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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho 
Limited Liabilit)\ Partnership, 
Plaintiff/ Appellant, 
vs. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife, DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho, 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN 
REALTORS, a real estate company 
Incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendant/Respondent. 
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Case No. CV-2012-2195 
Docket No. 42313 
************** 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
************** 
Appeal from the District Court of the 
Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Bonneville 
HONORABLE Joel E. Tingey, District Judge. 
Nathan M. 0 lsen 
Peterson Moss Hall & Olsen 
485 E. Street 
Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
Attorney for Appellant 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Donald. F. Carey 
Carey Perkins LLP 
P.O. Box 5138 
9808 Pier View Drive, Ste. B 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Attorney for Respondent 
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HRSC 
MOTN 
NOTH 
NOAP 
NOAP 
ANSW 
MINE 
VS. 
dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou User: PADILLA 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etal. 
Scott 
User 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
GWALTERS 
SBARRERA 
SBARRERA 
DOOLITTL 
SBARRERA 
SBARRERA 
SBARRERA 
SBARRERA 
SBARRERA 
GWALTERS 
Daren 
Summons Issued 
New Case Filed-Other Claims 
All-In-inc. 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Plaintiff: Path To Health, LLP, Notice Of Jon J. Shindurling 
Appearance Nathan M. Olsen 
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Jon J. Shindurling 
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Olsen, Nathan M. (attorney for 
Path To Health, LLP,) Receipt number: 0018894 
Dated: 4/18/2012 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For: 
Path To Health, LLP, (plaintiff) 
Complaint Filed Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/05/2012 10:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) Prelim injunction - Olsen to ntc 
Motion For Preliminary Injunction Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Hearing RE: Plaintiffs Motion For Jon J. Shindurling 
Preliminary lnjuction 06/05/2012 1 O:OOAM 
Acceptance of Service 5-2-12 Joseph Scott Jon J. Shindurling 
and Meagan Cannon by serving Steven W. Boyce 
Defendant: Cannon, Joseph Scott Notice Of Jon J. Shindurling 
Appearance Steve W Boyce 
Defendant: Cannon, Meagan Notice Of 
Appearance Steve W Boyce 
Answer (Steve Boyce For Joseph Scott 
Cannon and Meagan Cannon) 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Jon J. Shindurling 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Just Law 
Receipt number: 0024641 Dated: 5/22/2012 
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Cannon, Joseph 
Scott (defendant) and Cannon, Meagan 
( defendant) 
Defendant's Objection To Plaintiffs Motion For Jon J. Shindurling 
Preliminary Injunction 
Minute Entry Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 6/5/2012 
Time: 9:59 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Nancy Marlow 
Minutes Clerk: Grace Walters 
Tape Number: 
Nathan Olsen 
Steve Boyce 
Date: 8/13/2014 
Time: 11 
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Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etaL 
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CEARLY 
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SBARRERA 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
GWALTERS 
GWALTERS 
GWALTERS 
DOOLITTL 
Judge 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Jon J. Shindurling 
06/05/2012 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: Nancy Marlow 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 50 Pre!irn injunction - Olsen to 
ntc 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/05/2012 10:00 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM) 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Jon J. Shindurling 
06/05/2012 10:00 AM: Hearing Held 
Witness & Exhibit List for Motion hearing held 
6/5/12 at 10 AM 
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 
10/15/2012 10:45 AM) 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 10/22/2012 01 :30 Jon J. Shindurling 
PM) 
Notice of Hearings - PTC set 10/15/12 at 10:45 Jon J. Shindurling 
AM: JT set 10/22/12 at 1:30 PM 
Order Referring Case to Mediation Jon J. Shindurling 
Order Setting Pretrial Conference/trial Jon J. Shindurling 
Order: P's Prelim lnjunciton is GRANTED Jon J. Shindurling 
w/conditions. 
Notice Of Service Defendants' Discovery Jon J. Shindurling 
Requests Defendants' First Requests For 
Admissions, Interrogatories And Production Of 
Documents 
Defendants Expert Witness Disclosure Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice Of Admissions Deemed Admitted Jon J. Shindurling 
Plaintiffs Notice of Compliance Jon J. Shindurling 
Objection to Defendants' "Notice of Admissions Jon J. Shindurling 
Deemed Admitted" 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Jon J. Shindurling 
Joseph Scott Cannon 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Jon J. Shindurling 
Daren Long 
Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs Objection to Jon J. Shindurling 
Notice of Admissions Deemed Admitted 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on Jon J. Shindurling 
10/22/2012 01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated - Case 
settled per Mediator's Report 9/7 /12 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Jon J. Shindurling 
on 10/15/2012 10:45 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Mediator's Report Case settled 
Stipulation for Dismissal of Claims Against 
Defendant's 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Jon J. Shindurling 
Date: 8/13/2014 
Time: 11 :29 AM 
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4/16/2013 ASRV 
5/1/2013 
5/3/2013 MOTN 
NOAP 
NOAP 
ANSW 
5/9/2013 
5/28/2013 NTOS 
NORT 
Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: PADILLA 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, eta!. 
Scott Meagan Daren All-In-inc. 
User Judge 
GWALTERS Order of Dismissal w/Prejudice: P's complaint and Jon J. Shindurling 
all causes of actn against the defs are 
DISMISSED w/prejudice. Each pty to bear own 
costs/fees. 
GWALTERS Civil Disposition entered for: Cannon, Joseph Jon J. Shindurling 
Scott, Defendant; Cannon, Meagan, Defendant; 
Path To Health, LLP,, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
10/25/2012 
GWALTERS Case Status Changed: Closed Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Plaintiff's Motion to Reopen Case and Amend Jon J. Shindurling 
Complaint 
DOOLITTL Plaintiff's Notice of Non Opposition to Plaintiff's Jon J. Shindurling 
Motion to Reopen Case and Amend Complaint 
GWALTERS Order: P's Mtn to Reopen Case and Amend Jon J. Shindurling 
Complaint is GRANTED. 
DOOLITTL Amended Complaint Filed and Demand for Jury Jon J. Shindurling 
Trial 
DOOLITTL Summons Issued (2) Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Affidavit of Service - 4-15-13 (2) by serving Jon J. Shindurling 
Daren Long 
HUMPHREY Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Jon J. Shindurling 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Carey Perkins Receipt number: 0020689 Dated: 
5/1/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Cash) 
CEARLY Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Jon J. Shindurling 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Don Carey Receipt number: 0020807 Dated: 
5/1/2013 Amount: $15.00 (Cash) 
HUMPHREY Defendant's Motion To Disqualify Without Cause Jon J. Shindurling 
DOOLITTL Defendant: Long, Daren Notice Of Appearance Jon J. Shindurling 
Donald F Carey 
DOOLITTL Defendant: All-In-inc. Notice Of Appearance Jon J. Shindurling 
Donald F Carey 
DOOLITTL Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Jon J. Shindurling 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Carey, 
Donald F (attorney for Long, Daren) Receipt 
number: 0021288 Dated: 5/6/2013 Amount: 
$66.00 (Check) For: All-In-inc. (defendant) and 
Long, Daren (defendant) 
DOOLITTL Defendant's Daren Long and All-In, lnc.'s Answer Jon J. Shindurling 
to Amended Complaint and Jury Demand 
SHULTS Order of Assignment - to Hon. Joel E. Tingey Joel E. Tingey 
DOOLITTL Notice Of Service {Plaintiff's 1st Set of Joel E. Tingey 
Discovery Requests to Defendants Daren Long, 
and All-In Inc., d/b/a REMax All-In Realtor's} 
DOOLITTL Plaintiff's Note Of Issue/request For Trial Joel E 
Jate: 8/13/2014 Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Coun User: PADILLA 
rime: 11 :29 AM ROA Report 
Page 4 of 9 Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etaL 
Path To VS. Scott Cannon, Meagan Cannon, Daren All-In-inc. 
Date Code User Judge 
6/3/2013 ORDR SOUTHWIC Order For Telephonic Status conference Joel E. Tingey 
HRSC SOUTHWIC Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference Joel E. Tingey 
06/14/2013 09:45 AM) 
6/13/2013 HRHD SOUTHWIC Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled Joel E. Tingey 
on 06/13/2013 09:45 AM: Hearing Held in 
chambers off record 
ORPT SOUTHWIC Order Setting Pretrial Conference/trial Joel E. Tingey 
HRSC SOUTHWIC Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference Joel E. Tingey 
03/25/2014 08:30 AM) 
HRSC SOUTHWIC Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/08/2014 10:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) 
6/24/2013 NTOS CARTER Notice Of Service - Daren Longs And Re/Max Joel E. Tingey 
All-In Realtors Answers To Plaintiffs First Set Of 
Discovery Requests 
6/25/2013 MOSS Miscellaneous Payment: Attorney Charges Paid Joel E. Tingey 
by: Don Carey Receipt number: 0029832 Dated: 
6/25/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
7/24/2013 NTOS SOLIS Notice Of Service-Defendants Daren Long and Joel E. Tingey 
ReMax All-In Realtor's First Set Of Interrogatories 
To Plaintiff And Defendants Daren Long and 
ReMax All-In Realtor's First Set Of Requests for 
Production Of Documents To Plaintiff 
10/1/2013 NTOS CARTER Notice Of Service - Answers To Defendants Joel E. Tingey 
Daren Long And Re/Max All-In Realtors First Set 
Of Interrogatories And Response To Defendants 
Daren Long And Re/Max All-In Realtors First Set 
Of Requests For Production Of Documents To 
Plaintiff 
10/16/2013 NOTC SOLIS Notice Of Deposition - Dave Carpenter Joel E. Tingey 
NOTC SOLIS Notice Of Deposition - Troy Carpenter Joel E. Tingey 
10/18/2013 NDDT DOOLITTL Defendant's Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum - Joel E. Tingey 
Joseph Scott Cannon 
NDDT DOOLITTL Defendant's Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum - Joel E. Tingey 
Meagan Cannon 
1/31/2014 HRSC SOUTHWIC Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/28/2014 09:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) Carey - mo SJ 
DOOLITTL Defendant's Daren Long and All-In Inc's Motion Joel E. Tingey 
for Summary Judgment 
MEMO DOOLITTL Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Daren Joel E. Tingey 
Long and All-In Inc's Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD DOOLITTL Defendant's Affidavit of Daren Long Joel E. Tingey 
AFFD DOOLITTL Defendant's Affidavit of Donald F. Carey in Joel E. Tingey 
Support of Defendant's Daren Long And All-In 
lnc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment 
Date: 8/13/2014 
Time: 11 :29 AM 
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Code 
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NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NDDT 
NOTH 
ASRV 
ASRV 
ASRV 
ASRV 
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NOTC 
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MOTN 
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VS. 
Seven icial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: PADILLA 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etal. 
Scott 
User 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
DOOLITTL 
HUMPHREY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
DOOLITTL 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
Meagan Daren All-In-inc. 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors's Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Shane Brown 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors's Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
TecumofKarieJonak 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors's Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Rod Furniss 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors's Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Carla Elliott 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors's Amended Notice Of Deposition Duces 
Tecum of Tina Erickson 
Defendant's Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors Notice Of Hearing 2-28-14@ 9:00 
am. {Motion for Summary Judgment} 
Affidavit of Service - 02-03-14 Tina Erickson Joel E. Tingey 
(Subpoena) 
Affidavit of Service - 02-03-14 Carla Elliot Joel E. Tingey 
Affidavit of Service - 02-04-14 Rod Furniss Joel E. Tingey 
(Subpoena for Oral Disposition) 
Affidavit of Service - 02-04-14 Shane Brow Joel E. Tingey 
(Subpoena For Oral Disposition) 
Affidavit of Service - 02-05-14 Dr. Karie Joel E. Tingey 
Jonak (Subpoena For Oral Disposition) 
Plaintiffs Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Joel E. Tingey 
Daren Long 
Defendant's Notice Of Vacated Deposition - Joel E. Tingey 
Shane Brown 
Plaintiffs Response In Opposition To Defendants' Joel E. Tingey 
Motion For Summary Judgment And Plaintiffs 
Motion 
Affidavit Of Counsel Joel E Tingey 
Notice Of Deposition Of Russ Donahoo Joel E. Tingey 
Plaintiffs Notice Vacating the Deposition of Daren Joel E. Tingey 
Long 
Amended Notice Of Deposition Of Daren Long Joel E. Tingey 
Duces Tecum 
Defendant - Motion To Strike Joel E Tingey 
Reply In Support Of Defendants Daren Long And Joel E Tingey 
All-In Ines Motion For summary Judgment 
Defendants Daren Long And Re/Max All-In Joel E Tingey 
Realtors Motion To Shorten Time 
)ate: 8/13/2014 
rime: 11 :29 AM 
:>age 6 of 9 
Path To 
Date 
2/21/2014 
2/24/2014 
2/27/2014 
2/28/2014 
3/7/2014 
3/10/2014 
3/12/2014 
3/13/2014 
3/17/2014 
3/18/2014 
Code 
NOTH 
RESP 
AFFD 
NOTC 
RESP 
DCHH 
HRSC 
MOTN 
AFFD 
NOTH 
NOTC 
HRSC 
MOTN 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MOTN 
VS. 
Sevent dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou User: PADILLA 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etal. 
Scott 
User 
CARTER 
DOOLITTL 
DOOLITTL 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
CEARLY 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
HUMPHREY 
CARTER 
CARTER 
SOUTHWIC 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
Meagan Daren Long, All-In-inc. 
Notice Of Hearing - RE: Defendants Motion To Joel E. Tingey 
Strike 02/28/2014 9:00AM 
Defendant Daren Long and Re/ Max All-In 
Realtors Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs 
Rule 56(f) Motion 
Joel E. Tingey 
Defendant Daren Lonfl and Re/Max All-In Joel E. Tingey 
Realtors Affidavit of Donald F. Carey in Support of 
Response in Opposition to Plaintiffs Rule 56(f) 
Motion 
Notice Of Compliance Response To Defendant Joel E. Tingey 
Daren Long And Re/Max All-In Realtor's Second 
Set Of Requests For Production Of Documents 
To Plaintiff 
Plaintiffs Response In Opposition To Defendants' Joel E. Tingey 
Motion To Strike 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
02/28/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter: 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Carey - mo SJ 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/25/2014 09:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) Carey - mo protective order 
Statement Of Additional Material Facts In Joel E. Tingey 
Opposition To Defenant's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
Defendants - Motion For Protective Order Joel E. Tingey 
Affidavit Of Donald F. Carey In Support Of Motion Joel E. Tingey 
For Protective Order 
Notice Of Hearing - RE: Motion For Protective Joel E. Tingey 
Order 03/25/2014 9:00AM 
Plaintiffs Notice Vacating The Deposition Of Russ Joel E. Tingey 
Donahoo 
Rebuttal To Statement Of Additional Material 
Facts Submitted By Plaintiff 
Joel E. Tingey 
Plaintiff - Supplemented Statement Of Additional Joel E. Tingey 
Material Facts In Opposition To Defendants 
Motion For Summary ,Judgment 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/02/2014 09:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) Carey - mo to strike 
Motion To Strike Supplemented Statement Of Joel E. Tingey 
Additional Material Facts Submitted By Plaintiff 
Defendant's First Motion In Limine Joel E. Tingey 
Affidavit Of Donald F Carey In Support Of Joel E. Tingey 
Defendant's First Motion In Limine 
Defendants' Second Motion In Limine Joel E. Tingey 6 
)ate: 8/13/2014 
rime: 11 :29 AM 
:iage 7 of 9 
Seven dicial District Court - Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, eta!. 
User: PADILLA 
Path To vs. Joseph Scott Meagan Daren Long, All-In-inc. 
Date 
3/18/2014 
3/20/2014 
3/21/2014 
3/24/2014 
4/7/2014 
Code 
AFFD 
NOTH 
NTOS 
MEMO 
ORDR 
JDMT 
STATUS 
CDIS 
HRVC 
HRVC 
HRVC 
HRVC 
STATUS 
NTOS 
MOTN 
AFFD 
MOTN 
MEMO 
User 
CEARLY 
BIRCH 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
BIRCH 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
Judge 
Affidavit Of Donald F Carey In Support Of Joel E Tingey 
Defendants' Second Motion In Limine 
Defendant's Notice Of Hearing - April 2, 2014 at Joel E. Tingey 
9AM 
Notice Of Service - Defendants Second Joel E. Tingey 
Supplemental Response To Plaintiffs Request 
For The Production Of Documents 
Defendants Daren Long And AIIOln, Ines Pretrial Joel E. Tingey 
Memorandum 
Defendants Proposed Jury Instructions 
Defendants Exhibit List 
Defendants Disclosure Of Anticipated Trial 
Witnesses 
Memorandum Decision and Order 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Judgment -- amended complaint is dismissed with Joel E. Tingey 
prejudice 
Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk Joel E. Tingey 
action 
Civil Disposition entered for: All-In-inc., 
Defendant; Long, Daren, Defendant; Path To 
Health, LLP,, Plaintiff Filing date: 3/24/2014 
Joel E. Tingey 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Joel E. Tingey 
on 03/25/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on 
04/08/2014 10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Joel E. Tingey 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
04/02/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Carey -
First Mo Limine & Second Mo Limine 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
03/25/2014 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Carey-
mo protective order 
Case Status Changed: closed Joel E. Tingey 
Defendant's Notice Of Service - Defendants' First Joel E. Tingey 
Supplemental Response to Plaintiffs Request for 
the Production of Documents 
Plaintiff - Motion To Reconsider Joel E. Tingey 
Second Supplemented Statement Of Additional Joel E. Tingey 
Material Facts In Opposition To Defendants 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
Affidavit Of Counsel Joel E. Tingey 
Defendant Motion For Costs And Attorneys Fees Joel E. Tingey 
Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys Fees Joel E. Tingey 
Date: 8/13/2014 
Time: 11 
Page 8 of 9 
Path To 
Date 
4/7/2014 
4/9/2014 
4/16/2014 
4/21/2014 
4/22/2014 
4/24/2014 
4/25/2014 
4/30/2014 
5/1/2014 
vs. 
Code 
AFFD 
NOTH 
HRSC 
STATUS 
MEMO 
MEMO 
NOTH 
HRSC 
MOTN 
RESP 
MOTN 
NOTH 
AFFD 
DCHH 
HRHD 
Sevent dicial District Court Bonneville Cou 
ROA Report 
User: PADILLA 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, LLP, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, etal. 
Scott 
User 
CARTER 
BIRCH 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
HUMPHREY 
HUMPHREY 
HUMPHREY 
CEARLY 
CARTER 
SOUTHWIC 
CEARLY 
CEARLY 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
Meagan Cannon, Daren All-In-inc. 
Judge 
Affidavit Of Donald F. Carey In Support Of Motion Joel E. Tingey 
For And Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys 
Fees 
Notice Of Hearing - April 23, 2014 at 9AM / Joel E. Tingey 
Defendants/Daren Long and Re/Max All-In 
Realtors 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/01/2014 09:15 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) N. Olsen - mo reconsideration 
Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk Joel E. Tingey 
action 
Plaintiffs Objection To Defendant's Memorandum Joel E. Tingey 
Of Costs And Motion To Vacate The Hearing Set 
For Defendants' Memorandum Of Costs 
Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs Motion To Joel E. Tingey 
Reconsider 
Notice Of Hearing - 05/01/2014@ 9:15AM RE: Joel E. Tingey 
Plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration 
Reply In Support Of Motion For Costs And Joel E. Tingey 
Attorney's Fees 
Plaintiffs Amended Objection To Defendants Joel E. Tingey 
Memorandum Of Costs And Motion To Vacate 
The Hearing Set For Defendants Memorandum 
Of Costs 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/13/2014 09:00 Joel E. Tingey 
AM) Carey - mo to strike 
Defendants - Motion To Strike Joel E. Tingey 
Response In Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion To Joel E. Tingey 
Reconsider 
Defendants Daren Long And Re/Max All-In 
Realtors Motion To Shorten Time 
Notice Of Hearing - RE: Motion To Strike 
05/01/2014 9:15AM 
Joel E. Tingey 
Joel E. Tingey 
Plaintiff - Objection To Defendants Motion To Joel E. Tingey 
Shorten Time 
Affidavit Of Nathan Olsen In Support Of Plaintiffs Joel E. Tingey 
Objection To Defendants Motion To Shorten Time 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Joel E. Tingey 
05/01/2014 09:15 AM: District Court Hearing Hel< 
Court Reporter:Jack fuller 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 
motion to strike heard with motion for 
reconsideration 
Joel E. Tingey 
Date: 8/13/2014 
Time: 11 AM 
Page 9 of9 
Path To 
Date 
5/1/2014 
5/22/2014 
7/3/2014 
7/14/2014 
7/17/2014 
Code 
MINE 
ORDR 
ORDR 
JDMT 
vs. 
STATUS 
NOTC 
APSC 
BNDC 
STATUS 
CERTAP 
APSC 
ROST 
Seve udicial District Court - Bonneville Co 
ROA Report 
User: PADILLA 
Case: CV-2012-0002195-0C Current Judge: Joel E. Tingey 
Path To Health, vs. Joseph Scott Cannon, eta!. 
Scott Cannon, Meagan Daren All-In-inc. 
User 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
SOUTHWIC 
CARTER 
CARTER 
CARTER 
PADILLA 
PADILLA 
PADILLA 
PADILLA 
CEARLY 
Minute Entry 
Hearing type: Motion 
Hearing date: 5/1/2014 
Time: 10:57 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: Marlene Southwick 
Tape Number: 
Party: All-In-inc., Attorney: Donald Carey 
Party: Daren Long, Attorney: Donald Carey 
Party: Joseph Cannon, Attorney: Steven Boyce 
Party: Meagan Cannon, Attorney: Steven Boyce 
Party: Path To Health, LLP,, Attorney: Nathan 
Olsen 
Order on Motion For Reconsideration 
Judge 
Joel E Tingey 
Joel E Tingey 
Order on Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees Joel E Tingey 
Judgment - Daren Long is awarded jdmt against Joel E Tingey 
Pl for costs in the amt of $2,459.82 and attorney 
fees in the amt of $14,961.00 for a total jdmt of 
$17,420.82 + interest 
Case Status Changed: Closed Joel E Tingey 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Joel E Tingey 
Supreme Court Paid by: Olsen, Nathan M. 
(attorney for Path To Health, LLP,) Receipt 
number: 0030719 Dated: 7/7/2014 Amount: 
$129.00 (Check) For: Path To Health, LLP, 
(plaintiff) 
Plaintiff - Notice Of Appeal Joel E Tingey 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Joel E Tingey 
Bond Posted Cash (Receipt 32009 Dated Joel E. Tingey 
7/14/2014 for 100.00) 
Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk Joel E. Tingey 
action 
Clerk's Certificate of Appeal Joel E. Tingey 
Appealed To The Supreme Court Joel E Tingey 
Request For Transcripts And Additional Records Joel E. Tingey 
g 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: (208) 523-4650 
Facsimile: (208) 524-3391 
ISB # 7373 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
0 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited) 
Liability Partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN ) 
CANNON, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-201 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP, an Idaho Limited Liability Partnership, complain of the 
defendants, Joseph Scott Cannon and Meagan Cannon, husband and wife, as follows: 
PARTIES AND VENUE 
1. At all times relevant, the Plaintiff, Path to Health LLP ("Path") is an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership doing business in Idaho Falls. 
2. At all times relevant, Defendants, Joseph Scott Cannon and Meagan Cannon ("Cannons") 
are a married couple residing in Clearfield, Utah. 
3. The real property that is subject to this dispute is commonly referred to as 480 W. 
Sunnyside Road# 4, in Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402, ("Property") and is specifically described as: 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL- l 10 
UNIT No. 480-4, Layton Condominium, 
of Idaho Falls, Located on 
Bonneville County Idaho: 
Condominium Project, 
Described Property, 
Lot 24, Less the North 6 Feet and the West 9.6 Feet of Lot 25, 
Block 1, Gustafson Park Addition, Division No. 3 and Second 
Amended Plat of Lots 17 through 25, Block 3, And Lots 10 and 11, 
Block 1, and Lot 7, Block 2, Gustafson Park Addition, Division 
No. 2, to the City ofldaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, Ac-
cording to the Recorded Plat Thereof. 
4. The Court has jurisdiction over Cannons under LC. 5-514. 
5. Bonneville County is the proper venue for this action under I.C. 5-401. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. On or about May 25, 2011, Path purchased the Property from Cannons. The purchase 
price was $120,000 seller financed, with a $10,000 down payment. 
7. Path's principals, Dave Carpenter and Troy Carpenter ("Carpenters") negotiated the 
purchase of the Property through Daren Long ("Long") of "RE/Max All-In Realtors" who acted 
as a "limited dual agent" for the sale. 
8 First American Title Company located in Idaho Falls, Idaho handled the closing. 
9. Carpenters never met with Cannons prior to the purchase of the Property, and all 
communications with Cannons about the property were conducted through Long. 
10. The purpose that Path was purchasing the Property was to operate a "holistic health" 
business. 
11. During the process of the negotiations, Carpenters specifically asked Long whether the 
property was zoned for commercial use. Long represented and assured Carpenters, on several 
occasions, that the property was zoned for commercial use. 
12. Carpenters also received further assurances from representatives from First American 
Title Company that it was zoned as commercial. 
13. Carpenters also noticed that the Property was being used as office space, or for a 
commercial use. 
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was use, 
was 
15. As a written assurance that the Property was properly zoned for use by Path to operate its 
business, the written Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement (Contract) contained the 
following language in Section 4 (attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit A): 
"All parties are aware of the zoning on the property and the rights and 
limitations associated with it." 
This agreement was signed by the sellers, Cannons, and the buyer, Path. 
16. After Path purchased the Property, it approached the City ofldaho Falls to obtain a permit 
to put signage on the property. At that time, the City informed them that in fact the Property was 
zoned as residential property, and the reason why it was allowed to be used commercially was 
because a previous owner, Rod Furniss, had been given a "conditional use permit" with severe 
restrictions and which had expired when Mr. Furniss sold the property. 
17. After expending no less than $2,330 for engineering and other adjustments to the 
property, the City granted Path a "conditional use permit," but with clear indication that there 
would be no future permits for utilization of the property for commercial use, conditional or 
otherwise. 
18. Path had expended no less than $12,245 to make a number of repairs to the Property. 
Path also received estimates that it would take $50,000 to $60,000 to convert the space to a 
residence. In addition, the value of the Property is substantially reduced as a residence. 
19. When Path learned about the problem, Dave Carpenter sent a letter to Cannons express-
ing Path's concerns and suggesting a resolution. Cannons failed to respond, and instead sent 
(through the escrow service) a "notice of default," even though Path was not in default. 
21. Path obtained counsel, Nathan Olsen of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen, who again wrote to 
Cannons seeking resolution. Cannons have now sent (through the escrow agent) a "Notice of 
Trustee's Sale" to occur on July 24,201 
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lS to move 
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COUNT I - MUTUAL MISTAKE 
23. Paragraphs 1 through 22 are incorporated by reference. 
24. A material term on which the Contract was based is that the Property was zoned as 
commercial. 
25. The parties relied on this material term of their bargain. 
26. The parties' reliance and belief of this material term was a mistake, in that the Property 
was actually zoned as residential. 
27. The Plaintiff is harmed by this mistake. 
28. The Plaintiff is entitled to relief from this mistake, including a reformation or rescission 
of the Contract, or any other appropriate relief. 
29. Because the burden was squarely on the Defendant to ensure that this material term, i.e. 
the zoning of the property was properly represented, Plaintiff is entitled to damages resulting 
from this mistake in an amount to be proven with reasonable certainty. 
COUNT II-MISREPRESENTATION 
30. Paragraphs 1 through 29 are incorporated by reference. 
31. The Defendants or their agents knowingly misrepresented to Plaintiff that the Property 
was zoned as commercial. 
32. The Plaintiff reasonably relied on the misrepresentation. 
33. The zoning of the Property was a material fact on which the Plaintiff based its decision to 
purchase the Property. 
34. The Plaintiff has been injured as a result of Defendants' misrepresentations, in an amount 
that will be proven with reasonable certainty by the trier of fact. 
COUNT III - DECLARATORY RELIEF 
35. Paragraphs 1 through 34 are incorporated by reference. 
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term to 
37. A real controversy exists between Plaintiff and Defendants. A declaratory judgment will 
serve a useful purpose in establishing and settling existing legal issues. 
38. The Plaintiff is an interested party entitled to obtain a declaration of rights pursuant to 
LC. § 10-1202. 
COUNT IV - PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
39. Paragraphs 1 through 38 are incorporated by reference. 
40. After receiving notice of an error in the Contract which has injured Plaintiff, the 
Defendants have initiated the non-judicial foreclosure process, indicating their intention to hold 
a Trustee's Sale of the Property on July 24, 2012. 
41. It is very unlikely that this matter will be resolved prior to July 24, 2012. 
42. If the foreclosure proceeds without resolution of this matter, the Plaintiff will be greatly 
and irreparably harmed, including but not limited to loss of its rights to the Property and any 
associated remedies. 
43. Plaintiff is entitled to injunctive relief under I.R.C.P. 65, prohibiting the foreclosure of the 
Property pending resolution of the matter. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
44. Paragraphs 1 through 43 are incorporated by reference. 
45. Pursuant to Defendants' actions, Plaintiff has been required to retain the services of 
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen to protect its rights. 
46. Pursuant to LC.§ 12-120(3) and 12-121, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees 
in an amount to be determined by judgment in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. Further, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys' fees as a result of contractual provisions 
contained in the Contract. 
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1. An Order from the Court reforming or rescinding the Contract, or any other 
equitable relief or declaration of rights deemed appropriate by the Court. 
2. A monetary judgment against the Defendants compensating Plaintiff for any 
costs, losses or other damages resulting from the mutual mistake, including but not limited to the 
costs of obtaining a temporary permit, or improvements made to the property. 
3. A monetary judgment against Defendants for damages resulting from Defendants' 
or their agents' misrepresentations. 
4. An Order of injunction prohibiting the non-judicial foreclosure from moving 
forward. 
5. For an award ofreasonably attorneys' fees in the amount of $2,500 if this matter 
is concluded by default, and a greater amount determined by rule should this matter be con-
tested. 
6. For an award of costs incurred in the prosecution of this matter; and 
7. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff hereby demands trial by a jury for issues appropriate for a jury pursuant to Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 3 8(b ). 
DA TED this / b day of April, 2012. 
&OLSEN 
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) 
) ss. 
) 
DA VE CARPENTER, a general partner in Path to Health, LLP, being first duly sworn, 
on his oath deposes and says that he has read the foregoing document, knows the contents 
thereof, and the same is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and belief. 
PATH TO HEAL TH, LLP 
By:~~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /(.p ~ day of April, 2012. 
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381 Shoup Avenue 
P.O. Box 50271 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-9106 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9146 
Attorneys for the Defendants 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
ANSWER 
The Defendants, Joseph Scott Cannon and Meagan Cannon, hereby answer Plaintiffs 
Complaint as follows: 
1. All allegations not specifically admitted are hereby denied. 
2. The Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 1, therefore the allegations are denied. 
3. The Defendants admit paragraph 2. 
4. The Defendants admit paragraph 3. 
5. The Defendants admit paragraph 4. 
6. The Defendants admit paragraph 5. 
7. The Defendants admit paragraph 6. 
Answer to Complaint - Page 1 
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8. Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
are 
8. 
1 Defendants admit paragraph 
11. The Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 10, therefore the allegations are denied. 
12. The Defendants arc without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 11, therefore the allegations are denied. 
13. The Defendant are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 12, therefore the allegations are denied. 
14. The Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 13, therefore the allegations are denied. 
15. The Defendants deny paragraph 14. 
16. The Defendants deny paragraph 15. 
17. The Defendants without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations of 
paragraph 16, therefore the allegations are denied. 
18. The Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 17, therefore the allegations are denied. 
19. The Defendants are without sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations 
of paragraph 18, therefore the allegations are denied. 
20. The Defendants deny paragraph 19. 
21. The Defendants admit paragraph 21. 
22. The Defendants deny paragraph 22. 
23. Paragraph 23 is a precatory statement requiring no responsive pleading. 
24. The Defendants deny paragraph 24. 
25. The Defendants deny paragraph 25. 
26. The Defendants deny paragraph 26. 
27. The Defendants deny paragraph 27. 
28. The Defendants deny paragraph 28. 
29. The Defendants deny paragraph 29. 
30. Paragraph 30 is a precatory statement requiring no responsive pleading. 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY 
was 
indicated. 
Nathan M. Olsen 
Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen 
485 "E" Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
[_] Hand Delivered 
[_] Overnight Delivery 
C{] U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
[_] Fax 
Leslie Northrup 
Paralegal 
manner 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: (208) 523-4650 
Facsimile: (208) 524-3391 
ISB # 7373 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited) 
Liability Partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN ) 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN ) 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; ) 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN ) 
REALTORS, a real estate company ) 
incorporated in Idaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
AMENDED COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP, an Idaho Limited Liability Partnership, complains of the 
Defendants, as follows: 
PARTIES AND VENUE 
1. At all times relevant, the Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP ("Path") is an Idaho 
Limited Liability Partnership doing business in Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
2. At all times relevant, Defendants, Joseph Scott Cam1on and Meagan Cannon 
("Cam1ons") are a married couple residing in Clearfield, Utah. 
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At 
to as are 
ofidaho, Bonneville County. 
4. The real property that is subject to this dispute is commonly referred to as 480 W. 
Sunnyside Road# 4, in Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 ("Property"), and is specifically described as: 
UNIT No. 480-4, Layton Condominium, A Condominium Project, 
City ofidaho Falls, Located on the Following Described Property, 
Bonneville County, Idaho: 
Lot 24, Less the North 6 Feet and the West 9.6 Feet of Lot 25, 
Block 1, Gustafson Park Addition, Division No. 3 and Second 
Amended Plat of Lots 17 through 25, Block 3, and Lots 10 and 11, 
Block 1, and Lot 7, Block 2, Gustafson Park Addition, Division 
No. 2, to the City ofidaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, Ac-
cording to the Recorded Plat Thereof. 
5. The Court has jurisdiction over Defendants under I.C. 5-514. 
6. Bonneville County is the proper venue for this action under LC. 5-401. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
7. On or about May 18, 2011, Path entered into a "Buyer Representation Agreement" 
with Long. Path instructed Long to seek out potential and appropriate commercial properties in 
which Path could operate its "holistic health" business. 
8. Long showed Path and its principals Dave Carpenter and Troy Carpenter 
(Carpenters) several commercial properties. 
9. Long also advised Path of the possibility of purchasing the Property, which was a 
condominium unit that clearly resembled office space that was next door to a condominium ( 480 
W. Sunnyside Road# 4) that Long had listed for sale as a residential unit. 
10. One of the initial and repeated inquiries that Carpenters made to Long with regard 
to the Property was whether it was properly zoned for commercial use. Carpenters were 
repeatedly assured by Long that the property was appropriately zoned for commercial use. 
Further assurances were given to Carpenters on the day of closing, after all the executing 
documents were prepared and just before Path signed the documents. 
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May 25, 2011. The purchase price was $120,000 seller financed, with a $10,000 down payment. 
12. Long drafted an RE-21 Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement (REPC) which 
was signed by Path and Cannons. The REPC lists Long as the "Listing Agency" as well as the 
"Selling Agency." The REPC also lists Long as a "limited dual agent" for both buyer and seller. 
13. Long never issued a listing for the Property, which would have required him to 
inquire of and disclose the zoning of the Property. 
14. Long manually entered language in Section 4 of the REPC "Other Terms and/or 
Conditions" that "all parties are aware of the zoning on the property and the rights and limita-
tions associated with it." Based on what had been represented to them by Long, both Path and 
Cannons understood this provision to mean that the property was zoned for commercial use. 
15. Long did not obtain from Cannons a "Property Condition Disclosure" which is 
required for any sale ofresidential property in the State ofldaho under LC. 55-2504, et al. This 
gave further assurance to Path that this was not a residential property. 
16. First American Title Company located in Idaho Falls, Idaho handled the closing. 
17. Carpenters never met with Cannons prior to the purchase of the Property, and all 
communications with Cannons about the prope1iy were conducted through Long. 
18. Path would not have purchased the Property unless it was zoned for commercial 
use, which was made clear to Cannons by Long throughout the negotiation process. 
19. After Path purchased the Property, it approached the City ofldaho Falls to obtain 
a permit to put signage on the property. At that time, the City informed them that in fact the 
Property was zoned as residential property, and the reason why it was allowed to be used 
commercially was because a previous owner, Rod Furniss, had been given a "conditional use 
permit" with severe restrictions and which had expired when Mr. Furniss sold the property to 
Cannons. The City gave further indication of its intent to evict Path from the Property. 
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indication that there would be no future permits for utilization of the property for commercial 
use, conditional or otherwise. 
21. Path had expended no less than $30,000 to make a number of repairs and 
improvements to the Property. Path also received estimates that it would take $50,000 to $60,000 
to convert the space to a residence. In addition, the value of the Property is substantially reduced 
as a residence. 
22. When Path learned about the problem, Dave Carpenter sent a letter to Cannons 
expressing Path's concerns and suggesting a resolution. 
23. After initiating this action, Path learned through discovery that after Carpenter 
wrot~ to Cannons, Cannons contacted Long through e-mail. Long exchanged e-mails with 
Cannons over the matter. In the e-mails, Long disclosed and/or improperly used confidential 
information of his client Path. Long also failed to promote the best interests of Path. 
24. After Cannons initiated the foreclosure process, Path obtained counsel, Nathan 
Olsen of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen, and this action was subsequently filed. Path incurred 
significant legal costs to protect its rights. 
25. In September of 2012, Cannons and Path resolved their claims through the 
assistance of mediation. As a part of that resolution, Cannons agreed to assign all potential 
claims they had against Long to Path. 
26. As a part of that resolution, Cannons' purchase agreement with Path was voided 
and Path agreed to return title and possession of the Property to Cannons. 
27. Prior to returning title and vacating the property, Path had paid no less than 
$32,000 toward the purchase price, of which Long had collected his commission. Path also 
incurred no less than $30,000 in costs and materials in making improvements to the property and 
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use 
in attorney fees and costs and $10,000 
no 
revenue. 
28. Cannons also incurred substantial attorney fees in defending its rights in the 
lawsuit. In addition, Cannons lost no less than $88,000 in potential proceeds in the sale, plus 
interest. 
COUNTS I-IV (dismissed) 
COUNT V Breach of Contract 
29. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
30. Path and Long entered into an written contract for representation in a regulated 
real estate transaction. 
31. Incorporated within that contract are certain duties contain with LC. 54-2004 et al. 
Such "duties to client" relevant to this matter are specified under LC. 54-2087, including the 
following: 
a. To perform the terms of the written agreement with the client; 
b. To exercise reasonable skill and care; 
c. To promote the best interests of the client in good faith, honesty and fair 
dealings; 
d. To maintain the confidentiality of specific client information; 
e. To correctly disclose the correct form of the agency in the transaction; 
f. To perform all the necessary and customary acts to complete the purchase 
agreement; 
g. The duties set forth in this section are mandatory and may not be waived 
or abrogated, either unilaterally or by agreement. Similar duties are re-
quired of the Defendants as well to any "customer" as defined under LC. 
54-2087. 
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The broker is also under obligation to supervise and control such activities, review and approve 
all real estate agreements, and be reasonably available to manage and supervise the brokerage 
company. 
33. Long has failed to carry out his duties as required under his agreement with Path, 
including the incorporated duties under Idaho law. 
34. As a direct and proximate result of the Long's failure to comply with the terms of 
his agreement, Path has sustained damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 
COUNT VI - Negligence Per Sc 
35. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
36. Long has duties toward its customer or clients Path and Cannons, as prescribed 
under the aforementioned sections of LC. 54-2041. 
37. In addition, Long has a duty to exercise ordinary care and diligence in the 
performance of his duties. 
38. Long has violated the standard of care pursuant to the duties stated in the previous 
allegations. 
39. Long's failure in his standard of care, or negligence, has resulted in direct and 
proximate damages or injuries to Path and Cannons, in an amount to be determined at trial. 
COUNT VII - Consumer Protection Violations 
40. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
41. As providers of "services" in the community, Long is subject to the Idaho 
Consumer Protection Act, LC. 48-601, et al. Section 603 of this Act prohibits certain applicable 
"Unfair Methods and Practices" including: 
a. Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval, character-
istics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or quantities that they do not have or that 
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not 
b. Representing that goods or services are of a particular standard, quality, or 
grade; 
c. Engaging in any act or practice which is otherwise misleading, false, or 
deceptive to the consumer; 
d. Engaging in any unconscionable method, act or practice in the conduct of 
trade or commerce, as provided in section 48-603(C) Idaho Code. 
(Subsections have been renumbered for readability) 
42. As described in the previous allegations, Long's conduct constitutes all of any of 
these the above prohibited acts or practices, any of which is actionable under law. 
43. Long's violations have resulted in direct and proximate damages or injuries to 
Path and Cannons, in an amount to be determined at trial. 
44. Long is also subject to the penalties provided under LC. 48-608, which include 
actual damages, mandatory fines, attorney fees and costs, and punitive damages. 
COUNT VIII - Breach of the Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
45. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
46. Pursuant to Idaho law, Long owes certain fiduciary duties to its client customer 
Path. A fiduciary duty imposes on Long a duty to act with the utmost good faith and best interests 
of its insured and/or customer. Implied with this duty is a promise that Long would do nothing to 
injure, frustrate or interfere with Path's rights. 
47. Such duties also include not allowing its interests to interfere with and/or harm the 
interests of its client or customer Path. 
48. Long's duty of good faith and fair dealing extends beyond the end of its contrac-
tual agreement and the commencement of litigation. 
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50. As a proximate result of the unreasonable and bad faith conduct of Long, Path has 
suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT IX - MISREPRESENTATION 
51. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
52. Long committed several forms of misrepresentation, including the following, any 
of which are in itself actionable: 
a. Making representations that were knowingly false, or were unaware of 
whether the statements were true at the time the statements were made. 
b. Making representations that were partially true or "half truths," knowingly 
and purposefully withholding additional information that caused the half 
truths to be misleading. 
c. Failing to disclose facts that would have justifiably induced Path to refrain 
from acting in the transaction, i.e. purchasing the Property. 
d. Embodying misrepresentations of fact in a commercial document in which 
Path and third persons relied upon. 
e. Willfully failing to comply with the disclosure requirements of LC. 55-
2301, et al., which require that disclosures be made in "good faith," 
meaning "honesty in fact, in the conduct of the transaction." 
f. Willfully failing to disclose all material facts pursuant to LC. 54-2087. 
g. Making misrepresentations to third persons for the purpose of influencing 
Path's conduct, i.e. its decision to purchase the Property. 
53. Long intended for Path to rely upon the statements or omissions and act upon it in 
a manner reasonably contemplated. 
54. Path did rely on the truths of the statements or omissions. 
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ATTORNEY FEES 
57. Paragraphs 1 through 56 are incorporated by reference. 
58. Pursuant to Defendants' actions, Plaintiff has been required to retain the services 
of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen to protect its rights .. 
59. Pursuant to the written agreement, LC. 12-120(3) and 12-121, and any other 
applicable statute, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees in an amount to be deter-
mined by judgment in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff asks for judgment against Defendant Long as follows: 
1. A monetary judgment against Defendant Long compensating Path for any 
costs, losses or other damages resulting from Long or his agent's breach of contract, negligence 
and violations of the Consumer Protection Act as it pertains to Path and Cannons (for which Path 
is the assignee of Cannons' claims). 
2. A monetary judgment against Long for damages resulting from Long or his 
agent's violation of good faith and fair dealing. 
3. A monetary judgment against Long for damages resulting from Long or his 
agent's misrepresentations .. 
4. For an award of no less than $99,000 in damages and reasonably attorneys' fees in 
the amount of $20,000 if this matter is concluded by default, and a greater amount determined 
by rule should this matter be contested. 
5. For an award of costs incurred in the prosecution of this matter; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
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Rule of Civil Procedure 3 8(b ). 
DA TED this day 
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980 Pier View Drive, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913 
Telephone: (208) 529-0000 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
E-mail: dfcarey@careyperkins.com 
E-mail: dlsallak@careyperkins.com 
Attorneys for Defendants Daren Long and All-In, Inc. d/b/a Re/Max All-In Realtors 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEAL TH, LLP, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX 
ALL-IN REALTORS, a real estate company 
incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
ANSWER TO AMENDED 
COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND 
Category: I.I. Fee: $66.00 
Defendants, Daren Long and All-In, Inc. d/b/a Re/Max All-In Realtors, by and through 
their attorneys of record, Carey Perkins LLP, answer Plaintiff's Amended Complaint and allege 
as follows: 
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L Defendants and allegation of the Complaint 
Paragraphs 1, 3, 5, , 1 
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint. 
3 Answering Defendants are without sufficient knowledge as to Paragraphs 8, 9, 
13, 17, 18, 19, 20,, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 ofPlaintiff sAmended Complaint and therefore 
deny the same. 
4. Answering Defendants specifically deny Paragraphs 10, 12, 23, 33, 34, 38, 39, 42, 
43, 44, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58 and 59 of Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. 
5. With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the Amended 
Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that on May l 8, 2011, plaintiff entered into a Buyers 
Representation Agreement. The balance of the allegations are denied. 
6. With respect to the allegation contained in paragraph 14 of the Amended 
Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that language was added to the form contract by Long, 
referencing that the parties to the contract "were aware of the zoning on the property." The 
balance of the allegations contained in said paragraph 14 are denied. 
7. With respect to the allegation contained in paragraph 15 of the Amended 
Complaint, Answering Defendants admit that no property condition statement was provided by 
the sellers. The balance of the allegations contained in said paragraph 15 are denied. 
8. With respect to the allegation contained in paragraphs 31, 32, 36, 37, 41, 46, 
4 7, and 48 of the Amended Complaint, Answering Defendants state that the statements contained 
said paragraph merely suggests the imposition of presumed legal duties, for which no 
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avermcnt is required. the extent statements contained in said assert 
are 
\Vith respect to the allegations incorporated 
35, 40, 45, 51 and 57 of the Amended Complaint, they are responded to as set forth above. 
10.. Plaintiff has failed to mitigate its' damages, if any. 
11. Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by the actions or omissions of persons or 
parties other than Answering Defendants, which actions or omissions were the proximate and 
primary causes of the damages, if any, suffered by Plaintiff. 
12. Plaintiff assumed the risk of the events, occurrences and damages alleged in the 
Complaint. 
13. Plaintiff is estopped and/or has waived it's right to assert this claim against these 
Answering Defendants. 
14. If Answering Defendants have any liability to Plaintiff~ which liability Answering 
Defendants deny, any award made to Plaintiff in this action must be reduced by the Court, 
pursuant to LC.§ 6-1606, in the event that any such award includes compensation for damages 
for which Plaintiff has been compensated independently from collateral sources. 
15. I [Answering Defendants have any liability to Plaintiff, which liability Defendants 
deny, any recovery by Plaintiff would be subject to the limitations on non-economic damages 
established by LC.§ 6-1603. 
16. Plaintiff may have failed to join, as parties to this action, one or more persons or 
entities necessary for a just adjudication. If so, said persons or entities would be indispensable, 
and this action should be dismissed pursuant to I.R.C.P. 12(b )(7) and l 9(a) due to their absence. 
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7. Plaintiff actually were 
precluding from Defendants 
18. Some or all of Plaintiffs claims are barred by the Statute of Frauds. 
19. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands. 
WHEREFORE, Answering Defendants pray the Court enter judgment against Plaintiff 
as follows: 
1. Dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint with Plaintiff taking nothing thereby; 
2. Awarding Answering Defendants costs and fees, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120 
and 12-121 ; and 
3. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just. 
DEFENDANTS DEMAND TRIAL BY JURY 
DATED this 3rd day of May, 2013. 
CAREY PERKINS LLP 
By: 
Donald F. Carey, of tl 
Attorneys for Defen ren Long and 
All-In, Inc. d/b/a Re/Max All-In Realtors 
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on 
to Amended Complaint 
Na than M. 0 lsen, Esq. 
PETERSEN MOSS HALL & OLSEN 
485 'E' Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 523-4650 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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980 Pier View Drive, Suite B 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-2913 
Telephone: (208) 529-0000 
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005 
E-mail: dfcarey@careyperkins.com 
E-mail: dlsallak@careyperkins.com 
Attorneys for Defendants Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Realtors 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEAL TH, LLP, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN 
REAL TORS, a real estate company 
incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
DEFENDANTS DAREN LONG 
AND ALL-IN INC.'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COME NOW, Defendants Daren Long and All-In Inc., dba Re/Max All-In Realtors, 
by and through their counsel of record, and hereby move the Court pursuant to Rule 56 of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and for the reasons stated in their Memorandum in 
Support of Defendants Daren Long and All-Inf nc. 's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed 
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motion. 
or and other relief as the Court deems appropriate. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED 
This motion is supported by a memorandum of law, and an affidavit of counsel. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED AND DATED this 3I51 day of January, 2014. 
CAREY PERKINS LLP 
By: 
Donald F. ar , of the Firm 
Attorneys for Defendants Daren Long and 
Re/Max All-In Realtors 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3I51 day of January, 2014, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Defendants Daren LongandAll-In!nc. 's Motion/or Summary 
Judgment on: 
Nathan M. Olsen, Esq. 
PETERSEN MOSS HALL & OLSEN 
485 'E' Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 523-4650 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
[ ] lJ-8. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ -r1Iand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile@ (208) 524-3391 
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Attorneys for Defendants Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Realtors 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN 
REALTORS, a real estate company 
incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF DEFENDANTS DAREN 
LONG AND ALL-IN INC.'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Distilled to its principal assertion Plaintiffs claims against Defendants stem from a 
single issue, specifically, the alleged obligation and subsequent failure to ensure that the 
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use as office Plaintiff makes this 
even contract states not 
investigate the condition of any property, including without limitation ... zoning. Plaintiff 
continues its assertion notwithstanding the specific representations made in the purchase and 
sale contract that states that "[ a ]11 parties are aware of the zoning on the property and the 
rights and limitations associated with it." Defendants are entitled to summary judgment as 
a matter of law. 
II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 
In the late winter and early spring of 2011, Plaintiff Path to Health, LLP, acting 
through Troy Carpenter, contacted Defendant Daren Long ("Long") seeking office space 
into which to move its offices. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants Daren Long 
and All-In Inc. 's Motion for Summary Judgment (hereinafter "Aff. Counsel") at<[ 5 at Ex. 
A (Deposition of Troy Carpenter) at 37-38. Long showed Plaintiff a number of different 
properties all of which were being used or had been used as commercial office space. Id. 
Ultimately, Plaintiff selected the subject office, located at 480 West Sunnyside,# 4 and 
made an offer dated May 18, 2011. See Aff. Counsel at<[ 6 at Ex. B (RE-21 Real Estate 
Purchase and Sale Agreement). That property was then owned by Joseph Scott Cannon and 
his wife, Meagan; Joseph Scott Cannon accepted the offer on behalf of sellers. See id.; Aff. 
Counsel at <Jr 7, at Ex. C (Deposition of Joseph Scott Cannon) at 11. 
On May 18, 2011, Plaintiff, through Troy Carpenter, entered into a "Buyer 
Representation Agreement" with Long. See Aff. Counsel at<[ 8, at Ex. D (RE-14 Buyer 
Representation Agreement). In that buyer representation agreement it states among other 
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Broker cannot warrant that 
are disclosed not condition 
of any property including without limitation the status of permits, zoning, location 
of property lines .... and Buyer must satisfy themself concerning these issues by 
obtaining the appropriate expert advice. 
Id. at p. 1. at ft 4. The agreement stressed that Long was not a professional and therefore 
could not provide advice on certain matters. See id. 
Also on May 18, 2011, Plaintiff, executed the RE-21 Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Agreement which specifically included language obligating the parties to confirm among 
other things, the zoning. Id. at Ex. B. Said contract was sent to Utah for review by Mr. 
Cannon, executed and faxed back to Idaho on May 23, 2011. Id. at Ex.Cat 26-29. Cannon 
stated that on May 23, 2011, the initials of TC (Troy Carpenter) were already on the Real 
Estate Purchase Agreement. Id. 
Cannon also signed a representation agreement with Defendants. See id. at 
Deposition Exhibit 2. Said agreement represents that Seller, to the best of his knowledge, 
believed the property was in compliance with zoning regulations. Id. at 1[ 10. said 
agreement also disclaimed broker's ability to provide professional advice. Id. at 1[ 17. At 
deposition, Cannon stated that until after the sale, he had believed that the property was 
commercial, because he had purchased it from a former business colleague and it had been 
used as a commercial office. Id. at 13-16. Before the sale, it had been his understanding 
that Plaintiff was investigating zoning issues to ensure that the property met its needs for 
parking and signage. Id. at 17-18. 
Following closing, Plaintiff contacted the City ofldaho Falls about signage, and was 
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the property was residential, but there had been a prior 
use to a use to 
continue operating in the location. Id. at<j[9, at Ex. E (deposition of Dr. Dave Carpenter) at 
60-65. A conditional use permit was granted by the City on October 28, 2011. Id. at q[ 10, 
at Ex. F. The conditional use permit was not time-limited by the City and Plaintiff 
continued to operate its practice in the subject location for another year. Id. at Ex. E at 65. 
On December 8, 2011, Plaintiff authored a letter to the sellers, the Cannons, 
complaining about the zoning issue and several failed repairs to the building, and seeking 
to renegotiate the purchase price. Id. at q[ 11, at Ex. G. The principal thrust of the letter was 
an attempt to renegotiate the purchase price. Id. at Ex. A at 46, at Ex. E at 66-67. Plaintiff 
"felt" that it had paid to much for the property, and when and if ten years down the line it 
needed to sell the office it might not resell at an acceptable price or profit. Id. at Ex.Eat 68. 
Plaintiff's stated preference was to keep the building and receive a refund, "work out 
something fair to all parties if we keep the building". See id. at Ex. G. The Carpenters, on 
behalf of Plaintiff, stated: "We like the building and it is actually working out quite well for 
us in most ways". Id. 
Plaintiff did not find what it considered an acceptable resolution. Instead, it filed this 
lawsuit which originally named and contained allegations against the Cannons. Plaintiff's 
allegations against the Cannons were ultimately resolved through mediation, with the 
alleged result being that the Plaintiff and the Cannons split certain escrow funds, the 
Cannons assigned their rights and causes of actions against Defendants to Plaintiff, and there 
was a grant back of the property to the seller. In short, an unwinding of the sale. See id. at 
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Eat 70-81. Plaintiff continued to operate business out of the subject location until 
2 to it building. 
at 81. Plaintiff was successful at the instant location. at 87-88. Plaintiff would likely 
still be in practice at that location today had it not attempted to renegotiate the purchase price 
with the Cannons. Id. The property is still being used as a commercial office to this very 
day. Affidavit of Daren Long in Support of Defendants Daren Long and All-In Inc.' s Motion 
for Summary Judgment (hereinafter "Aff. Long") at~[ 5. 
III. LEGAL STANDARDS 
Summary judgment is appropriate "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions 
on file, together with any affidavit, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." Idaho 
R. Civ. P. 56(c). "When a motion for summary judgment is made and supported as 
provided in this rule, an adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of 
that party's pleadings, but the party's response,, by affidavits or as otherwise provided by 
this rule, must set forth specific facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial." IDAHO R. 
CIV. P. 56( e ). This Court liberally construes all disputed facts in favor of the non-moving 
party, and draws all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving party. If reasonable 
persons could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence 
presented, then summary judgment is improper. 
Rule l 2(b) provides that a motion shall be made to dismiss claims where there is a 
"(6) failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted". IDAHO R. CIV. P. I2(b). A 
motion pursuant to Rule l 2(b )( 6) is treated as a summary judgment motion is "matters 
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to not court" 
Plaintiff asserts myriad of specific counts against these Defendants which all rest 
on a single assertion, that Defendants were responsible to confirm that the property was 
zoned "commercial." Although articulated as separate and various causes of action 
each claim rests on that principal assertion. 
a. Count V: Breach of Contract 
(i) Plaintiff's claims 
Plaintiff asserts a breach of contract case against Defendants. The only contract 
entered into between the Plaintiff and the Defendant is the Buyer Representation 
Agreement. Aff. Counsel at Ex. B. Of the five categories of property listed, the agreement 
was for the location of commercial property. The other categories are unsuitable for office 
use. In context, the term "Commercial" endorsed in the contract was to denote a category 
of property, one suitable for use as an office, which is consistent with the intent of the parties, 
globally. It was not intended to be a representation of specific zoning status, and is therefore 
not inconsistent with the admonitions in paragraph 4 of the Buyers Representation 
Agreement which states, in pertinent part: 
Broker cannot warrant the condition of the property to be acquired, or guarantee that 
all material facts are disclosed by the Seller. Broker will not investigate the condition 
of any property including without limitation the status of permits, zoning, location of 
property lines .... and Buyer must satisfy themself concerning these issues by obtaining 
the appropriate expert advice. 
Id. (emphasis added.) 
The contractual duty is to "perform the terms of the written agreement with the 
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ANN.§ 54-2087(1 There is nothing the to demonstrate that 
the the Defendant property 
suitable for an office. Prior to closing, Dave Carpenter walked through the property at least 
twice. Id. at Ex.Eat 4 7. When asked if the property appeared to be commercial office space 
he stated: "I think a hundred out of a hundred people walking into that building would have 
thought it was a commercial office space." Id. at 51. And, in fact Plaintiffs used the property 
as an office for 17 months, and would still be there today had they not tried to re-negotiate 
the purchase price. Id. at 61-69. Defendants found Plaintiff a property that was "working out 
quite well" for their intended purposes. Id. at Ex. G. By Plaintiffs own admission, there was 
no breach of contract. Plaintiffs claims in breach of contract should be dismissed. 
(ii) Other alleged statutory duties under "breach of contract" 
When Plaintiff became a client of Re/l\l[ax' s on May 18, 2011, the specific duties 
owed Plaintiff as a buyer pursuant Idaho Code section 54-2087 included the following 
pertinent sections: 
(1) To perform the terms of the written agreement with the client; 
(2) To exercise reasonable skill and care; 
( 4) To promote the best interests of the client in good faith, honesty and fair 
dealing including, but not limited to: 
(a) Disclosing to the client all adverse material facts actually known or 
which reasonably should have been known by the licensee; 
(b) Seeking a buyer to purchase the seller's property at a price, and under 
terms and conditions acceptable to the seller and assisting in the negotiation 
therefor; or 
( c) Seeking a property for purchase at a price and under terms and 
conditions acceptable to the buyer and assisting in the negotiation therefor; 
(d) For the benefit of a client/buyer: when appropriate, advising the client to 
obtain professional inspections of the property or to seek appropriate tax, 
legal and other professional advice or counsel; 
(e) For the benefit of a clienUseller: upon written request by a clienUseller, 
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reasonable a prospective buyer's financial ability to 
the real property is the subject matter the transaction. 
be satisfied appropriate method suitable to 
...... ,..._.,,L""-'" or, deemed necessary by the estate licensee, 
advising the client to consult with an accountant, lawyer, or other 
professional as dictated by the transaction. 
(7) Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, a brokerage and its licensees owe no 
duty to a client to conduct an independent inspection of the property and owe no 
duty to independently verify the accuracy or completeness of any statement or 
representation made regarding a property. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, a 
brokerage and its licensees owe no duty to conduct an independent investigation of 
either party's financial ability to complete a real estate transaction. 
(8) The duties set forth in this section are mandatory and may not be waived or 
abrogated, either unilaterally or by agreement. 
IDAHO CODE ANN. § 54-2087 (1-2), (4), (7-8) (2012). 
First, Plaintiffs iteration of duties contained in this section adds duties not listed in the 
statute. See Amended Complaint at ,r 31 at "e" and "f'; contra IDAHO CODE ANN. § 54-2087. 
Second, and more importantly, Plaintiff omits that section of the statute that explicitly states 
that "unless otherwise agreed to in writing, a brokerage and its licensees owe no duty to a 
client to conduct an independent inspection of the property and owe no duty to independently 
verify the accuracy or completeness of any statement or representation made regarding a 
property." IDAHO CODE ANN. § 54-2087 (7) (emphasis added). Plaintiff has produced no 
writing, and indeed the sole writing between Plaintiff and Defendants actually makes it clear 
that Defendants will not undertake to investigate the conditions or status of the property. Aff. 
Counsel at Ex. B; see also Johnson v. McPhee, 147 Idaho 455, 210 P.3d 563 (Ct. App. 
2009); Blackmore v. Re/Max Tri-Cities, LLC, 149 Idaho 558,237 P.3d 655 (2010). Because 
of the statutory language, any of Plaintiff's claims that the contract is an abrogation of 
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must 
noted I) addresses a contract lS a duty. 
Plaintiff's claim in negligence per se and his unplead, but arguably implied claim in 
negligence will be discussed below in subsections (b) and ( c) of this argument respectively. 
Piaintiff's claims for the alleged breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing ( 4) will 
be discussed at subsection ( d) of this argument. 
(ii) Alleged assigned causes of action from the Cannons 
With respect to the Cannons, although Plaintiff has claimed that it has an assignment 
with relation to their causes of action against Defendants, it has not pleaded any facts in 
relation to any alleged breach of contract with Cannons. Any cause of action in breach of 
contract which may have been assigned by Cannons should be dismissed for failure to state 
a claim upon which relief can be granted. IDAHO R. CIV. P. I2(b )(6). 
b. Count VI: Negligence Per Se 
Plaintiff asserts a claim for negligence per se against the Defendants for failure to 
use ordinary care and diligence in the performance of their duties pursuant to Idaho Code 
section 54-2041. That statutory enactment creates a constructive trust for money and 
property in the possession of the Brokerage for the benefit of the client(s). See IDAHO CODE 
ANN. 54-2041 (2012). There is nothing in the record to suggest that Defendants failed to 
properly account for money or property placed in the care and responsibility of the brokerage. 
Aff. Counsel Ex. E at 132. There is nothing pleaded in the allegations of the Amended 
Complaint that would suggest that Plaintiff intended to pursue such a cause of action either 
on its own behalf or on behalf of the Cannons. Plaintiff's claim of negligence per se as 
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be as a matter law or pursuant to rule 12(b )(6) as to 
s 
c. Negligence 
Plaintiff does not explicitly state a separate claim in negligence. However, 
Defendants note that Plaintiff's stated claim under Negligence Per Se is not clear in its 
allegations. As such Defendants note that Plaintiff has failed to state a claim on which 
relief can be granted pursuant to l 2(b )( 6) since Plaintiff has failed to articulate in respect of 
a negligence cause of action "(1) a duty, recognized by law, requiring a defendant to conform 
to a certain standard of conduct; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) a causal connection between the 
defendant's conduct and the resulting injuries; and (4) actual loss or damage." McDevitt v. 
Sportsman's Warehouse, Inc., 151 Idaho 280,284,255 P.3d 1666, 1170 (2011). As such, any 
claim of Plaintiffs in negligence should be dismissed. 
While Idaho Code section 54-2087(2) does require a realtor "to exercise 
reasonable skill and care", Plaintiff's Complaint seems to allege that duty required 
Defendants to investigate property conditions, including zoning status. IDAHO CODE ANN. 
§ 54-2087(2) (2012). These are not duties recognized by law unless agreed to in writing, as 
noted in section 54-2087 (7). To the extent that Plaintiff claims negligence based upon a duty 
to independently investigate the property zoning it is simply not actionable. The Buyers 
Representation Agreement states specifically that Defendant will not undertake those 
activities. Plaintiff's negligence claims (if any) should be dismissed as a matter of law. 
Finally, with respect to any of Plaintiff's claims in negligence or negligence per 
se, Plaintiff's claims are barred by the economic loss rule. Unless an exception applies, 
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prohibits recovery a negligence 
no duty to to B. 
Smith, Inc., 1 Idaho 296, 300, 108 P.3d 996, 1000 (2005). Damages from harm to 
person or property are not purely economic losses. Brian and Christie, Inc. v. Leishman 
Elec., Inc., 150 Idaho 22, 28,244 P.3d 166, 172 (2010). Plaintiff has alleged no 
damages from harm to a person or to property collectible under the law. 
d. Count VII: Consumer Protection Violation 
( i) Plaintiff's c !aims 
Plaintiff asserts a cause of action against Defendants as providers of services 
under the Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code section 48-601 et seq. See Complaint 11 
40-44. However, the alleged actions of the Defendants fall outside the scope of the 
Consumer Protection Act, as defined. Idaho Code section 48-605 provides that the Act 
does not apply to "[a]ctions or transactions permitted under laws administered by the 
state public utility commission or other regulatory body or officer acting under statutory 
authority of this State .... " IDAHO CODE ANN. § 48-605(1) (2003). "Actions or 
transactions permitted under laws administered by a regulatory body or officer" is 
defined to "mean specific acts, practices or transactions authorized by a regulatory body 
or officer pursuant to contract, rule or regulation, or other properly issued order, 
directive or resolution." Id. § 48-602(8). Brokerages and their agents are regulated by 
Idaho Code sections 54-2001 through 54-2097. IDAHO CODE ANN.§§ 54-2001 - 54-2097 
(2012). The legislature created the Idaho Real Estate Commission for the express purpose 
of administering chapter 20 of Title 54 of the Idaho Code. IDAHO CODE ANN.§§ 54-2005; 
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In are a or or 
as contemplated by the Act. § 48-602(6); 48-603. They are therefore not 
responsible for representations regarding "goods", but only regarding "services". In its 
Amended Complaint, Plaintiff has failed to articulate how Defendants' representations or 
actions regarding "services" violate the Consumer Protection Act, and in particular, the sub-
sections of the Act pleaded. The Amended Complaint seems instead to focus on Defendants 
alleged failure in duty to investigate and determine issues related to zoning for Plaintiff and 
for the Cannons (who were under the mistaken belief that the property was zoned 
commercial) - a condition of the property or good. See, e.g., Amended Complaint at <Jr<Il 9-10. 
Additionally, as noted previously, Defendants are not in a fiduciary relationship to 
Plaintiff, are not selling a professional service, and are limited in their duties to clients as 
explained by Idaho Code sections 54-2001 through 54-2097. Further, Idaho Code section 
54-2087 which states that absent a written agreement, Defendants "owe no duty to a client 
to conduct an independent inspection of the property and owe no duty to independently 
verify the accuracy or completeness of any statement or representation made regarding a 
property" acts as a statutory bar to Plaintiff's claims under this section. IDAHO CODE ANN. 
§ 54-2087 (7) 
Plaintiff's claims under Count VII should be dismissed as a matter of law or pursuant 
to Rule 12(b)(6). 
(ii) Alleged assigned causes of action from the Cannons 
With respect to the Cannons, although Plaintiff has claimed that it has an assignment 
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to causes action against Defendants, it has not pleaded any facts in 
of 
Any causes of action which may have been assigned by Cannons should 
failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 12(b)(6). 
dismissed for 
e. Count VI!!: Breach of Fiduciary Duty and Breach of the Duty of Good Faith and 
Fair Dealing 
(i) Plaintiff's claims 
Plaintiff asserts a Breach of the Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing as a separate 
claim against the Defendants. In doing so, Plaintiff additionally asserts the existence of 
fiduciary duties which he claims Defendants have breached. These claims should be 
dismissed. 
First, with respect to the claimed fiduciary duties, in the absence of greater duties 
than those envisioned in a regulated real estate transaction, and unless those duties are 
reduce to writing, then the duties imposed on real estate professionals in a regulated real 
estate transaction "are not fiduciary in nature and are not subject to equitable remedies 
for breach of fiduciary duty". IDAHO CODE ANN. § 54-2094 (2012). Because there is no 
genuine question of fact that there was no writing which imposed fiduciary duties on 
Defendants, Plaintiff's claim of breach of fiduciary duty should be dismissed as a matter 
of law. 
Second, with respect to the claimed Breach of the Duty of Good Faith and Fair 
Dealing, Plaintiff misunderstands the role of Defendants and the parties' contractual 
agreement. The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a covenant implied by 
law in the parties' contract. Idaho Power Company v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 
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9 l 1216 (2000). Generally, the covenant requires the to 
a of the 
covenant occurs when either party violates, nullifies or significantly impairs any benefit 
of the contract. Id. The purpose and benefit of a Buyers Representation Agreement is to 
engage a real estate agent in the search for acceptable property to purchase in the relevant 
context. Here, Defendants did exactly that. Plaintiffs testified that they liked the building, the 
City granted a special use permit, unlimited in duration the building was suitable for their 
needs and it was "working out quite well" for their intended purposes. See Aff. Counsel at 
Ex. G. What Plaintiff is contending is that at some future point in time they would have 
suffered a loss on the building if the City would not have in the interim change the formal 
zoning, or not have issued a subsequent conditional use permit. Id. at Ex.Eat 67-68. In 
short, the alleged breach was in not protecting the resale potential and future profit gleaned 
upon resale some ten years down the line and not whether Plaintiff could operate its business 
at the specific location. In fact, absent the self inflicted dispute with the Cannons, Plaintiff 
would still be operating at the subject location. Id. at 88. 
(ii) The Cannon's alleged assigned claims 
Again, Plaintiff has failed to plead with respect to the Cannon's alleged assigned 
claim, if any, of a breach of the implied covenant. Any such claim should be dismissed for 
failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. IDAHO R. CIV. P. 12(b)(6). 
f Count IX: Misrepresentation 
It is unclear from the pleadings whether Plaintiff intends to assert a claim for negligent 
misrepresentation, fraud, or fraud by non-disclosure given the language of its' Complaint. 
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at <J11[ 51 possible reading will addressed in turn. 
Negligent misrepresentation is not recognized in Idaho except in cases involving 
accountants. Duffin v. Idaho Crop Improvement Association, 126 Idaho 1002, 1010, 895 P.2d 
1195, 1203 (1995); see also l'rfannos v. /i,1oss, 143 Idaho 927 (2007). Any claim based on 
a cause of action for negligent misrepresentation should be dismissed. 
In the alternative, negligent misrepresentation is a tort claim, and therefore Plaintiff's 
claim for negligent misrepresentation is subject to dismissal under the economic loss rule, 
discussed supra. Duffin, 126 Idaho at 1010, 895 P.2d at 1203; Blahd v. Richard B. 
Smith, Inc., 141 Idaho 296, 300, 108 P.3d 996, 1000 (2005). 
(ii) Fraud 
To prove fraud, a plaintiff must establish the following elements: "(l) a representation; 
(2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; ( 4) the speaker's knowledge about its falsity or ignorance of 
its truth; (5) his intent that it should be acted upon by the person and in the manner 
reasonably contemplated; ( 6) the hearer's ignorance of its falsity; (7) his reliance on the 
[representation]; (8) his rights to rely thereon; (9) his consequent and proximate injury." 
Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 108 P.3d 380, 386 (2005). 
First, to the extent that Plaintiff pleads fraud, Plaintiff has failed to plead all of the 
required elements, and all elements "with particularity" as required by rule. IDAHO R. CIV. 
P. 9(b). Plaintiff's claims of fraud, if any, should be dismissed for failure to state a claim 
upon which relief can be granted. IDAHO R. CIV. P. 12(b)(6). 
Second, although the Complaint makes several allegations about what Long 
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to Complaint was not and therefore does not have the force 
1 360 ( 991). 
Carpenter did not allege that Long made any affirmative statements that subject 
property was zoned for commercial use. Instead, because the property was being used as 
cornmercial space at the time he viewed it, he assumed that the zoning was corrLmercial; "my 
assumption was that the zoning was commercial, so zoning on the property and rights and 
limitations associated with it, associated with commercial property." Aff. Counsel at Ex,. A 
at 41. At deposition, when Dave Carpenter was pressed for the exact alleged misstatement 
made by Defendant concerning the property and, reminding Carpenter of his letter to the 
seller, he represented that Defendant's statement pre-sale was that the property was "zoned 
for office use". Id. at Ex.Eat 126-127; see also id at Ex. G. 
A claim of fraud requires an allegation that a statement of fact was made by the 
Defendant, and that the speaker knew that the statement was false. Jenkins, 141 Idaho at x, 
108 P.3d at 386.:. Here, Plaintiff has made inconsistent statements regarding what the 
alleged statement was, and more importantly has not provided any evidence that the alleged 
speaker, Long, knew that the statement was false. 
Third, Plaintiff cannot show that the statement was false, material, or resulted in 
damages. The fact that Plaintiff used the office for 17 months after the purchase, and was 
granted a conditional use permit to continue operating indefinitely is in itself proof of the 
truth of the representation, or that it was immaterial, if in fact it was made. In fact, the 
property is still being used as a commercial office to this very day. 
It was clear that the location had been used as commercial office space at the time of 
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when asked if the property appeared to be commercial office space 
think a out a hundred 
building would have thought it was a commercial office space." Aff. Counsel at Eat 51. 
Cannon, the seller, had bought it for use as commercial office space from his former business 
colleague, Rod Furniss, who had used the location for commercial office space. Id. at Ex. 
Cat 13-16. However, any alleged pre-offer representation regarding the space, false or true, 
is immaterial. The Buyer's Representation Agreement clearly made it Path to Health's 
responsibility to determine the "status" of permits and zoning: 
Broker cannot warrant the condition of the property to be acquired, or guarantee that 
all material facts are disclosed by the Seller. Broker will not investigate the 
condition of any property including without limitation the status of permits, 
zoning, location of property lines .... and Buyer must satisfy themself concerning 
these issues by obtaining the appropriate expert advice. 
Aff. of Counsel Ex. B ( emphasis added). This language anticipates that representations may 
have been or may be made which are in fact, inaccurate, either because they were inaccurate 
when made or had become so with the passage of time; the burden was on the Plaintiff to 
verify that the conditions of the property met its needs. 
That document also states that it represents "the entire agreement" of the parties, that 
it "supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and discussions between parties", and that 
the agreement may only be "modified only by a written agreement signed by each of the 
parties." Id. As such, any reliance on statements made by the Defendants concerning the 
zoning could not have been reasonably relied on by Plaintiff given the clear contractually 
assigned obligation for it to confirm the zoning issues, and the contractual limitation that the 
Defendant will specifically NOT confirm zoning. Plaintiff had no right to rely upon any such 
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statements. 
Fraud by nondisclosure, only arises in limited circumstances. 
In G & M Farms this Court addressed the issue of fraud by nondisclosure, noting that 
"fraud may be established by silence where the defendant had a duty to speak .... A 
duty to speak arises in situations where the parties do not deal on equal terms or \vhere 
information to be conveyed is not already in possession of the other party." (internal 
citation omitted). 
The Court of Appeals has summarized the elements: A duty to disclose may arise 
when ( a) a party to a business transaction is in a fiduciary relationship [ or other similar 
relationship of trust and confidence] with the other party; or (b) disclosure would be 
necessary to prevent a partial or ambiguous statement of fact from becoming 
misleading; or ( c) subsequent information has been acquired which a party knows will 
make a previous representation untrue or misleading; or ( d) a party knows a false 
representation is about to be relied upon; or ( e) a party knows the opposing party is 
about to enter into the transaction under a mistake of fact and because of the 
relationship between them or the customs of trade or other objective circumstances 
would reasonably expect a disclosure of the facts. 
Watts v. Krebs, 131 Idaho 616,620,962 P.2d 387,391 (1998) (citations omitted). 
Here, there is no fiduciary relationship because the Idaho Legislature has made it clear 
that there is no fiduciary relationship between a realtor and his client. IDAHO CODE ANN. § 
54-2094 (2012). And, as noted above, Defendant specifically represented in the Buyers 
Representation Agreement that the Defendant would NOT confirm zoning issues, that 
obligation falling squarely on the buyer. Finally, the elements of this cause of action require 
actual knowledge that the property was not zoned for office use. Plaintiff has produced no 
admissible evidence of what Defendants allegedly actually knew, and when they knew it. 
Alternatively, Plaintiff has also failed to plead this claim with particularity, and it 
should be dismissed. IDAHO R. CIV. P. 9(b), 12(b)(6). 
(iv) Alleged assigned causes of action from the Cannons 
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to although Plaintiff has claimed that it 
causes it 
relation to any alleged misrepresentation to Cannons. Any causes of action m 
misrepresentation which may have been assigned by Cannons should be dismissed for failure 
to state a claim upon which relief can be granted and for failure to plead with particularity. 
IDAHO R. CIV. P. 9(b), 12(b)(6). 
g. Causation and Damages 
Assuming the Court concludes that there is a question of material fact which precludes 
summary judgment on one or more of Plaintiff's claims based on the foregoing, Plaintiff's 
claims should be dismissed because Defendants were not the proximate cause of its claimed 
damages. It appears that there was a misunderstanding on the part of the seller, based on his 
understanding from a prior owner. Even so, Plaintiff, after obtaining a conditional use 
permit and operating in the space as a commercial entity, decided to approach the Cannons 
to leverage the zoning issue and other alleged defects in the property to secure a refund or 
renegotiation of the purchase price - ultimately through litigation. See Aff. Counsel at Ex. 
F, at Ex. G. It did so based on its own speculative assessment of potential and uncertain 
damages some ten (10) years out from the date of occupancy. See id. at Ex. G. Plaintiffs 
testified, and have otherwise acknowledged that: "We like the building and it is actually 
working out quite_well for us in most ways". Aff. Counsel at Ex. Eat 68. Plaintiff also 
acknowledged that the City had place no limitation on the length of time the special use 
permit was valid or that it had imposed unreasonable conditions on the use of the property. 
See Aff. Counsel at Ex. E at 96-100 . Plaintiff operated at the subject location for 17 
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to vacated 
the building, deeding the property back to the seller and allegedly splitting what was in 
escrow. The cause in fact of Plaintiff's damages is their own blatant overreach and attempt 
to renegotiate the purchase price of the property, and the intentional failure to make payment 
on the mortgage as agreed. 
While acknowledging that courts are reluctant to grant summary judgment on issues 
of causation and damages, it is Defendants' position that this case should present an 
exception to that general proposition. Plaintiff has the burden of proving, at minimum, a 
causal link between the Defendants' conduct and their damages. There is no data in the 
record to support any causal link between the Defendants' alleged misconduct and alleged 
damages suffered by the Plaintiff. In fact, the record suggests that had Plaintiff simply 
continued its practice, it would have in no way been damaged. Asserting a diminution in 
value, at some future sale date, based on assumed facts is simply too speculative to form the 
basis of a damages claims. The decision to initiate renegotiations, and the circumstances that 
flow therefrom are solely the result of Plaintiff's adverse business decisions, and not the 
result of the alleged failure of defendant to ensure that the property was zoned commercial, 
but in fact, if it did result in damages to Plaintiff, there was an extraordinary failure by 
Plaintiff to mitigate its damages .. 
In an interrogatory response Plaintiff articulates its elements of damages as follows: 
l. Payments made towards purchase price; 
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a 
3. Attorneys fees; 
4. Moving costs; 
5. Lost revenue; 
6. Lost value to the property by sellers Cannon. 
Aff. Counsel at <Jr 12, at Ex. H, p 7. 
Damages permitted from a breach of contract of the Buyer Representation Agreement 
are limited to those incidental to the contract and consequential damages must be reasonably 
foreseeable and within the contemplation of the parties when the Buyer Representation 
Agreement was signed. Suitts v. First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A., et al., 110 Idaho 15, 23, 
713 P.2d 1374, 1382 (1985). Here, none of the damages alleged were incidental to the Buyer 
Representation Agreement. The purchase price was incidental to the Purchase Agreement, 
which Defendants were not a party to. The cost of improvements to the building were not 
secondary to the Buyer's Representation Agreement. By its terms, the representation 
agreement is fully intergrated and could have only been modified in writing. It says nothing 
about improvements to the property intended by the Plaintiff as a condition of the Buyer 
Representation Agreement, or moving costs or lost revenue or lost of value of the building 
by a non-party to the Buyers Representation Agreement, the sellers. Other terms, including 
the alleged obligation to confirm zoning were fully spelled out and contractually assigned to 
the Plaintiff as buyer. In short, none of the alleged damages were anticipated or within the 
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at was executed. 
General damages are available in tort actions, and not contract actions. See, e.g., 
IDAHO CODE ANN. § 6-1601 (5) ( defining non-economic loss as subjective, non-monetary loss 
which, by its subjective nature, is not a direct or consequential loss contemplated in contract 
actions). As a result, Plaintiff's claims for general damages should be dismissed for the 
reasons articulated at sections IV. b. and c., supra. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Defendants respectfully request dismissal of Plaintiff's 
claims against them. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED AND DATED this 3I5t day of January, 2014. 
CAREY PERKINS LLP 
By: 
Donald F. Carey 
Attorneys for ants Daren Long 
and Re/Max All-In Realtors 
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PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Partnership, 
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vs. 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN 
REAL TORS, a real estate company 
incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
CaseNo. CV-2012-2195 
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AND ALL-IN INC.'S MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Donald F. Carey, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
l Affidavit of Donald F. Carey in Support of Defendants Daren Long and Re/Max All-In Inc. 's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
l. That I am one of the attorneys of record for the above captioned case. 
I am a resident of the United States of America, and that I am over the age 
1) 
3. That I am familiar with the file and pleadings that have been generated in this 
case. 
4. That the statements contained within this affidavit are made upon personal 
knowledge. 
5. That attached as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
Deposition of Troy Carpenter. 
6. That attached as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the RE-21 Real 
Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement discussed in depositions and also attached as Exhibits 
1 and 4, respectively, to the depositions attached to this affidavit as Exhibits C and E. 
7. That attached as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
Deposition of Joseph Scott Cannon, including exhibits thereto. 
8. That attached as Exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of the RE-14 Buyer 
Representation Agreement discussed in depositions and also attached as Exhibit 3 to the 
deposition attached to this affidavit as Exhibit E. 
9. That attached as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of the transcript of the 
Deposition of Dave Carpenter., including exhibits thereto 
10. That attached as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of the letter confirming 
a conditional use permit issued to Path to Health, LLP, discussed in depositions and also 
attached as Exhibit 2 to the deposition attached to this affidavit as Exhibit E. 
11. That attached as Exhibit "G" is a true and correct copy of a letter from Path 
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to Health, LLP, to the Cannons, discussed depositions and also attached as Exhibit 5 to the 
attached to this affidavit as 
12. That attached as Exhibit "H" are true and correct copies of pages l and 7 of 
Plaintiffs (unverified) Answers to Defendants Daren Long and Re/Max All-In-Realtor's 
First Set of Interrogatories to Plaintiff 
FURTHER your Affiant saith not. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 315t day of January, 2014. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
My Commission Expires 5/ \ S/ 14 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
vs. 
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Liability Partnership, 
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JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG? an individual residing in 
Idaho; ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX 
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company incorporated in Idaho, 
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BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of Troy 
Carpenter was taken by the attorney for the 19 
defendants at the office of Carey Perkins LLP, 
located at 980 Pier View Drive, Suite B, Idaho Falls, 20 
Idaho, before Sandra D. Terrill, Court Reporter and 
Notary Public, in and for the State of Idaho, in the 21 
above-entitled matter. 
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(The deposition proceeded at 12:30 p.m. 
as follows:) 
Troy Carpenter, 
produced as a witness at the instance of the 
defendants, having been first duly sworn, was 
examined and testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. CAREY: 
Q. Mr. Carpenter, would you please state 
your full name for the record. 
A. Troy Barton Carpenter. 
Q. And you sat here while I talked to your 
father a little while ago, correct'? 
A. That's correct, for most of it, yes. 
Q. Do you recall the admonitions l provided 
to him about not speaking over each other'? 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. And then not -- telling me if I ask you 
a question that you don't understand'? 
A. Yes,sir. 
Q. And shakes of the head, nods of the 
head'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if you need to take a break, let me 
know'? 
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4 to share with me that you don't 
5 understand that question. Okay'! 
6 A. Okay. 
7 Q. I'll get a little background on you, and 
8 then we'll dive right into this. 
9 How old are you, sir? 
10 A. 35 years old. 
11 Q. Where do you currently reside? 
12 A. The actual address'? 
13 Q. Yes, sir. 
14 A. 301 Annis Highway, Rigby, Idaho. 
15 Q. And with whom do you reside there, if 
16 anyone'? 
17 A. Justmysclf. 
18 Q. Let me get a little background on you in 
19 terms of education. Graduated from high school, I 
presume? 
A. Yes, sir 
Q. Where and when? 
A. Graduated in '96 from Chapel Hill High 
24 in cast Texas. 
25 Q. When did you move to Texas'? 
1 A. I moved out when I was 16 and a half~ 
2 almost 17 and went to Texas. 
3 Q. You say you moved out, from your folks 
4 house'? 
5 A. Correct. I was an independent young 
6 man. 
7 Q. Say again. 
8 A. I was a very independent young man. 
9 Q. How long were you down in Texas'? 
10 A. A year and a half. 
11 Q. And then where did you move to? 
12 A. I moved to Preston, Idaho. 
13 Q. And for how long did you live in 
14 Preston'? 
15 A. Approximately four years. 
16 Approximately. 
17 Q. So that would take us to about 2002'? 
18 A. Somewhere in there. Yeah. It might 
19 have been maybe only three years in Preston. It 
2 o might have been 2001. 
Page 6 
21 Q. Do you remember when you relocated from 
2 2 Preston to someplace else'? 
23 A. Well, I ended up in Rigby in 2002, 2003. 
24 AnJ I had a stop in Salt Lake, a brief stop in Salt 
2 5 Lake. That's why I said it might have only been 
December 05, 2013 
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1 three years in Preston. 
2 With some time in Salt Lake 
Yes. 
4 From '02 to '03, whatever the time frame 
5 is, until now have you lived in Rigby? 
6 A. Yes, I have. 
7 Q. Have you always lived at the same 301 
8 Annis Highway'? 
9 A. I have not. I've rented when I first 
10 moved to Rigby for a while, rented a couple different 
11 residences there. And then I bought my home after a 
12 couple of years of being in Rigby. So, like I said, 
13 I rented the first couple of years. 
14 Q. Let me talk to you about education. You 
15 graduated from high school in '96. Did go to college 
16 after high school? 
17 A. I enrolled but never attended. 
18 Q. Through and including today? 
19 A. Correct. 
2 o Q. So high school is the last formal 
21 education you've had? 
22 A. That is correct. 
23 Q. Let's talk about work history. Are you 
24 working today'? 
Page 8 
1 Q. What do you do'? 
2 A. I own a trucking company. 
3 Q. ·what is the name of your company'? 
4 A. TBC Trucking LLC. 
5 Q. T? 
6 A. TBC, Troy Barton Carpenter. Not very 
7 creative. 
8 Q. LLC? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Do you have any partners'? 
11 A. No. Just me. 
12 Q. And how many employees do you have'? 
13 A. Currently one. 
14 Q. Who is that? 
15 A. His name is Curt, C-u-r-t. L. Wahl, 
16 W-a-h-1. 
17 Q. Is he a driver? 
18 A. Yes, he is. 
19 Q. Are you also a driver'? 
2 o A. No, I'm not. 
21 Q. How many rigs -- strike that. 
22 What is the nature of your business, 
23 what kind of trucking company'? 
24 A. We do oil field services, water and 
2 5 gravel hauling in North Dakota. 
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And you have one employee. Do you have 
also one truck? 
have two. I'm 
more drivers. 
Q. Where is your business office located? 
Is it here or is it in North Dakota'? 
A. business office is located out of my 
home. 
Q. How long have you operated TBC LLC? 
A. It was originally formed in December of 
20 I 1. 
Q. Is it in good standing and still of 
record with the state'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it an Idaho LLC'? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Do you have to have a registration of 
foreign corporation or something like that in North 
Dakota to operate there'? 
A. No. I have to have workers North 
Dakota workers' comp. I have to have licensing for 
the truck registration and licensing that applies to 
North Dakota. l have to pay certain vehicle use 
taxes and things in North Dakota, but I don't have to 
have any business entity, per sc. 
Q. Okay. 
J\. Trucking is made to go anywhere. 
Q. All right. Do you currently operate any 
other businesses'? 
A. At the current time, no. 
Q. Are you employed in any other capacity 
other than owning TBC LLC'? 
A. As of today, no. I recently I was 
employed up until September. 
Q. Of this year'? 
A. Of this year, September, end of 
September. 
Q. Of2013'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. With whom'? 
A. An entity called Ryco, R-y-c-o, 
Services. They're also an oil field services 
company, trucking. More ofa -- on the brokerage 
end. I don't know if you're familiar with that idea 
in trucking, but they're more of a brokerage entity, 
meaning they have very few of their own pieces of 
equipment, but they subcontract the work and take a 
cut for finding the work. 
Q. So what did you do with Ryco? Were you 
a 
1 A. I was a CFO and truck manager. 
2 Q. So chief financial officer and truck 
3 
4 A Correct 
5 Q. How big is Ryco'! 
6 A. Last year they did 12 and a half million 
7 dollars. 
8 Q. How many employees do they have'? 
9 A. Give or take, including drivers. 
10 anywhere from 15 to 25. A very fluctuating business. 
11 Q. Since May of 201 l and at the time of the 
12 contract at issue here, where have you been employed 
13 other than for Ryco, if at all'? 
14 A. I worked with Path To Health with my 
15 father. And then I actually took the job with Ryco 
16 the same month that we turned the building back to 
1 7 Cannon, the Cannons. 
18 Q. October of2012'? 
19 A. I believe that's -- I'm not very good 
2 o with dates so that's why I'm saying that's the time 
21 period. When the building went back, that's when I 
2 2 took that job. 
23 Q. In your employment with Path To Health 
2 4 what is it that you did'? What were your duties and 
2 5 responsibilities'? 
1 A. \Veil, I was business manager/office 
2 manager, so to speak. I handled -- when we were at 
3 the Capital location, I handled the liaison between 
4 the other doctors, helped take care of the financial 
5 obligations that we had to pay them, tracked that. 
6 I also -- at the time and when we were 
7 over in the building that we purchased from Cannons, 
8 we were in a business that dealt with water, a water 
9 ionizer, and f was a sales rep, independent sales rep 
10 for that company. I did a lot of traveling for that 
11 and promotions, training. Worked with a company 
12 called My Kangcn Tools, which was a training -- we 
13 made training DVDs. Actually won a communicator 
14 award and several others. Sold several million 
15 copies of this DVD that trained other dealers how to 
16 sell the equipment. 
1 7 Q. The water ionizer? 
18 A. Y cs. So I operated that from Path To 
19 Health. Path To Health customers used a lot of that 
2 o water, and that was a very strong revenue stream for 
21 Path To Health independent from the practice. 
22 Q. Was this a piece of equipment that 
2 3 somebody would purchase and install in their home'? 
24 A Correct It was a listed medical 
5 device. 
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1 Q. And would you folks sell these ionizers'? 
A we woulcL 
Would you install them yourselves, or 
would you contract the installation'? 
5 A. They actually were a counter unit that 
6 would require about five minutes of hookup. So the 
7 purchaser or the customer would hook them up 
8 themselves. On rare occasions, elderly especially 
9 that needed help, I would go and help them. That was 
10 part of the customer service. But it wasn't really a 
11 plumbing issue or anything like that. It was a 
12 simple little hookup usually dealing with fixtures or 
13 something there might have been a problem. 
14 Q. If you were -- strike that. 
15 My understanding then is that you folks 
16 would have been what I would characterize as a 
17 wholesaler of these units, and then you would retail 
18 them to your clients and customers'? 
19 A. That is slightly correct. But there's a 
20 small deal in the -- we sold them retail. We didn't 
21 stock them. And they were drop-shipped to the 
22 customer. And we were then given a commission back. 
23 So we didn't really wholesale them but kind of sort 
4 of. It was a commission structure, not a true buy 
low, sell high thing. 
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Q. When somebody sold -- well, strike that. 
From when to when were you selling these 
water ionizers'? When did you start'? 
A That is a little difficult. I can't 
remember. We were on we started prior to the 
Capital location when we were over on Oxford. So 
roughly the time that we were at the Sunnyside 
location plus the years at the Capital location plus 
a year at the other location, so -- which was one of 
the reasons we moved to the Capital location and took 
on the extra square footage is at that time we were 
growing, doing a lot with the water. We had -- we 
were giving out thousands of gallons of water a day. 
Q. People would bring containers to you and 
you would fill them up'? 
A. That is correct. So they could try it 
before they purchased the unit. 
Q. When the practice was relocated at the 
Sunnyside location, that part of the business 
continued, correct'? 
A. Yes. It had been phased down 
considerably, but it was still continuing. 
Q. When did the phase-down start'? 
A. At the Capital location it started, 
which was one of the reasons that we no needed 
TRO'/ Ci\RPENTEI{ 
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1 the space. When we changed the sales model and 
2 training model, we no longer needed the space for 
3 room 
4 
5 was no longer a need. which was because, 
6 obviously, the Sunnyside location did not have that. 
7 Q. And this large SO-person would be for, 
8 what, training of your customers'? 
9 A. Both customers and other potential -- it 
10 was a arc you familiar with the direct sales 
11 market? Not MLM but direct sales, which ts a sltght 
12 difference. It was that model. So we would train 
13 other potential dealers and reps. So that room was 
14 used for both that and owner education classes. Also 
15 it was used for customers would come in, potential 
16 customers would come in prior to purchase, and we 
17 would do large demonstrations. And question and 
18 answer was easier to talk to 40 people at once than 
19 one on one. And then if they showed enough interest 
2 O and wanted to continue, then we would break and we 
21 would make meetings, and I would follow up with them 
22 with potentially the rep that brought them and help 
23 those to sell. That is what I was good at. 
24 Q. On the water ionizers'? 
25 A. Yes. Which fit into the practice with 
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my father, Dr. Carpenter's book. 1-Iis first book was 
written about water ionization and water 
purification. 
Q. Let me ask you this: ·what precipitated 
the change in the business model'? ·why were you not 
then going to continue this training of other dealers 
of this ionizer'? 
A. A couple of reasons. One, we had been 
doing it for at least five years but maybe longer. 
don't have the exact date. In this location there 
was no longer any need. Our market saturation was 
fairly high. At that point it was no longer 
conducive to do large groups. At that point it 
became more one-on-ones were more than adequate 
because there wasn't the same volume coming in. And 
most of the training at that point was clone by the 
video that we had created and in other locales across 
the country. 
Q. That was one. 'What's the second reason'? 
A I guess l got sidetracked there. l 
apologize. 
Q. You said you changed the business model. 
You've indicated your market saturation changed, you 
didn't need a large group. Was there another reason 
why you changed the business model'? 
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1 yes. Thank you. Sorry. l get 
2 I guess, and then I lose my train of 
4 The other reason was the compensation 
5 change the company that we sold -- limiting the 
6 greatly reducing the compensation for sales, which 
7 made it no longer advantageous to pursue as strong. 
8 Not spend so much effort in going to those, not 
9 spending that expense. We needed to cut the expense 
10 for each sale because we were no longer making the 
11 same kind of commission. 
12 Q. What would one of these units cost'? 
13 Let's just pick an arbitrary time --
14 A. 1,300 to 4,000 was the cost. 
15 Q. Sorry. Let me get my question out. 
16 A. I'm sorry. 
17 Q. January of 2010 well, strike that. 
18 When was this business model change 
19 initiated'? When did it become apparent that you 
12 needed to do that'! 
21 A. Apparent and making the change, not the 
22 same date, but probably made the change six months, 
23 maybe less, before we moved from the Capital 
24 location. 
2 5 Q. So sometime late 20 IO'! 
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1 J\. Yes. 
2 Q. When did it become apparent -- when did 
3 the compensation change'! 
4 J\. l would have to look at my pay to know 
5 for sure. I don't have that data in front. But it 
6 happened in December, but I'm not sure which year. 
7 But probably -- I'm assuming that it was the December 
8 before that, so I would say '09. 
9 Q. All dght. Let's pick 2009. And if 
10 we're off a year, that's fine. 
11 A. Okay. 
12 Q. In 2009 what were the costs of these 
13 units to the customer'! 
14 A. They ranged 1,300 to 4,000 dollars. 
15 There was actually a model that went as high as six, 
16 but we did not deal with it. It dealt commercial 
1 7 only. and that was a market that was just not in our 
18 forte. 
19 Q. So the retail cost to the customer would 
20 be between 1,300 and 4,000 dollars'? 
21 A. Uh-huh. 
22 Q. Yes'! 
A. Y cs. That is correct I'm sorry. 
Q. If you sold -- strike that. 
What was the commission value of a 
Tl~()\' C1-\J{PENT'I~~R 
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1 to you for either of these units'? 
2 A. The most popular was the $4,000 model. 
3 The commission structure at that time was$ 1,800. 
4 The big compensation change was not actually in that 
5 compensation but in the bonuses from the group, the 
6 distributors or dealers that we created and trained 
7 and helped, because every one they sold we got a 
8 kickback for. That was the major change. It was no 
9 longer conductive -- or it didn't make sense any 
10 longer to have and spend an effort to train a lot of 
11 those people to go out and sell because I was no 
12 longer making and -- the company was no longer making 
13 the bonuses. 
14 To give you an idea, they went down a 
15 thousand percent, the bonuses went from as high as 
16 maybe 20,000 in a month to 2,000 in a month in 
17 bonuses. That didn't change the commission, but it 
18 did change the bonus from the other group sales. 
19 Q. Okay. Help me understand that. If you 
20 sold one on your own, your commission was $1,800'? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. But you had distrihutors under you'? 
2 3 A. Uh-huh. 
2 4 Q. If they sold one of these 4,000 units, 
25 would their commission be 1,800'? 
Page 
1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. And then there would be a payment back 
3 to you of how much'! 
4 A. If they got a full $1,800, which when 
5 they first started their commission was reduced, they 
6 would get they only got $235 -- excuse me, 285 
7 with the bonus. 285 for the first unit they sold. I 
8 got the rest of the 1,800. 
9 Q. So you would get 15-, 1,600 dollars --
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. -- for the first unit? 
12 A. Correct. And then after the third unit 
13 1t went up, It doubled for them. After the tenth 
14 unit it basically doubled again until they were 
15 making the full 18. 
16 Q. II ow many would they have to sell to get 
17 the full 18'! 
18 A. 100 units. 
19 Q. So for the first hundred units that they 
2 o sold, you were getting a cut'? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. And that cut was graduated from 1,600 
23 more or less --
24 A. Uh-huh. 
what, 200 at the end'? 99th 
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1 unit you would get what? 
2 A. 285. And once they hit I 00, then the 
3 part that I got was the or the company got or 
4 received was the bonus. So we no 
5 even if they sold -- after the I 00th unit if they 
6 sold 500 more, we received no commission except for 
7 our bonus payments. I had many dealers selling 40 or 
8 50 a month, and so that part went away. There was 
9 no there was no longer any need to set up more. 
10 Q. We're talking about you selling and then 
11 the dealers selling. When you sold a unit, who did 
12 they write the check to or make the payment to? Was 
13 it you'? 
14 A. No. They made a check to Enagic USA 
15 Q. Spell it. 
16 A. E-n-a-g-i-c. 
1 7 Q. E-n-a-g-i-c USA? 
18 A. Uh-huh. 
19 Q. And that's the manufacturer? 
20 A. That's correct. 
21 Q. So they would make the check to Enagic'? 
2 A. Uh-huh. 
3 Q. Would they give it to you? 
4 A. If they wrote a check, which was 
5 actually the least likely form of payment because it 
Page 22 
1 slowed down the process, the check had to clear. 
2 Q. Right. 
3 A. They would either make a cashier's 
4 check, but more likely they would use a credit care!. 
5 We would submit the proper forms needed by the 
6 company, and they would process the order and ship it 
7 out. And the customer would receive it within three 
8 to five days. 
9 Q. How would then Enagic compensate you'? 
10 A. We would then get a check within two 
11 weeks. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 A. And ifwc sold ten units, we'd get ten 
14 separate checks. It was a biweekly payout. It was 
15 roughly two weeks from the -- they had a we! I, it 
16 wasn't roughly. It was more like -- it would 
1 7 actually be 16 days, 15 or 16 days to when they would 
18 cut the check. There was a two-week return -- there 
19 was a two-week return period that the customer could 
2 o do. So Enagic did not cut the commission check until 
21 the two-week return period was over. 
22 Q. Okay. I understand that. But Enagic 
23 would then write the check to Path To Health'! 
24 A. Path To Health was a dealer. My father 
a dealer. Myself 
'I'Il()\7 CA.RPEN1-,ER 
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1 depending on which units or who sold those units 
2 depended on who got the got the name of 
3 the check. 
4 Q. Who would decide whether it was your 
5 father, you, or Path To Health that sold one of these 
6 units'? 
7 A. It depends on where the customer came 
8 from. Ifit came outside of Path To Health, if! was 
9 at lunch and sold a unit talking to somebody, then 
10 that was solely mine. The same with my father. The 
11 Path To Health ones that came in from clients into 
12 the business, we had a we basically just divvied 
13 them up, my father and I. We decided who went where. 
14 Q. What do you mean you divvied them up? 
15 A. Well, we decided if they were going to 
16 go under Path To Health, him or myself. Depending on 
17 many factors, some of which included qualifications. 
18 You had to sell so many machines to keep qualified. 
19 If Path To Health was not close to its qualification, 
2 o we would make sure that it got the sale, same with me 
21 or my father. 
2 2 Q. How many would you have to sell to 
2 3 maintain your qualifications through Enagic? 
24 A. Originally it was only one every three 
2 5 months. It then increased once the compensation plan 
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1 changed. It also changed to two a month because of 
2 the bonus level we were at. So at that point we had 
3 to sell a minimum of six machines to keep us the 
4 three spots qualified, which at the beginning, the 
5 first three years that was an easy thing. Toward the 
6 end it became hard, which was another reason that 
7 those bonuses went significantly down. 
8 Q. If I wanted to know calenclar year 2008, 
9 2009, 2010 what the amount of money was paid to Path 
10 To Health from Enagic, where would I go to find that'? 
11 A. That would be in I'm sure Dan would 
12 have that in the tax returns. 
13 Q. There would be some documentation'? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Would they give you a 1099'? 
16 A. Yes. 
1 7 Q. So Enagic would have given the practice 
18 a l 099, would have given you a 1099, would have given 
19 your father a l 099'? 
2 o A. For every year that we sold, yes. 
21 Q. Any other reasons that this business 
22 model changed? 
23 A. Not from our end. 
24 Q. So because of the need for less space 
2 5 you went shopping for different space? 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
A. That is correct. 
Your father shared with me conversations 
he had apparently with Doug Powell'? 
A. Doug was the 
Doug Page. That's right. I know one of 
each. Were you a party to those conversations? 
A. I was party to some of the conversations 
but not all of the conversations. 
Q. What do you recall --
10 A. Dad knew Doug better than I. 
11 Q. Your father knew? 
12 A. Y cs. My father, Dr. Carvcntcr. 
13 Q. ·what do you recall about the transition 
14 out of the Capital Street location to the Sunnyside 
15 location, why it happened so quickly, two weeks? 
16 A. Part of what was -- we knew we were 
17 looking for places. We found one, the Sunnyside. 
18 Doug had found a -- we technically had more room on 
19 our lease. We actually were supposed to be in the 
2 o Capital location for another two more months. 
21 Doug had found a renter that needed to 
22 be in there soon. He said ifwc will move out 
2 3 quicker so that he can get this tenant in there, and 
24 they needed to be in by the end of that month, that 
25 he would chop off those two months. We wouldn't 
Page 26 
1 worry about iL We wouldn't have to pay. We 
2 wouldn't have to do that. So we would be able to get 
3 out two months early. It helped him. It helped us 
4 in some ways, but it put us in a bind in others 
5 because we obviously had to move. You could imagine 
6 what it would take to move. This is a new building, 
7 right, you've done that before. It's a big deal_ So 
8 I wasn't as excited to move that fast as Dad was. 
9 But that's the deal that we made or he made. 
10 Q. From what I hear you've known Daren Long 
11 for a while? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. How do you know Daren? 
14 A. Are you asking how I met Daren') 
15 Q. Let's start there. How did you meet 
16 him? 
17 A_ I cannot recall the first time I met 
18 him. But he is a friend of one of my best friends_ 
19 Q. Who? 
20 A. His name is Shane Brown. Daren sold 
21 Shane both of his homes. We have -- I've been to 
2 2 Daren's house many times. As Dad stated earlier 
23 as Dr. Carpenter stated earlier, I like to play 
24 cards. I've played cards with Daren on numerous 
of occasions_ Lots of social 
I i over the years. I Daren was the 
2 
I : 
Realtor for my home in Rigby that I reside at. I was 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
at one point looking to different 
and I used Daren We didn't end up 
anything, but he was the agent that I used. I like 
to help friends out when I can. 
Q. You said he was a friend of a friend of 
yours? 
A_ That's how f was originally introduced, 
10 yes. 
11 Q. Since then won id you consider that your 
12 relationship had developed into a friendship? 
13 A. Let me clarify that. I believe up until 
14 this whole drama has unfolded, Daren and I were 
15 would say not great friends but good friends. We 
16 didn't hang out every day. We didn't talk every day 
17 or anything like that like I do with Shane or so. 
18 But Daren was definitely somebody that was between 
19 the acquaintance and the -- he was more than an 
20 acquaintance_ He was somebody that I went to his 
21 home. He went to my home. We met in other locations 
22 mostly for the cards but for other things. So, yes, 
2 3 I considered Daren a friend. Like I said, this has 
24 severed that, I'm sure, because I haven't spoken to 
him since. 
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l Q. Let me ask you, up until May of 2011 do 
2 you have any evidence or information or reputation at 
3 all that Daren was anything but straightforward and 
4 honest with you? 
5 A. Never once. 
6 Q. Have you heard anyone suggest that he 
7 was anything other than straightforward and honest 
8 with you'? 
9 A. No. The only thing I've ever heard from 
10 anyone about Daren is you've got to keep on him, he's 
11 a little lazy. That's the only thing I've ever heard 
12 about Daren. And you know what, when he wants to, he 
13 1s that's not even an issue. I've seen him work 
14 as hard as just about anyone. So it just depends. I 
15 mean, he's a passionate person. He's a good guy. 
16 Like I said, I don't associate -- I don't call people 
17 friends that l don't consider good people. 
18 Q. I appreciate that. In this lawsuit 
19 there's a specific allegation that Daren made a 
2 o knowing and intentional misstatement of fact 
21 concerning this property? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. What factual basis do you have that 
2 4 suggests to you that he made a knowing and 
2 5 intentional misstatement of fact? 
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A. I believe that he knowingly did that 
2 because for several reasons. One, the person that 
knew everything about that property was Rod Furniss. 
4 Daren and Rod Furniss arc as close to best friends as 
s you can get. They coach Little League together. 
6 They are buddies. Rod Furniss owns the unit next to 
7 the office there. Daren was the representative for 
8 that. At the beginning like my father, 
9 Dr. Carpenter, said, we thought Rod owned that 
10 building. We thought he owned both of them, not 
11 Cannon. So I believe that he knew everything that 
12 there was to know about that property. I believe 
13 that he I strongly believe that he misled us. 
14 Q. In what way? 
15 A. I think that he knew it was residential, 
16 and he marketed it to me as commercial. I believe 
17 that. 
18 Q. You believe that? 
19 A. Yes. 
2 o Q. And what factual basis do you have to 
21 suggest to me that Daren knew it was residential, 
22 understood the difference between that and office 
23 space and commercial, and misrepresented to you? 
2 4 A. Because a property, by my understanding 
-- and I'm not an expert by any means. But my 
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1 understanding is when you sell a residential piece of 
2 property, there is a document, 1 forget what it's 
3 called. There's a document that has to be provided. 
4 That was not provided. He knew he was selling a 
5 rcsiclcncc. He had to have known. 
6 Q. How do you know that? That's the heart 
7 of the issue, and that's what I'm trying to -- if --
8 A. It's his job. He's a Realtor. How can 
9 he not know that. How can he be a Realtor and not 
10 know that. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. lfhe can't, ifhe represents himself as 
13 a professional that knowingly knows everything about 
14 the properties, then how can he not know that. 
15 Q. \Ve could argue later about whether he's 
16 a professional or not for purposes of -- for any 
17 purpose. 
18 A. Right. That's the belief I have of a 
19 real estate agent, that they know real estate. That 
2 o is their job. Whether that's correct or not is a 
21 different matter. But that's my belief and 
2 2 understanding. 
23 Q. You signed this contract, Exhibit 1'-3. 
24 And you've got Exhibit ''-3 here. Go ahead and find 
25 it. 
,_fR()\1 Ci-,.RPE:'.JTER 
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1 A. ls that how I tell? 
2 Q. Yeah, right there. Down here somewhere 
3 it says broker. 
4 A. Uh-huh. 
5 Q. Right there "broker will not. Do you 
6 see those words? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Broker will not -- I read this with your 
9 dad. 
10 A. Right. 
11 Q. It says they're not going to investigate 
12 a number of things, including zoning. Do you see 
13 those words? 
14 A. It's the first time I'm reading it. 
15 Q. You signed it, correct? 
16 A. I did sign it, yes. But not on this 
17 date. 
18 Q. On what date'? 
19 A. I signed it after we had already agreed 
2 o to buy the property. Daren brought these documents 
21 in and said I forgot to do some stuff, I'm in big 
2 2 trouble, can you help me out. He handed me some 
2 3 documents, said I need you to backdate them. I 
24 backdated them, signed them. He never even left me a 
25 copy. 1 didn't know what I was signing. I did 
1 a friend. 
2 Q. Did he tell you not to read them'? 
3 A. He told me he was in a hurry, he really 
4 needed these done, and he was going to get in trouble 
5 ifhe didn't get them turned in. 
6 Q. Turned in to whom'? 
7 A. His office, RE/MAX. 
8 Q. Well, the contract was signed? 
9 A. Uh-huh. 
10 Q. Are you saying that the contract was 
11 signed at a different time'? 
12 A. I'm saying that he brought two pieces of 
13 paper. 1 don't know what they arc. I didn't -- I'm 
14 assuming this is it. And he asked me to sign them, 
15 and I did. One of them -- and the reason I'm saying 
16 this is one of them he said was a representation. He 
1 7 needed to have a document saying that he represented 
18 us before we looked at the properties. That's what 
19 he told me when I signed them. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. He said he should have clone it when we 
22 first started looking at properties, and he didn't. 
23 Q. So he told you that before he as a real 
24 estate agent could show you property he needed to 
2 5 have a representation 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Have you looked at other property with 
other real estate 
A. Never once in my life. Daren has been 
my Realtor in my entire life. 
Q. So is this the document he asked you to 
sign? 
A. I believe this is the one. 
Q. Check the signature. Make sure it's 
your signature. 
A. It's most definitely my signature. I 
can tell. Y cah. It looks like the document. Like I 
said, I didn't read it. I didn't look at it. I 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
asked him what it was. I signed it. And he told me 
to backdate it. 
Q. Do you understand up here it says it's a 
legal document'? 
A. I understand, yes. 
Q. Do you sec those words'? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Do you understand that there's certain 
terms and conditions set forth obligating him to do 
things and not obligating him to do other things'? 
A. [ understand that, yes. It's kind of 
25 like onlinc have you read and accepted the terms and 
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1 conditions of the agreement, and you click and you 
2 can't go forward unless you click that. Do you ever 
3 read thcm'1 You probably do, but I do not. I never 
4 read any of that. I just click and go. And, like I 
5 said, he was a friend asking a favor. He told me he 
6 was going to get in trouble. 
7 Q. Up until right now have you told anyone 
8 else that this document was backdated'? 
9 A. It didn't ever come up. I've never seen 
10 the document until now. 
11 Q. Well, you saw it to sign it'? 
12 A. Okay. But I didn't read it. I just 
13 signed it. I didn't look at the first sheet. I 
14 don't even know if the first sheets were here, just 
15 to sign one. They obviously were because I put the 
16 initials on. But r was sitting at my desk. He came 
1 7 in, said he was leaving, you know, that whole thing. 
18 He handed them to me, I signed them, handed them 
19 back, and he left. [ never got a copy. So when my 
2 o father, Dr. Carpenter, said he's never saw that 
21 document, it's because I never gave it to him because 
22 I never had a copy. I never mentioned it to him. 
23 Q. Were you speaking for Path To Health 
24 when you signed this document'? 
25 A. l was. 
December OS, 2013 
Page 
Q. This Exhibit *-4 to your father's 
deposition is the real estate purchase and sale 
agreement. Do you see that'? 
A. Okay. Yes. 
Q. What day did you sign that'? 
A. I believe I signed it the same day, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
which I don't know which date that was. but it wasn't 
the 18th. 
Q. Well, what day was it if it wasn't the 
18th'? 
A. It was the same date that I signed this 
one. I backdated it also. 
MR. OLSEN: This one, you're referring to 
Exhibit *-3. 
THE WITNESS: Exhibit No. *-3. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: So you backdated both of 
these documents'? 
A. Y cs, at his request. 
Q. Let me ask you, did you initial and sign 
Exhibit *-4, the real estate purchase agreement, 
before or after Mr. Cannon signed it on the 23rd'? 
MR. OLSEN: Object to the extent of his 
knowledge. 
THE WITNESS: I have no idea of when he 
it. 
1 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Let me ask you this: 
Page 
2 Were the signatures of the sellers on the document 
3 when you signed it'? 
4 A. I didn't check. 
5 Q. It's right next to yours, isn't it, sir? 
6 A. I understand. But this is three years 
7 ago. I don't remember. I signed this in like 
8 30 seconds. I signed this and that in 30 seconds, 
9 and he left. 
10 Q. Okay. You can't tell me if Mr. Cannon 
11 signed this document before or after you signed it'? 
12 A. I can't tell you because I can't 
13 remember, no. 
14 Q. How many pieces of property had you 
15 looked at with Daren'? 
16 A. Al least 30. 
17 Q. If you had a question about what was 
18 going on, why didn't you stop at that point? 
19 A. Question on what') 
2 o Q. If you had a question about why he's 
21 backdating documents, if there was a question 
22 whether the property was suitable, why didn't you 
2 3 stop, something is going on here, I'm not going 
24 forward with you, Daren? 
25 MR. OLSEN: Object, speculation. 
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1 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Go ahead. 
A. Okay. I had no reason not to. Daren's 
a friend. Why would I -- his answer of this was 
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4 him from into trouble, that worked for 
5 me. I didn't need any more than that. The 
6 objections -- the concerns as far as will it really 
7 work were originally raised by Dr. Carpenter, my 
s father. I had already given Daren a list of what we 
9 wanted, what we were looking for. All the properties 
10 he showed me were commercial properties except for 
11 that one. 
12 Q. How do you know they're commercial 
13 properties'? Have you gone back and looked at the 
14 listings? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Have you gone back and looked at the 
17 zoning'? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. On every property? 
2 o A. Not on all 30 but on at least the last 
21 six that made the cut. Because I looked at the 
22 properties. 1 looked at 30. My father makes money 
2 3 by seeing patients, not by chasing around looking at 
2 4 property. 
5 Q. Right. 
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1 A. So I took the time to go with Daren and 
2 looked at the property. I found six or so that fit 
3 our need, or I thought fit our need, and then those 
4 arc the ones that we went back and showed Dad. We 
5 might have looked at even more than 30. Because 1 
6 actually was going with Dr. Karie to look at 
7 properties at the same time. Daren represented her 
8 as well. 
9 Q. What did you do to confirm the zoning of 
10 these other properties? 
11 A. Well, once I realized that, one, it was 
12 that easy to check, which I had no idea; and, two, 
13 once I developed a relationship with Brad, since 1 
14 was in his office almost two or three times a week 
15 for four months or speaking to him on the phone or 
16 e-mail, 1 then asked him on this other stuff. 
1 7 Q. My question is what did you do to check'? 
18 A. I asked Brad. He told me they were 
19 commercial properties. 
20 Q. Any reason why you couldn't have called 
21 planning and zoning before the sale of this 
22 property 
23 A. l didn't know that's how it worked. 
24 Q. Let me finish my question. Any reason 
25 why you couldn't have called planning and zoning and 
TIH)V rARPli'NTli'U 
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1 asked them to confirm that this was commercial 
2 property before the closing of this contract'? 
3 A. l had no idea that's what was necessary. 
4 Q. Not my question. Is there any reason 
5 why you could not have called planning and zoning to 
6 confirm that this was not commercial property'? 
7 A. Yes. No knowledge. There's no way r 
s could have. I had no knowledge to do it. 
9 Q. No knowledge of what'? 
10 A. That that was even how you did it. 
11 didn't know that's who told you. I didn't know 
12 anything about that. That's why I consulted a 
13 Realtor, a Realtor that knows what he's supposed to 
14 do. 
15 Q. What, if anything, did you do to assure 
16 yourself of the zoning issues on this property'? 
17 A. Prior to purchase? 
18 Q. Yes,sir. 
19 A. I asked Daren. 
20 Q. So on the real estate buyer's agreement 
21 it says he's not going to confirm --
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. -- the zoning, correct'? 
A. It docs say that, yes. 
Q. And then the real estate purchase 
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agreement it says the parties are going to assure 
themselves of the zoning, correct? 
3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. And Daren is not a party to the real 
5 estate purchase agreement, correct'! 
6 A. 1 believe that's correct, yes. But if 
7 it says this in here. 
s Q. Says what'? 
9 A. What you just said, if it says it in 
10 here, I believe it is -- so once back you said --
11 back earlier you said what do you think why he 
12 didn't perform his duties. That's his duties. If he 
13 is not supposed to check, he doesn't tell me yes, 
14 it's good. He tells me you need to check. That's 
15 his responsibility. It's not his responsibility 
16 obviously to check. But it is his responsibility to 
17 tell me that it's my responsibility. 
18 Q. When you signed this contract, you 
19 understand that you were making a specific 
20 representation that you had checked'? 
21 MR. OLSEN: Object lo the extent that it 
2 2 misstates what's on the contract. If we want to go 
23 over the terms of what's written in there, let's do. 
24 Let's not make any assumptions about what's in the 
25 contract other than what's in the contract. 
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1 MR. CAREY: It's a speaking objection. 
2 Y ou'vc got a form nh1Prt1nn 
BY MR. CAREY: This says all 
aware of the 
5 A. Where arc you at'> 
6 Q. -- and the rights and the limitations 
7 associated with that. 
s A. Uh-huh. 
9 Q. Do you sec that? 
10 A. Yes. And my assumption was that the 
Page 41 
are 
11 zoning was commercial, so zoning on the property and 
12 rights and limitations associated with it, associated 
13 with commercial property. 
14 Q. "Aware of." What did you do to become 
15 aware of? 
16 A. I asked my Realtor. 
17 Q. And your Realtor specifically says I'm 
18 not going to investigate that'? 
19 MR. OLSEN: Object, argumentative. We've 
2 o been down this line. 
21 THE WITNESS: Obviously, he didn't or he 
22 would have let me read it. I-le would have left a 
23 copy. He wouldn't have done something a friend 
2 4 wouldn't have done. He wouldn't have asked for a 
5 favor knowing he was cheating you. 
Page 
1 Q. BY MR. CAREY: So now he's cheating you? 
2 A. Well, obviously he is. 
3 Q. All right. You guys move into the 
4 building'? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. You got your conditional use permit, 
7 correct'? 
8 A. Yes. It was a lot of work but, yes, we 
9 did. 
lo Q. Was it limited'? 
11 A. Limited how') 
12 Q. In time. Was there a limitation, you 
13 can have this for two years, five years, ten years'? 
14 A. My understanding is, from Brad, that 
15 yes. And the biggest limitation was not for our use, 
16 but as Dad specified, when he retired then the next 
17 owner had a very high iikclihood of not even being 
18 able to get one. So it limited it did have a 
19 timetable. It was only good for our business. 
20 Q. For as long as you wanted to run the 
21 business? 
22 A. That I'm unclear on. 
23 Q. There's nothing in writing that I have 
24 seen, and so my question is have you seen anything in 
25 writing from planning and zoning or the City of Idaho 
1'll0Y Cr\RPENl~ER 
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1 Falls saying this conditional use permit will sunset 
2 or expire on a date certain, two years, five years, 
3 ten years down the road? 
4 A. To my recollection, no. But that was 
5 brought up, and it wouid be able for you to get. In 
6 the planning and zoning meeting with the board -- and 
7 they have records. They have a court reporter that 
8 shows that. It was brought up in there in that 
9 discussion by several of the council members. So it 
10 would be in that, and that's where we got that 
11 information. 
12 Q. Statements made by council members in 
13 council sessions do not hold the weight of a decision 
14 by the city. Are you aware of that'? 
15 A. No, I'm not. 
16 MR. OLSEN: Object. 
17 MR. CAREY: What's the objcction'1 It's 
18 absolutely true. My question is I asked him ifhc 
19 was aware of it. 
20 THE WITNESS: And I am not aware of that. 
21 thought they were our city officials. I thought it 
22 had extreme weight. 
23 MR. OLSEN: Let me get my objection on the 
a legal 
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1 MR. CAREY: No, I'm not. 
2 MR. OLSEN: Yes, you are. 
3 Q. BY MR. CAREY: So you've got nothing 
4 from the city, you being Path To Health, not you 
5 personally, Path To Health, saying that this 
6 conditional use permit is limited other than the 
7 number of employees that you can have; isn't that 
8 true'? 
9 A. 1 don't know that that is true. It also 
10 involves parking. 
11 Q. What docs the document say'? 
12 A. The actual permit? 
13 MR. OLSEN: Lack of foundation. 
14 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Yes, sir. 
15 A. Limited to four It doesn't actually 
16 say that, that there's a time limit. J would have to 
17 check my other correspondence with Hrad, which I 
18 probably have 400 e-mails, and sec if there's not 
19 several things in there. So my knowledge when I say 
2 o I don't know, I have not read through those e-mails 
21 in several years. l don't know if it says that or 
2 2 not. But if I need to go back through, we can. 
23 Q. Do you have anything dated after 
2,1 October 28,201 l, putting any additional restrictions 
25 on the conditional use permit of which you arc aware'? 
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1 A. Only from Brad saying that were --
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2 that planning and zoning were tiying to do away with 
3 these 
4 Q. I understand that they don't want to 
5 issue them. 
6 A. Right. 
7 Q. That's not the same as saying we're 
8 never going to issue them or that yours will expire. 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. Do you understand the distinction'? 
11 A. Y cs. But the distinction that they made 
12 to me was that they were going lo remove it from the 
13 city bylaws, or whatever, that it would never be 
14 able -- no others would be issued. 
15 Q. They being'! 
16 A. They wanted -- the council members and 
17 the planning and zoning, they wanted to do away with 
18 these permits. They hated the problems. They were 
19 mad. They were mad about this because Rod misled 
2 o them on the first one. They were furious that he 
21 didn't follow their stuff Thal was part of our 
2 2 problems getting ours. That's why this took so long 
23 to get because we fought with the previous one. And 
that's why they said we're going to do away with 
these. W c want to get rid of these because we gel 
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1 issue them and they don't follow them, and there's no 
2 way for us to legally pursue that. They don't 
3 have they don't have somebody coming in and making 
4 sure you're using your conditional use permit 
5 correctly. They don't have the enforcement. That's 
6 the conversations that I had with Brad and Renee. 
7 Q. Do you understand that Brad and Renee 
8 cannot work independently of instructions that 
9 they've been given by the city council and the mayor? 
10 A. I have no idea what their job 
11 performance is. 
12 Q. Okay. Perfect. After October 28, 2011, 
I
, 13 you continued to operate this practice for an 
14 additional 11 months, correct? 
115 A. Correct. 
16 Q. And you made money for 11 months, 
17 correct'? 
18 J\. Y cs. That is correct. 
19 Q. And if I understand your father's 
2 o testimony -- and correct me if I'm being unfair or 
21 inaccurate. 
22 A. Okay. 
23 Q. -- you wanted to renegotiate the 
24 purchase price from the Cannons, correct? 
25 k Correct 
'TROY CAJlPENTEii 
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1 Q. And you wanted the Cannons to pay for 
2 some repairs to the building, the garage door and the 
3 sink, correct? 
4 A. Correct, that their tenant broke after 
5 they left -- or when he moved out. So when we 
6 the deal, those were fixed. 
7 Q. Okay. I understand. 
8 A. So Furniss broke that sink moving out. 
9 Q. \Veil, whatever it was. You wanted to 
10 renegotiate the purchase price, you wanted the sink 
11 fixed, you wanted the garage door fixed, correct'? 
12 A. Correct. Or compensated. I already 
13 fixed it. They had been fixed. 
14 Q. And Furniss's stuff out of the garage'? 
15 A. That was actually -- that had been 
16 moved. Not by him. I had to move it to his unit 
17 ncxtdoor. 
18 Q. Did you want anything else'? 
19 A. We just wanted for the property to --
2 o the property was no longer what we were told that it 
21 was, what we were under the understanding of. The 
2 2 use that we had after we were done with the building 
23 had changed from what we thought we had. So when we 
24 were told what we needed to do to get rid ofit in 
2 5 ten years, plus or minus, had greatly -- we were 
1 looking at we were going to have to -- we were 
2 going to lose money. We were going to put more into 
3 it than we could sell the property for. 
4 Q. If you returned it to residential use, 
5 you would lose money on it'? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. If you father had simply sold his 
8 holiopathic or naturopathic business to another 
9 physician practicing in the same, what would you have 
10 lost? 
11 MR. OLSEN: Objection to the form. 
12 THE WITNESS: ! think you misunderstand. 
13 MR. CAREY: What's the --
14 MR. OLSEN: You're asking for speculation, 
15 and also lack of knowledge. 
16 MR. CAREY: Yes. And they're speculating on 
17 what would happen ten years down, Nathan. J don't 
18 know that you can have it both ways. 
19 Q. BY MR. CAREY: If you wanted to sell the 
20 building, it would have either had to have been sold 
21 as a gutted residential unit --
22 A. Correct. That's what 
23 Q. or you would have had to have 
24 refurbished it as a residential unit? 
2 5 A. Correct. 
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Or there would have been another 
business in there, and you don't know one way or 
another whether would have been able to either 
the business and get a conditional use or 
that time even what the zoning would have been in 
that area, correct? 
MR. OLSEN: Argumentative and misstaterncnL 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Go ahead. How do you 
know what that building would have been in ten years'? 
MR. OLSEN: Lack of foundation, 
argumentative. 
MR. CAREY: You can have a continuing 
objection to this line. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Your issue was that you 
would have had to pay money to refurbish it as a 
residential unit, so you thought you paid too much 
for it in the first place, correct? 
l 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
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Q. Thank you. Why didn't you just stay in 
the building? 
A. didn't we stay in the building') 
Q. You were from June 
of 2011 until December of 201 l presumably at a 
profit? 
A. Correct. 
Q. You made an issue with the Cannons over 
negotiating down the purchase price? Fair'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Had you not made that issue, you would 
still be operating there, correct? 
A. Correct. Until the city told us wc 
couldn't. 
Q. At some point that may never get here, 
right? 
A. It's a moot point now. We're not there. 
Yeah. 
Q. You didn't have a sunset date, right'? 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
A. Yes. Because we were lied to. Misled. 
Q. Well, that's unclear. But okay. For 
purposes of this inquiry we'll take that off the 20 
21 
something. Now we're going to have to pay more money 22 
to unload it ten years down the line than what we had 
table. But that was the issue. We paid for 
23 
24 
They didn't tell you 2015 you're out'? 
A. As far as I know they didn't I've 
never seen a clear date, no. 
Q. Are you part of Path To Health today'? 
A. No. anticipated, correct? 
25 A. Correct so far. 
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1 Q. You can't tell me what the future holds, 
2 can you? 
3 MR. OLSEN: Argumentative. 
4 THE WITNESS: Of course not. You can't tell 
5 me. 
6 MR. OLSE:\I: Argumentative. 
7 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Right. I mean this is 
8 the whole speculation that we're getting at. 
9 A. But the city can tell me that they're 
10 going to do away with something, which changes the 
11 future of that building. 
12 MR. OLSEN: I'm not going to have him make 
13 legal arguments here. Let's ask him what he knows. 
14 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Show me the documents 
15 from the city that says they were not going to issue 
16 any more conditional use permits to subsequent 
17 purchasers of that building. 
18 A. Ask Brad. 
19 MR. OLSEN: Asked and answered. 
20 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Not my question. Do you 
21 have documents? 
22 A. It's possible it's in the e-mails. 
23 Q. \Vould you look for it for me and give it 
2 4 to your counsel? 
25 A. ! will. Yes. 
25 Q. When did you terminate your relationship 
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1 with Path To Health'? 
2 A. Basically the same time I took the job 
3 with Ryco Services. 
4 Q. That was in October of 20 I I? 
5 A. When we turned the building back. 
6 Q. 2012'? 
7 A. I believe that's correct, yes. 
8 Q. October of 2012. So from October of 
9 2012 forward you're no longer associated with Path To 
10 Ilcalth'? 
11 A. Correct. I still -- I still have 
12 customers contact me, and I help them in -- it's my 
13 father's business. I've had enough involvement in it 
14 over the years that I still help them or I refer them 
15 where they need to be. But as far as clay-to-day 
16 operations or as for as legal ownership, no, I'm no 
17 longer a part of it. 
18 Q. How was your legal ownership terminated 
19 or transferred? 
2 O A. I just told Dad that I'm not working 
21 there anymore. There's no need of me owning it. 
22 don't know what he did from there. 
23 Q. \Veil, you had an ownership interest in 
24 it. Did you convey your ownership interest to 
else, maybe your father, by formal document? 
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1 A. I don't know. believe so. l don't 
2 know. If so, Dan will have that 
4 in 
5 
This Exhibit 1'-5, did you have any 
that letter? 
little. father wrote the 
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6 document. 1 helped put some of the numbers and facts 
7 that way in it and some of the -- obviously some of 
8 the content came from discussions that I and my 
9 father had. But as far as the words on the page, l 
10 had nothing to do with that, no. 
11 Q. You provided some of the data, some of 
12 the financial data, but he crafted the actual 
13 paragraphs, sentence structure, that sort of thing? 
14 A. That is correct. 
15 Q. Did you read it before you signed it? 
16 A. Y cs. I proofread it for him. 
17 Q. Do you have e-mails between you and 
18 Daren Long that predate May 18th, 2011, the date of 
19 the two contracts concerning this sale? 
2 o A. I'm not aware if I still have those or 
21 not. 1 didn't have it -- at the time any reason lo 
2 2 keep them, so my guess is that c-mai Is I've cleared 
23 them out. But it is possible. 
24 Q. \Veil, you would have known by the end of 
5 the summer certaiuly when the issue -- well, within a 
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1 couple of weeks after you applied for signage that 
2 the1·e was an issue with the zoning, correct'? 
3 A. Correct. Dut 
4 Q. And that would have been within two 
5 months of the time that you signed these contracts 
6 even if they were backdated a couple of days, 
7 correct'? 
8 A. Correct. But I probably deleted them --
9 and I can go back and check. But I'm guessing that I 
10 deleted them after I read them. I clean out my 
11 mailbox quite often. The only thing that I know that 
12 I was making a conscious effort lo keep, and that's 
13 why I believe that I can go back and find some, is 
14 the P and Z stuff with Brad because I was keeping a 
15 running list of things I needed to go back and refer 
16 to that because I had never dealt with planning and 
17 zoning. I had never even heard of a conditional use 
18 permit until then. I had no idea what lo do. And so 
19 I headed that up when I put the legwork in to do it, 
2 o but I had lo refer back to that many times. But as 
21 far as with Daren's correspondence, I might or might 
22 not, but I would guess not. We can easily verify 
that he was showing me properties before that date. 
24 MR. CAREY: Sir, I don't have any more 
25 
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1 Nathan, I don't think that 
2 me what it looks like you need to 
3 response to request for 
4 
5 
You've asserted en masse to 
interrogatories and documents request. I'm 
6 supplementing with a letter to you, and I'm going to 
7 reserve my right to notice up a 30(b)(6) witness of 
the plaintiff 
MR. OLSEN: 1 probably should have gotten 
those objections before our deposition. But I'm 
probably not opposed to a 30(b)(6). But just tell me 
what your problems arc. My philosophy is let's get 
all this in. lfwe need to go to planning and zoning 
and get the recordings of the hearing, whatever we 
need to get, iflhcrc are problems. 
MR. CAREY: He's talked about e-mails with 
planning and zoning. There's not a single e-mail in 
here between anybody that I have seen that talk about 
planning and zoning. 
MR. OLSEN: To be fair I haven't seen any 
e-mails on your side either. 
MR. CAREY: And I sent you a letter about 
that. We don't have them. 
MR. OLSEN: They're gone. 
MR. CAREY: But he just said he had them. 
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MR. OLSEN: Which is curious. 
MR. CAREY: l know, my client is a thief and 
a liar. I get that. I get that. But I haven't seen 
the documents here that they say exist. I haven't 
seen the documents. I asked for documents relative 
to the case, germane to the case. The tax returns 
7 clearly arc. I'll supplement with some additional 
8 requests, and I'm going lo ask you to supplement your 
9 responses. 
10 MR. OLSEN: Just go back and get me -- and 
11 I'll do the same. 
12 THE WITNESS: In his defense I didn't tell 
13 him anything about the e-mails. I didn't think they 
14 were relevant. 1 didn't think you could use them. I 
15 thought it was just for me. 
16 MR. CAREY: All right. I'll be shooting that 
17 to you, and then we'll notice up the 30(b)(6). 
18 THE WITNESS: And I might not have them. 
19 MR. OLSEN: Just go back and sec if you can 
20 findthem. 
21 MR. CAREY: Right now I'm done. Thank you. 
22 MR. OLSEN: I am too. 
23 (The deposition concluded at l :35 p.m.) 
24 
25 
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I, Sandra D. Terrill, CSR, RPR, and Notary 
Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify: 
That prior to being examined Troy Carpenter, the 
witness named in the foregoing depositionr was by me 
duly sworn to testify to the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth; 
That said deposition was taken down by me in 
shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
I further certify that I have no interest in the 
event of the action. 
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JUl Y 2 010 EDIT!Qb! 
Page 1 o/7 
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17 
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_ .. 10 ... year(s) at R Fi>ee<1 Rale D Other . BUYER shall P'JY no Jn()(r, lhan _ _Q__p<iinl(s) p/llli oliglnation fe~ if oITJ. SELLER watt poy 
no more th ~n .. O point(&). Arr-/ redxti on in poin ts shal first ea;(Ue to the bcf\efrf of !he l"::i BUYER CJ SElliR C Oi~ Equally ·x NIA 
;,<J 1..1 SECOND LOAN of S QO --- -· wilh intcrosl not to oxceed % for a period of ___ ~ar(s) at. C Fo:ed Rate 
..a LJ Othr.r - --- · -· _ .. __ __ .. .... ... ... . BUYER sho/1 pay no moro than .. __ •. p01nl(s) p,lus ong1naLiort fee ifony SELLER s hall pay no more than 
~ 1 _ _ _ poirrt(s) . Any re<:loclion in points shall flrsl accrue lo the tlonofot of !he I BUYER O SELLER O Div1doo Equally I i NIA. 
..-;z 
,a LOAN APPUCATTD~ : BUYER :· !has opp{ie<l L shaU apply ror such loan(&) within . busme;is days (fiv<i !5] it !d1 blank) ol SELLER'S nc,:;ep/ar,:;e. 
« Within bus ine ss- days (lefl [10) (( feft blank) affine! acc:ep!ance of all p<1rties, BUYER agrees to furnish SELL!:~ wilh a wrltt,m co11f]rmatJon 
, s showing l&nder ·app<evnt of credit mport. lncorrn1 verifica tion, dobt rat(os, and ov idortco of sufficnmt funds and/or procorx!G necvssary to 
~ cloog transocoon in a manMr .iaccef)'tabl i> to the SELLER(S) and subject only to satisfactory apprnh;,al ~nd ;inal londcr uodarym2ing . If such 
47 'Mitten conrirmatioo is nat rea..-ived by SEU.ER[S) within lt'W) sfrict lime aUot1ed, SELLER{S) m ay at \heir option cancel this agreement by noli/ving 
-40 BUYER (S) In ....riling of suet, =~!lat.ion wlthJn ___ business cays (three {3') if le1l bfonl<J afte r written conri!'malion was reql.i<ed . If SELLER does nol 
d Q cancel wilhin the s:trict tin\<'! peliod i;pecifiecl as set lonh herein, SELL EH s/1al ~ deemed IO h.ave oocepted $Ud1 wrlr.en mnfirmatiqn oflen<ler apprcVBI 
5G and stial! be dee-med to hav e elected to proce,id with the transaction" SELLER'S approval shall not ba unr-ea!lonably withheld. If ao apprals~I fti 
51 requir<>d by lendor, tho PROPERTY must appralS-8 at not fess tlUln purc:ha~o prlca, or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned .ii BUYER'S 
62 requea1. BUYER may also apply for a loan with ciiffrlren! condi!ioo:i Md cost3 snd c/o~ transaction provfdcd BIi otluir lef'ms anC1 conditions of L~is 
13 Agreemijnf are fvllif/ed. am1 l}}{I rww loan does nor increeso the cosL1 or requiro.orn,n/s lo tne SELLER. FHA I VA: Ir applicable. ii is expr&~~ly agreed 
54 Iha\ notwithstanding arl'j ott,er provisionG or thia conrrac!. BUYER shan not be abllga tQd to carnplel-0 !M purchosc of the PROPERTY ~ri:>ed hOraln oc 
115 to incur any penalty or forfei ture of Earnest Money d eposit& or olherwise unless BUYER h ee !H!en given in accordance with HUDIFHA or VA 
~ requirem1mt5 a written slatement b-y the Federal Housing Commi~sioner. Vatara11S Administration or o Oireci Enciorserrwrnt lender Getting lor1h 1h e 
~7 appraised value of lhe PROPERTY of not Je~s than lhe safes price .:as slated in lhe e0<1t<act . SELLER agrees to pay fees required b)f FHA or VA.. 
(OJ. s Q..Q(L ... . ... .. --- - · ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS: ~ Addnional tiiianci.>J. t<irrns a<B specified under the heading-OTHER TERMS ANDfDR CONDtTIONS" rs~tlon 4) . 
lJ Additional l'inancial terms J re oontnlned tn a RNANCING ADOl:NDUl'II o f ~ame date. ollache<:l hereto. aigned by both parties. 
(E~ $ 9.000.QO .. .. .. ...... ... APPROXIMATE FUNDS DVE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Not lnclcJdii1g closing costs): Cash at 
closing to oo paid b1 BUYER .it closing in GOOD FUNDS. ir.dude a: cash, owctro.,ic tr<!nGf!Jf fund,, cortifled check or t:"1gt,le r'll chod,. l:!Q!f~ /( 
any or 000-,,.0 'loans being Assumed or ra.1<011 "subject to·. ony nal drlfcrer.<:os lntwean 11,e· approximate balances and lhe actual b!;Jiancc of said /OJ;1n(s) 
shah be ;xfj~rea at Ci<Ming of escrow in. 1. .. 1 Ca sh ~ ~her li.OOfile..9~ __ 
BUYER'S lni lialc,~ )( )03lo !;>, !ft. I.LL_ SELLER'S rniliata ~ , 
tM 1t:rlt1, i t p.'1(1100" ..11"10 diW~ ty tho fdah'JA,"'°'°~n ol- RtLTO-;;t;, !re Tl\lS, eorm hss.t:MttsTt dm.!Q('~d e"\!119 O(ovtd,o,j fOf trSll' br the rc.,ol • 
N:>:C"',t'\ ~ /.!\ !'-001111:i;, of RF:.Al tOfl!:i~ 'J S--E. O Y AUY Of~R P ERSO N HI PROKle! TE.0. 0 Copvd:Qht k1W-,O A~odoQ'on o( Rl:.J',J..1 -, 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: __ 
RE-:Z'i REAL ES i A TE PUR~E ANO SALE AGREEMEITT 
_ __ .ldaho Falls 
Pago 20'! 7 
ID Ir. ___ J3.0..5.5!3_fil ) 
67 4. OTHER TERMS ANDiOR CONDITIONS: This Agre,,ment ls made subf.?d lo the followinq special t~rms. COl'lS idera~on~ snd/or con5r:igenCies.wh? 
sa must be sa1isfied p<iOI to closing Att p~ of the z.o.bi.a.g___onJhe.Jlroperty_anclJb.e.rig.hld l1m1tations.asSllCJ.ated WJlb tt. 
611 S.uyer Lo .make mohthly P<Jyrnents based upon °'-1 o yeaderm at 8% annually with an.arldiliooaJ $1.Q.QOO payment due_j~r 
70 frum ttJe da1e of the first oew@t or July 1. 201.2.. __ Eirst payment shall bJa..d.J.,a.Juw_ l. 2011 .. Payrnentshall b.e.mad.e. .tbr:w.gh_ 
" .fufilArn.e1tcao Titles escrow. s.ervice.:i.aml...6aid costs shall be borne eqUil.!t'..b-1'.-buy_eu1n.~e.lle.r,..B.u:;.er.shalirrni ntain 
12 tosurance on the p~opedy in the mioimunLam.QUilt of the note bedaoce with the_S<2ller listed asJJrn.t.k>~~QlaL ___ __ _ 
n lofil!.!J!ll_Ql:!_sJ1~J! b.~J~rovJoed to{he seller on an annu.a1 oasJs .... Jiellfil.Shall make property available to buyer to on May 2Q.___ 
r, 2011. ____ __ ,.. __ . .. . - - ·- · -- -
,~ 
IS 
17 
,o 
re 6. ITEMS INCLUDED &. EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE : l\ll exi&ting fnttures and fitti~s that am a\loc;heo to the PROPERTY 0re INCLUDED IN THE 
00 PURCHASE PRICE (u:nless excll.J<le<.J below), aoo shall bo transferred rree of liens. These inclu<.Je, bul are J'\01 fimiled to , all sell'.er--0wne<1 attachE!d floor 
a, coverings . attached television 0<1temae, sa:telli10 dish, attached plumbing, bc1!hniom and lighti!lg fixtu<~s. window SCl'eeM. =een doon; , s1orm doors, &!arm 
s::z windows, v.indcw coverings, garage door opener(s) afld lrenmil\ler(s). e)(!eriof trees, pll'lfl!S or unrubt>ery, water heatirg Bppl1f-0!us &ld fii,;tures, attached 
ro lireplace equipment. awrfr1(1S . vent ilating , cooling and healing syslem9, oil rnnge9, ovens. buill-in dishwa&hers, fuel tanks and Irrigati on fi;,durea and 
~ equip~. that are rYNI oo or uS-0<1 In connedioo wilh ltie PROPERTY and !lhaJI bo Included In tho sale unlesa o\herwlso provkloo herein. BUYER 6houkJ 
~ satiSfy himself/herself th& lhe o:mdilion of the included terns i~ ocroplable. It is ;)greed tturt boy ilem included n this seclioo Is of nominet value less than ~100 
llG 
87 
88 
BG 
llO 
91 
(A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _ _ _____ ____ _ 
All window c1nd noor coverings as curren\ly inst.alle<l, kitch en eQuipm~n1 
...... ·--------- - ---- - - --
112 (BJ. ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED INTHIS SALE : ~ )_e.[S__p_cc:,~l furniture ____ ... . : 
ro 
95 
00 
~----------------- --- - - ---------··--· 
9/ 6. MINERAL RIGHTS; Any and ell mineral rights appurtenMt to 1he PROPERTY are Included "' and ara pa,i or tho 11 ale o f lhlil PROPERTY unlc~s 
"6 ottrnwi&o agroe<J lo by the portie, in wrilillQ . 
too 7. WATER R~HTS: Any and all waler rights in d uding bu t n , t limtled lo water 6ystems, wells, springs, lol<.c s, streams. ponds. rivers, di1ches, ditch ri-glt.,3, 
101 <>nd the 1/l<e, Irony, a ppu-1.enanl to thc PROPERTY 11~ ind\Jdec in and em II p.i,n of th-e sak! of this PROf>f::RTY unle&11 otlll'rwfae agrood to by the pnriies in 
102 writlr,g . 
103 
10. B. TITLE CONVEYANCE::Title or SELLER is 10 bo convoyed by warranty d~-<l. Lmle5S otherwise provided, ond ill to bo ,nacl<0table end lnsur.blc 0Kcept 
1M for r!ghl5 rcse-rvcd in federal patent5. state or re ilroao deeds , bulldlflSl or use restrictions. building and ZClling ro11ufat1oos and ordinances or any 
1 oo governmental unit. and righls ol way JJl>d easements eeillblfshed or of recom . Liens. eno.,rnbranoes ordofectl! to t,e dlsd1arged by SEllE:R may be paid out 
101 of purchase money «t dale o< d o&ing. No liens. encumbrances or defects Y<flich are lo be- discharved or .issumed by SVYE:R or to which title Is lakcn 
1 oo e ubject lo, emt untcss olhelwli;e speci6e<l in I his Agreemam. 
1 OIi 
110 9. TITl.E INi;jURANCE: Thorn may be typos of tltfo 1.-..urance cov-oragns 11vallabfo a(lh<,r than thoso lisb)d bsl0"7 and p:i:artloa to thlu ngroemont 
n 1 aro odvmd to talk to a tl!lo comp,d'1y llbot,t .any oth,lr ¢ovqra~ availllblo U11rt wlll glvo tho !BUYER ~d\tlooal co~eral)<:. 
I 1~ 
t13 fA}. PREUMINA!rr 111'LE COMMITMENT: Prior to ciosirlg !he lra~ciion. [K SEL LER br C BUYER Ghall furnish lo BUYER a preliminary commitmeni 
, 1• of B tille insurance policy showing the co'lditlon of tne litle to aaiCl f>ROP1:'RTY. BUYER stiall h8ve ~- . bll~ll91.6 days (ft<Je [5] if left blan~) from rocept 
115 of toe pre!im<1ary cocnmifmenl or nof levter than twenty-four (2~) how~ prior lo dosiog, within which to object In Writing to !he com/ition of tt>e title a, S(lt 
11tJ !Oltfl in the pre(imln.iry comrnitmenl If BUYER does no1 so objec!. BUYER shpll b4? d~med lo have eccepled lhe conclitions of !tie title . It lo iagroed 1ha11r 
,,, the title or &,1id PROPERTY Is not marlletab<e. or c.annol be mado ao within 2. ____ business day$ (five [5] iffefl bla~k) after nolice conhining a written 
ne slatemellt of de!eci 19 delivered lo SELLER BUYER'S Earnest Money deposil will Ile (etumed to BUYER and SELLER 6'1al1 Pfrf for the cosl of tillo 
11A insuraoce c:anceUalian fee. esaow and legal fees," any. 
tic 
12\ 
1n 
123 
124 
1:,:, 
1~6 
1:.r 
1.28 
1:W 
D O 
131 
(B). TITLE COl'llPAfl/Y: Tho P']rtloo lll1f"'" that -- - -···-· .. _ 
locawd at 900 Pifil..Yle.w.Jd.atio Falls. 
.. __ _ First American --·-· ____ __ 'rnlo cominny 
ohail pr0\lid11> the tit~ policy and prollmln.:iry report of commtt~nt. 
(C). STANDARD COVERA~ OWN!i:.R 'S POLICY: SELLER shall within o rwsorntble lime after ckl;ing furnish la BUYER a title inSUfano(; poticy in the 
amount of too purctiase p,lc.. of the PROPER7Y showing IT1l!ri<;Jt9!M and insurob«1 tillc sut)jed 10 the liens. encumbm·ice; ;,rid dofe<:u; et~.uro $l.!l O\.l1 
in this Ag~rnenl 10 oo dli;ch.arged or assumed by 13UYER unless olherwioo provi<kld heroin. Tho ri:s k c1111umcid b{ the tttlo CQmf)('lny ln tl1'l ~taod~rd 
covornso poUGy kl llm!to-d to ITUWoAITT! of f>tJbli¢ f'O(;Ord. BUYER 3hall recei11e a IL T NALTA Owner's PoHcy o Title lnsura<">Ce. A ti tle company, al 
BUYER':i requosr. can provide lnfo<mation about. the av!lilob<lily, de!lirabilily. colltlrage ~rd cost of ~erious title lni.uram::e coYtlroges and endacsements. 11 
6UYER d~rcs title tovorage other than thal required t;y this. P<Jmgrnph, BUYER ~holl instruct Clos ing Age'lcy in wr~lrtg and pay any increase in cos! 
unlesl o!h6f'\'l\60 provided herein. 
1::,2 (0), EXTENDED COVl::MOE l.SJDER'5 POLICY (Mortg,,,geo poUcy): The kinder may requirti that BUYER (Borrower) fumisti on Extended Coverage 
,:is Ler.uer':s P~icy. Ths cx',e r-.dcd co1'i!rage lende<'s pQ!fcy <;onsitlern matters of public i=d nnd add~ional!y insures against cer1ain matters nol ~ in 
1:14 !he public record. This ortondod covor.,g1> loncJGr"~ poricy I;; scw,:,ty fo,- th1> b<mofit of U"1 IQndo1 ~nd ooly p(o~ ttw londM. 
8UYER'S1niijaf s (~~- )(_ .. ) De lo ~)1i).11. 5ELLER'S1niUals (Cl5c )( __ . _ )Da le 5(l-if(( 
T'r.io fmn" 9"r,wo 0110 o oW:ubd t:,-J .-,, t,Jaf>oA>.soda--:l,J REA.L'TORSq9_ 1r,;; Tl'M 1omi >o. .bo!ln d..-.,gocd Md ~ p,-vmcd .,._ '-"• uv m rhJ ~,,., ~" 110,,,,., wl» "'• .,,,.,,,,..,, <>' ""' 
,-U\ ioc>.JI ;.5 ~ 1;.,IA;)o o< Ft.£Al f .Q-R$©. \18( O'{ ANY OTHER PER$0N 15 PAOHBITEO. ~ ~ ~'/ fQht Id.aha Anv~on ol Rl;:~L•OL<~ ~ . Al! 1~t! 1ou r....ed_ 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: 
RE<l1 REALESTATEPURCHASEANDSALEAGREEMENT P~3of7 
___ . 480 West Suooyside.#4 _____ .. __ __ ldaho...Eal\s. ____ ma: .. _ 8ll.s.5Q971__ 
10. iNSPECTIOi'J: . 
(A) . 6UYER cilooso~ 0 to have in!l()eCUoo !is! ooi to have insp,!?ction. If BUYER chooses nol to havo.inspociion, skip Section 1 OC. BUYER shall h~ve 
tJic: right lo coodud irl3pectlon~. invss~a!ioris, les\s, SUfVe)"l- and athef atudies_at SlJYt;l'<"S <1xpet13-0. O~YER sha!l._withln ____ businos.& da_ys {ton 
(10] If 11:ft blank) of llCCeploooo, C<lmolete these inspections ,ir,d give to SELLrR written notice of d,sapprnved items. BUYER Is strongly 3dvme<l 1o 
exe11:;ise tnese rlght!l ond to make 8UYER'S own ~election ot prof~slooals with appropriRte qualifica1ion5 lo conduct inspectfoo~ of 1he entire 
PROPERTY. SELLER sllan rnal<e PROPERTY avail,ble fo( inspectJon and 119rees to occapt t~ responsibiMty and expi,nse for ma~ing B<Jrn aH the 
rARities aru turned on !Of th1;! 111specti0fl e,ccepl ror pnone a<ld cable. Some insjX;c1iOn5, invesUgiiUon;1 , t~, surveys ll.Od o!h-Or slvd!eG may require 
ad::Jif,onal days to complere . The parties z.grae th.it unh::s& Gpecifically W1 fo!\h below. the above Limefr.:ime for im,e,;tigations, te~s. 8Ur\leys af\d other 
sb.KJ~ s.hall govern . 
Mditional inspocr,on:s/limelrames: ______ .. 
--------·- - ·-······ .. 
..... . - -··-----~---
(B). fliA INSPECTION REQUIREMcNT, If applicable, : "l='or Y<Jur Prrnoction : Ge\ a Home lnar,cdion ... HUD 92564-CN mus\ be signed on at befoce 
execution of thi5 egreemenl 
1). tf BUYER d~ not within the gtrid lime perio<l spe(if,ed gJvo to SEl.LER 'Nlitten notloe of disapproved ilcms. BUYER shafl COndu,ivoly bo deemed 
to ha'!e: (o) completed all vi,;peci ione. lnYestigolion~. review of oppliC<ible documents and cf<Sdosuru-s; (b) elected to J)(l'.)O'!cd witi, the lrans.aciion and 
(c) ,3SSIJ)710j at Habllily. tesponsibili(y and exp,cnse for rcpalro or correctior,s ottwr lhan for items whi c;h St=.U..ER lias o!herwi.o;e .>g~ ir1 wriling lo repair 
or correa. 
2). If BUYER doo~ within the ,slrid 1irne period Gpedficd give lo SELLER v1rlttan notice of di6approved il-em:s, BUYER sihsfl provldo to SELLER 
portlnonl aecction(s) o4 writton insp,,<;tirn-1 n;-porta . SELLER shall hovo_ NIA business <J~yG (lhrec Pl if left blank) In v.t,ict1 \o respond fn writing. 
S.::LLER. a1 their optioo. may c9rrecl !he items as soecific<l by BUYERS in I heir lefter or moy ele ~, no! to dO 60. If SELLER og recs !o correct lhe iie1m 
asked for in BUYER'S letter, \hen both partle& agree Iha\ !hey will conlinue wilh ll1e lransadioo and proooro to closing . Thi& will rornovQ BUYER'S 
i<1spectian c:ontlng,;,ncy . 
3) . If SELLER elects nO{ to curred the disapproved items, o:-ctoes not respond io wrrfing within the slrlci time period s0edfied, then tile BUYE R(S) have 
Iha option ol either e-0ntinuing the transaction without \he SEU.ER b€ing re s~onsible for correcting these deficiencies 0< giving the SEL.LE.R written 
notice within .. NIA business days (throe fJJ ii lefl blank} fhat they wifl not coolinue with the transaction ond will recei...e their Earnest Money b~ck. 
4); If BUYER doos not give SU<;l1 vmilen noli<;:,:, or cancella!ian >"rilhin the atrict time- pel'io¢J-specifted, BUYER tho/I coocl~vely be deamnd to have 
eleci<ld 10 procee<l with the transaction wilhoul repairs or oorrections olher !hon for Hems which SELLER has olherv-.ise agree<l in wrtting lo repair or 
correct. SEU.ER shall rnnke I.he PROPERTY available ~r a!/ lnsped ions. BlfYER shatt koep the PROf'ERfY rme and cle.1Jr orllen,; tnd4lmn!fy and tield 
,,e SELLER I~ from ah liohtlily, claims, demollds. damages iYld cos~; end repair any dnmages ariaing from the inspection~. No lrispecikms may baa 
1 m mltdc by arr; govemmcnlal building or zoning lnopeaor 0/' go11emmeot employee wilhOIJl the poor conoom of SELLER U1¥eSS roquired by loco! law. 
100 
rn, 11. LEAD PAINT DiSCLOSURE: Th<l subjoo PROPERTY :::J is t8) is f10t ctefinect as 'Taf9el Housing" reg;mling teod-based p<1ini: or lead-based paint 
182 ha28rus. The term lead-based PJlin\ hBZll('ds Is intende<l lei lder\1ify fead-t,asod pai11t ;r;,nd all residenual lead-containit19 dusts and S-Olls fll93td lg11.4 of' 11>9 
,a3 5ourrn of tho lo.ad . If yeG, BUYER hereby acknowledges tne follo'l\'lng: (a) BUYER has t>£en oroYided ao EPA apPfoved lead-bawd point hazard 
,a• info.-maiion pamphlet, "Prole<:I Yow Fumily F,om Lead in Your Horne". (b) receipt of SELLER'S Disclosut'l'! of lnformafion and Acknowledgment Fotm and 
10s have been provided with e 'I records. lest reports or olher lnformot\on, if nny. related to the fl(esence of lead-bosed pain! hazards on ~id PROPERTY, 
106 (c) th~t this contract is continger,t upon BUYERS right lo have the PROPERTY leste<l fo< le.id-based pi.int ha2ards lo be completed no later than 
,e7 . . .... . -·· _____ or the contingency '1'11 '1 terminale, (d) that BUYER hereby oo waives := do~ not w~ive this right. (el thal if lest resul/s r.how 
,os unao;;eplabl€ amoun1, of lead-oosed paint Oil the PROPERTY, BUYER has rhe righl to ~c,al Iha contr.:ict subject lo the option of Ill<! SELLER (to be givetl 
189 in wririn;i) to eled to remove the lead-lnise\1 p;iinl and corr~cf tJ'>e problem which must be aa:ompli~hed before closing. (I) that II the conlract rs ca!1C€led 
100 under 1hin clause. BUYER'S eartl€s-t money depOGit will be returned to BUYER. AdoitioMlty. if any slruclure was tiuift before 1978 and is a residential homo: 
101 apertroent or child-OCCtJpicd faclllty slJch as a school or day-care centet. federnl low requires co«lreclors lhal dlslurb lead-besi:;d poin! in the! :slrvcture to 
,n praYide th.e owner with a "Renovate Righr pamphlet. Tho contractor ShaO ~ certified and fci low ~peclfic worl< practices to prevent lead con1aminetioo. 
193 
1~ 1 :Z. fvlOLO 01SCLAIMER: BUY~~ !g oomby o.cvlsQ:(l ttiat mold 0011'<1< othor mlctoOTganlnms m~ exlr>t at tho ProP<:!rt)/. BUYe'R atknowf,:idg~ 
,os and agNOO to~ccop1fll111'8Spo,larb.iity "rid net,_ for any m,i!1A,rs thr,1 rooy ro,wlt from l'T!-Oldl and/ or oth<>r mlcroorganlmis and to hold SEUER 3tl<1 
1'>(1 ,;,r.y Srok,sror~ont ropro$.Ontlng SELLER or BUYER harm~a frO!u .iny llsbility or deme.gc,u (fo1aru;illl or O!horwls!!) r-e!,,tlng to e.uch mattors. 
197 
100 
I!J9 
200 
13. SQUARE FOOTAGE VER!FtCATION: Bl/YER 1$ AWARI= THAT ANY ru!FERENCE TO TK!: SQUARE FOOTAGE. OF THE REAL PROPERTY 
OR 11,WROVEll/lENTS IS APPROXJl!MTE. If SQUARE FOO,-Aet; lS MATERIAt. TO TH!; BUYER, IT MUST ee \IERJFl!:0 OURINci TI-iE IM!'iPECTION 
PIERtoO. . ... ___ ··-· ·-··- .. ..... ··-··------· ···---· - ·· ·- ·-·· -- ·- ··· --- - ·-······· ········ ·· - ····-·· ·-· · ·-·· ···- -· ······-· 
····'20'-· ·· ····----- - - -· · ·-·· · - .. ... ·-· ..... ··· ··- -
202 14. SELLER'S PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE FORM: II required by Ti11e 55. Chapter 25 Idaho Code SELLER shl)M within te(1 (10l 
:m ca!.:lndar days a/tor ol<OD.Jlion of this Agreement provide to BU':'ER or BUYER'S a!}enL "Seller's Proper:y COfldi1ion Dl3ciosur,e Form" or olher acceptable 
;ro4 fom> BUYER has recei:erl /hf "S1!11e(s Property Con. dltionLl1ekisu re Form· or O(fler acCEptable Jofm prior lo ~ignin<J this Agreement: U Yes. ~-' No /. JN/A 
BUYER'S lniti;,ls ( ~)( __ ) Dme ... sl l 'tJ 11 SEl.LE~S lniti21G ct.f7L., )( 1 Oa<e . § {J-:?/.LL_ 
Tfi., to<m ic pril'lbd ~ Ocu~ by tf"E! 10.-lloAssoci1~ o!' R ·AL TOR , In: Thi• 1owi no~ D41c.t"1 OQ r. ia(}<;)<l MO i. proviooj foe' v:io, by tna real 'l-11 :2..le- f)(O!'eu.ionm ......r-10 Qfl:( ITT8'(r00!'ll: o( lh1'.l 
N>"°""I AUoo"""" o1 Rl::Al. TOR$«> USE BV AMY OTHEII ~ t. P"°"'8ST£0, 9 ~y<'Qtrt '<l<hO ,l.,uooohori ct tltAt..10«6'3>. nc. M r.g,t< "1-
JVl Y 201 o EQIDON RE-21 REAL ESTA~ PURCHASE AND SALE AGREB\AENT PQfl<I 3 af 7 
Ma~ 23 2011 11 : 16AM N WESTERN MUTUAL 801~ 302 p.5 
~ 
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JVLY 2910 EPITIOO RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCW\SE Al-ID SALE AGREEll/lcNT P~4of7 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: -- -·· . . ___AB_(} W.e&SllillJyside..M_ ._ .. . -1.d.abo. Falis ___ !DY: . --.8.Cl55fil.l7J 
15. CO VENA NfS CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&R6): M part ot the BUYERS i0apeCOOJ1 of the PROPERTY as s.:t furth in 5ectioo 10, 
BUYeR is responsible 1or obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CCSRs ....tiich may itffect the PROPERTY. BUYER GhaH have --··- ~ness days (len 
[10] if left blank) (but in no event ohall e.udl time period ex.COOQ that time- period ~(Ufort/1 for ln_s.peclions ln_Seclion 10) to reyfew and appro11e of any w_ch 
CCB.Rs th:it may affucl 1h11 PROPERTY. Unless 'BUYER deli11ers to SELLER a wnttan and signed objedion to th& terms or any applicable CC&Rs Wllh 
particuhrity describing BUYER's raaaonabte objections within sud1 lime penoo as se\ r0f1tl above, 8l.NER slla~ be deemed to have condusivefy waived any 
objt;,clkln to th,:/ 1errrn;pf ony CC&Rt affadlng the PROPERTY. 
16. SUBO!VlSION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYE:R Is aware that membership in a Horne Owne<'~ As sociation may oe requir.zd ar\d 
BUYER agrees 10 abide by the Articles of ll1COfp-0ralion. Bylllws and rule s and rcg1,1lations or the Associalion. OUY2R is furlher swore that !he PROPERTY 
may b-e svbject to a~~~:imenta levied by the A86odaljpn described in full in the Declaratioo of Covenants. Cond itions i>rxl Re6lfictlons. BUYER has 
reviewed Homeowner's Aaaodntion OowmcrK [ !Yes [] No [gj NIA. Assodatlon recs/dues are$ ___ . ·-· pe! --·----· 
lJ BUYER :-_] SELLER [. l NIA lo poy Homeowne(6 A6s ociation SET UP FEE or$ . .. _ ·- and.lor PROPERTY TRANSFER FEES of $ __ . at dosi~. 
17. HOME WARRANTY PLAN: Home W11rranty Plans available for P<J(Chaoo can vary in many re~cls including, but not lirraled lo, scopa of coverage, 
options. exduelons. lmtolions, seniice fees. and pre -e~isting condition&. BUYER and SELLER are a<ivi'.Xld l o Investigate Home Warranty P130E oelarn 
purdtasiny a pltn and BUYER and SELLER ac~no\'fiedge \hal Home warranly Plans vary !rum plan to plan . Further, BUYER and SELLER acknowledge 
that 8 Home Warranty Pian is separate arid apa/1 from any tem,s conlaine<J wHhin this Recal Estate Purchase an<l Sate Agreement and does nor t:ffi<lfe eny 
waminws, including, w~hout llm\1atlon, eny warranty or habttability, agre-ements or reprasenlatiof"ts no{ e,:prnssly set lorth here in. 
A.Horne W;;'!Jl_nly Pinn , ; will ~ will no\ be included in thle. lransadion . . 
L.I BU'l'ER _j SELLER shall on:Jer a Home Warrarfy P/9111-'Alich sh~II be issued b'j a company Gelected by, _IBUYE.R I J SELLER. 
The c=t of 1he Home Wer ranty Plan sh arr not e,:ceed s · - - -·. . ancf shall be paid for ;i,t clo,ing by O BUYER :::J SELLER. 
221 18. COSTS PAID DY: The p!Utles ~ec to pay the follo"'1ng col'>/3 as indic.lled below. None of thl costs tot,., paid by the pll:(lies in this e&ction craat~ 
220 en lni,p0dion or pe<fwmance obligali0<1 olhcr than &tri clly for the payffi<ln! of costs. There mnl' be 01hc,- costs incurred m addition lo lhose set lonh below. 
222 S1tr'.h oistsm~v t.~ r,e,qulra<l !r}' ttie lencef, b;- ~at.<.!. O!' by o!hnr sue.Ji clrcumstence=s. 
--- · - r 
·---~ ~ -
SN!rod 
BUYER SELLER Equofly NIA BUYER SELLER 
~11,>(00 
'o""11y NIA 
AWr.ll i.al Fee X Titlo lno. SW1dard Covero.;o Dwno(o Polley X 
r.. ~-litaf R".f nspeciion fe-e X Tille Ins. blended Coverage X Lender', Policy-Mort/,)agee Polley 
Closing Ektcw f* X Ad<liti0<1.,.·1itje Cove<"Ge X 
Lend<.v Ooc..J!TWJt Pr~t.;jljon Fee X FudinTari<-Dol\l>"ArrouriltDbeO~ t,y X Su;,pl1er 
Tax &,r,1oe Fee X Domeslic Well wa1er Poti,~il•ty T os1 X 
Flood Cwtif;carion/Traci<ing Foo X Dc=llc '.NeU Wi>Jer Producirvi ly Te,.f X 
Le<,;x,r Aequi,ed lr,sr,«:fions X Sop(ic lns~ons X 
Artorney Contract Preparntioo or Review FC<- X Sepf c flump,ng X 
&xvev X 
Escrow set up and monthly fees X 
SELLER EgreilS to poy up lo EITHER % (NJA it lei\ blank) of lhe pul'diO se p~ OR$ (N/A if lefl blank) of iendor-approved 
BUYER'S cbslng costs, lcrx1ef fee,;. and ptep3/d co5t9 wnicn ir1CJ11dcs but is nol limiled to lh.>"...e items In BUYER columm maffied above. 
SEU.ER .lilgro,,,s to f>l!Y 1;cp lo$. ($0 If l'Jf\ b~n~I of klntklf r11qutrorj ropal1' coots only. 
BUYER or SELLER has l~ opwn to pay any lendo. requJrou repair com rn ,axolss of lhi& amounl 
19. OCCUPANCY: BIJYER 1- 1 doen I>( d(){!S no l intend to o=JlY PROPERTY es BUYER'S primary residence. 
2l0. RISK OF t.OSS OR NEGLECT: Prior to cloo lng of ttiio sak>, all rial< of loa« 11halt f"<lmaln ""tth SELLER. rn .iddltl;n, ehould too PROPE'.RrY 00 
mllWl"UIUy darneo,od by fire, negk>ct. or ott.3r 001.tructive c.auao pnor tto cknlng, tJios ragroar<;{lnt slut! oo Y"<o1dehlr; M too option of tt,q BVYER. 
21. FINAL WALK 'fHROUGH: The ScllER grants BUYER and any representative of BUYER reasomibie access lo condud a final walk through 
rnspectoon of ths PROPERTY approximately .. . 2 calendar days {1hrec j3) rf left blank) prior 10 dose Of oscrow. NO T AS A CONTINGENCY OF THE 
SALE. but for purpos.es of rntrslying BUYER 1h81 any repairs ag,ecd to in wrtting by BUYER and SELLER have been completed and PROPERTY On:! in 
2-0 st/bstanoalfy the S-On10 condltloo a6 on lhe dale this ofler _i~made . SELLER Ghall make PROPER TY availab.te for the fmal wa lk lhrough Bnd agr0eti to accept 
2•• 11, e respans1tnf1ty ancl el<l)ense f()l" making sure alt lhe ut>l,ties are rumed on tor th~ wa(k through exoept for phOoo and cable. If BUYER does not cortduct 8 
>d~ wt walk 1hrough. BUYER 6poclflcally release5 the SELLER und Brokerls) of any liabiity_ 
JJJLY ;201 o EDl:0.00 
PROPERTY ADDRESS: --·· 
RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
__ ld.abu£11lls ___ 1Dfl: . 
?ag(l 5 of 7 
-- 60556971 _ 
2;2- SINGULAR AND PLURAL tenre each include the other. wMn approjlriete. 
741 
24.'l ZJ. FORECLOSURE NOTICE: If the PROPERTY dCS<:liOe<' eti~ IS. current!~ involved in .:1 f(J(edoeure pro~in~ (pursuant tn Idaho Code ~45-1506} 
249 any contr<1c:t or ;)grecmen: with 1h0 ov;ner or ownero of rncord that lnv~;,es the lransfe, of any 1nt<1rest 1n resident,e! real pro,ierty, as ~fin~ 111 § 45-
~ 525(5)(b). loono Code, sub}ect to fore®su<e mutil be· in "lf1ting and rnust be =mpanied by ond affixed lo RE-12 Properly ForeciosU(e C1sclosure Form. 
24. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE STATEMENT NOTICE: BUYER an<l SELLER are hereby oo!iiied !hat. 
subjed to Idaho Code !}45-525 et wq., e "General Gontracto(' must provide a Dl!dowre $tn{efnenl to a homoowner that desaioo~ ce,tain_riflhla affo<ded to 
tile hornecr"'Tl-Of (e .g . lien WBivcr:i , generni liability in:iuronoe, exlended p<ilk:i= of hrte 1nsucance, surety hoods, and t1vb-conlrack>r ,r,Jom,a1lon). The 
OiS<:losur'O Slatement m'"t i:)e given lo a tiomeoW<"lOr prtor to the G&neral Contractor enterir,g ln!o any oonlrnct In a,, smo\Jf1t exceeding S2.00<J with a 
homeowner fer construction. a!terotlon. repair,°' CHh0r ltnprovoo-,.ints IQ re;il property. or wi lh a res;ldenti1:1I real propecty pun;haso< frn lhe purchase and ~le 
or oowfy constructed prop<!liy. St,cn disdoswe ls 100 ra:sponsibHity of Uie General Contrac;!J)r l'tfld It is not rr.e duty of your ~nr to obtain !his infof!mltlon on 
your behBIL You are a<lvise<d lo consult with any Generlll vanlr.idor Subject !O tdaho Code §4~525 et SlJq. reg0tdmg \he Genl:ral Corn:r~cto, Q;sdoaure 
Statement. 
25. SALES PRICE JNFORMATlON: Pll(suant to Idaho Code §54-20<33(6Xd), a "sold" prio<, of real prop,,rty is r,ot confi<ientlat dienllnfoonatlon. 
263 ~ - FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION; Fac:,;,irnile or clacironic tra<1Smisslt><1 of any eigned oo;JITTal dOCUfl1~nL and re!ransm< S..~0¥1 of any signod facsimile o< 
W4 elcctroflic rranw,l~on &hall oo ttte same as delivery of tH\ original. At the request or eitherthe BUYER or SELLER. 01 the LEND ER, or the Closing Agency, 
2M too BUYER .ind SELLER will canfim1 fa csimile or e!e<:tionic tran&rnttlad eigno{ufes by signing nn original document. 
272 
Zl . BUSINESS DAYS: A t>vftl"'>e£S day ls herein deflned as M<:>nd3y through Friday, 8:00 A-M. to 5:00 P.M . in u,., local time zone wtmre the wt)ject real 
PROPERTY Is physicn.lly loaitad. A busine~s day sh.aff nol include any SatlB'day or Sunday. nor &hall a bu;;ine-ss day lndude a,-iy ~al holiday n:cogo.red 
by the siate of Idaho as round in ldoho Code §73-108. The time in wtiicti any sct required under this agrei:mc(!l is to be performed ahail be CilTfl!med by 
eKcluding the dale of exe01tion end lncluoiflg the last day. The first day shall be lhe day afler lh-0 ct'.'!B of e><ec,Jti-on_ !f lll !i! !;, st dB;' i~ a~;;:;! ~-::~d ay, ths;r. tha 
time fo< perfOfmarice l>h;Jli be lrie neXl \Sl/Q"..'QQ\Mln! !:M:,iness d!!'f. 
2n 28. CALENDAR DAYS : A calendar day ls hcmln d<!!inod as M0<1d0y through Suoday. rnldnighl to midnight, in tM local lim& zone where !he subject real 
77• PROPERTY i~ phys;cally localed. A ~lood~r day wll include any leg.ii ~iday. The lime In lnnid1 any net required ur,de; thi5 agreement is lo oo perfooned 
21s shol be computed by c,xci udifi9 lhe date of.execution arw indudi,ig tho las! day. thu~ lhe first cay 5hall be the d~y .il\er lhe d;i !e of =cutlon. Any relerenoo 
271l to "day· or "days" ill th is agieemont moans U-.e same a,:. calendar day, unless spadr.cally enumemled as a "business day ." 
2 T7 
:2ro 29. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If eilher p-arty lnitia(es or defend&·any arbitrafrM or leQBI action or proceedingo vrl1ich ore In any way o:>nneded with l~is 
2n ~recrnent n ,e ,,..-evailir,g party shaR be e:n1ilfod lo recover lrom tile non--prevaUlng party magonab!e costs ond ottomeyn fees, indu<iir,g such co&t,i and fees 
:,oo on epr,e<1 I. 
28 1 
:2oJ 30. DEFAULT: lL.~in Iha performance of this Agreemenl, SELLER has !he option ol: (I) accepting !he Earnest Morn,y as lquidaled 
w:i damag,os or (2) pursuing llf1Y olher lnwful r1ght and/or rem¢dy to whid1 SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to ixoceed wde< (1) . SELLER st1all make 
2"" demand·· upon the hOloer o f lhe Eames! Money, upon which dem;ind said holder ahall pay from the Eames! Money the costc inc:urrod by SELLER'S Broker 
266 oo b ehalf of S.ELLER and BUYER related lo the transaction. including, vli1hoo1 limitation. the costs of title in~ur.inC€, escrow fe~. npprai.:;31, credit rapo11 
= fees. inspeC(ion re.,s and at1ornoy's fe-os: arid &aid holder shall puy eny balance of the Earnest Money. one-half to SELLER and onc..tJ:111 to SE.LLER'S 
201 Broker. provide{! that lhe arnouhl to be paid lo SELLER'S Broker shall not exceed jhe Brok.er'~ .igreed-to e-0rnmission. SELLER ;ind f3UVER specificelty 
2<1n ack00v.ledgc and agree lhot if SELLER eted& lo acxx,pl the Earnest Money as liquidated damages . 61.ich shall be SELLER'S sole and exdU5ive rern~y. ,ind 
289 ~ shall nO\ be con.fdered a peM!ly 01 forfeiture. If SELLER elects to proceed urder (2). lhe holder of lhe Eem~I Money aholl t>c cn!i11e<l to pay lhe costs 
= inCutre<l by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related 10 the transadion. induding . withouJ ~rnita!ion, the costs of brokerage fee . tiUe 
z.. , .-,,.U\'anaa, esuo..., lees. appr<li&al. credit raport ~es, Inspection fees Elnd ,rno,ney's fees. with any balance or tile Earnest Moocy to oo held pending 
:,ai riesGlution or the matter. I.UU;!J,!:R tfol'llutts, havfng epprovc<J S<lid sale and lail6 to cofisummat/; th-0 same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Monoy 
2a3 depo~~ shflll be relumcd to him/her and .SELLER shall pay tor the CIJsts of title in.urance. escrow fee s. aprral~als, credit report feB!l, inspection fees. 
~ brokerage faot. and attomey's feeo. If any. Tt1is sh;;,11 n01.be considered as a WBiver by BUYER of any other lawful right or remedy to whld1 8VYER may be 
21>5 ~lititled . 
z,;r 31 . EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTER PLEA OER: Notwi1t111tanding any temit)alion of thls coniract. BUYER ;,nrl 5EU£R ogroe that in the even1 
2~ of any conlroveny regarding !he Earnes.l Money and ltllngs ¢f value held by llrol<er or dosing sgoncy, lJ(l!eSS mutual wr1tten tru;~ns /lie ftlceived by the 
z~ holder r,f the EBme!<l Money end thingl!. of value. Broker oc dosing <39€J1ty sflJll not be requlrc-d to take any .,<;!ion llut may .rweit 211y proceeding, or at 
m Broker's or dosing 8i)ency's optiori afld nolc di8<:rellon_ rrniy interplead sll J>."9,rties ·and depMrl any monies or thinga of value info e CTJurt or cornpolenl 
lo1 Jurtsc!lcilon tmd ohaQ reco\'Crcourt COOlS :inct fll8!lonoblc ouom~y'$ r~. 
JD2 
= 32. COUNTIEIRPARTS: This Agreement m~y be ox,ecuted In counterpar1s_ Exccvting an agre8i11efll in counterparts shaft 111<:an the signalwe of two 
~ identical copiell of ltw i;ame agreement. Each idenlic;il copy of an agreement signed in counrarpBrts is deomed to be en o<lginol, and ab icklnrical copies 
105 shsff logether con:;!Jt\Jte one and the same instrument. 
JOO 
v:,1 33,. "NOT APR.ICABLE" DEFINED: The! lllttoro "nla: "NIA," 'n.e . ." and "N.A" ns used herein are ~lions or the term "JIOl opp!irable." \Miere t11u 
lOO agreement us.es !ho ten11 •no1 eppliC<Jblu" or an 11bbrevlnti0<1 lhereof. it shalt be evlden~ that !he parti<:!'i have wntempt8fed certein facts or conditions =nd 
~°" tiave delerm!ned !hllt suet\ fads or con.f~ns do nol apply to the agreernen! o< lranSo<:tioil herein. 
BUYER'S lrniafa ( ~ c.: }( .. .. )O~e . --&l-t1 I 1L _ SELLER'S Initials~~)( . )Dale ffi_-,(u ___ _ 
n,;, lam i, """'od snd rJJ,vtt,.liI/d br U,o ldr.m ',,sod,!lion of Rl. TOR±. I rte Thi, Corm lo.;n l•uon ""~""' O<'d 11 />Midod •or"'" hy !ho , .. t oolalo P<ofo<sioc.ol , "'l\o 0110 rr-b<)r, ol '1• 
Na~Q As:soo..&!km of B£,\l 10R.~ . USE. OY AN.Y Ol H(R P6.R$.ON 1$ PRQHISrTEO. Q Ciwy~hl l,:SaM N;r,o,c.u:s l100 i;f ilt.Ai..Tr..>nS'JJ !~ Af -.i l"rlfi ~ =nvcx1. 
,Ul.kLJltJJL!;QlIIQ.ti RE-21 REAL ESTA re: PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT Pagg 9 o( 7 
Mc::i 23 2011 11: 18AM N WESTERN MUTUAL 02 p. 7 
::)1:) 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: 480 West Sunnyside #4. -----· -~l=d...,allo .. E-ai-ls~-- ID/I: 80556971 ·-
3ll. SEVERABlUiY: h th€ case Ihm any one -Or mDfe of too provlcions concalmd in this Agreemem, or any applic.lUon thereof, shall be i11Yalid. i«egal o,: 
unenr=ble In any respect, tne vafK'.Jity. legality or enfurceabuity of !M remaining provisions shaQ nol ,n any 'We.'f be afiecied or 1,npa,.reo thereby. 
314 35. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check 0!1e {1) oox in SectiO!l 1 arnl one (1) oo~ in Soolon 2 below to wnnrm !hat in this lran!acikln, !he 
:m bAA\erage(s) 1ovotve'1 hod the fol!owirlg relal1011itllpfs) IYo1h the 8\Jl'ER(S) oruJ SELL ER(S). 
316 
:11 7 S9ciion 1 : 
::i1n [j A. The broluH'e,go working wtth th8 8UYER(S) is actlr>g as an AGcNT fot m::i BUYERjS). 
::110 Ei!) 8. Tho brokarag;, worl<iog wtth ltl<l ElUYE.RfS) is acting as a UMffEO DUAL AGEN'T for tho BUYER(S), without .l!n ASSIGNED AGENT. 
:320 [ J C. Tho br-0k,m1gs worhlng wnh tho BUVER(S) Is acting as a LIMlTEO OUAL AGENT for f:hg BUYER(S) and IJ.00 1m ASSIGNED AGENT 
::i21 actki{j Gololy °" oohal1 or tho BUYER(S). 
::i22 l I D. The brokorag,1 worl<Jng with tho BUYER(S) f,. a<:tlng as a NONAGENTfor the BUYER(S). 
Sedion 2: 
1.1 A. Tue ~rage workif'lg wUh !ho SELLER(SJ la acting a0c an AGENT for th«> SELLER($)_ 
~ B. Tftt.l brol<orage wo,l,;fr,g \'ritll thG SELLERISJ fr, aCl\11g at. a LIMITED DUAL AGENT fn< ttw SEli.ER(SI. wltholrt an ASSIGNED AG€NT . 
. U C. Tho !:>rokorag<i wortdng with tho SELLER{Si is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AG!:NT for tt1e SHLER(Sl anti hm an ASSIGNED AGcNT 
ec!lfl1) solely on behalf of tho SELLER(S), 
I I 0. Tho brokorag,, wor!<lng with tho SEl.LER{SJ fl! meting - a NONAGE NT fOI' tho SELLER{SI. 
Eoch party s,g/1lr1g lhls dCC1Jment oorrlirms that he has reooivud, mad and understood t/10 Agency Disdo1.ure Brochure ndopte<;l or approved by the Idaho 
roal ornatB oammlssion and has cornierrled ta the rolatioruihip confirmed 8bOV<!. In .1ooition, e11ch party confirms that the txoker.>ge's ~ency offlOC policy 
was rn~de i;,=il<0bla lor Inspection aoo review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND!$ NOT REPRESENTED BY A 
BRO!<ERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED INRITTEN AGREEMENT FOH AGENCY REPRESENTATION. 
l6. CLOSING: On or before lhe closing dale. 8UYl:'R and SELLER shell d<Jposit with the do~lng agrncy all funds and instrunl€nts nece••ary to compit,le 
lhls Hans action. C!o,;ing moans tho date on which all documoflts ero oith-Or recordod or accopt:Gd by an 11!<1craw sg<int and th<l 1<al<1 PfOC<><lda an:, 
sverlabfe to 31:LLER. Tl,e closing shllfl be no laler than (Date) 
3,;o Tho partiBG egroo lha1 the CLOSING 1'.GENCY for ING lr.:msael1on r.h:JJI be ---·--------- ---·· _ .. First Aruurican Title __ 
:)d, 
= located al 900 Pier.View. Idaho Fall6. 
:;.<:! 
J4.I If a long-term escrow I o:,lleciiM is Involved. ihen the long-tem, escrn·1, ho1der shall be 
:J<k1 
First,ll.morican .Title . 
::;,,,} 
::,.47 37_ POSSESSION: OUYER s/1aU be enl:itl<,d !Q p<>swssion O 1JP0t1 dosing or X dale __ _!i-:26.:-_LL_. tirne __ [lQQil. = A.M. P.M. Prop-0rty 
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PRO DINGS 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON. 
called as a witness, being first duly sworn, 
was examined and testified as follows: 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. CAREY: 
Q. Sir, would you please state your full name 
for the record? 
A. Joseph Scott Cannon. 
Q. And your current residential address, 
please? 
A. 1519 Appaloosa A venue, Kaysville, Utah. 
Q. And your -- go ahead. 
A. 84037. 
Q. And your professional address'? 
A. 222 South Main Street, Suite 1770, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
Q. What is the nature of your work'? 
A. Financial advisor. 
Q. Have you been deposed before'? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. I'll go over really quick some 
grciu11d rules that will hclpus o.t1t today: I'm going 
to ask you a series of questions about this real 
5 
estate transaction that brings us today. Don't 
assume that my questions are in any logical sequence 
because I have a tendency to jump around. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. What I do need you to do is to focus on 
the question. If you do not understand the question, 
I need you to tell me you don't understand my 
question, and that may happen. The reason for that 
is if I ask you a question and you just start talking 
in response, I'm going to presume you heard the 
question, you understood the question and what you 
say in response to the question is your best 
testimony today. 
A. Okay. 
Q. If later you change your answer, we will 
at the very least have wasted our time on that issue, 
and I don't want to do that. Fair enough? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Secondly, our court reporter 
is transcribing everything that we say while we arc 
on the record. No doubt she's had to transcribe in 
stereo before, but it makes reporters very cranky 
when they have to do that for very long. So be 
Jatient with me. Let me finish m uestion before 
2 ( Pages 2 to 5) 
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you start answering. Same with Mr. Olsen if he's 1 
inquiring. That way it makes her job easier. We end 2 
up with a clean transcript at the end of the process. 3 
Thirdly, uh-huhs (affirmative) and huh-uhs 1 4 
(negative) need to be avoided. If yon shake your 5 
head up and down and go uh-huh (affirmative), I will 6 
ask you if that is a yes based primarily on a visual 7 
cue you are giving me. If I have to do that, I don't 8 
mean to be rude or disrespectful in any way. Do you 9 
understand all that? 10 
A. Yes. 1 
Q. I don't think your deposition is going to 12 
take that long, but if you need to take a break, use 13 
the restroom, get a drink, let me know. 14 
1\. Okay. 15 
Q. I'm going to stut and get a little 16 
history from you and then we'll dive into this 1 7 
transaction that brings us together. I assume you 18 
graduated from college at some point being a 19 
financial advisor? 2 0 
A. Y cs, that's true. 21 
Q. Where and when? 22 
A. I graduated Ricks College in 2000 and then 23 
Weber State in 2004. 
Q. There was a two~year~ap. What wer~ you 
Page 7 
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and that's what l did in 2008. 
Q. And then from 2008, have you been employed 
as a financial planner in one capacity or another? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been employed here at --
is it Wealth Navigation? 
A. Just for three months, actually. 
Q. Where were you employed previously'? 
A. Northwestern Mutual. 
Q. And where was that office located'? 
A. In Clearfield. 
Q. Northwestern Mutual, that's an insurance 
company primarily, correct? 
A. Yes, insurance and we also did 
investments. 
Q. Were you involved in the producing of 
liability policies at all'? 
A. No. 
Q. ·what was your role at Northwestern Mutual'? 
A. Financial advisor, and so l worked with 
clients with their insurance and investment needs. 
Q. Annuities, life insurance, that sort of 
thing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How longwere youwith Northwestern 
rage 9 
doing then? 1 Mutual'? 
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A. In between 2000 and 2004? 
Q. Yes, siL Four-year gap, I guess. 
A. Well, I was at Weber State and it just 
took me longer. 
Q. Your degree from Ricks is in what'? 
A. Business. 
Q. That was a two-year school at the time'? 
A. That's right. 
Q. So it's just a business degree? And then 
from Weber State, what did you graduate with'? 
A. Technical sales. It was a marketing type 
of degree. 
Q. After graduating from Weber State in '04, 
have you pursued any other college education? 
A. No other college. In 2008 I got my CFP 
designation, certified financial planner. 
Q. Is that CF, Charlie Frank Tango? 
A. P, planner, certified financial planner. 
Q. Okay. So CFP as in papa'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And what entity issues a CFP? 
A. It's kind of like the CPA. The CFP is a 
board and so I studied through Kaplan University and 
then ou oo and take a two-da test for the CFP exam, 
DepomaxMerit Litigation 
801-328-1188 
A. 2002 until 2013, so 11 years. 2002 to 
3 2004 I was an intern, and then 2004 full-time. 
4 Q. So from 2004 to 2013, nine years, you were 
a financial advisor for Northwestern Mutual? 
A. Full-time, that's right. 
Q. Now, you didn't get your certified 
financial planner until 2008. \Vere you exempt under 
some other licensure or pdvilege during that time? 
A. You can still have your securities and 
insurance license without the CFP. The CFP is just 
an added designation. Probably five percent of 
financial advisors have the CFP. It's not a required 
designation. 
Q. Let me back up, then. What licenses do 
you currently hold as a financial planner'? 
A. The insurance license. 
Q. Which one. 
A. Life and health, and then the securities 
license, like the series 7, 6 and 63. 
Q. Okay. And now your CFP? 
A. Yes, and the CFP has nothing to do with 
those. It's more you put that on your business care!. 
Q. Okay. Your wife is named as a party to 
this litioation, Meaoan, as well. Does Mea an have 
3 (Pa s 6 0 9) 
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any in your financial planning 
business? 
A. No. 
Q. What docs she do for work? 
A. She doesn't work. She's just a 
stay-at-home 1110111. 
Page 10 
Q. Can we clean that up a little bit? What 
docs she do for employment? 
A. She is a stay-at-home mom and that is a 
full-time job. 
Q. Yes, it is. She works hard. Let me ask 
you this: Have either of you, to your knowledge -- I 
don't know how long you've known Meagan, but have 
either of you ever worked as a real estate agent or 
broker? 
A. Never. 
Q. Have either of you worked in any kind of 
zoning and planning capacity'! 
A. Never. 
Q. Have either of you worked or had any 
involvement in petitioning zoning and planning of a 
municipality for change in zoning? 
A. No. 
Q. Does Meagan have any college education, a 
deg1:ce? for instance'! 
Paqe 
A. She has a college degree from University 
of Utah in communications, graduated in 2000, I 
believe. 
Q. Okay. How long has it been since she's 
worked outside the home? 
A. It has been six to seven years. 
Q. Okay. This 1·cal estate transaction that 
brings us together today dealing with unit 4 at 480 
West Sunnyside, did she have any involvement in 
either your purchase of that unit or your sale of 
that unit other than signing some documents? 
A. She had no involvement besides signing 
documents. She was not involved with talking to the 
real estate agent or to Roel Furniss. It was just 
mainly I would update her, maybe, just saying, hey, 
we're almost done with this transaction and then she 
would sign the documents, and that was the extent of 
her participation. 
Q. If there were e-mails back and forth 
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between the various parties, Furniss or Daren Long or 2 0 
the Carpenters, would it have been on your computer 21 
or do you have a family computer that might have had 22 
e-mails, if you know? 2 3 
/\. Yeah, it would have been on my e-mail, and 24 
it was ·ust -- I never e-mailed the Car enters, I 2 5 
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know but it was me and Daren. That's 
how we typically communicated when this process was 
going through and then the occasional phone call 
also. 
Q. All right. Do you still have those 
e-mails? Do you have e-mails between yourself and 
Daren Long that stem back to the spring of 2011? 
A. I don't know. I would assume l would. I 
sti II use that e-maii and I would assume that I would 
have a history of that. I haven't looked it up 
lately. 
Q. Are you one that typically saves your 
e-mails into an archive file? 
A. Not into a -- I usually delete it, but l 
believe with g-mail ifl did a search it still saves 
them all and I can find it, but I don't like segment 
them into different areas based on the conversation I 
had. 
Q. So you could conduct a search and let me 
know whether you have some? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That might be important for us. 
Let me ask you, when did you first 
purchase the unit at 480 West Sunnyside, No. 4, in 
Idaho Falls? 
Page 3 
A. I believe it was roughly two years ago. 
get all the dates -- I think it was two. two and a 
half years ago. 
Q. About two years ago is when you sold it. 
A. No, that's when I sold it. 
Q. Let's back up. llow long were you in the 
building before you sold it? 
A. I'm trying to think. 
MR. OLSEN: That's somewhat vague. Why 
don't we break down when it was sold, how many times 
it was sold. 
Q. (By Mr. Carey) If you understand my 
question, go ahead and give me your best 
recollection. 
A. I believe it was 2007 or 2008 is when I 
first went into that building that I was going to --
because Rod Furniss, I partnered up with him, and 
then it was part of the agreement that I bought the 
building from him. It was 2007 or 2008. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And then it was probably two years after 
that -- I'm not confident on the exact dates. 
Roughly two years after that I sold it --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- to Path To Health. 
4 10 to 3) 
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When you were a with Ron -- is it 
Ron or Rod? 
A. Rod. 
Q. -- Rod Furniss, was the business financial 
advising? 
A. Yes, it's the same exact. He was with 
Northwestern and I was with Northwestern. 
Q. Did you become aware at some point that he 
was the owne1· of the building as opposed to 
No1·thwestern owning the building? 
A. Yeah, I knew he was the owner of the 
building. 
Q. When you started your association with 
Mr. Furniss, was it as an employee or did he bring 
you in as a partner? 
A. It wasn't -- it definitely wasn't an 
employee. It was more of, Scott, come on board with 
me. I'll give you access to go meet with a lot ofmy 
clients. So I think initially he was -- it was 
almost a testing phase. He just said, hey, let's see 
if you'd like to transition in and eventually buy my 
business, but let's, first of all, test the waters to 
see if -- you know, let's go out and meet with some 
clients together and then you also go meet with some 
and see how that We did that for a time, and 
Page 15 
it wasn't loo long, I'm guessing three to five 
months. ancl then he offcrecl to sell his practice to 
me, his insurance and investment practice. And part 
of the deal was to buy the building. 
Q. So it was package deal? 
A. Yes, package deal. 
Q. Was that contract between you and 
Mr. Furniss reduced to writing? 
A. Reduced to writing? 
Q. \Vas it put on paper in a closing or was it 
a handshake'? 
A. The real estate agreement was obviously 
put in writing. The agreement with the insurance and 
investments was more of a handshake. 
Q. Do you recall who you used to help you 
with the real estate transaction, if anyone, your 
lawyers, your agents? 
A. It was just between me and him, and it 
was the title company, I think, was in Pocatello, 
but I don't recall who we used for the title. 
Q. Were there -- at the time of that 
?age 16 
1 Q. The issue in this case is that the 
2 building is technically zoned in some residential 
3 capacity as opposed to a commercial capacity. Are 
4 you aware of that? 
5 A. I wasn't at the time. 
6 Q. But are you aware of that now? 
7 A. Yes. 
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Q. Okay. And that Mr. Furniss had had a 
conditional use permit from the city that had been 
issued sometime during his tenancy in that building. 
You're aware of that now, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you first become aware of --
let's take them one at a time -- the zoning issue, 
that it was zoned residential as opposed to 
commercial? 
A. I believe I was first made aware of that 
when I got the letter from Path To Health saying, 
hey, we've got an issue here after I -- I think I 
sent them a letter after I wasn't receiving the 
payment on the personal financing, and then they sent 
a letter back and that's when I went in. I wasn't 
aware of that and didn't know any of the zoning 
rules, honestly. 
9: Okay. Didyou ever have a conversation 
with Daren Long'? Strike that. I have a letter that 
I think was -- I'll just show it to you. It's dated, 
I think, December 8th, 2011. Is that the date up 
there'! 
A. Yes, December 8th, 20 I I. 
Q. Take a second and read that letter and see 
if that's the one you are referring to. 
A. Yeah, I mean, this looks I ike the letter 
that I received. 
Q. Okay. Ifwe assume that it was sent 
sometime around December 8, 2011, is it your best 
recollection that you had no knowledge of the zoning 
issne and the conditional use permit issue prior to 
Decem her 8, 2011? 
A. Yes, no question. 
Q. Tell me, dudng the real estate 
transaction there apparently were some discussions 
about using this building as an office or continuing 
to use it as an office by Path To Health. Do you 
recall any conversations to that effect? 
A. I guess repeat the question again. 
transaction, were there any representations made that 2 2 Q. Do you recall whether there were specific 
conversations about the zoning of this building 
during the negotiations for the sale of the building 
by ou to Path To Health? 
you recall from Mr. Furniss to you about the zoning 23 
of the building'! 2 4 
A. No. 2 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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l A. never personally had a conversation with 
2 Path Health in the whole transaction. The first 
3 time I ever met them was at the mediation. So I 
4 never personally talked to them at all about the 
zoning. During the process of selling the building, 
6 my only contact was with Daren Long. 
7 At the time, and this kind of goes with 
8 your previous question, this was the first real 
9 estate transaction I had ever done in my life, and so 
l O I just was not -- the zoning and everything, I had 
heard about it but it's just something that it 
wasn't -- it wouldn't even have crossed my mind, hey, 
is this zoned properly. 
I do remember thinking -- and Daren 
mentioned a few times, he just said, we just have to 
make sure Path To Health is doing their research to 
make sure that this is going to be viable as far as 
parking. And I was assuming that they were 
l 9 researching things, saying, hey, is this going to be 
2 0 a place that we can operate our business out of to 
2 l have enough parking space, to have a sign. 
2 2 So that's kind of what was holding things 
2 3 up during the transaction process or the sale is to 
2 4 make sure that -- you know, because it's such a 
2 5 unictuepr?p~rtttl1-,1ty~th To Health w.ould be able to 
Page 9 
l operate their business out of that. 
2 Q. I would call that all a due diligence kind 
3 of exercise. 
4 A. Yeah. 
Q. Would you agree that that's a fair term? 
6 A. Yes. 
Q. Why do you believe that Path To Health was 
8 condncting some kind of due diligence with respect to 
9 those issues, parking in particular, in advance of 
0 closing this transaction? 
1 A. So they could -- I was assuming they were 
12 doing that so they could do their due diligence to 
13 make sure, hey, are we going to be able to have our 
14 business here. 
15 Q. I understand you think that that was going 
6 on. What I'm looking for is some indication, some 
l 7 factual basis, that you feel would indicate that they 
18 indeed were doing a due diligence. 
19 MR. OLSEN: Object. lt's speculation. 
2 O Q. (By Mr. Carey) Phone calls, letters, 
2 statement from Daren, something. 
2 2 MR. OLSEN: Same objection. 
2 3 A. The only statement that I remember with 
2 4 that, I remember Daren telling me that -- he said, I 
2 5 believe the went to the cit to ask about a si 0 n, if 
DepornaxMerit Litigation 
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l they were to be able to put up a and that 
2 was -- and then also the parking. to make sure they 
3 could have enough parking you because I 
4 always thought that would be an issue, to say, hey, 
5 do they have enough parking. But I didn't know what 
6 type of business as far as do they have a lot of foot 
7 traffic. So that was the main two things that I 
8 remember Daren mentioning that they were doing their 
9 research on was the parking and the sign. 
l O Q. Is it your recollection that that 
1 representation came before the closing, the actual 
12 transaction closed'? 
13 A. Yes. 
l Ii Q. Okay. I'm going to ti·y and state 
15 succinctly what you just told me, and if I'm unfair, 
16 if I missed something, tell me. Okay? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Your recollection is Daren advised you 
19 that Path To Health was going to the city to check 
20 out signage and parking as a due diligence and that 
21 that representation came before the closing of this 
2 2 building? 
23 A. Yes. 
2 4 Q. Okay. Would you have memorialized that 
2 5 conversation in e-mail i.11 a11yfonn? 
Page 21 
A. I'm not sure. but I can look. 
2 Q. Okay. Any other basis, factual basis, on 
3 which you believed that Path To Health had been doing 
1 a clue diligence, now that you've had a minute to 
think about it'? 
6 /\. No. I don't think thcre's anything besides 
those two that would be. 
Q. Okay. Let me ask you, with respect to 
Daren Long, how did you meet Daren Long? 
A. Daren Long was introduced to me by Rod 
Furniss. who sold me the bui !ding. 
Q. Was Daren Long involved in the sale 
transaction of the building between you and 
Mr. Furniss'? 
J\. No. 
Q. I'm sensing that you didn't use a realtor 
at that time; is that correct? 
A. That's right. No realtor was used. 
Q. Do you recall what kind of disclosures 
were given to you by Mr. Furniss, if any, during the 
context of that transaction'? 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Do you have a closing file? Do you have 
your files for the closing of the sale between 
Mr. Furniss and yourself? 
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If I do, ! don't know where they are at. 
Q. Okay. So Mr. Furniss introduces you to 
correct? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Then tell me when that introduction took 
place, if you recall. 
A. I recall calling Daren, and that's the 
first time that I talked to him. And then I think 
the first time we met was at the Barnes & Noble in 
Idaho Falls. And he knew about the building, 
because -- I think he was a client of Rod's so he had 
been in the office quite a bit. 
So I just told him, I just said, hey, it's 
my desire to sell this building. And we talked and 
he knew just as much about the building as I did, 
where it was at and how Rod operated the insurance 
business out of it. So I didn't have any explaining 
to do as for as the structure of it. 
And then -- yeah, and then I think he got 
a key from our assistant there that was at the office 
to go in and take pictures. So he did his thing as 
for as posting it on his Web site. And then from 
there -- I believe from the get-go he said, I've got 
two people that I think might be candidates for this. 
Obviously one of them was Path To Health. That's 
P2g2 3 
2 
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1 wh<.:n h<.: contacted them and said. hey. l'v<.: gut a 1 
2 potrntial place for your business. J\nd that's,, h<.:n 
3 the negotiations started as far as ho\v to sell the 3 
4 building and how we did th<.: owner tinanc<.: d<.:al. 
5 Q. Let me ask you, when did that initial 
6 meeting with Long occur with respect to selling this 
building'! The transaction was inked sometime in May 
8 of 2011, so I'm looking for some date in advance of 
9 the sale date. 
0 J\. When I met with Daren? 
1 Q. Yes. 
12 J\. I'm estimating four to six months. 
13 Q. So it would have been sometime at the 
14 latter part of2010? 
15 J\. Yes. 
16 Q. Do you recall signing any paperwork like a 
17 listing agreement with Daren at that time'! 
18 J\. I did sign something in the Barnes & 
19 Noble. but I can't remember, you know. what it was. 
2 O I think it was just like one of those agreements that 
21 you had to sign with the realtor that he's going to 
2 2 represent me. But I can't rem<.:mb<.:r th<.: specific --
23 Q. Do you have a copy of that? 
24 J\. I'm sure I don't. 24 
2 Q. Oka . How man documents did ou sion for 2 
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Daren to allow him to represent you during the course 
of this transaction'? 
A. I be! ieve those documents that I just 
signed at the Barnes & Noble were the only documents 
I signed prior to the closing of it. That's all I 
remember. Yeah, I don't think I talked with him, or 
face-to-face, after that meeting at the Barnes & 
Noble. It was either on the phone or through e-mail 
after that. 
Q. Do you recall what the title of the 
document was? 
A. I don't. 
Q. You're a financial guy. You know there's 
a lot of different titles to different documents and 
initials and dates and they are all very important. 
You can't recall what the document was'! 
A. I can't. I'm not really confident on this 
as far as what that is, but I be! ieve it was just 
that Daren was going to represent me with this real 
estate sale, you know, so that's -- but I can't 
recall the exact details of what that form was. 
Q. And you think that was four to six months 
before the actual closing'! 
A. Yes. That would be my best guess. 
Q. Okay. 
(Exhibit No. 1 marked.) 
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Q. (By Mr. Carey) I'm going to hand you what 
has been marked as Exhibit I and ask you to take a 
look at that purchase agreement. Have you ever seen 
this document before'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you identify what it is? 
A. The Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Agreement. 
Q. There are some initials at the bottom. Do 
you recognize either set of initials'! 
A. Yes, that's mine. 
Q. Okay. On the next page --
,\!IR. OLSEN: When you say mine, it's on the 
seller's initials? 
A. Yes. the seller's initials. 
Q. (By Mr. Carey) And you pulled the exhibit 
sticker off on page I in order to see that, right'! 
A. Yes. That's why l hesitat<.:cl. 
Q. On page 2 there's another series of 
initials at the bottom. Do you recognize either of 
those'! 
A. Yes. That one is mine on the seller's. 
Q. Page 3'! 
A. That's mine on the seller's. 
7 (Pages 22 to 25) 
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4't 
2 Same, mine on the seller's. 
3 Page 5? 
4 A. Mine on the seller's. 
5 Q. Page 6? 
6 A. Mine on the seller's. 
7 Q. Then on the last page, page 7 of 7, 
8 there's a signature in the upper left corner. Do you 
9 recognize that signature'! 
l O A. That looks like Troy Carpenter's. 
11 Q. I'm sorry, bottom left. 
12 A. Oh, bottom left. Yeah, that's mine. 
13 MR. OLSEN: That's under the seller's 
4 signature? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. (By Mr. Carey) All right. Let me ask you 
l 7 this: When you signed this Real Estate Purchase and 
18 Sale Agreement, did you initial it and date it the 
19 same day? 
2 0 A. 1 would think I clid. 
21 Q. Okay. Look at the handwriting next to 
22 your initials on page l, the 5/23/11. Do you sec 
2 3 that? 
24 A. Yes. 
2 5 Q. Doyou recognize that as your handwriting'? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. lfwc go through all six of those 
dates, do you recognize all six of them as your 
handwriting'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The signature page on page 7 of 7 where 
your signature appca,·s, there's a date underneath 
that of May 23rd, 2011. Do you see that'? 
A. Yes, and that looks like mine. 
Q. Let me ask you this: When you signed this 
document, did you date it for a date other than the 
date you signed it'? 
A. 1 don't -- 1 believe it was the elate that 
1 signed it. 
Q. Okay. There's a fax transmittal at the 
top of the page that says May 23rd, 2011 at 11: 14 
a.m., Northwestern Mutual. Do you sec that trailer? 
A. Okay. Yes. 
Q. There's an 801 area code number there. Do 
you recognize that phone number'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is that phone number'? 
A. That is for my work, the 525-2302. 
Q. ls that the incoming fax number or the 
outaoinu fax number'? 
DepomaxMerit Litigation 
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A. It would be both. 
Q. Do you know whether this is an 
fax or an outgoing fax? 
A. I would believe it's an outgoing. 
Q. Why is that? 
Page 28 
A. Because it says Northwestern Mutual at the 
top. 
Q. So it's a fax from your office to somebody 
else? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it's also -- the first page is page 2 
and there typically would have been a cover on top of 
a fax; is that right? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Do you know if you have a copy of this 
contract in your file someplace, the original 
facsimile that was sent out'? 
;\. I don't know. 
Q. When you signed -- when you initialed 
these six pages and you signed page 7, were the 
initials of TC and the date 5/18/11 already on the 
document when you received it'? 
A. I remember them being on there. yes. 
Q. Okay. Was there a signature for 
Mr. C11r,penter,{)1Jpage 7 of7 al~~:t~lyon the document 
Paqe 29 
when you received it'? 
A. I can't remember yes or no on that, but I 
do remember the initials but I can't remember 
honestly if the signature was on there before then. 
Q. Okay. There is a -- the financing on this 
is going to be owner based. That was you, correct'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Tell me what the terms of the 
financing were to be. 
A. Okay. As I recall, it was an 
eight-percent interest that I was going to charge and 
$120,000 was going to be the total sales price, and 
then there was a down payment. I think it was in the 
range of $10,000, but I didn't see a lot of that 
because most of it got swallowed up in the 
commissions for the real estate commission, just the 
regular fees. 
And then I believe it seems -- a 10-year 
note, maybe? I can't remember how long it was. the 
exact duration of it. Then I do remember -- it was 
either after -- I think it was after the first year 
there was going to be a lump sum that was going to be 
owed to me. 
Q. Were the specific terms of the financing 
memorialized in writino'? 
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lot to me, again, l am not -- this was my 
2 Do you have that document'? 2 first real estate transaction and so, you know, that 
3 A. I'm sure I could drum it up, but I don't 3 meant a lot more to me after I got the letter from 
4 know if I have it. It might be in my e-mail too. 4 Path To Health saying that they didn't understand 
5 Q. Was it a written contract that somebody that. And then reading through that, I thought that 
6 crafted for you? 6 was pretty clear. 
7 A. Yeah. It was similar to this. I mean, it 7 Q. Did Daren ever make a specific 
8 was on -- well, it looks like it does right here, 8 representation to you or of which you are aware, in 
9 $ l I 0,000 new loan, seller financing, eight-percent 
1 0 interest. So I remember having a document that it 
11 was pretty clear what the financing was going to be. 
9 other words, to anyone else, that this building was 
zoned commercial at any time prior to the closing of 
this transaction? 
12 Q. Do you know if anyone asked for a title 
3 search on this property in the context of the 
14 transaction between yourself and Path To Health? 
15 A. I don't recall that. 
A. I don't remember anything specific where 
he said this is zoned commercial. I just assumed it 
was, you know, that everything was fine since Rod had 
been operating that and that they were doing their 
1 6 Q. Did you get a title search when you 
1 7 purchased the building from Mr. Furniss? 
18 A. I don't remember. I would have -- well, 
1 9 definitely with the sale to Path To Health I would 
6 research with the city. You know, I didn't know what 
more I could have done and didn't honestly have the 
knowledge to know if there was anything that needed 
to be done more than was happening. 
2 0 have just assumed that would happen with having a 
2 real estate agent. That's one of the reasons that I 
2 2 hired a real estate agent was to take care of those 
2 3 things, but I didn't know enough about all the ins 
2 ,1 and outs to request that or know if that happened. 
2 5 Q'. Okay: 'furn to page 2 of 7 of Exhibit I. 
]1 
1 At the top there's a paragraph 4. These arc copies 
2 of copies and so they get a little ha1·d to read, but 
3 it says, "Other terms and conditions." It says -- J 
4 the boiler language is "This agreement is made 4 
5 subject to the following special terms, 5 
6 considerations and/or contingencies which must be 6 
7 satisfied prior to closing." And it says, "All 7 
8 parties are aware of the zoning on the property and 8 
9 the rights and limitations associated with it." Do 9 
1 0 you sec those wo,·d there? 10 
1 A. Yes. 1l 
Q. All right. What do you recall about 12 
conversations concerning zoning and the rights and 13 
limitations associated with the zoning as it relates 14 
to this property, if anything? 15 
A. What I remember is prior, like what l said 6 
prior, that they were doing their research on the 7 
parking and the sign, to make sure that they could 18 
9 operate a business out of that. And then Daren one 9 
2 0 time did mention this clause in there to me, I 2 0 
21 remember, on the phone. He said, you know, they are 21 
2 2 doing their research and that we have a clause in 2 2 
2 3 there that mentions that they understand the zoning 2 3 
24 ofthe property. 24 
2 5 And al the time that cl idn't mean a whole 2 5 
DepomaxMerit Litigation 
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Q. Part of the allegation in the case, if I 
Ullllerstand, is that Daren either knew or should have 
known that this was zoned residential as opposed to 
commercial, and there may even be some suggestion 
that he hid information as part of this real estate 
transaction. Sos~t.tin.i;.the table in that fashio11, 
?age 3J 
are you aware that Daren Long hid any information 
from you or anyone else in the course of this 
transaction? 
MR. OLSEN: Object to form. 
A. No. 
Q. (By Mr. Casey) Has he ever at any time 
confessed to you I knew that it was residential as 
opposed to commercial or I knew that Furniss was 
operating with a special use permit? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you had a conversation with Daren 
after you received the letter from Path To Health 
concerning this transaction? 
A. No. I did -- I think the last 
conversation I had with him is I sent him an e-mail 
after the payments weren't corning in. I asked him, 
hey. are you in contact with them because they arc 
late on their payments. And I think l did actually 
e-mail them. I don't know if it was the same e-mail, 
but that letter I received that you showed me that 
Path To Health sent me, and I e-mailed Daren and 
said, hey, what is going on here? But I never talked 
to him on the phone after the sale was made. 
Q. Okay. When did Path To Health stop making 
rn ments, if ou recall? 
9 es 30 to 33) 
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l A. This is to be l'm sure I'm not 
2 to be exact on this, but it seemed to me that 
3 made no more than four payments and then it 
4 started to be very inconsistent. And then after 
5 those first four payments, I think that I had to 
6 send -- I sent a letter and then maybe one or two 
7 came in and then it stopped. 
8 Q. Your letters to them, were they e-mails or 
9 were they on letterhead sent to a physical add1·ess? 
0 A. I think it was on letterhead. Yeah. 
because I didn't have their e-mail. I'm pretty sure 
that I sent a letter. 
Q. How would you characterize these letters? 
A. I would -- if I recall, it was more like, 
l 5 hey, I'm just concerned that you're not keeping your 
l 6 end of the bargain and these payments have been 
l 7 consistently late. You know, so it was just I ike we 
l 8 need to get these payments here on time. That's part 
1 9 of the agreement. So it was pretty stern and pretty 
2 0 straightforward, but you need to start making 
2 1 payments. 
22 Q. Okay. If you needed to go find out when 
2 3 you first sent a letter, where would you go to look? 
2 4 A. I'm pretty sure I didn't save anything, so 
2 I don't know if! would even -- I don't think it 
l 
2 
3 
6 
El 
9 
0 
Page 
would he saved. It was just a letter. I'm pretty 
sure I sent it on my Northwestern letterhead and sent 
it ofL but there's probably no record of it. 
Q. Okay. If there were a record of it, where 
would the record be'? 
!\. I do know when I initially hired an 
altorne1 in Salt Lake that did send a letter. I'm 
sure he \\Ould have a record of--
Q. Who is that attorney'? 
!\. Paul Jones. I think his was in response 
to the letter that I received from Path To l lealth. 
Path to Health, LLP v. Cannon 
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?age 6 
Q. Okay. Do you have a ledger concerning 
2 when you received mortgage payments following the 
3 closing of this transaction? 
4 A. Yes. First American Title would in 
5 Blackfoot. They would handle the payments and then 
6 they would distribute them to me. So I know they 
7 would have a ledger. And I believe they sent me some 
8 history through the whole process. So I know that 
9 can be retrieved. 
10 Q. Okay. Did you see -- did you send a 
11 courtesy copy of this letter to Path To Health to --
12 is it First American Title in Blackfoot'? 
13 A. Yes. Did I senta--
14 Q. Courtesy copy. Did you cc them on the 
15 letter to Path To Health questioning mortgage 
16 payments? 
17 A. I don't think I did. 
18 Q. Okay. Now, you told me Pocatello where it 
19 closed, and then you just mentioned Blackfoot. 
2 O A. Pocatello was for the one with Furniss. 
21 Q. Pocatello was for Furniss. First American 
22 Title in Blackfoot for the one with Path To Health'? 
2 
3 
I) 
5 
6 
8 
9 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember a closing agent by name by 
chance'? 
?age 7 
A. I've been to the office. It's by Jensen's 
Grove there. I'm sure if I saw some of the names. 
There's two ladies that I was in communication with 
quite a bit there that helped me out. 
Q. Did you get a written response from Path 
To Health concerning the delay in mortgage payment 
prior to the receipt of the letter of December 8, 
2011 '? 
A. No, f think that was what I considered the 
response. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
that one that you showed me previously. 2 
Q. Okay. So at some point they filed a 
lawsuit against you, correct? 
23 
24 
25 
Q. So you think there was a letter written by 
Mr. Jones in response to the December 8th letter from 
Path To Health'? 5 
!\. Yes. 16 
Q. But the letters from you directly to Path 17 
To Health questioning the delay in mortgage payments 18 
would not have gone through Mr. Jones's office'? 19 
!\. No. 20 
Q. How many letters before yotlt' receipt of 21 
the letter of Decem her 8th, 2011 from Path To Health, 2 2 
how many letters had you sent to Path To Health 
inquiring of the mortgage payments'? 
!\. I think just one. 
23 
24 
25 
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A. Yes. 
Q. How did that lawsuit resolve'? There was a 
mediation and an agreement, right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhat was the agreement for resolution'? 
A. The agreement was I would get the building 
back. They were going to drop the lawsuit. And the 
money that they owed me, that lump sum, we split that 
in halt; I believe. l think it was in the range of 
$10,000. And so that was the main par1 of the 
agreement. 
Q. Okay. Help me understand the time frame 
for which that $10,000 was due. From the date of 
10 (Pages 34 to 37) 
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I assume JO days or so later there would 
have been a mortgage payment correct'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you told me that they made three or 
four, maybe five mortgage payments, but they were a 
little bit late, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then at some point you get a letter on or 
about December 8, 2011? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Did you get any more mortgage 
payments after the letter of December 8, 2011? 
A. l don't recall getting any more after 
that. 
Q. Okay. At some point there was a pool of 
money paid into an escrow account, if I recall 
correctly; is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. And that pool of money was 
amassed and held by whom? 
A. I think it's at that First American Title. 
Q. In Blackfoot? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then there was a lawsuit filed against you 
and your wife, correct? 
Page 39 
J A. Yes. 
2 Q. What did you understand the ,·eason why 
3 they filed the lawsuit, if you know'? 
L1 A. That they felt that the zoning of the 
S property was not properly disclosed to them. So that 
6 was the basis of the lawsuit. 
7 Q. The letter seems to suggest, December 8th, 
8 2011, that they wanted to renegotiate the purchase 
9 price, correct'! 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Not so much that they wanted to get out of 
12 the building, but they wanted to renegotiate, 
J 3 correct? 
LJ A. Yes. 
15 Q. All right. So there was a pool of money 
1 6 paid periodically to the escrnw agent, and then there 
l was a mediation sometime in the late summer, early 
18 fall of 2012, co1Tect? 
19 A. Yes. 
2 0 Q. Okay. Where was the mediation held'? 
21 A. At Just Law. 
2 2 Q. And as a result of that mediation, the 
2 3 litigation between Path To Health and you and your 
3 
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2 4 wife was resolved, correct? 2 4 
2 A. Yes. 25 
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And the resolution was 
Page 40 
would assign 
back the building to you, correct'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you would split the escrow account'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall how much money you got from 
the escrow account'? 
A. Four to $5,000. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall what the periodic 
payments on the note were supposed to be? 
A. That they owed to me? 
Q. Yes, sir, a monthly amount. 
A. I'm thinking that I netted eight to $900 a 
month, in that range, after insurance and taxes were 
taken out. It was in that range. I can't remember 
exactly. 
Q. We can get that information from First 
American Title. They would have that. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you still own the building? 
A. No. 
Q. What did you do with the building? 
A. So l called up Russ Donahoo, who is a real 
estate agent in Idaho Falls, and he sold the building 
and it's back in Rod Furniss's -- so Rod Furniss owns 
Page 1 
it now and he is operating his insurance business out 
of there now. 
Q. You have personal knowledge that he's back 
in the same suite doing the same business'! 
A. Yes. When I sold the building, Russ -- he 
made it clear to me -- he said, I want you to know 
that Roel is going to -- he has been calling me and is 
interested in buying the building back, but he 
doesn't want you to know because he doesn't think 
you're going to want to sell it to him because 
there's a history with that. I said, l don't care. 
I want to get it done. So I did know that Rod ended 
up buying it back. So he is -- he's got a big sign 
on the side of the building now. 
Q. Do you know what the sales price was when 
the building was sold back to Rod? 
A. Yes, l do. I think it was 70 to $75,000. 
So it was almost half of what I bought it from him 
originally. 
Q. What did you buy it for? 
A. $140,000. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
So you bought it for $140,000? 
Yes. 
Sold it to Path To Health for $120,000'! 
Yes. 
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the 
Q. All right. And you had received six 
months at $800 in mortgage payments plus four to 
$5,000 in the separation'? 
A. Plus IO to $15,000 in attorney fees to 
fight the whole thing. So I lost money in the sale. 
Q. Well, nobody paid you that. 
A. No, I should have said minus the 10 to 
$1.5,000 that I paid in attorney's fees. 
Q. I'm just trying to figure out what Path To 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Health paid. So they paid $800 or so for four to 3 
five months. Then they paid into the escrow, and you 14 
got about $4,000 of that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Then you sold the building for 
75 or so back to the guy that you bought it from for 
140? 
A. 
Q. 
Thanks for reminding me of that. 
And you're a financial advisor? 
Off the record. 
(Off-the-record discussion.) 
Q. (By Mr. Carey) So if I understand, sir, 
what you're telli11~ me is you may have e-mail 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
communications from Daren between the time you met 1 
with him at Barnes & Noble to the time that the ' 2 
action closed someplace? 3 
A. Yes. 4 
Q. And you may have a letter or two that you 5 
sent to the Carpenters, Path To Health, before -- one 6 
before and one after the December 8th letter, and you 
have a lawyer that may have a file and you have a 8 
file at First American Title? 9 
A. Yeah. ldoubtlwouldbcabletofindthe 10 
letter I sent them to say what's going on with the 11 
late payments. but I know that -- I'm sure Paul 12 
Jones. the attorney. can round up the letter that was 13 
sent to Path To l lcalth aller the December 8th letter. 
Q. All right. I asked you this before, and I 
need to make sure -- memory is a funny thing. Things 
come to mind after you talk about things. Sitting 
here today, are you aware of any misrepresentation at 
all by Daren Long to anybody, to you, Path To Health, 
Furniss, the city, anybody involved in this 2 O 
transaction that you can point out for me? 21 
A. No. 22 
(Exhibit No. 2 marked.) 23 
Q. (By Mr. Carey) The next document I want 2 4 
ou to look at is Exhibit 2. I 'II ask ou to look at 2 5 
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that and see if you that document. 
A. Yes, I do. Those are our initials. 
Q. Here is what I'm confused about. 'Well, 
let me back up. Do you recognize the initials at the 
bottom of the pages 1 through 3? 
A. Yes. That's mine and Meagan's. 
Q. Okay. Was Meagan with you when you met 
with Daren at Barnes & Noble? 
A. No. 
Q. This is a document styled a Seller 
Representation Agreement. Do you see that at the 
top? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. If you put it side to side 
with Exhibit l to your deposition, we've got Exhibit 
l being dated by you on May 23rd, 20 I I. Do you see 
that'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you've got the Seller Representation 
Agreement being dated May 30, 2011 '? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell me what you recall about the 
execution of Exhibit 2, the Real Estate 
Representation Agreement. 
A. I have no idea. I would assume that these 
Page 45 
were e-mailed to me. but I can't remember all Lhc 
documents and 11he11 these were signed. 
Q. Let me ask you, did Daren Long ask yon to 
backdate this document or date it for some other day 
other than the date you signed it, this Exhibit 2? 
J\. I don't. I don't recall that. 
Q. In May of 2011, were you still living in 
Idaho Falls? 
A. I never 1vas living in Idaho Falls. 
Q. Where were you living at that time? 
A. Kaysville. 
Q. So do you recall that you and Meagan went 
up to Idaho Falls to execute documents in connection 
with this real estate transaction? 
A. No. I think it was in Utah that we signed 
them. il'l remember right. l don't think that we 
signed these in Idaho. 
Q. So if I'm understanding, these documents 
would have been either faxed to you or scanned and 
e-mailed to you, you would have signed them and 
scanned and e-mailed them back to Daren or faxed them 
back to Daren, correct? 
J\. y cs. 
Q. Okay. So you would have some e-mails with 
attachments of transactional documents, at least in 
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limited form, that might still be available on your 1 
2 
A Yes. ! think so. 3 
Q. All right. Would you mind looking'? 4 
know it's a pain in the butt. 5 
A. No, I can do that 6 
Q. What I'm inte1·cstcd in is any e-mails from 7 
Daren Long concerning this transaction, all of them. 8 
A. Okay. 9 
Q. And any e-mails between you and the city, 
if you have :my, or you and Furniss, if you have any, 
or you and the Carpenters 01· Path To Health, if you 
have any. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And copies of the letters. And what I'll : 15 
do, and I'll just let you know now, I plan on going 16 
to First American Title, actually sending them a , 1 7 
discovery subpoena and asking them fo1· your file. 18 
I'll cc you with that, and you have a limited amount 19 
of time pursuant to the rule to object to that, if 
you want to. 
I think those are all of my questions 
right now. Thank you. 
MR. OLSEN: I have a few, but if you want 
to take a break, we can do that. 
Page 
Tl IL WITNESS: I'm good. 1 
(Exhibit No. 3 marked.) 2 
J 
EXAMINATION 4 
BY MR. OLSJ:N: 5 
Q. All right. Mr. Cannon, I'll represent to 6 
you that this is a string of e-mails that was 7 
forwarded to me by your attorney, Mr. Boyce, after we 8 
settled the matter in mediation. What I mainly want 9 
to do is to go through this document and have you O 
verify some things, if you can. 
As is typical with an e-mail string, the 
oldest e-mail is at the end and the newest is on the 
front. But Jet's turn to page 3 of this particular 
document. Are you with me'? 
A. So this one'? 
Q. Yes. I think there's even a No. 3 at the 
bottom. 
A. Okay. 
Q. All right. Earlier you indicated that 
there were some e-mail exchanges between you and 
Mr. Long, and you advised counsel that you're going 
to go back and take a look at your records'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Let me ask ou, ifwe look at this 
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document there appears to be an e-mail from you to 
Daren. First of all, I want to confirm that, after 
you've had a chance to look this over, that that 
indeed is an e-mail from you to Daren Long? 
A. Yes. 
MR. CAREY: Are you at page 3° 
A. Yes. 
Q. (By Mr. Olsen) It doesn't indicate --
MR. CAREY: Is th8t dated? 
MR. OLSEN: I'm not seeing a date on this 
one. 
Q. (By Mr. Olsen) I'm not seeing a date on 
this e-mail. Do you recall about when you would have 
sent that e-mail? 
A. It probably would have been close to that. 
I mean, after December 8th, I assume. 
Q. The e-mail references a Jetter from Path 
To Health regarding the properties. I think you 
mentioned earlier in your testimony that you recall 
forwarding that or advising Mr. Long of that Jetter. 
Is that what that is in reference to'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Let's turn to page 2. It 
appears about two-thirds of the way up from the 
bottom of this page there is an e-mail re~po~s~Er-orn 
Page 4 9 
Daren to you, and I want to confirm that that is the 
case. Do you sec where I'm at --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- whe1·e it says Scott'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall that this is a true and 
correct copy of the response sent to you by Daren 
from your previous e-mail'? 
A. Yes, that is from Daren. 
Q. And if we look just above where it says 
Scott, where he's beginning the e-mail, there is a 
date there that says, "On December 13, 2011, 3: 17 
p.m. Daren Long wrote." To the best of your 
recollection, would that have been the date that this 
particular e-mail was sent'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. And so then if we look at the 
language above that date that we were just referring 
to, there is some language there that starts out 
with, "When I bought the building, it did not even 
cross my mind about the building permits." Are you 
with me there'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know if you were the one that 
drafted that lanoua ,c'? 
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A. yes. I just sent him an you 
know, that I up. 
Q. So this would have been a reply to his 
December 13, 201 l e-mail'! 
A. Yeah. l'mnotsureifitwasareplyor 
if it was previous to that. 
Q. At some point you sent him this e-mail? 
You're not snre when it was sent--
A. Yeah. 
Q. -- but it was right around that same time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. And then on that page we note 
that there's a signature, electronic signature, if 
you will, of Daren. And ifwe turn the page to the 
first page, it appears that we have the last e-mail 
in the string indicating it's from Daren Long dated 
Tuesday, December 13th, 2011, and it's to you. So my 
question to you is is this a true and correct copy of 
an e-mail sent by Mr. Long? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Let's set this one aside. So 
we're going to mark Exhibit 4. 
(Exhibit No. 4 marked.) 
Q. (By Mr. Olsen) I'll just represent to 
)'()U, Mr. Cannon, that this is a C()p_}'()f11Ileal Estate 
2age ~) 1 
1 Purchase and Sale Agreement that was forwarded to me 
2 by your attorney, Mr. Boyce. Again, I just want you 
1 
2 
3 
4 
to confirm something for me, that is, if this is a 3 
4 copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement when you sold 4 
it back to Mr. Furniss? 
6 A. It looks I ike it. yes. 6 
7 Q. If you want to just go through the pages 7 
f3 of this and just confirm that. You'll note, if you t1 
9 can confirm with me too, where it says seller's 9 
0 initials, there's an SC. Would that have been your 10 
1 initials? ; 11 
12 A. Yes. 12 
13 Q. Then the buyer's initials arc dated on 13 
14 1/5/13. Then ifwe go to the signature page, which 14 
l 5 is page 7 of 7, let's again look at the seller's 15 
16 signatures. That would be Scott Cannon. \Vas this 16 
1 7 electronically signed'! 7 
8 J\. Yeah. it must have been. 18 
19 Q. And it was signed on that date, the 5th of 9 
20 January2013? 20 
21 A. Yes. 21 
2 2 Q. Now, the buyer in this case is listed 2 2 
2 3 as -- well, I'll just say the last name is Belmont. 2 3 
2 4 I th ink you said earlier that although it didn't go 2 4 
5 to the original buyer, but eventually to -- 2 5 
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somehow Furniss got it from this guy 
or he 
out. 
it. I don't know how that all worked 
Q. Well, let's look at Addendum No. I, which 
is the following page. We note that the buyer is Sam 
Belmont and/or assigns. Let's go down to -- the 
buyer is Sam Belmont and the seller is kind of 
curious to me. Do you sec the seller's signature? 
A. Yeah, that's me. 
Q. So you signed this addendum. Then if we 
look at Addendum 2 on the following page, there is 
language to the effect that "Sam Belmont assigns 
Purchase and Sale Agreement, 480wrtd to Furniss 
Investments, LLC." 
A. Yes. 
Q. It doesn't appear that your signature is 
on this page'? 
A. Yeah, l'm not on there. 
Q. So were you aware of this addendum? 
A. I knew that Furniss was going to end up 
with it, so I don't know if that's what this addendum 
was saying. 
Q. You mentioned earlier that Russ Donahoo 
was reluctant to indicate to you that Mr. Furniss was 
goingt()b11ytl1is1Jr()pc~ty ~~ck. Can ,tou elaborate 
on that, tell me more about anything that was said 
with regard to that'! 
A. Oh, he just -- when I said he was 
reluctant, Russ was great. I think he just felt bad 
to say, hey, by the way, I know what you bought this 
for. You told me it was $ l 40,000 two or three years 
ago, and the guy you sold it to for that is going to 
be buying it back for half of that. So that's why 
when I say reluctant, I think he just kind of felt 
bad about the whole thing. 
Q. Felt kind of like a kick in the stomach? 
A. Exactly. 
Q. One thing I don't know if I noted or not, 
but the ptll'chasc price on this property was $70,000 
as listed on the agreement'? 
A. Okay. 
Q. That's a yes'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then let's go to Exhibit 5. 
(Exhibit No. 5 marked.) 
Q. (By Mr. Olsen) Before we get to Exhibit 
5, pull up Exhibit 4 again. I just have a few more 
questions. Was Mr. Donahoo the one who filled out 
this form on your behalf? 
A. Yes, I'm sure it was. 
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And did he review this contract with you 
before you signed it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you look in particular to page 2 
where it says, "Other terms and/or conditions"? 
you there? 
A. Yes. 
Are 
Q. There's some typewritten language in 
there, which indicates that "Buyer is purchasing 
property 'as is' 'where is'. Buyer understands that 
a conditional use permit is needed and takes full 
responsibility in obtaining this after closing." 
Do you recall reviewing that language? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 
you? 
Did Mr. Donahoo review that language with 
Yes. A. 
Q. \Vhat was his comments with regard to that 
language, as you can recall? 
A. Just that he -- that the risk was on Rod 
Furniss if he could get it properly zoned, and that 
if he couldn't, that he couldn't come back and sue 
me. 
Q. Okay. Let's then pull up Exhibit No. 5. 
I'll rep1·esent to youthat thi~.wa.s .the closing 
Page 55 
statement provided to us by your attorney, Mr. Boyce, 
on this particular sale from Alliance Title. I just 
want to confirm the signatures on page t of that 
document. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Those arc your sign a tu res? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is it Joseph Scott Cannon, and Meagan 
also signed it as well? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the amounts as stated in the closing 
statement arc correct, to the best of your knowledge? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you purchased this building initially 
from Mr. Furniss, did you ever reside in the 
building? \Vhen I say reside, did you ever run a 
business or otherwise live in the building'! 
A. I didn't ever live there, but we just 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
9 
10 
1 
12 
13 
continued the insurance practice that Rod had had 1 •; 
there for IO plus years. 2 0 
Q. So that's whci-e you were conducting 21 
business with Mr. Furniss? 2 2 
A. Yes. 23 
Q. Did that continue up until the time that 2 4 
ou sold the buildin to Path To Health? 25 
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A. Yes. 
Q. You mentioned earlier that you were living 
in Utah at the time'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So explain to me how that would work where 
you were living in Utah but working out of this 
office. 
A. I had an assistant there that would 
operate the day-to-day business, and then I would go 
up to Idaho probably once a week, in that range, and 
then just meet with clients and do that. 
Q. What motivated you to sell the property? 
A. One of the main motivations is that the 
Idaho office of Northwestern Mutual, they were having 
a little conflict with Rod as far as him not being in 
their office and then me coming up there and their 
not getting a split ofmy business that I sold. And 
so it was becoming a big headache working with the 
Idaho Falls agency. And so that's where I just 
was -- just costs too. To pay a full-time assistant 
and then have the headaches of dealing with the Idaho 
Falls office, that was probably the main motivation. 
Q. You decided to go a different direction 
with your career, basically? 
A. I mean, I just cut overhead. I just 
Page 57 
didn't feel what I was paying a full-time assistant 
and all the utilities was worth the cost of not 
actually being there and I iving there. 
Q. You mentioned earlier that you purchased 
this from ML Furniss for $140,000. Did you obtain 
financing to pay that amount'? 
A. I obtained financing through my Dad, who I 
paid him. He wrote a check out to Rod and then I 
have been paying him back. 
Q. Are you still paying him on that note'? 
A. Yes. 
MR. OLSEN: That's all I have. 
MR. CAREY: I don't think I have anything 
more. Thank you. 
You have the opportunity to read and sign 
the deposition in case the court reporter erred in 
her transcription or in case you in further 
reflection need to change an answer. She can send 
you the transcription and the instructions to do that 
or you may waive. I think it's always good to review 
them. It won't be that long so you know what's 
there. And if you need to make a correction, just 
let us know. 
(Deposition at concluded 10:42 a.m.) 
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T HE RESP OH SIBLE BROKER SHAU BE· ________________ ___Darell.Lo ------· · . . - ·· .. 
,_ r (Bi. ALL CASH OFFER: @ NO LJ YES lf l::l1is is iln :alt cash offo.r do not complete $(;<;!ions JC and 30, rn1 blenk:s w ith "O" (ZERO) IF CASH 
28 OFFER, BUYER'S OOUQ.A TION ro CLOSE SHALL NOT SE SUBJECT TO ANY FltiANClAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees (u provide SELLER 
2 g wi thin __ ____fl ____ bvmess days (fi~ [5] l{lef1 b.'aok) from the dale ol ~cc;;ptafl<.:e of !hi& og,eerncrot by all po-tic~. e\lnJM<:>e of suffci:fi t lUfl<Js .and/0< JXOC€€dS 
3-0 n ea,,c:wr1 to cio~e transaction Ac,;.ef,1able docurnentalion inciudes.. but is not 1,rnite<.J lo, 3 copy of B recenl bank 0/ ~ 1anci<1 I s1nternen( or cono,ci{~) (Of 
>1 l~e ~ale of B(JYEffS cvirem r1'Sidcnce or olhar pro perly to bo :;old. 
(.C) . 5 .11.0~000...QQ_ _ ___ NEW_ LOAN PROCEEDS. _This Agrcem~nt ,~ conli ,xienl wa~BU'fER obta in~ lhe following flr;oncing 
\ .I RRST LOAN of$ 110,lli).Q J)Q ··-··-·-·-· - n ot inc ludrn<I.moclgage ,nsuranre. through c.J FHA._ 0 VA. lJ COIWENTIONAL. I J IHFA. -~-'.f<URAL 
DEVELOPMEN T ~ prnrn _________ ----5BlleI.[J.OrulGillg. with 1meres1 n-01 to exu't'd __a_ _____ 'Is for a penm of 
--- J Q . ye.:ir(s) ;,(• X Fi><OO R.;,le O Other . BUYER shall pJ'/ no mcYe lhan _,JL_poinl(s) plus orig1nal1 0<1 fc<; i f any. SELL Er-l shat poy 
no ,no,<i th~n O point(s). Any re<l,~-tion in µ-0,nts st1al tirsl acquc to the be™'{il of Jhe f .. i BUYER '.] SELl..ER [- Di""1ll<1 Equs,lly ·x NIA. 
I_ I SECOND LOAN of$ Q..QQ___ __ . w, tfl ir1':crosl no\ to exceed % foi a period of ___ year(s) at C Foced Rnte 
LJ Other ___ __ _ • . .. •.• .• ... ... ... . . BLJYER sh;:,11 P.3'/ no moni than ...... __ poml(s) p/U& Ofl g,rv.i!Jon fee 11 !)()y SELLER sha'i p;,y ri'o morn \/J ~n 
_ __ fX)~,t(s). Arry H.'-Oucif0/1 in points shall first dccrue to the tio ner\t of lhe I BUYER O SELLER O Divided Equally I l NIA. 
LOAN APPUCATIOIJ .· BUYER .. I has 39plied L shaH ;ipply lo r such lo an(s) Within . busioe1ls days (five f5j if ief1 blank) ol SELL ER'S noceptorr:e 
W ithin . bvsines~ days (1€1'\ (10) l( le!\ blank) o( fine ! acrep(ance of all parties, BUYER agree~ to furnish SELLER JAith a 'M"ltti>n confirmation 
11howln,1 l&~f ~i::prorol of cre<11t rnport, fncoffkl vorlfication, debt ratios, and ovi~QflC-0 of suffic~nt fund~ and/or p=odi< oocv11ury w 
clooe trOrt11il!C tion ,n A mMn....- llCC~ble to th tt SEU.ER($) and aubjQc.t Qnly to r.atrsf&c:tory apprau.aJ Pnd final letll:li1r u~f/ng. 11 !wch 
"Mitten confinnatiO<J is not received by SEI..LER(S} wilhln 1'1(1 strict lime alot1ed. SELLER{S) may at 1heir option cancer this ~reement by notifying 
BUYER(S) In wr itll)Q ol such ca,1cellation JMt/lln _ __ busine1.s o~ ((hroe {J) if !ell blank) aller written confirmnlion was ~JJifed. If SELLER d0<1s not 
cancel wilhin !he l>tric1 IJ~ peno<J i;pecified as set lol'1h herein, SELLER s/\al be dcemeo to have BOCt?pted s.,,od1 wrir.an confim,;itiQO of le nder approve! 
2lnd shall be dee-med to have eltx.red lo proceed with li)e 1ransacilon. SELLER'S :approval shall not be ur.-ea,ionably .,.,;tht)eJd. If an "'PPflllsAI ft; 
nq<.rirod by lender. tl10 PROPERTY must appral= at not loss tlwm purc:har..:i- prlc:o o r BUYER'S Earriest !\.lo~ may be retu rned al BUYER'S 
requea1 . BUYER may al&o apply for a /oen with ctrffrtrent condilion.3 ttnd c;ou.:, and c/C3e tnmssc/ion provided all ot/11,r temls end conmfioo, o( /his 
AgreelT\ffnt 8l"f1 fvlf~. Md the new /o.ln does nor incrcese the cosl.s or requiro.rntJnt$ kl /tie SEUER. FHA I VA: If appl~blc. it is cxpres1ly eqeoo 
that notwithsr.mdir,g .myo:ner provl!liom; ofthia cootroct. BUYER stia~ not be obllgatod lo corroplele rne pun:/wse or the PRON:RTY besc/1:>ed horeln 0< 
to incur any pen!llty o r lorlei ttre of Eamest Money ClepMils Of olherwis.e unklss BUYER has bi!en gi.-en in a c:cord~nce w ith HUOJFliA 0< VA 
rcquiremtml!o a wrilten statement by the Federal Housing C001rnis&ioner, Vet81'arn; Administrolion or a Oireci Endors&ment lef)(ler sl?fting lonh lhe 
appraised valve of the PROPERTY of rd le~s than the !ales pnce as stated 111 lhe coottact. SELL ER agrees to pay fees reql)jr1"<J t,y FHA or v"'-
og (OJ. s {LQQ ... . . . . . . . -· ·- ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS '. 
"o ~ l\ddrtwn.al Sn;:,ro~ t<Jrms are specl/loo under !he headirlq -OTHER TERMS ANDfOR CONDITION$" {Scc11-0n 4) . 
61 LJ Add,tlon:;il rina ncial terrns are oontalned In a RNANCII-IG AOOtNDUM of same <J.ite. ellached hereto. aignc<l by boU, pa rt-, :; 
,;3 (E). $ 9.000.QO .. . .. . ........ APPROXIMATE FUNDS D\)E FROM BUYE RS AT CLOSING (Notlncft>ding cH>SJng costs): Cash ar 
&< cl«Jlng to be i,.i1d by BUYER al closing ,n GOOD FUNDS. indudu: cash, •~b'Ol'llc tr4rn'lf~ ftlrtds:, ool'tJfl•d checlc or ca!.hler'll ott&ek. !!QI!;_; If 
es any or OOO>'O /anns being Assume-d o r fa~en "aubjcct to·. 1tny nel differe-nces batwaen the approximate bAl•nces aod /ha "dual b.tisncc of ~id /wn(,) 
6G shall b& iKf}u.sted or closing of esc,ow ,n I .. I Co:ih t><1 0-,her __ .c.ecti.fie..dJJ.!.ruis ____ _ 
BUYER'S htialsrfc J( )D3lo !?. !a ~.L._ SELLER'S lo' 
Thoe 1cn'r't it p:;,r,1ro..ano ~I.I~ tyth,g fd.th-0>. &.f.OQ.....Ona/ ;{;_110~~!1"(: TN~~ riau.~1 d'7'.-iQ,r..td«)O r.lPt'O~ 1or 
~ -.c.r. N 1-~~~ 1'1,:i,".ol Rf.AL i()n$::V 'JS-€. OV ANY Oft'fit!fl\ r,Ert."ION ti P"tl:Of!01TF..0. 0 Copy"Qh1 j,j>ihQ A~· 
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57 4. OTHER TERMS AND/OR COMJITIONS: ms AgrMme,-,t Is made sliljed lo the fallowinQ special 1€rms, CQ()Siderat:cn~ 1.md/or contr_,gencies_wh?l 
st rnust be satisfied p<ic,r to closing All parties are aware of the waiag on the property.and tbs nQ.W.s_aod l1m1tatioos.assooated WJlb tl. 
~ e.uyer Lo makamill11bly_P.<Jyrncrl1s based upon a 1 O year_ tean at 8% aon.uatly with e.n..a.d.dilional $l0..QOO pay~nt <1.ue j~ 
7Q from !be.dale of the firnt peyme.nt.or July 1. 2012. _first payment shall b..e.-due..July_ 1. 2011 .. Payrnent.illall b~ mad.a~ 
ri E.i.rn.Aal.e1tean .Titles ~scr@ ~icas..aru:L6ai:d costs sl1all be borne equally by buy.euin.Clse.lie.r, _.Bvyer.s.r:ia!Lrnain.tain 
rt tosurance on t.trn p~opedy in the mioimtJ.m.am.QU!ll of the note balance with tbe . .s.~..fr.slk)~L.P_ruQloL __ _ 
n ~[fill_e&._sJ1alLb.!'JPXOV.IQed to.the seller on an ~rn.nu.a1 .D'3S.t:S .. ~l~P€r:!Y availiill.l.(z to bvyer lo on M.aY.}...B....__ 
T< 201 t. ___ --- ··· -- . . . .. --··-· --~---- - ·-- - ---- ---.. 
I~ 
15 
17 
la 
-- ·----------- -------
rs 5. ITEMS INCLUDED 8. EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE. : All exiMmg fi'xlures Md fittings thal an:, ;;,tlodied lo the PROPERTY ore INCLUDED IH T HE 
oo PURCHASE PRICE (unle&s exdl)(le<J t>e1ow) , and sh;Jlf be !rnnshuTed tree of JienE T~se inc!uoe, bu? ;ire r,ot firnilec:J to , afl sell'.eHJ""1C<1 ;;,t(ached floor 
,i1 coyerlr,g!I: . attadied tel!l'v'ision ll<ltennue, satetlM dfth, 31(ached pfumbing, bathroom iJnd lightll>g fi><tu<e s. window S0-0<:M, ,x:reen doon;, 1;Jorm d OQr$, &lorm 
s:z windows., window CO\'e rngs, garage door opener(") end tmnsrnlUer(s). exte<ior tre,es, pl1t<1ts or l!hruob<lry, Ymer he2ting eppgr.;,!J.Js and fi><tures, e~ached 
ro fireplace equip<nfrfil. awnings . vMiilating, cooling 8nd heating sys tems, all ranges, ovons, buill- in dishwaihers, fuel tan~s arid lrrfga~oo fixttXes and 
~ equipme<)(, 1h31 a("(! rcw on or ur.od In conne<:tion wilh the f'ROPERTY and !.hall be Included In tho &ale unless olhe,v.i,s.:, proV>ded herein. BUYER should 
~ s3t<Sfy himselflher.lelfthat the conditioo or the ind~ ~s ~ acceptable. ll is agreed thal llny item ir.cludea In th is sectioo Is of romner value less tfui11 $1{}0 
00 
87 
8S 
,,., 
(A). ADDrTIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: ____ _____ _ 
All window and noor coverings as currently inst.alle<l, kitchen equipment 
(BJ. ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE : BeJLe.LJLllfilliOO~and. furniture 
·--------- -------·- --·---- · ~--·· 
95 
00 
----·---····· 
91 S. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any an<J al! m rnera/ rights appurtenant lo the PROP€RTY arc lndvdcci"' and arc pllTI cl. tho H!e o f Ihm PROPER TY U11bs 
<>0 o tlr-rwioo agroc<J lo by tt-e p!'t<1ie , in IMilinQ . 
,oo 7. WATER RIGHTS: Any and all wa(C( rigtits inoudin,g bul n:A limcted t.o wa ter i;ystems, wets, 6prinQ,; , lakes, slrealT1$. pond&. rivern, ditchos, ditc/1 rigtb. 
1 o 1 <><ld the t,ka, If any, a ppu-t,enant to \he PROPERTY i,re ind\J<Jed i'1 an<J ero B p...-1 or the sale or this PR O PER TY unJ.eS>t otherwi~e agro«! 10 by the P<J<lies in 
102 W/ltir'KJ . 
l Ol 
1o-< e. TITLE CONVEY A HCE:Title or SELLER is to bo convoye<l by warninly de<)-0. i.ml= otherwise proY1d ed. and i,; tn bo rn!UM1able and rnst.ITT1ble e~rep( 
,o~ for right, rese<vcd in feaeral p~tent5 , Mate or rnilrooo deeds. butldillg or use restrictio'1s. buildi'lg and l Oll'°IJ rall(JlaNon s ond ordinsnce3 ol any 
, oo govemmenla( un4. and rights ol way <'Ind ea&emenls eelDtiilfthed or of re(:(ln:1. liens. ~~s ordofects \o oo dlsctiargcd by SEl l t:R may t,,o paid out 
101 of purct1n11 money <ll date o( dD&ing. No liens. ancuntxances or oefects Yttlitt1 iH"1i lo be disehar<}ed or .a,aumed by BUYE'R or to w!itch ti11e Is taken 
1oe aubJecl lo, emil unless olhcrw!i.e .".pedied in fhis Agree<n!lflt. 
109 
110 9. TITLE INSURANCE: Tt.i>ro may be typos oftiful lnuJranc:o COV"Gn>gfH! av.,lll\blo mr.orth¥1 tt,()3,i Ii~~ b<llo.. rnd p,,rtlm to thl;, ~g,o;manl 
111 an, eclvMd to bilk lo 11 !Ilia com~y M>Otlt .a.,y cthor co,;qrag«, a"l!ilable th»< w!JI give th111 BUYER o-dd/Hooal covera~. 
11;/ 
t 13 
• 1• 
f 15 
11ti 
,, , 
11$ 
ng 
120 
121 
1;12 
123 
124 
1:;,~ 
126 
1;,1 
1:18 
1:19 
1'.l<l 
131 
IA).. PREUM!NAIZY TI"TLE CQMMITl',tE:NT: Prior lo cJosi(Jg the ll'llrlSllciion, (&: SELLER or L BUYER shall furnish lo BUYER a prelim,nary o,mmi\ment 
of B tille insura no, p-Olio,, showing the co'ldilion ot the 1;ve to eaid PROPERTY. BL'YEfl stl!!ll h,iv" -2 . . bll$.loo-ss oaya (nve [51 if Jett blank) from ,oce.,t 
o f (he pre!imi-1.a,y co:nm1menl Of no! fevler than twenty-four (24) hours plior lo do,iog, v,i!hin which to object In writing to the mn</irion of tt,;i rnia asset 
lortti in the pre(imln<1ry comn,~menl If BUYER does nol so object BUYER sh91f t:>e d~med lo nave accepted lhe coodiboos of tho litle. It Is agreed tha t 1r 
tho t!Oe of &did PROPERTY 19 not mal'!lelable. or canno1 b& made eo wilhii 2 .. ___ busine33 days (five (5] lt left bla~k) after nolice cootairi.ing • written 
s1a1emelll or deleci I~ deliVeretl lo SELLER. BUYER'S Eames! Money <kposil will be fe!umed 10 8LJYER ood SELLER Bflafl pay f0< the cos! of lill-0 
insurance airicellalion fee. eSIO'ow and legal rees, If ~ny 
(8). TITI.E COMl'l>.NY; Tho p,nrtlff• agTIHJ that----··-· .. 
roaitod at __ ~...0Lle.w.Jd.atio falls. .... _ _fut American ·-··· --···----'rtti o compt~y ohall provid• th11 tltlo policy and prollmln.u-y report of comml1=nl 
(C). SfAND/4.RO CO'IEAAGe OWNER'! POLICY: SELLER sha• wilhh ! reasornrble lime afler cio,;ing fumbh t-0 6VYER ~ fi11e insurance po~cy 11 the 
amount of ~ pun::tiase p(ic& o( the PROPERTY showing tnl!n<..et!lbl<l and insuablo IF.le !llJbjcct \o the lier<!. e-lellmbra~ ~nd defectt elr.ewtiore set ou1 
in lhis Agreernenl to oo dii,ch,erged or assume<l by 13UYER urless o!herwiw provilk?d her"Elln. Th& rfnl\ 1111~umod by tho tl1fi1 oomp,111)' In~ stal'>d,rc! 
'CQVarago f>Ollcy 11'1 llrnl1~ t~ m&tto11I of pt,bli¢ r,:,cord._ BUYER 3h_aU receive e IL TA/ALTA Owner's Poficy of Title lnsuror>ce . A tille company, al 
BUYER':1 requo~I, can prowl<! 1nlorrnatio11 .about !he IIVDll~bHtty, d0Mab1f1ty, cover~ Srd co~ ot llWOUS title 111Wrof10! C-OYilrege:i an<J endoc;ements If 
BUYER d~res tit>e covorage other lhaJ1 ttial requifl).d by this p.affi!iraph, BUYER shaU instrud Closing Agency in writing and pay any increa!.e in cost 
1.rlcn o!h6i'YIIGG provkled herein. 
1:,2 (OJ. EX.Tl:NOEO CO\fl::fl,l(,)E !..ENOER'6 POLICY(~ policy): The !ender l"Jlay requiro lhat BUYER (8000WO<) tumisll an Extended Covc1119C 
"" Lender's Policy. Tiis c>icn<:led co11erage lender's PQ1fcy o:msidern mlllten! of publtc iccoro ood edd~iooid·,r insu r.,;, "ll'•in,;i cer1ain matters~ shown in 
,~ tflo public recor-d. Thia edon~d coV«.tg<> lond<lr'a potq ~ s~ly 1'0f" tho !)Q~t of ttl<l kmoor arid only pr~ th-& ltmdM. 
BuYER'Slnihals(-::-:f~ _)( . JD Oto 0l,i}11 . SELLER'Slnilials!{J;,c ) J _ _ )DJ!e 5(1.1/(( __ 
Tmmn1'!7'~;~1=':;,.";,"':;!;xr~';:";,~~:r::ri~~::.;;.;.;;; :~.;.";.~~~~.~l~~.:.,"';."J,~~~1~~C'.:~\.';':1~;-:,:_~._._.,,,....., 
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41iQWesLSu.nnysi.d.e_#4 ____ _ J.daho.£al ls __ _ _ 10., : __ _ _fillli_5697L_ 
10. lHSPECTION: 
(A). eUYER ci'lOOMi& O lo have i~on ti.;'. oof to have inspection. If 8UYER chooses fl<lt to nave in~ochon, s.lsip Sccti<'.Xl 1 OC. ElUYER sh.a Ii h,ve 
the f\jh t to coodud ;r,spect!ons. inwstigalions. 1es1, , survey:s- al)(J other aludies at t$UYE;F<"S 011poow. Cl\JYER !»~. wmln __ . businc~ d.lys (!en 
[iOJ 11 Id\ blank} of 8<:00ptonce. comoletc lhes.e ,mpectioo& iir>d give to SELLER written notice of diianpmved ilems . BUYER is strorioly od.-iae<l to 
exercise t!'ms.o rlghl!l 11nd to miM<e auYER'S OIVn ~eledloo ol professlonals with approprilll8 qualiftcat\on5 lo conduct in&pectlom of the entire 
PROPERTY. SELLER shaU malr.e PROPERTY available fa, inspectlo<t and &gn:<:8 to occapl t~ re$ponsoMy "nd expense lor TM~hg sum aH the 
t,Jilies nre tume-0 on tor tt)<J l,1spection e.icc.ept tor phone and cable. Sorrn:! inepections, invcstlge~o~. te';<t:s, l!UVcys l<Od olher Sl<JdiCQ may r<:qu«<> 
ad:Rcn31 days to complete. The parties agr"'e tml 1.m1css specif,caly te1 forth b<:!!Qw. the above limeflmne for inves.liga<ions. tell.ts , SUf',/cyt; a('() other 
,.\udie,; ,i.t,oll go·tem. 
Additional inspecbon:i./lirnelramcs·. 
- w - ~-~-·-- - - - ----
15s (B). FHA 1l1SPEC110N REQUIREMcNT. ti apPlicablc : ''FOi Your Proloctioo Gel a Home ln~pc-dion". HUO 9256-1 CN rnus.t b" sg,e.d on or b<ifore 
1S<1 exerution or thi~ i19reemenl 
,eo 1). If BUYER d= n<>< wflhin the ,.1rid lime period ~(ifi<,d give lo SELLER 'Mitten no!ioc of di :,approveo i tems. BUYER shall r.ondu1ively be deemed 
1e,, to ha-;e: (Bl coln()l-ol<1d all inspection~. ln.,..,3!igalion~. review of applicable doc\Jfnents ;,oct cfu.do,;=: (b) ciedcd to 1xoo:,ed with !he trane.a:;;t ion and 
, 132 (c) assl.6ncd au liabl:ity. re,;pon4ibofy and expense for rep-,lro Of ccrrectlons oth;;r th3 n for item, whi ch S!:1.LER Ila& olherw\SC ilgrc-ed in writing to repair 
,ai Ol C01T ect . 
16' 
1-'S-S 21 . II BUYER d0<>,; wiU1 in the :,Jrict 1,me period Gpeci(""d giv e- lo S ELLER written notice of di6approveu ikm!'>, BUYER '1hBII provldo to SELLER 
1e,, p<1rttnom u,ctlon(s) °' written in:,pecti0<1 mp,orta SELLER 6hall ha~. NIA buslness <Ja~G (three 131 if left otank) h v.t1ich to rolipond In wndng. 
,m SELLER a:t 1heir option. may corr~I Ille items a& specified by BUYERS in I heir le tter or may ele ::I not to do so. If SEI.LLR ag re~ lO correc1 tnc. items 
>Gil 1¥.lkM for in BUYER'S le1ter, then both partie& ag~ Iha! t11ey will continue with !he transar.t,oo end pro<Xted to cioaing . Thi& will ror»<>vQ BUYER'S 
1M i,1spodion contin90<1<:y. 
HO 
171 
111 
\7) 
'1• 
3). It SELL(R e lec1 2 no< lo corrcd the d1Sil~oved items. at cl0€n not respond i() writ ing within fl~ sldct l ime period s,;edfie<i. then th<! B UYER($) hove 
tt.e option of e i(t,er continuing the trans.iictlon w ithout the SEU.ER being .-esi;;onsi~e foc correcting !hose deficiencies or giving lhe SELLER writlen 
notice within .. N/A busine5s days (tttroo Pl if l<.'11 blank) that lt1ey wifl no( coolinve with the transacti011 end v.ill receive !heir Earnest Money b.ack 
17 s '1), If BUYER doH n-0t give suc/J w,i11en no lice of cancellation within the Mrici time periods sp;iofted, BUYER t.ha!\ conc/Ll!,ively be de~rnad to have 
, 76 elecied ta proc:ecd with the transaction wi!llout rep;iirs or c:,,;rrection, ottwr th Oil for items wt,ich SELLER has olhe<wi$8 agree<J in "'ffiting to repa{rcx 
,n CO<TeCt $Ell.ER tshall make the PROPERTY available ~rail ln,ped ions. BUYER sliaH k11ep the PROPERTY fre<e and ciaar ofijen-,; Indemnity and ho1d 
17a SELLE~ ~from aW liability, cfulm,i, demands. damages and eo&t3; and rep!llr any dama~s ar.ilsing from !tie V1spoction!. No \rlspecilons may 00 
, r• made by arr, l,OYemmentaf btildlng or zonir.(l lODpector ex govellYYlool employee witho<.Jt the poor conwm of Q:UER u~ roquired by kY-...al Law. 
181 
,o, 
,as 
Hl6 
•~7 
11. LEAD PAINT DiSCLOSURE: lhe subject PROPERTY _:J is f.i? i1, not dcf<nect as 'Target Housing'' regard,ng le ad-b.JWd paint or leaa-bared paint 
11az.ttros. Too term lead-based p;lint hozoc<Js Is intend~ lo ld~1fy lesd-tiasoo paint a(ld all re si<fen\ial lead-cont.11niog dusts ano $011$ fttg!rdli>u of tll<I 
sowco of th& 1"'3d. If ycc, 6tJYER hereby acknowledge~ tile fr;,llowing : (a) BUYER has t>eeri orovided an EPA app<oveo lead-based paint hazard 
infocma!ion parnl}hlet, "Protec! Your Femily From l.ead in Your Home". (b) rec;:eipt of SELLER'S Oisdo&urc of Information and Ad<nowledgment Fcxm and 
haY& been provided v.ith a'I records, lest reports or olher information. if any. relaled to the pres~ or lead-besed peinl hazard~ on Ss3id PROPERTY, 
(C) the\ this contract i& contingent upon BUY!:flS right to ha...., the PROPERTY tesle<l fO( lead-based pain! hHards lo be completed no ldter lhan 
_ ... .. . ______ or lhe COrtlr!gcr>C¥ wff terminate, {d) lhaf BUYER hereby 1>iJ waives := does f\Ot w~ive this right. (e) ~I if test results r./1Qw 
,;o 
1ea vnac:ceptable amovn1, of fexl-bolled palrll on the PROPERTY, BUYER ha5 rtie right lo C¥1cial the conlfilct subject to the oplioo ol the SELLER (to~ given 
189 in writ in1J to elect lo remove the lead-based PsJint and ccrreci l/>e j)l'Ol)lem <M'lidl must be ac:oompli•hed before cl<ning, tfl that If the C0<1tract k canceled 
un~t H1ia clau,ie , 8LJYER'S ea~i;.I mon,iy depo~it will oo returned to BUYER Atl<lilionalfy, if any struc;lure was buitt before 1978 nnd ii a msidenlial tiorne. 
191 apartment or child-<1cctJp>ec;I facll,ty such .is .i sciiool or day-cate center. federal low requires conlrec1or:!I th.rt disturb !£ad-based paint in 1har $1NCture to 
1;2 provide !hi! owner with a "RM-0vat0 Righr' pamphlet. Th11 conttnc1or!.t,~I be certified and follow 3pedtic worl< prncii~ to preveri lead contamination. 
12. MOLD DiSCLAll\llER: BUYER It herr,by a.c:tvls~ that mold QOl1/QC' <Jtn-Or mlcrt>0rgt1rtt#m:1 may exh,t at~ Pn:iporty. BUYER «cknowl"da!HI 
arn:t a g roe. to .a c cap{ fuH too poo,, ibi.lity Q,:\d na k fot any nutu> rG 1tus t moy nnt.11! from nx> kJ and.I Of <Xhw m lcn,o,-g II n t.rm ;and tx, lw!d s EU ER and 
~y Broker or agent ropreHntlng SELLER or BUYER harmlcnA tl'.;x1t 11r1y llab!lity or dnmeg011 (fif,$nc:ial Of O!MN<lse} t11brtlng to ,ruch mJ1tcurs. 
13. SQUARE FOOTAGE VE.R!FtcATION: l:lVYER IS AWARE THAT ANY Rl:f~R.ENCE TO Tl-«:' SQUARE FOOTAGE Of' THE REAL PROl'ERTY 
OR l~ROY£1Yl1:cNTS IS APPROXJM.ATE. I!' SQUARE FOOTA~ ,s MAT£RIAL TO TH.E BUYER, IT MUST ee \IERlFIEO DURING THE INSPECTION 
PERK>O. 
14. SELLER'S PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE FORM: 11 requ ired by Ti1ie 5.5. C/lapl-er 25 Idaho Cooe SELLER :ih~ whhln ten {tOl 
calondar c/uys a/1a< tH(!lOJlion cf this Agreement pro.,ide tc BUYER"' BUYER'S a9CnL -Setler'-3 Prop<0r.y Coodilkrn Di3cklsur<: Form" or Olher " ccept11b!e 
fo rm . BUY ER has received the "Soll~(s Property ConQ. llio[lu;losure Form· or o<her acceptable lo<m prior to ~nio\l !his Agreern<: nl: !._j Ye.s ~ -' No 1_J NIA 
BlJY£R'S lrvtial, ( "'f ( __  )(__ )Date .. .. sf I 'i) /J S8..LER"S Initials (d7l...-, ){ ) ~" § ( Z."';,j {{ __ 
Hl11 ton1'ticprit:tcd.oc-,d th:t,~ t,-y 1r-e td~OOA1'-0Ci1t,c,oo(R ALTO . 10::: T't-J• forrrrn• • b4t~dQ$..!Q{h:)"JMCJ rtipro~ rot'-"• b7 ltl4 ratf <Uta:tef)"~l-ioo.tt.t~ 9J1C rn~ o( tttt, 
N>booOlA .. ~o1Rl;/\I.TOR S<> USE DYi\~~ ODIER~l+~0.0 Co!''f<'ti1<1o ..... .._.,,xi,;!lonolt1U...10t<~. r,e M,V,o:"'-
JVL y 2Q19 J;DfTIQli RE-21 REAL ESTA Tc PURCHASE AND 5ALE AGRE'.EME:NT PQl.19 ;, of 7 
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RE-21 REAL ES1ATE PURCHASE A HO SALE A GREEMENT P&;)(l 4 of 7 LV.LY 2010 EQIJIQH 
PROi'ERTY AOORESS: ·-- . ~Q. West Suonyside.lM_ . -1dabo Falis ___ taf': -. J.iQS5fil17.1 
15. COVENANTS CONO!TIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&R~}: As part of the BUYERS inepecoon !;lithe PROPERTY as set furth in Soctioo 10, 
BUYE:R c,, r~~ibie fer obtaining ard rcvievvlr(J ll copy ct any CC&Rs 'Milch may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER GhaU have ····- b..leliness days (ten 
(10) n left blank) (but in no ,:,vent shall wd1 tJm,i, p(t/10Q ex~ th8l time- pcricx/ ~or_rortti for ln_~ction& l<1_5'lc::lion 10) lo re\liew and appro,;e or any wcr1 
CC&fls thor may affect th& PROPERTY. Unles.a 'BUYER deliver.i lo SELLER a wntt&n an<l s,gr.ed ob)edjon to the lerms of &r,y applicable CC&R~ l'<llh 
particularity ~ Ing BUYER's roas.onabh! objections wi!lfrr such time period a1; sat forfi .ibov-e , BUYER slia~ be deemed to have rond~ve!y waiV'ed any 
Dbjection to tho lerms .of ;ir,y CC&~ affecting tho ~OPERTY. 
16. SU80IV1SION HOMEOWNER·s ASSOCIATION: BUYER 11 8\l'lare that member:u1ip in a Home Ownc<'s Asso ciation may be required and 
GUYE R Rg~es to abide by the Arlk:les of !nco<p,oration. By~ ws and rukls aod •"e91.Jlilti uns of 1he Associateon. fllJYER is further eworc Jtlat the PROPERTY 
may l>t! 5ut,jec( t,o a~:1-e=ent.s lev.ed by tne Auociali,on described in full .in the DeclaraLiDfl of Covenef\!s . CQndillons oo<i Re6trictlons. BUYER nag 
reviewed HQ!!,""°'"rrcr's Association Oocumcrts: f !Yes [ J No 1RJ NIA. Assocrallon reesldues are S _.. . ... per . __ _ _ LJ BUYER : .. JSELLER U NIA lo poy Hcrne<>wner'&A6~oci<1\ion SET UP FEE oJ $ .. .. ·- .indror f>ROf'ERTY TRANSFER FEES o1 $ •.. at dos,r><J 
17. HOME WARRANTY PLAN: Home Warrsnty Plans ava~ble /or purchaMi can vary m m,,ny ret;::,eels incfud«ig. but not lmled to . S,COpa cf cover.ige , 
opti ons. c~c;fusions. limita tions. sel"(ice fees . .1nd pre ·exist•r,g conditions . BUYER and SELLE.Rare D<tviwd to invcst,gate Hom" Warrnnly Pla..is before 
purdla&ifl\) n p!Ul and BUYER and SELLER acknowlecJge th~t Home vvarrar1ty Pla.ns vary from plan ro plan. F u,1tier. BUYER ~nd SELLER acknowle<Jge 
that i, Horne Warranty Pfan is sef)erale aoo apul from any terms conla ine<l within th1.s Real Eslate Purdlaso and Sat{: Agreemenl and d<>es not cre.$le any 
wurranti<lo. induding. w~h<lut llrn~aHon, eny warranty of tlabrtabilify, agreemen1s o r represenlalion,, nd. expra~sJy set lon:ti herein . 
A Home Warr.inly P(oo , \viii 12!;) will JlOI be inwded in thie. lrani,action . 
Cl BUYER :J SELLE.A shall orcler a Hoo,e Wimanty P!!lo'1 Y,(),ch sh.i ll be issued by ;i com p.,r,y &elEC1ecl by ; _l BUYE.R I I SELL.ER. 
The =t cf th<:: Home Warmnty Plan shaff not exce!Xl S ___ . .. . ,aoo shall be psid for iJI closing by O BUYER CJ SELLER. 
15.. COSTS PAID BY; The p8111e-:l aQfCC to pay !he, foflowlng co&!, 8$ indicated below. None o( tro C(J51s to bte paid by the p&l">ie6 in tt,f, e&don w,aies 
011 Jnapectian or performance obliga!ioo other th;ao s!lid ly for 1he payment of costs. There m.fy be 01he< cosls ina.ned m ;iddition lo !ho:se set lortt, below. 
S 1 i.r}~ r;1.l ,do;!. lll!l V fl,,P t'£V), J{('ed by the fendef t,V. J.:tl!'.,At' 0( by Qlt)N" &Jd"'I c!rcurn!:i tine.es 
--~·· 
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~:~ """'od BUYER SELLER NIA BUYER SEL LER Eq<>a11y NIA 
A ppr.ll>JJ I F e<> X Ti~c In •. Swid<!rd Cover"o Owner' • PoHcy X 
A i-1-,Y'3 ii...d Re ·!nspe,ctrOO f e-t.? X Tioe Ins Ext<-nded co ... cr.aQ"c X Lendo<~ Policy - M04l/Olr.(' Polley 
Cla<,r>g E ICfCv< F# X AocMor,oM nue CoYC<""O<' X 
Lend« Ooo.J ,rw,c Pr opar"'-'Oo f ~c X Fuel in 1 a ck · · Dd'¥ An"OU(1t to be D~ t,y X &tpp/1er 
T.nx &<-ace F~ X O~c WeUWater Potf t:.i1, ty To31 X 
Flco<J Cvrtf.catiorlfrm:l<ing r ... X Clcme'>llc w"u we,, "' Producirvity T e.i X 
Le<i.:k>f Aeq~i•e<J lllSP(-ct1ons X S,~iC JrtS!)<cto<lS X 
A ltOfney Conlnlct Preparo~oo 01 Review Fee X Se-pt c Pw,;,,ng X 
S<.Mve'( X 
Escrow set up and monthly foes X 
SELLER egr~s to pey up lo EITHER % (NJA i1 leR blllnk) of the pur'dia~ p~ OR$ . (NI~ if Jef! b<ank) of lendc,-approved 
BUYER'S cbslng cost$, lenoq( fee,;, and ptepaid costs wt,C!l in elude> but i& nol ,rriited to tlX>$e ilems In BUYER co1urms m1mwcJ above. 
a EU.ER~..- to pay LIP to S . __ ($0 tt loft bllrnkJ of kind« t9Q(lm,d rope tr <:oots 0'1ty. 
B uYER or SELLER tias the optiQn la pio:y any leOOOI' r~W&d repair o;>!!tl! io ~xceoo of this amount 
19. OCCUPANCY: BUYER 1- 1 cJooe I>{ does not intend to oc.-;,.,py PROPERTY es BUYER'S primary residence. 
20. RISK OF I..OSS OR NEGL.ECT: frior to ciQGlng o1 thio calo. d mik ol tcm« •h.lft Ntnaln with SELLER. 1n 11ddltlot1, ehould tho PflOPERn' t,o 
mat»riall)I dum11g.od l,,y flro, nog!o<;t,, or ~h>Or o,xtructivo CJWll6 prior l<l cl91llr,g, mi, ogrnunoot sh.al! be v-cad.>hlt .trt th<!, optlort of 111 11 BUYER. 
2<0 21. FINAL WALK 1HROUGH: The S£UER grant& BUYER and any represenlafive of BUYER reasom,blc 3 CC:eS!.l to conduct a final w•fli through 
w rnspection of ~ PROPERTY approximately .. . 2 calgndar day, (1h.-W /3; if left tJli,11);) pr'm to dt1Se of ei;.crow. NOT AS/\ CONTINGENCY OF THE 
2~ SALE. bu! fo r pur~s of ,ntrstyir>g BUYER lha! ~ny repai~ ;,91eed lo in wrtting by BUYER end SELLER t1a11e been comp1e(e<1 and PROPERTY ere in 
N3 S<.Jbstantia lly th!l s;irne cood!tloo ag on lhe dale this atfer.,s.rn.tcte SELLER ~ll rnoke PROPERTY 11vail~Ole for th,e final walk lhrougl! eod agr9<'£ to aceept 
i« ttie respons<t.>illt)' ancr e><Pen&u for making sure all the uli/,lies are turned on fur 1M w..-'k tl,rough except for phcloe !ilnd cable . Jf OUYER doos no! cornJuct 8 
,., linal walk ttrough. BUYER spoof~lfy rnle;ires the SELLER end Brokerfa} cf any kaoiity. 
f"'. 0 
JULY 2Q10 WJJJ:Qfl RE-11 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
PROPERTY ADDRESS : ___ . __ J.d.aho_f.atl s. __ !Thf: . 
;;a,; :z;z_ SINGUU\R ANO f>LURAL 1.orrns each include the Olhe<. when appropri ate. 
"')47 
2~ 2:J, FOR!::CLOSURE NOTICE;: If the PROf'ER1't' de$C/1Ded 31;love 1:, cunenlly involYC<l il'l 1' lotodow:-0 proceeding (pursuant to Idaho C ode lj~S-1506) 
2M1 any conlr11ci or .igreemen: with the owner or ownero of re,cord tha{ Involves the l ranafllf of any irll{)re:it in reside<1tial real pr()flerty. as \iefine<l in § 45 -
-z:y; 525(5)(bl, loahO Gode, sut>)e-cl to lored-osu.-e mufit beio writing and rnustbe ~nie<J by &rid affi><e<l lo RE-,12 Properly Foreclosll{e C,sclosure Form. 
24. MECHANIC'S LIENS. GENERAL CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE STATEUENT NOTICE: BUYER and SELLER a.-e ht?reby naliied that. 
subjcd to kieho C~ §45-525 et caq., e "General Contractor" rn~t provide a O!~dowre Slatement lo a hom'1(}1Nf)er that dellaioo, ~n tighta affooied to 
tne h001€!1Ml-Ol (e .g . IHin waiver!! , genernl lillbi~ty inwranoe. ex1ended policies of title insocancc, !!Ufl'lly IJcnds, and evb-cor.\rac\or ir.Connatlonj The 
Oi:;.:lowro s111terr.enl mu,st t>e given to a oomeowoor prior 1o the ~ra! Con!ra~tor ern.ering lnlo any oonlraC1 In .,,., amount exceeding S2..000 with a 
homeo.mer for consln.1C!ion, a~atiQ!l. repair, O<' other lmprov«r-enla 19 real property. or with a rei;ldenliai roe/ p,1op-o<1y pur-chaSC< 10< !he purcha,c endea1e 
of ool'Jy conslruct&d ptop<,<ty. Suell disdosu,--e k; the mllpon11ibi1ity of U,e General Contra<;1or Qf1<1 tt ls 11ot the du 1y of your ~n! to obtain this ir'l!Ofmal!CX\ on 
yoor bthall. You are .wviSed lo consult wilh any Gener!ll C<lntractor S<bject to Idaho Code §~5-525 et SlJq. reg01"d ing tlw Genef~I Contrs1ct-0r ~ott;re 
Statement. 
25. SALES PRICE JNFORMA TION: Ptxsvant to fd.aho C<Jde § 54-200:.l(SXd). a "wld" p;ioc, of real property ia not =nfidendal dienl lnfom>aVon. 
263 28. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Fao,1mil~ o< cladn;x1ic lr,v,,;misslon ol any oigooo cxlgl<lal d~nL and relrlltlsm<:!.5100 of any s,good facsimile a,-
~ efeciraoic tmnt.mi!>sion shall oo !he same a, delivery of Ill'> originel. At the requ~I of eil'.herthe BUYER or SELLCR. or tne LENO ER, or lhe Clo1ang Agen:;y, 
:l'M the BUYER ;ir>d SEi.LER Will canfirm facsimile or elc<;ttonic tren&mitl&d aignooxes by signing an or,yina l dorumenl. 
2~1 Z7. BUSINESS DAY$: A bvak..ets day I:& herein defined /JS Mond.l!y through Friday, 8:00 AM . to 5 :00 P.M. in U-.e local hme 2:ooe wtlere the S<Jbj-ect real 
:ma PROPERTY I:> P¥icalty loca!&d. A buSVWlU day shaff no! include any Saturday 0< Sunday. nor &han a busitless day indude :,cry legal holiday 1eoogrii.e<l 
25'l by the stale ol Idaho &S found in Idaho Cod~ § 73-1 00 . ihe time in which any act required under this agreenicm is lo be perforTT'.cd &hBII be ~e<l by 
2?o e~cluding the d1tB of e.xecution and lnduding !ha la5t day. The f1nt day mall be lhe day an.er Uw d-Bre of e~ecuti-on. !! !h? !;: st aw i; '11-,;;<:! r.-o~d,y, t:1er. H,& 
.l7i time fot' t,etiotn1anoa ~Ii be the r.ext t; .. qq:~~~n~ Jl(_.n;!n~~~ d.ay. 
271 
2n 28 . CALENDAR DAYS: A calendar day ls hemln dd!in"d as Mmde-y through Sunday. rnkln,ghl lo mldn\gh~ in tho local lime- zone where Iha subject real 
n• PROPERTY h physically located. A C1!1&od!lf day shall inc!t.>de any legal holiday. The lime in "°'ch any act reqt_; fed under lhi5 agreement is to b<J perfom1ed 
v s shal be computed oy cxciuding lhe dnte of execulion an<l indLKfi'lg the larJ day. thu~ !ho first oay :shall be the d~ a fter Iha dare o( ex-eeutlon. A.ny re/erenco 
2n to "day. or ·oays" ii't th is sgreenwnt moan~ tie same as ca~ar day, vr~ess sp-oof1cally enumeraled as a "buuness clay ." 
2n 
,211, 2.9. A TIORNEY'S FEES: If eilher p-arty lniti3los or de fends any arbitrafi()./) o< leg..; action oc p<o~eclinga v,l,ich are irr any way CXl<lneded wilh U,,s 
2n J\{Jrec,nenl. ttie p,-evai/ ir,g party stiaa be e-rrbtl8<d to recover Imm thi, ooniJ<WaUing party reasonable costs end nttomefs fee~. incfudir>g such co&Ls Ml<l fae11 
,oo on ep J>C<O I. 
201 
;o;i 30. DEFAULT: If 6UYER dofaulto in Iha perform ance o( this A,JreemenC SELLER f1a5 lhe option ol: (1) acceplw,g !he Eam1'SI Money ;i s Wi:r-, idaled 
;za.J d am~ or (2) pvrsuing l3f1)' other 1a .... 1u1 r\ghl and/or remedy to which SELLEf< may be £:11tilled. If SELLER ele~ to pn,c,..>cd U<\de-t (1) . SE LLER sholl mal<e 
= d&m3rx1 upon tfle- tio<der ol ihe Eomesl Money, upon which de mand said holder ahall p ay fr om the Eomest Money !he oosts incurred by SELLER'S Broker 
2U o<> behalf of SELLER ofld BUYER related lo the lrans.adia n. including, v,i thovt limilalion . !he co-st.9 of tij!e inwranc,e , escrow fee1 . nppra~I. credit ~po~ 
= ke-s . inspectlOn w,e,5 and attorney's feos: und &aid hold!lf shall pay eny balance of lhe Eame!t Mqney one-hair to SELLER and one-h~ll to SELLER.'S 
2&1 Broker. provided 1hat the a mount to be pl\id 10 SE'LLER'S Broker sha ll r10( ex_cee:J (he Brok.er'~ agreed-lo <:-0mrnission . SELLER ;,r.d BlJYER s,>t- ci fically 
2"lll acl\~dgc and agrw (he l i[ SELLER elcCf& lo accept lhe E~I Money ns i1quid a{ed damage~ . &Jch she ll be SEU ER'S sole and excll.15ive ren~y. and 
289 sud1 sha ll rtO! be CD<l$~red a pcrialty or forfeiture . If ScLLER elects to proceed LO:ier (2), tt1'6 holder of !he Earnest Money ~hall be en\it le<J to pay th-0 costs 
290 if1Cutn?d by SELLER'S Broiler on heh.Ill of SCLLfR and BUYER related t o lhe transadic.-. . i<ldudirig . wittiovl Urnf.atian, the cos1s or brokerage fee. !i~e 
2l.l• ins,rance. escrow fees . ,1ppr;1ii;al. credit report ~ fl s, klspcction feeG and a!to·riey's fees. witn ;ir,y balance or me Earnellt Mc.1e-y to oo held pending 
av. reu;luliDfl of the maner. !LS.E.UER cjql\!ujjs , having apptove<l said sale and la•li; lo c-o:.sumrnal?, 11¥.l s.ame as herein agi-eed. l'll.JYER'S E~rnest Moooy 
2ll3 ctepo~ii shell b-e returned IC himt1-1er and ~ELLER shell pay tor tt>e OJsts of tit1e insurarire. escrow fees. app-r.il~111s, credll report f-ess, inspection fees 
29-1 brokera,ie fa(}t, and att0n1ey'a fees. if any. Th is sh~II n01.be coosiderad a.s a waiver by BUYER of any olhe,-lawfu: right or r-e:mooy to wh!di BUYER may be 
21)5 I> r'iti'tled. 
:r."5 
zsr 31 . EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE/ INTER PLEA DE:R : N<Avrittistancing any temination or this ronlract BUYER and SELLER ~&e tMt in the event 
ti><! of aey contnweny regarding '1e &lrne~ Money and ltilfl9S ¢f \/U(ue held by 8ro"1!r 0< cJoslng agoncy, ooless mutual wrtnen 11'1$1tuctiQns ate received by the 
Zll'l holaet 
0
of the ~mes.I Mon1;1 ~ !hing11 o/ Vlliu.!. 8roker o.- ~ing ag~mcy sh.)11 not be re-qulr.C12 to lake . any itdioo but may ;rwait llflY proce«:/ing, or et 
= Brokl!:r a or cio6I09 ~ncy s option el\d &<lie discretion. frl{Jy m!Ct"plead sit part,ei 3f'd depo$i1 any mD!llea or things of value info e CTJur1 of competent 
}01 /urn.diction l'Jl')d ehaD reco\ler court 006llJ ano reasonable attorney'$ fe<:$ 
3ll2 
:m :32. COO~PARTS: Tills Agreement rna_y bi!_ O)l(!Clltod in C01Jflterpar1s_ Executing an agre-ornent in ccunterparts shel mean lhe sign3(1.J(e of tHo 
»1 identical cop!e!! of 11w imr.e aJJreemenl. Each idert!rcal ~PY of an agreemerr! &19nod 1n cauntorpnrts is deorne-d tc b!l en 0<lginat, and a• i~ntic:il GOpie-& 
,os sflalt fogether col'l!ltltvte one and the s~ie instrument. · 
JOO 
3-01 33,.. "NOT APPLfCABU: DEF I.NED: The ~lter3 "n/a.· "WA." "n.11 . ." and "NA" M u&ed heren wre at>brevlatlon., or the klrrn "no! BW/icabie." \r>'l1ere Uilt 
x,e iliJrecment o= the term·~ i,ppli<::<rllle" or an .ttbreviatlon !hereof. it 1;1h11il be evldenoe that the parn~ have CQnferrploied certain rac1s or cc,odiji()ns arid 
l os hBve delermfrll>d lhat auct, fads or con;!ioons de rn7I apply to the agreement or lrans.idion ~in. 
BUYfR'Slritia'5( ~(.,.,-}( _ )Date .. s1.r~11L . SELLER'Slnifulfs6.~)( )Dool S-(z"? (fl ___ _ 
n u mn ,, p,vcod •ml d/'111"-""" P1 '110 lo""'> Anocta<ioo of .l T(:><li. Inc Tnl! IO(rn "'" t,-, c.lotl;ln-td ond t, m>li <loo 101 i.>e t,y "" ,.,. •o!.llo PfQf?< s;,,oo, .-ho..., mfflli><?rl or h<> 
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~ 
PROPERTY AODfH:SS: 8055£.9Z1 _ 
31 b 34. SEVERA8lUTY: 11 !mi case Iha! arty :me or mo<e ci1 loo p-rovJS1an5 col'\leine-d ir. this Agre1:ment, or arr, appli(;atlo,; !hereof, sl)all be !nvalid. iHegai or 
~ 1 unenfo=b!e lo any rell()eCt, the vaf>dity, lei,,ality oc enforooability en lhe rflmaining provisions !ihal not in any we.y be af!eded orirnpoire<l !hereby. 
312 
;m 
:m 35. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Creek ooe (1) t-0x in Sectlw, 1 arirj 0/lia (1) oox ii\ Se<:;1ion 2 below ta confirm that in this troo~aciloo, re 
:m bro!\erllge(S) Jnvol~ hod tie following rellll1onihJp(5) Nth the 8VYffi(S) of)(j SELLER(S). 
&lciloo 1: 
[J "-- Th;, brol(wage woodng wm, tl'>Q 8UYER!S) 1 .. &ctlng ,u "" AGalT for thli BlJYER{S). 
~ B. Tho brol<er•ge WOrl<HlQ wtth 1M BUYERfS) is acting as. a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for th~ BUYERfS), witti<wt an ASSIGNED AGENT. 
f J C. Tho broi<<>n9" worlting with tf1<1 BUVER(Sl is acting .ot.a LIMITED OUAL AGENT for U.o BUYER{S) nn<l l>&4 Ill> ASSIGNED AGENT 
cctinl; O<lklly Otl txiha!f of th9 Bi.J YE~S). 
f I D. TlHi brt>J¢ong(I wort.Ing with tM 8UYER(5) fs a<:Ung ,as a NOOAGENTfor tho 8UYER(S). 
Seaio<, 2: 
!.: A. Tlt<:t ~'""9" wori<ing lrAtti too SEol.LER(S) t11 at:!ing iu an AGENT for tho SELLER(S). 
~ B. Tho brok<11'11gl1 wort.Ing wtt/\ tt,,Q SELL..ERiS) h, acn11g lit. a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for tlw 5£:LLER{S), witholrt "'1 ASSK,Uf;D AGENT. 
LJ C, Tho brok4ragt working with tll8 SELLER(~) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT lo,- tf1il SELLER(Sf 1rnd has an ASSIGNED AGSfl 
acting ,r;olely on bQhalf of tho $ELLER(S). 
I f D. rt,.,, brokoral:Jfl wortar\Q with the SELLEfl:iSl Is lJlclJng a4 a N0/4AGENT 1oc the SELLER(&). 
Eecti p~rty s)g/\Jng thi~ dc>wmerrt coniirms Iha\ he has reooivud, read .irl<1 un<Jerstood 111& Agency Disd<:>1:ura 8rodlure edoptc,:J or apprm,ed brthe JdJlho 
rnal estate commission and has conaerned ta the rlll.at1oooh1p confirmQ<;I ebcrve. lr'I .'lddilion, e11.d1 porty conlirm,, Iha! lhe broker;,g,e's a,ge-ncy cfftoe policy 
was rn~de i,v..ilerble tor Inspection aoo rnview. E:ACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A ·CUSTOMER" ANO 1$ NOT REPRESENTED !Jr A 
BROKERAGE UN1£SS THERE IS A SfGNED VvHffT'EN AGREEM1:'NT FOO AGENCY REPRESENTATION. 
~:i,s J6. CLOSING. On or before lhe closing date. BUYtR and SELLER shell oopo&h wrih l/1<; doslng i!lJenty au funds and instruments neceiury to cornpl?le 
::;~ !his transactl{)n. Clo,;lng m<1ans tho dato o.n which atl documoot,, erv eith<,r r<>cordod or acce~d by a11 e«crow ft\;l(lnt and tho sukl f>{OC<>tlda 1n, 
;:,:i., av1>i!able to SELLER. T/ie Glo,mg shalr be no later than (Dale) 
First American ·1 itte 
.Jedi 
:ui iocaled at 
:l.-t:J 
000 Pier.View. kio.ho.Falfs 
.J.<!.< if a lo,og-terrn escrow I rolle:ciion is invo!vi:d. lhon the loo,;.te<n1 e&i:.tow holder !<hall be FirstAmorican Title . 
.:34S 
:,..,e 
::,,,,1 37. POSSESSION: BVYER s/laij be entitled 19 poi;Wosion Ll uoon clook1g or R date, ____ ;i=2_6_.jj__ . tme ... noon .. = A.M. ... p J.1.Prop;irty 
= taxm; ard water asi.c-;;smen1s (using the l.ist availat;Je a,;,;assrne,;:: .is a basrsJ. rents. 1meret.t and re~=s. l";ns 011Ct1rnbianr:,n 0( ot>l<Q11t!ofl8 assumed 
:u• fvel in fJel tank. and trtlfi!ies shall be pmraJ.e<:J as oi .CJQslo.<J . .d.ale_ _________ ,,__ . · 
$1 
J5,; 38. ASSIGNMENT: T~iG A{irt:emcrt1 and any rights Cf ln!nreiu~ aen1ed hemin rne.y be :l>Oio. troMferred or otncr,.,,ie-0 aS!li1J~-
= 
~5{ 
~$ 
3..% 
;;57 
:,:'.,II 
:riij 
39. ENTIRE AGRESV(ENT:. This Agreemem c:ontair)$ the enlir" Ag<'eemenl of tha parties res,pectiog the rnimers herein Mt fcrth efld sup.€~& all prior 
~reements bo!wet,n lhe parties rnspect!ng s.uch rnatwr:.. No w<1rrantles, rnclod,ng, wtthov! Urnltat,on, any wa,n,nty or habilabililr. ;,green.ents or 
i,e.presentatk>ns not expramty sat fOflh hereill Ghalf be blM'lr,g upoo eltt,,,r party, 
:,oo 40. TIME fg OF THE ESSENCE IJJ THIS AGREEMENT. 
:381 
'''" 
;>,;~ 41. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: I( BUYER or SELLER is a corPQr31ion, partnerlehiP, lf!J$!, eslale, or other 0r1t~y. t~ patson e.xeculing this 
~ ogreement oo ili beha/1warrams his or het i:Mhority to do ,:o ilnd lo bind BUYER or SELLER. 
)65 
~ 
367 42: ACCEPTANCE. This offer is m!tde subJocl lo !he ~oeptl!m::e of SELLER ar>d BUYER on or l>flfore (Date) . 5-,2Q"C.1.L__ al [l=i Tirn,i in 
3M whidi PROPERTY ,s. locatw) 5·QO . _ AM. RJ P.M. If a=plJnce of I his Agreement is not received witlw1 ~ lime specif,ed ttw offer Is 
::l&9 wi1Mr8'M1 and the entire Eamesl Money, if ar.y, shall be refunded lo BUYER on derrnioo. ' 
BUYER'Slr.itlals(~(...l( JOa!e 5-µ~ \Jj_ SELLER'Sl(iilials(~_)( . )Date -;:(z..?ft.L 
Tl><. 16/m «prn...,"'10<>1<"1Du<..:Jt,y I°'< ld,ho A"'°""!Y.><1 o<R8'\LT0~1,,:. ll'i< lo<m Ml be<I00"'9"'<d ""'1<>..-ly4~•1'y ""'""' '""""fY<'°'- """""'"""""" "'°"' 
""'"""' AiW<:10'""'1 o< f\E"LTOH~ U&E EH"''" Orne ... 1't'mWt1 !31fo::mUJl(rEt;l.,;, O>,>r,\r,! '""'° A;""""""" of RtAJ.WR:'.i"-', in,. "'' r,,;ru ,.._ 
,t',JJ,.,'( 20'10 EDJTIQN RE...21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE ANO SALE AGRE!il'IIENT 1"<1\'J'O a o/ 7 
Ma~ 23 2011 11: ISAM 
PROf'ERW ADORtS.S: 
370 43. BUYER'S $1GNA TURES: 
)[1 
HWESTERN MUTUAL 80 2302 p.8 
RE-21 RE.Al. ESTATE PURCHASE ANO SALE AGRE:EMENT P~7o(7 
lllilhtlaJJs 
BUYER (Prtot ~) 
PhonB # ____ _ 
Address ____ .. Ciiy --·-··-··--
Fax# 
eern 
Stale Zip_----
362 E-Mail 
= ~ ~----------------~------------
= BUYER Ooe>e:s ~-}does nol currently hold an active Idaho real estate lic1mse 
::167 
:w; BUYER Signature 
!)59 
= Date ___ _ 
39, 
3'.n Address 
0~ E ~J.::! 
:J'J3 
31;>0 
397 
::,00 
.Time 
BUYER f Prlnt ~} 
Ptrone # . -------Cell# ________ "--
City ____ _ St.ate 
. -·· Zip -·-·---
Fex# ____ _ 
.'.l~ 44. SELLER'S SlGNA TURES: On this elate, /,We hareby app<ove •nd BCU.'ilt HH: tm11S<TG!io n set loritl i<i lhe ob-Ove Agrcert1<'lnt and agree lo csrry O<Jt a'I 
.«)() 111e term'! thi>roof oo !tie part ol tlm SELLER, 
SIGNATIJRE(SJ SUBJECT ro ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER 
.dO'.l S1GNATURE:(SJ SUB.JECT TO ATIACHEO ADOEHDUM(S) ill 
.-.:,. 
:: SELLER f Jdoes i><<d~r ~ 
,.,,., SELLER Sign~tune .. ·--
4()11 
400 Date :5"" r Z.) - I.\ . . Time 10 
SELLER {Print N..mo) S,cot_t Cannon 
,.B'.AMOPM 
410 
,11 Address ____ _ City __ ·-···---- State 
<1:i E-l\ila1I _____ ,_.~ral)lliill'"5.<;0tt@Qmail.com Fax# 
41,{ 
,m CONTRACTOR REG!STRA TION # (if applicable)--·-----···--···-
~rn 
<17 
~19 SELLER ::::::does Cctoesrwt curr,;nl/y hold an adi~e Idaho real estale /iceme. 
-u, SELLER Sigf\ll(uro -----
~u 
~v Date Time =.::AM ::J P.M. 
,(,2, E-Mall _________________________ ···--
SELLER (Print Name) .. _. ________________ .. 
PhOne # 
_________ Cell#-------
City·-· -----··-----· State Z' .... ,p. 
Fax#---·-----·------------
<11Q COITTRACTOR REGISTRATION# (if apptiC.}bJe) _________ _ 
1 tift k;;M, ~ 1,7!orl~ eM ()i ~f/OI.J~<i by 1,.,. lf.UJHl.A~~JM of REAL TOR~, In:;; Ilia. fi:xm h.tll" ~ ~19n«1 ~ i:, ~~ rr.r t~• by !t~ ro;;i! -e:tht:i J'rnr•u:10f"lffi ~Ye trit!~ ~ lhc 
NJiJ<>MI A.,od>li= of. REAl 10!1~ U6E 6Y ANY (JTl!f:A PER~ IS ~O, <, ~~ At"x,et,cn o/ R~ ,MS1'-'. tne M"""" -
.,JU.bJ'.1.Q.1QJ;J.}JI!.OO RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE Al'«> SAU! AGREEMENT P'"'J'> 7 o! r 
2 
RE-16 SELLER REPRESENTATION AGkEEMENT 
(EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO REPRESENT) 
!=.xk>txx, of WlTORs' THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTfRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. 
Th 1;.,;,,,,,S<a"arL', IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR A TTOR.NEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
3 1. SELLER _s_c~o~tt~C-,a-D~D~Q~D-------------=--c---::--:::-c::-:-:-c-:--.--c-:-c---:-c--:::-=~-=c:--c------------
4 retains D_areul.ong Broker of .EEL.M8XALL-IN, REAi TORS ___ as 
s SELLER'S exclusive Broker to sell, lease, or exchange the property described in Section 2 below, during the term of !his agreement and on 
6 any additional terms hereafter set forth. 
7 
a 2. PROPERTY ADDRESS AND/OR LEGAL DESCRIPTION. The property add;ess and/or the complete legal description of ihe prcperty 
9 are as set forth below. 
10 Address ..180_\fll.5unnysicle #4 
11 County~ City J@.hQ s ZipJLl.10~4 ___ _ 
12 Legal and/or Property Description l!nit #480-4 ! aylon Condominivm,_Block i. Gt&.t~k #3. Arnm~2 ..~S~W~i~/4~--
13 ~N R 38 8.o.ct.F.J.llilis..s..Gl,.,,.,_,->.U...LL-r:"'------------o-c~-,_------------
1• or O Legal and/or Property Description Attached as addendum# ________ . (Addendum must accompany this agreement) 
15 
16 3. TERM OF AGREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on 5-18·20jj_____ and shall expire at 11:59 
11 p.m. on 10-18-11 unless renewed or extended. If the SELLER accepls an offer to purchase or exchange, 
rn the terms of this Agreement shall be extended t!Jrough the closing of the transaction. 
19 
20 4, PRICE. SELLER agrees to sell the property for a total price of$ .1.,;.,.,...,,"""'c,,u.i, ___________ ·-----·-----·-
21 
22 5. FINANCING. SELLER agrees to consider the following types of financing: (Complete all app!lcable provisions). 
23 0 FHA O VA 1RJ CONVENTIONAL O JHFA O RURAL DEVELOPMENT O Exchange 
24 0 Cash D Cash to existing loan(s) D Assumption of existing Joan(s) 
2s 1RJ SELLER will carry contract and accept a minimum down payment of $.J..Q..Q.Q.Q_ . and an acceptable 
26 secured note for the balance to be paid as follows: .J20..)1D)enfs amorti.zad on a iO ye.ad£ff.m a! 8% inlr.,ms.L......... ____ _ 
27 
28 
29 Other acceptable terms 
.J-0 
31 
n 6.BROKERAGEFE~ 
33 (A) If Broker or any person. including SELLER, procures a purchaser ready, wiJJing and able to purchase, !rans fer or exchange the 
:J4 property on the terms slated herein or on any olher price and terms agreed to ln wriling, the SELLER agrees to pay a total brokerage fee 
2s of % of the contract or purchase price OR $ ______ of which..J ______ o/o of ihe conlract or purchase price OR 
J6 $ will be shared with the cooperating brokerage unless otherwise agreed to in writing. The fee shall be paid in cash at 
J7 closing and deducted from !he seller's proceeds on !he se!llemenl statement unless otherwise designated by tt1e Broker in writing. 
38 (8) Furlher. the brokerage fee is payable ii tho properly or any portion thereof or any interesl therein is. direclly or indirectly. sold. 
39 exchanged or optioned or agreed to be sold, exchanged or optioned within 90 calendar days (ninety [90] if left blank) following 
40 expiration of the term hereof to any person who has examined, been introduced to or been shown the property during '.he term hereof. 
s1 (C) If SELLER. upon termination of this Agreement, enlers into a Right to Sell Agreement to market said property with another Broker. 
42 then the time period specified above in Section 68, shall not apply and wll/ be of no furtt1er force or effect. , 
43 (D) In the event SELLER terminates this representatlon agreement prior to its expiration SELLER sr1al! be liable to Broker for A 
44 canceJJation fee equal lo % of the PRlCE enumerated in Section 4 above or$ .. This cancellation fee is 
45 only available if Broker ls not compensated under Sections 6A or 68 above. 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
s1 8. INCLUDED ITEMS. SELLER agrees to leave with the premises all seller-owned attached floor coverings, attached television antennae, 
s2 satellite dish, attached plumbing. balhroom and lighting fixtures. window screens, screen doors. storm doors, siorm windows, window 
~ coverings, garage door opener(s) and lransmitter(s), exlerior trees, plants or shrubbery, waler healing apparatus and fixlures, attached 
.54 fireplace equipment, awnings, ventilating, cooling and healing syslerns, all ranges. ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks nnd irrigation 
ss fixtures and equipment, all waler systems. wells, water, water rights. ditches and ditch rights, if any, that are appurtenant thereto 
56 that arn now on or used In connection with the and shall be included in the sale unless otherwise provided herein. 
s? Also included: ~><UC><Ll."""""""4..U""'-'J-.----------------------·---------·------
53 
59 
60 
SELLER"S Initials k$,: C. Date: S / > 0 /JI "' 
This (c><m !sprinted ;.r,d distritvtcd hy U1e ldah0 Asso.:latioo of REALTORS'?i, fm-. 1his form has been designed .i.nd ls pn::;v\dW (()fuse byU1e re:,l estato. prD(e..s.s.!ooaJs wno are ' 
NaGODal A,;ooau()fl d. REALTORS~. USE DY ANY OnlER PERSO/i IS PROHfOITED. 0 G~yrig'1! Idaho Association or REALTORS~. lhC. NI 1ig/)ls n,;erve(l : 
J.lJL y 201.0 EDlTION RE-16 SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT § 
EXHIBIT 
I 
63 
64 
65 
JULY 2010 EDITION RE-16 SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT Page2of4 
66 10. TITLE AND EXlSTJNG ENCUMBRANCES. Title to the property is to be conveyed by Warranty Deed unless olher,vise provided 
s1 herein, and is to be marketable and insurable except for rights reserved in federal patents, federal, state or railroad deeds, building or use 
ca restrictions, building and/or zoning regulations and ordinances of any governmental entity, and rights of way and easements established or 
&9 of record. The individual executing this Agreement warrant and represents that said individual either owns the property or has full power 
7o and right lo enter into this Agreement and to sell and convey the prcperty on behalf of the SELLER ancJ that to the best of said individual's 
11 knowledge the property is in compiiance with all applicable building and zoning regulations and with any applicable covenants and 
72 restrictions affecting the property except:~~~-----------·-·---------------------
73 
74 
75 
76 
11 The SELLER agrees to provide good and marketable lille to the property at the time of closing. The properly Is currenlly encumbered by 
1e the following liens: 01st Mortgage O 2nd Mortgage O Home Equity Loan O Other..i..:!JCL.L.-----------------
79 (xl The property is not encumbered by any mortgage, lien, or other security instrument. 
BO 
n1 Loan paymenls Oare Oare not current; loan Dis /'t{s not assumable. If Joan is assumable, Buyer Owi/1 Owill not be required to qualify 
a2 ond O wiJ! 0 will not release SELLER'S liability. ?'1 
1)3 
84 SEl.LER is aware that some loans have a recaplure provision or prepayment penalty and SELLER may be required lo pay additional funds 
s5 to satisfy such recapture or penalty. 
86 
87 lhe property ~ is O is not currently under foreclosure proceedings. If property is currently or becomes involved in foreclosure 
as proceedings, Idaho Jaw requires certain addilional disclosures to be provided in a separate form and affixed to the Purchase and Sale 
os Agreement. Foreclosure means that a frustee or beneficiary has filed a notice of default in the county where the property identified in 
w Section 2 is situated and in addition to any statements required by idaho law, the notice also states that truslee or benenciary has elected 
s1 to sell the property to satisfy an obligation. 
92 
93 11r JYJJJL T!PLE LISTING SERVICE AUTHORIZA T/ON. (Name of MLS) .S.nak.B..Ri.'l.e . _ 
94 __ J/E:::.1 ___ By initialing this line, it is understood !ha! Broker is a member of the above MLS. SELLER authorizes and directs Broker 
ss " (Initial) lo offer to cooperate willl and compensate other Brol<ers, and to submit a Property Data Sheet and any authorized 
o-: changes to MLS as required in the f~ules and Regulations of the above MLS. SELLER underslands and agrees that any 
97 MLS information regarding the above property will be made available to Buyer's Agenls and/or Dual Agents. SELLER 
98 acknowledges ihat pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d), a "sold" price of real property is not confidential client 
" ~~~a~n. 
100 
101 12. LOCJ\BOX AUTHORIZATION. 
102 ___ / ___ By initialing lflis fine, SELLER dirncts !hat a fockbox containing a key which gives MLS l<eyholders access to the properly 
io3 (Initial) shall be placed on any building located on the property. SELLER authorizes MLS Keyholders to enter said property to 
HM inspect or show the same. SELLER agrees to hofd Broker harmless from any liability or loss. 
105 
100 13. INTERNET AUTHORIZA TJON. 
107 
100 
109 
110 
111 
SELLER RJ does O does not agree to allow listing to be displayed on Internet. 
SELLER Rl does D does not agree to allow address to be displayed on Internal. 
SELLER @ does O does not agree to allow for Automated Valuation Model (AVM). 
SELLER RJ does O does not agree to allow blogging and/or consumer comments. 
112 14. ADVERTISING AUTHOR!ZAT[ON. 
113 
114 
116 
SELLER RJ does O does not agree to allow Broker to adve1iise said property in print media. 
SELLER ~ does O does not agree to allow Broker to advertise said properly in other advertising media. 
SELLER {0 does O does not agree to allow Broker to place the Broker's sign on above property. 
117 15. SELLER'S PROPERTY DJS CLOSURE FORM. If required by Title 55, Chapter 25 Idaho Code, SELLER shall wllhin ten (10) calendar 
118 days after execution of a Purchase and Sale Agreement provide to Buyer "Seller's Property Disclosure Form" and Buyer shall have three (3) 
119 business days from receipt of the disclosure report to rescind !he offer in a written signed and dated document delivered to 1he SELLER or the 
12".l SELLER'S Agents. Buyer rescission mus[ be based on a specific writ!en objection lo a disclosure made in the s.eller's Property Disclosure Form. 
lh!s 
j '};IAI) SELLER'S ln!tials ~ )(d.1/..'f:.J Date: ___ J"~ 5 6~ I 1 ···----
t~e Jdnho As.sociaU:>n 1>! REALTORS©, lnc. This form has been desk)ned .ano Is provMCO for use- by !he real es!:ile fXonm,c,na"'"Yl 
USE BY ANY OTH"R P£HS0N JS PROHJ81TED.O Ccpyrighl idsl\C AsS<ocia&c,o of REAllORS-9, 
RE-i5 SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT Page- 2 of 4 
JULY20j0 EDITIOl:i RE-16 SELLER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT Page 3 of 4 
121 15. LEAD BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE. SELLER has been advised of disclosure obligations regarding lead-based paint and lead-based 
m paint hazards in the event property is a defined "Targei Housing" under Federal Regulations. The term lead-based paint hazard is intended 
123 to identify lead-based .E:_aint and all residential lead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the source of lead. 
124 Said property O Is ~ is not 'Target Housing". If yes, SELLER agrees to sign and complete the Information Disclosure and 
m Acknowledgment Form provided and deliver to my agent all records, test reports or other information related to the presence of lead-based 
125 paint or lead-based paint hazards, if any. Additionally, if any structure.was built before 1978 and is a residential home, apartment or child-
121 occupied facility such as a school or day-care center, federal law requires contractors !hat disturb lead-based paint in that structure to 
,2s provide the owner with a "Renovate Right" pamphlet. The contractor shaii be certified and follow specific work practices to prevent lead 
129 contamination 
121 17. TRANSACTION RELATED SERVICES DISCLAIMER: SELLER understands that Broker is qualified to advise SELLER on general 
132 matters conwrning real estate, but is not an expert in matters cf law, tax, financing, surveying, structural conditions, property inspections, 
m hazardous materials, or engineering. SELLER acknowledges that Broker advises SELLER to seek expert assistance for advice on such 
134 matters. The Broker or Broker's agents may, during the course of the transaction, identify individuals or entities who perform services 
135 including fillI NOT LIMITED TO the following; home inspections, service contracts, appraisals, environmental assessment inspection, 
136 code compliance inspection, title insurance, closing and escrow services, loans and refinancing services, construction and repair, legal and 
137 accounting services, and/or surveys. SELLER understands that the idenfincation of serviw providers is solely for SELLER'S convenience 
1:is and that the Broker and !heir agents are not guar,mteeing or assuring that the serviw provider w/11 perform its duties in accordance with 
139 SELLER'S expectations. SELLER has the right to make arrangements with any entity SELLER chooses to provide these serviws. SELLER 
140 hereby releases and holds harmless the Broker and Broker's agents from any claims by SELLER that service providers breached their 
,41 agreement, were negligent, misrepresented Information, or otherwise failed to perform in accordance with SELLER'S expectations. In the 
142 event SELLER requests Broker to obtain any products or services from outside sources, SELLER agrees to pay for them immediately 
1sJ when payment Is due. Fo, example: surveys or engineering, environmentaf and/or soil tests, title reports, home or property inspections, 
M4 appraisals, etc. 
145 
tee i8. CONSENT TO UM/TEO DUAL REPRESENTATION ANO ASSIGNED AGENCY; The undersigned SELLERS(S) have received, read 
147 and understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure prepared by the Jdaho Real Estate Commission. The undersigned SELLER(SJ understand 
Ha that the brokerage involved in this transaction may be providing agency representation to both SELLER(S} and Buyer. The undersigned 
149 SELLER(SJ each understands that. as an agent for bolh SELLER/client and Buyer/client, a brokerage will be a limiled dual agent of each 
1r-0 client and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain confidential client 
1s1 information concerning price negotiations, terms or factors motivating Buyer/client lo buy or SELLER/client to sell without specific written 
1D2 permission cf the client to whom the infonna(ion pertains. The specific duties, obligations and lfmilalions of a limiled dual agent are 
153 contained in !he Agency Disclosure Brochure as required by Section 54-2085, Idaho Code. The undersigned SELLER{S) each understands 
154 that a limited dual agent does not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either client. 
155 The undersigned SELLER(S) further acknowledge Hml, to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of 
1sa agency representation, individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each client to act solely on behalf of !he client consistent 
157 with appiicable duties set forth In Section 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency silualion, the designated broker (the broker who 
1sa supervises the sales assocfa(es} will remain a limited dual agent of the client and shall have the duty to supervise the assigned agenls in 
1ss the fulfillment of their duties to their respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of any one client over another, and to refrain 
1&0 from disclosing or using, without permission, confidential information of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency 
101 relationship. SELLER !Rl does O does not consent to allow Buyer's Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents lo show property and lo allow the 
1s2 Broker to share brokerage fees as determined by the Broker with Buyer's Agents and/or Limited Dual Agents. 
163 
154 19. SELLER NOTfFICA TION AND CONSENT TO RELEASE FROM CONFLICT/NG AGENCY DUTIES: SELLER acknowledges !hat 
1e.s Broker as named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) for other Buyers and for SELLERS in the sale of the 
1w property. SELLER has been advised and understands that it may create a conflict of interest for Broker to introduce Buyers io SELLER 
167 Client's property because Broker could not satisfy all of its Client duties to both Buyer Client and SELLER Client in connection with such a 
ms showing or any transaction which resulted. Based on the understandings acknowledged, SELLER makes the following election: 
169 ~one selection only) 
170 
111 __ L__ SELLER does want Broker to introduce any Interested Client of Brol<erlo CHent SELLER'S property and hereby 
m Initials agrees to relieve Broker of conflicting agency du(ios, Including the duty to disclose confidential information known 
11J Limited Dual Agency to the Broker at that time and the duly of loyalty to either party. Relieved of all conflicting agency duties, Broker will 
174 and/or act in an unbiased manner to assist the SELLER and Buyer in the introduction of Buyers to such SELLER Client's 
175 Assigned Agency property and fn the preparation of any contract of sale which may resull. SELLER authorizes Broker to act in a 
178 limited dual agency capacity. Further, SELLER agrees that Broker may offer, but is no( obligated to offer, 
177 0 R assigned agency representation, and if offered by the Broker, SELLER aulhori;:es Broker to act ln such capacity. 
178 
179 
JS'.) 
181 
1a2 Single Agency 
SELLER does not want Broker to introduce interested Buyer Clients lo Client SELLER'S property and hereby 
releases Grok er from any responsibility or duty under the agency agreement to do so. Broker shall be under no 
obligation or duly to introduce H1e Buyer to any Client SELLER'S property. 
SELLER'S Initials (C!ii:t. ){ ~ (_ J Date: _c.... __ o_~._1_1 _____ _ 
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20. lNFORMA TION WARRANTY. SELLER warrants Iha! ail Information provided by SELLER herein and hereafter will be true and correct. 
11\5 2i. DEPOSIT. Brokers are authorized to receive a deposit from any prospective purchaser who offers to purchase or exchange the 
186 property and shall notify SELLER of the receipt of any such deposit Acceptance of such deposit by a Broker shall not consutute SELLER'S 
1a7 acceptance of any such offer. · · 
1EB 
11n 22. DEFAULT: If BUYER defaults in the performance of any purchase and sale agreement procured under th1s Agreement, the holder of 
1so the Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs incurred by SELLER'S Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to the 
rn1 transactfon, including, without limitation, the costs of brokerage fee, title insurance, escrow fees, appraisal, credit report fees, inspeclion 
m fees and attorney fees. If SELLER elects to accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages, the holder of the Earnest Money shall pay 
193 from the Earnest Money !he aforernenfioned costs incurred by SELLER'S Bro!<er, and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnest 
194 Money, one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER'S Broker, provided the amount to be paid to SELLER'S Broker shall not exceed the 
1ss Broke(s agreed-to commission. 
1S6 
191 23. GENERAL PROVISIONS. In the event either party shall initiate any suit or action or appeal on any matter relating to this Agreement 
183 tho defaulting party shall pay ihe prevailing party all damages and expenses resulting From the default, including all reasonable attorneys' 
ms fees and all court costs and other expenses incurred by the prevailing party. This Agreement is made in accordance wl!h and shall be 
200 interpreted and governed by the laws of !he Stale of Idaho. All rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be binding upon and 
201 inure to 1/ie benefit of their heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns. 
202 
203 24. NON-DISCRIMINATION. SELLER and Broker acknowledge that it is illegal to discriminate in !he showing, sale or leasing of the 
204 property on the basis of race, religion, creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, familial, or handicapped status of such person. 
205 
200 25. SINGULAR AND PLURAL terms each Include the other, when appropriate. 
207 
2M 26. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION. Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document and retransmissron of any signed 
209 facsimile or electronic transmission shall be lhe same as delivery of an original. At lhe request of ei'.her the BUYER or SELLER, or the LENDER, or 
210 the Closing Agency, the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original document. 
211 
212 27. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE lN THIS AGREEMENT. 
213 
2 14 28. SEVERA BJLJTY: In the case that any one or more of the provisions contained in !his Agreement, or any appiication thereof, shall bo 
215 invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of lhe remaining provisions shall not in any way be 
2rn affected or impaired thereby. 
217 
2m 29. BROKERS ARE REQUIRED TO PRESENT ALL WRITTEN OFFERS UP UNTIL THE TIME OF CLOSING (per Idaho Code §54-2051). 
219 
220 30. OTHER TERMS AND 
221 
272 
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224 
225 
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Nathan Olsen 
From: Daren Long 
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2011 
Subject: Path to Health 
To: Scott Cannon <cannon.scott@2mail.com> 
The questions wouldnt have come up now except for the city advised them 
that they could be forced to vacate if their permit was not approved. 
By rights, Rod should have infom1ed you of the status because it could 
have easily happened to you as well. As you mention, you as the buyer 
could/should have searched the zoning yourself. As they say, ignorance is 
no defense. To be fair, they could have looked it up also, I could have, 
and you could haved. I did include in the language of the purchase 
agreement, that they had reviewed the zoning. 
Not sure if you are suggesting that you wanted me involved for this issue 
and that I have the liability. I hope thats not what you are saying. I 
think the buyer assumed, just like you did, that they could continue a 
similar use and not be in jeopardy of being kicked out 
Lets take a look at what would have happened ifwe HAD known and 
disclosed. You would have had to do all of the steps that they are doing 
and bear all the costs yourself unless you could get some relief from Rod. 
The price wouldnt have increased since we were already selling on that 
basis. You would likely have had to wait to sell until all the hearings 
were over and it would be very likely that your price would have gone down 
further. As I do not believe they are seeking full reimbursement from 
you, it could be assumed that you ultimately are better off, although it 
is an unfortun::ite situation for all concerned. 
Similarly, I am not saying that the issue couldnt have been brought to 
light earlier had I searched the zoning to see if you were operating 
illegally, which you were. I made the mistake of assuming. I dont 
discount that I could have done that but from a financial standpoint it 
wouldnt have saved you any money. The worst case would have been if you 
ended up back to a residential zoning with an office layout. I believe 
their use and contacts with the zoning board helped them secure their ow-i1 
conditional use pennit. 
I agree vvith you that not fair that you be held fully responsible, 
especially since their vvas not intent on the part of any of the parties, 
1 
EXHIBIT 
including me, to defraud anyone else. In a court situation, who knows 
where a judge might settle. I dont think anyone wants that and everyone 
some I believe they 
their transaction vvas not 
> when I bought the building it did not even cross my mind about the 
> building 
> pennits. I just assm:oed that was okay since he's been there for about 10 
> years. are they going to be kicked out of the building? J want to be 
> fair 
> I feel bad but I just don't see how I'm held responsible for this when I 
> haven't even tatked to them my whole life. that is why I wanted you to 
>be 
> a paii of this to help me out with things like this and avoid something 
> like this happening. why are these questions coming up now instead of when 
> they were looking to buy the building ? 
> On Dec 13, 2011 3:17 PM, "Daren Long" <daren@darenlom.i:.com> wrote: 
> 
>> Scott, 
>> 
>> Troy was in contact with me and I lcH you one message but havent called 
>> back since. 
>> 
>> Can you please scan and email me a copy of their letter. l believe that 
>> the issue is that we wcrent away that, according to the city, that you 
>> were operating there illegally and that they couldnt open with a 
>> similar 
>> use without applying for their own conditional use permit. It has been 
>> an 
>> expense and a hassle to them that they likely would have factored into 
>> the 
>> purchase if they had known. 
>> 
>> Ultimately, I think that their feeling is that perhaps it wasnt 
>> represented property to you by your seller and that you were just 
>> fortunate that the city was not made aware of the change of ownership. 
>>As 
>> they cannot seek some settlement with Roel, they have to start with you. 
>> 
>> 'What ,vas your understanding of the use and the permit? I also wish I 
>> didnt have to deal with this but I would like to see it resolved to the 
>> satisfaction of all parties and I dont vvant to just wash my hands of it. 
>> I think that it has been a good location and building for them, but the 
>> city has been difficult to work with and the costs were unexpected. 
>> 
>> Please let me know how you wish to proceed. 
>> 
>> Daren 
2 
>> 
>>> 
>>> 
a letter from Path to 
>>>them. they contacted you their 
>>>regarding the zoning issues and problems they have had with the 
>> building. 
>> > I really don't want to deal with this and hope you can resolve the 
>>>problem. I thought the zoning was fully disclosed and that zoning is 
>> > public information anyway. Let me know the status of this. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Thanks 
>>> 
>> >--
>> > Scott Carmon, CFP@ 
>> > 1412 S Legend Hills Dr. Ste. 230 
>>>Clearfield, UT 84015 
>>>Phone 801.525.2300 
>>>fax 801.525.2302 
>> > 
>> 
>> 
>> 
> 
Scott Cannon, Cf P1£) 
14 12 S Legend Hills Dr. Ste. 230 
Clearfield, UT 84015 
Phone 801.525 .2300 
Fax 801.525.2302 
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t:i,sn ~he SUV'.:..R hes iili::: option cf Ei"tf/2r coGtlnu'.ng th:c: tr,:rns-qdfo,1 \:':ithcut ihe S[L.LE.R 
H1e SELLER \vriEE:'l not::::;; v:i~hi.1 days (three :3) i~ kdt biar:-k) thaf they vnJJ 
5). !f GUYE.t:; does not sui:h written notir:e of car:-c21!2tion within ~h? .;irk:t tlrr:e 
c!;cted tc \'1ith tra;;sacUon witf"'.::,ut r 2i'}air-s or concciions other th,:;n lor 
correct sha!: :f.-?,r~.c ths P~OPERTY c:vailable for 21/ bspedfoni;;_ BUY:'.:R c\-1sll 
SELLER f-r2rrnl;:;ss from ;;/i 
rn2:le by any gov~r'1mentai 
c!aims, dcmanis. damz:gE,S Rnd cost3; and rcp2lr 
or zc:;tr:g )ns~ectc, ur- gove!THY;cnt employee 
in ·~vri:in:::: to reouir or 
U1c PROPERTY' frse ariJ clear oi liens: indsn;1t~y an·d hoici 
arisL--;g frc,rn the !nsp€-::;11or1s.. 1'1::· h::;.pections be 
1he pric,r co:isent cf Sf:L~ER unlsss r2quired by local 
1~c:. '1 i. Th:; s·JbJecl PROPCRT'{ Dis Qjfs net defined as ''Target Housing" or/ead-bascd paint 
;..:;; h::;:;:~rds l£- intond0ci lo identify !ce,d-b~:5:!d ~nd di! residual dw~ts soilt: reg3rdtess of ~l1e 
10::. r.erobv 2ck'>a'-'·-'lr-.rlo'::'u: !hg "oH::::,V,r!r,.::;: ;:.,; fl::-1.:s. D<2An prcv!C:cd on ~,pprn;,ed lcad-bCSed pain: hazard 
:;_"'.o '(our F2mi!';{ From Lead in Your Home'', (b) receipt of SELLER'S Di£c!osure cf lnforrnaflon 3nd 
>80 ~i.\/9 been 9rovid2d ·1.ith an 1:?con.is, !2st reports or other intormat/oni if any, related to the ~resence d fe2d~::tased r:-~Jnt ha.:ards oi1 
1;1 (c} that th[r,; contr~ct is cort'.::_r;tnt upon BUYERS rfqht to have th·? PROPERTY f1:st&d for Je,30-0ased pain( hazards 10 bE" c-omp!~ted no later then 
the cot1ting,;:ncy 1.vili termin2te, (d) that BUYER it{aives odoes J~ot waive this riJht, th2t lf test rei:;u!ts show 
JeaC-based 011 th~ PROPERTY, 21UYER has Lfie can..:al tne contract svbJe:~t to fr1e the SELLER (1o be given 
lo s/,s.::;t t::i rerr--:ove the peint and corr~ct 1he prcb/em must be 2ccomplish-sd biz.fore that lf the co;Jt..rad ls cance/:=d 
cic1~1se, GUYER'S earnest r.icney deposit will be returned to su~{ER. ;1,ddiUorial!y, if ;;ny stru::t:..1:e was built and ls a residen1Jal heme, 
1S5 apadrn0r:t c-r such as a Schoel or ci8y-c~ne cent8r, foderai la 1!1 conti3.c.:tcrs that disturb le2d-b2£ed in fh2t structure to 
·,07 rJrovldc the ov{ntr,:-:i~h a Right" [)8fll?h/gt. The ccntracto.:- Bf:.s/1 be spesitlc work pracrices to prevent contat11"rn~Hon 
1?1) ~-, lv~GL.iJ Dl3C:L~iiv/ER: 6UYEK ts hereby advi~t:d that tntdd 2nd/or ::ittn.;r microurga:1!stn0 may a:dst tii 111<::: Upon c!vsing BUYER 
1::,0 and agrees to accept fuli rcsponsibliity and rfi:d: f:;r r.lt'.itt01s U12t m2j result fr::::i.m maid 2nd/ or rr.icro0r9miisms .ctnd to 
:;:)1 ancJ any Erck.e-r er '2gr;;:;1t rcpie3~ntlng SELL!::!R or non-n!es::; from ar;y IiabHity or damages (financial or oth2rwis£) reiating to 
:f::JLY 20'!2 '.::DJTlOi.J 
SG98797-22Gi 
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SO.U/\RE FOOT/\GE VERl:=fC.ATlON: 3UYER JS AViP..RE T,4/\T P,J\lY REFCREtJCl::: THC f)QUiU1E ~OQTAGE CF THE 
OR :rv1PR.OVEMSNTS IS AP?ROX!hiATE_ JF SQUf\RE FOOT/\GE IS Nl.~TFRiAL TO THC BC YER, IT l/UST BE VCR1FJED DURING THE 
?E"IOD. 
14. S~LLC.R.'S PRO?E.R1Y COND\TfOf\j D}SCLGSURE FOR!'A: 
::.00 r-2rendar after ,sxecviion of this Agteement to BUYER o: 2ge1t, P10perty Conc'Hior. Disdosur2 
21Q ft:;-;-;1. has _~c;celvcd 1i1e ''S&ils;'s Prope.>ty OisdosJ:'s Form'' or othcr :acceqr;;bJe k>lrn prbr io -si~ning thls fa.gre2m0~t: 
~-';) SELLER: 
230 
~8. dCCUPANCY: SUYER 
of fr:-:: p;:;:.,w,::i~tk·r._ 2:!:J'/i:R f.3 furt:~2~ &vv'c.:re friaL the ?RO?ER7Y 
OeciaraHc,-: of (>:iv::r-rans. CorJlTions and F:estrk::::ions. BCYER hc:s 
Gfjdoes nc~ intend to cccupy PROPES'.TY 2:s 3UYER S primary re:>icJ~ncc:~ 
(Jj:,j 
in th/Ei .se-c110ri crec~{:;'.."-
to fhcsB set forih be/01:1. 
239 i9. RlSI( CF LOSS OR NEGLECT: Prior to closing of thfs scle, aH risi-~ of los$ sh~/! rewain •11\th SELLER. In addition, should i!H:: PROP.Ef(fY be 
2<1:l rnaterf21iy dQmagcd by fire:, nec,;:1lect, or other destructive cause pr(,:;: tc closing, ~1Js 2greeril2nt sh2fl b2 1.:cld~bie at the option of th':! BUYER_ 
1 5593797-22(31 
S5LLCR'S 
r~s ~211 dts.1gr,..:,ct .a/"'Y,1 !s prvVf'J,;;dfo; use 
!S ?ROH13lTEO. V Ccp:r·1;h: !thho As~~,~~t:cr 
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?ROPER.TY 
cf BU'{ER rn2son2ble ec:.c.e-ss r:::;, cor;r.Juct fin8i walk 
prior to close cf esi:row, t"10'; /i,S J\ CO/,fflNGE:J,JCY 
and SELLER have be;::n 
s2rne condrtion 2s. en thE :::\etc: tt/s r.16i,:e PROPERTY 2v3:l2:J!s for the tl:ial 
fc;- :-:':2king s-1Jle 2l/ thS; utll:~fr:.s are tumc.:d Gn :or the r/all< tf""1rough e:,;cept fa; ;)hOile and C8bie. 
sµ.::-::ifica!ly rel2-as0s the SELLER ~rnct 3ro!<B1(s) ~f t:2L~\l0'. 
::a 22. FOEECLOSU~C MOTiCE: tr :h2 P.ROPE?.;"\' ;:Je2c1iOeC c.buvc is c:(·r,~.-.try :rr:oksd in 3 fc:rcc1,c:;;.;r2 m11cf00c,:-,« (D'Jrs.ucrnt to ldoho C66~ § 
?'S1 w!ll1 Ute O'tmer or 01,vne;-s or re:on:i t~2t invcivas the tr2n-;f-st c-f ink:~,::.::,\ 
23. i'/i:':>':f--U'.\!C'S Ui:'..}~;:-; ... Gi::.hiERAL coi,JTP\,ACTOR DiS~::LOSURE ST/~ i"E}:1E,\!T i"!OTICE: BUY2P. 2-nC: SSLLCF: 2tr~ 
:;;~:l:;f:;d to /datvJ Code et seq .. a ''General Ccr:t:cc:tor" rr.ust prov'.62- D JJisc:if;_<.::_<.Fe Sic:tement fo a horr1,z,own-2-r lhst d-::scrib,:::;:: ct::ri.aln 
~f:}:i~:~:1;i:t~~~~Y;t rn~1st"~~.,~~~~~~~s;a;1~;~~~~~::,1~~s~~~/\~· t~!F~i;;:,~~c6~1:;.2~~c:~tr:/;~~~;;;~~~ surer}' a:1i :~:~~;(~:~c~~~i;ri,,,J,·,Sn2~.0c'c'nc0w11;~: 
homeownt:r for consit::cfion. re;.:;;;i;, or other i;1,pr'J>.'ems:1ts i0 :-2al er ·.Ni'.!1 c purcha-Ser for the ;.,urch::ts.s 2.nd sate 
cons:nict~d prq;it::rty, iS the rssp0ns\b:!;lt1;: cf the Ctntr2do:- and Jf i; not thB n:=.t-'6:it1 this fnformation or. 
You ar& ad\,Jscsd to consult ·:vith cny Gener2! CuiitrBc:tvr suujzci to ithfric Crde §.i5~525 af se-:;. 
::s5 25. TRAf~SfvHSSlOf\i OF DOCUfVlENTS: F:2-cslrr-:tte or el0ctron1c: trnnstrnssi'Jn of ar)' sl9r.2j do,::ument, -and retransmlssian ci any $igned 
~GJ Gcsfmilc or e~2droiiiC iral1srnission shaH b~ the sa.11e 2s de!lvery of 2-r. At 1he request the 8:JYER or SELLER, or the LENDER., or the 
:zs; C'.osing Ags;;cy, the BUYER and SELL.ER will conlirm facsimile or si9n2h1res by $/Qning Bil oilgba! document. 
26. BUSINESS DAYS; . .e. Cu~iness dny is h::re/11 :!~fir-,2d zs 
PROPERTY is /:i,:.ateJ. /\ Cu3!r.2r:,:,:. 62/ :?>ha!! lt'Giud~ any 
Lh:.:: s·2.:c ,/ as fourici in kJ<:1ho Code§ TJ-'!CG. Tt1e time In '>Vh(Gf1 
2:xduding the d.-::!e oi ,Jxec;.;hon and lnciuding t.':e Jgst d2y. The fnst dsy :::fi&H 
·\\me fc,r ~,erfz.11 r:rarr:,e si-rs:l! be 1!;2 1:e:~::- :::,uL1SE<;UG!lt ;)usini:::ss Cay. 
Frid::i\:, E:O'J A_f.,! le 5:DQ ,:::..iJ, in thl:? Jor::a: ~inc z0nc wh2:re !he s:..:bj:::.::t r2Bi 
er S;.:rtd:cy, r10r slra.l\ a bt.:d,1'8SS d2:,,- include a,;r/ 11o!id2y recogf'li22d 
u:1D~r tf":is is to b2 shall be by 
2?. C,1:\Lf::hJr.:/~\~ D.L\'(2: A c::.f:n0c.r !S :';~:!:::·1n Jefineci ::;2, t/1(ind.sy l:1rnt.:gh 3uncl21y, to midni0ht, ;he;: [Oc;":;; tln.lS .;::-:::·i'i2 -'1"' .,.., •'»;2c· r;;.,r·: 
Z'G !'"~?'~..::,..;. :\ dcy sh::.d! 1:0EdGy. Th9 i;r;ie in .a:-i:r ~d required ~.m:ir:; this 29r2s, ... ~.Gnt i3 to be perforrris·d 
28. J:.TfORNE)t·s FEES: !i e!th~:r 
,1.grsement, the pr:;-vai/ing psrty shall 
on2;::-p.e;2L 
i20: Cc:/, tht,s f:1,2 nrsr d2/ s:)c,U ::'? ~he d2y aft0r the d2~e cf ~n;cu!.1•Jn A0y rsfGren:!e 
u-,\e-::.:s ~,~2.::i1~c,2.!iy eri!..lrner2i2G ciG a "J'Jsins;:i.s day.'· 
iniffate2 or d{~feneis arw 2r;Jit:2tio0 c-,~ 
e-nti~!ed i(, r2.:,),;tr from th& non~?'.'C-'·.rai[)11r:: 
\vny conr.ccted with this 
such co:;ts ~rid foes 
accepting iha Esme.st Mc:~e:y• 2s iiquid;::if0ci 
c.L:.;mag-e!'.;. or rrsY be 2ntJtied 1r lo ;:irv~ooci undu.r (i}. O~L.LER 3h2H m::1kt: 
Ul)Oil fr~m the E;1rne:d Mor.,;y the costs fncurrnd by SELLER'S Bro/~·3:i 
on be/'mlf of SELLER 2nd BUYER retf'-fed tG ir.aniszction, if;c-!uding, vdt!1out thG C:Ds:ts of title insurance. ~~:-::ro1.v f-e~n, app:'f'~ic:al, credP.. report 
rees, inspec!iun f-s~t and z~or:iey's f,~-es; ~nd s::fr:5, hoirJer ~t12ll any b:iiance of the on2~haff to SELLER 2.1d on~-ha!f to SE.LLt:rrs 
~hat th2 3ii18Llr.~ to tc SELLER'S Src,keY co'11:r:!ssfor;, SELLER anj 3UYER specifieoiiy 
~c!<n<J'N/ed'·:i;;e.nd awee !ht:11 a.:rna]ES, such shai/ be 3ELLE~·s sole and excfush1e remedy, ard 
5t1ch ~hall not be considered a per.S!lty or forfeiture. If SELLER 2/ects to under (2): the holder cf the Ear.iest Money shaH be enutled to p~y th2 costs 
\ncurrcd b:1 SELLER1S Brol;er on beh;.;;:if cf SELLER er.d BUYER rc!2t1;;;c' to the transaction. iriduding, v.:;t:--iei:.Jt lircitati0n, the costs of feel fltle 
ir:-sur;;::nc'.:; 1 e:scro\V fece, c;ppraisql, crectir report fees, lnspe-cticn fvcs a:1d foes, with bal-ance o1 the Eern.est Money to be pe11Cing 
reso!ution ::Jf th,:; matter. having approved S:2id S8Je 8nd 3dh'\e ;,is here:n <..Qrced. SUYE R'S S>:,;-nq;.,_;t Morrrcy 
b.s> rotvrnc-c ro- .shali P~)' for the costs ar tlt!e appraisals, credit fees. inspection fees, 
and attornE!y's fees, lf any. This shall not b2 consldered ·.c:s a 'Naiver by of 21ny other lcr.Ylul right or lo 1;1hiclt 8UVER may be 
30. E,u.RNE3T f.10NEY DISPUTE I !NTERPLEADER.: =ny te1rn;;1aJ:Jon or breech cf this ,t;grGernu:it, BUYER and SC LL Ea agree that 
:.r,n contro¥ernr regarc!ing ti1e E~unest h.::ld Broker or agn:1.cy, Grol\cr n'i<)y teqson2:bfy on the term~ 
:.:\1 or o:h.er written documents signed by 
rnqu'red to take ,iciion but m2y 8\'/ait any 
·di'3bt..1rse tf"':e mon!ty'. Hov10ve:r1 Broker agenc'f 
0~:i dep·Js\t .an}' mcne1(s or of valuG into .a court 
or at Broker's er cioslng ~gE;:ncy's 2nd sole discretion, n~ay 
jurisdicfo:n ::.ind rhall reco 1:er costs v:,11ch \.V~r.:; incurred ;gs 2 
:,D-! ::ut rr:it h:-,,fted !c'! n.:-«$vnab1e ~ttom-ey·s fees. 
::{y:: 
3i. COUNTER.PI\RTS: Thi~ Agr~ern8nt 
ldentlr:al copies ()f the $2.ITl2 a:gr~.z.rnflnC Each 
be executed ir. cour:terparts. [:<ec;uling an ~g:291:1ent in cC'..!nk:rparts :::.he.Ii mec;n frie 
copy of an s;re>;;:ffE;nt signed h co;..;nlerpart2 is deemed to be 2n original, -and all 
shall rog cfh~r constittlt>2 one and {he £:amc inst'.'umenL 
i :5098797-2281 
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32. "NOT Pt?PL!CASLE" DEFH\JEO: Thg Jett-?rs 
agre21n~nt w.ses. t~:3 ?2:'rii ''r;°t,. 
11av,:; dere:rr.-11neo ,i":8t such 1acts 
33. SEVERJ\BfLJTY: in lhe c-;:se th2t -any ens er ~ic.:'<?c 
u11:;;r,brce2bie in ary r>:sr;ecl, ve:iidity, !~gcllt;1 or 2n'Mc~:o,>1::,;v 
Page a of 7 
10#: ~BCv;rtd 
rhe.reof, shall be inva;Jd. i!l:?g2! or 
34, REPRESENTATION CONFIRMr'\.TiOi\l: Chee.:{ oils 
bro%e~2ge(s.) lnvcl\jsd had :.hi:: ~1)!!0wL>:J rd2t:ons:::p(s) 
:n S;,::::b-'Jt: 1 "2.nd -cnG ('1 i b:;,;.: ln S,;(;(k,n 2 bdow b con.lrrn o~al in tt1ls t··a0sacnur:. t::e 
3:=: I =;cc,, 
329 
L 
T'.;-e brcf~;c-1,~re ·.-'!Oikiri§ ;,;\'ith 
The br0Kerase 1:.::.,};k:ng \/Jlth the 
))fi1h tt;;:, 
ecung ::::.f th2 
:s s:.tng 2f. an ;:~G!='.'fT ;c-; the eu·rr:R(S}. 
ls c:ctlng as c Lfr,,TJ'TED !JUJ'.L ,t:i.3ENT lh"2. 
;s ;:1::::r.l!-,g a;:: 2 Li!'0/~'E0 ::-,L:.n.L /J,S~NT for tha 
(""7) J_ "T:-12. ':,/0\;$'.,;-;;.,:1.; t.'HJok'.no >..:Jl-in thr. ~U\/&,j'.:.:_(~) )<,\ P"::~<nf: ,:,.,: -::. ,-..:c.t.!Act:NT (o,· ti I<: 8U'(";Z'.<.($j. 
A. Tne Drokcrnge r1orking ;\•Eh file Js acting cs an ,D,G:":!Fi lnr tl:2 WLLL,L,,,,,,., 
The brob~r2;e- \11,:Jrt!ng V./ith IS 2.c1i,1a 2s 2 Uf,IgTSD DUAL 
Tils: 1:flth lJ'[.2 0,.,Lc,-,,,,,; ls 3Ctin:CT ;; L:;',,1iTE:D DUAL 
ot the SELlER(S). 
D, 
fz;_pr1Q?R~ 2b·;ri/rz~1tt71 ~ar1ci T;as~:::oRi~rI:c 'ti t;~e 
\Vas :'·1a<Je avail-able for ""Dc,c,10h UH0ERST;'\M08 THAT 
81--(0KEP . o\GE IJMLESS 1,3 fa, SiGhED VV,h(IT;"E::J AGREi::UEhiT /:OR ;.,Gi.::i.,JCY REPRES!::,"ffATIOtst. 
Vli'ti"lOt:t :an 1~.S.3.!G:•lED r\GE~lT. 
and hos cm ,'2.S3it3:1~E'D Ji.Gt:f-JT 
::1s 35. ClOS/1\JG: O,; orbef,-11.:; dme, 3U'(ER 2n;: SELLER :slTzlf dep0sf. 'Nilh :he c!osfng z:Qcnc:; all funds end ins:rurn,3ntc :ie~e~s2;-/ f:) c:ornpk/:c 
·c,;,G this !;ansaction, on whicl1 aH docurn-2iTts. 2iie e'1!i1e.r recorded or accs:ptsd by .;n escr0\v 2q-cnt nr.d t:it= ~~i-2 pr0c-e.0C.::; cl!'::: 
closing shall be ""lo !c:tc, thsn :,c:::it~J 11:.:.11,1,_c_, _____________________ _ 
:;.1s locate::i 21.: 1070 Ri•:2,r 1/12,rk Dnve 
0G. PCSSE:SS!O:"d: 
,~::-1 !2:-:c.s 7:.nrJ v:2-t2: c:.tscssm?:n:s 
2:::: f:..ial ir. i'.,.12.i i2;-:k, r.:nd ;_rti(r7h,~ 
2:JJ 
,:,e lest 
ptcr£:~-J,j 8.~, cf 
2(,7 3B~ ENT!RE JJ,GREEiviENT: Th/G J\gr,1::ernent ccn:sir.s tne enlire A3r2er:1Gr,t c:t :i12 rar;oc,cH:cn tt1e. IYic~t,:::;s herein sst forth end supesed·~s 21! prior 
JS0 Ac1re2T:1f!nts !.>et1,.vcen the parties 5uch matters_ No \.varranti>2::, 
2·:it rePrns;;ntadons not 8f0re-ssiy st:t fer~h sh;;J; be 0;ncilng upo:: ~ith1;;:r pCJ(~·. 
"" 
·:?~ 3!?. TIME iS OF TriE ESSEHCE tf'J THIS AGREEMENT. 
25:J 
,65 40. t'.U7HORiTY OF SIGN/; TORY: i, BUYER or SELLER b a ~c,rn,;c~;u,n 
:C:06 3Qfl;,Sfne~t CD !!s b-2h8.[f \Vd!r.'JJ;b,; his Oi her a".,.rt:hority to do ,SO :ar;d :o 
Zl.l'.}' \·V2rrs-n~y of h.a~1itabiii~j', -eg:czmcnts oi 
41. ACCEPT.4i'JCE: This offer is mad;: sub]e•.::t tr::, tJle e.cceptmce vf SELLE,;: ,2nd BUYER c.•n or b0fore 
which ~ROPERIY is 1:).:~ted) QA.ht Q] P.ivL cfH1'~ offo;-is rncaivod ""'''"'=1;,,,:;;;-""~==;--;;,-;;,;,sn~M,,'be D!fldin;; on 
3;0 th,? BUYER unfoss GUYER wl1hm days (thrs;e [3] \f 10ft bfan!,) by GUYER If 
BUYER !ime!y approves of th;s A9reemDnt s."'!all b2 lmmed!2iei}" delivered le 
id;;/;~ Ago;::iafon C·f RE.'ii.. TOR5'!1, tr.i:. Thi:: 1cr;~l h"cii t>2t>n 
USE BY /:.NY OTHER PERSO~/ !S P;<OHIB!TED. ,,, ro,-,,rior>' ;d,ho;,,,c,,,,,,o ci 
RE-2i Ri:AL ESTATE PURCHASE Page 8 of i' 
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PROPER.TY J\DDRESS: 't'V St.;n:iyside Read #4 ld;at10 rails. 10. 
8i.JYER 
',, BUYER 
139 
3:0D 
.::Q.t OslGP!P..TURE(S) s:JSJEGT TO ATI;1,CHED COUYTCR OFri?R 
.~os [jSIGNATURE(Sj SUBJECT TO t:..TT t\CHED /'\ODEtJDU td~S) ;~ -----·-
,;23 SELLER 
,20 Date 
---------CG 
42.7 AC'idre:2:s 
;:~ E:-Maif ··------------------------
°' COfl!Tri.ACTOR REGISTRATIO~! tt (!fappilCwble) 
T:1:!'i r~rm o pnn'.e~ ;:;::) ds:T'L-.. J"?cC 
!::lcih() /,s~:ic1~llcn 
f<''r.1 t;~:- b..'ln 
IS PRUt·i!S{TE:Q. 0 
:o:,:: ,::JSCviJid 
---------
Phone C2H t; 
·-----···--·----- -----------
SUYER {Pr;nt Nan~c) 
-------------- ~~· 
Ce;! 
----------
Fa>: .f. 
SELLt:R (Print Natne} 
Phone 
-------------------
.:.1. 
fi· 
----·-----
Cr~y --------- St:1t2 __ .~_.,-,,. __ Zip -------
F8X '# 
--------------------------
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/\ssig;is 
.- .··. · ... -. 
ADDENDUM # 2 (All addendums shall be numbered sequenlial!y.) 
---------RE -11 ADDENDUM 
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ?.TT.'<CHMENTS. 
CONSULT YOUR A TIORNEY 
117/13 
This is an ADDENDUM to the fZJ Purchase and Sale Agreement 
4 ("1\ddendum'' means that the info, mation below is added 
5 being used to change, correct or revise the agreement {such as modification. addition or deletion of a term}}" 
iO 
11 
12 
to Furniss investments LLC 
~2012 EDITION 
Page 1 of1 
13 SELLER(S): Scott Cannon 
---------------------------------------------14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
2i 
l2 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 
32 
:33 
36 
,1 
38 
40 
,\1 
42 
43 
44 
45 
"13 
"7 
The undersigned parties hereby agree as follows: 
Sam Belmont assigns Purchase and sale agreement 480wrtd to Furniss Investments LLC. 
,s To the extent the terms of this ADDENDUM modify or conflict with any provisions of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all prior 
4s Addendums or Counter Offers, these terms shall control. All other terms of the Purchase and Sale Agreement including all prior 
so Addendums or Counter Offers not modified by this ADDENDUM shall remain the same. Upon its execution by b::,th parties, this agreement 
s1 is made an integral part of the aforementioned Agreement. 
52 
5'' 
55 
56 
57 
58 
5g 
60 
61 
'1327626-0-i 28204 i 
SELLER'S} rl \ ~ 0SING STA-1 c11r 
· -  cNT 
,, O,l Al/0 h~E,\GMI C,!.!l/10~1 JOSEP!i SCOTTCA"N ' 
1 .11 
Clo!~ Date· 
Ci"1:t:t:..:nwni 
mm 
Ho,ono,o£J 
il8r201J' 
Allianc9 Title & Escrow 
1070 Ri·.,~r.velk Cr.. St:=. 1cc, PC Bex 5C6"12, 
JD 8J405 {208) 524-SS'.JO 
Escrow and TiHe ~ Purer, ase 
<30 WEST SUIINYSIDE ROAO, UNIT 480-~ 
IDAHO FALLS, \D B'.:'..;Q2 (S0NNE'.1!LL1::) 
(roa844000046 Od) 
FURNISS INVESTMENTS LLC 
4£3 N 413S E 
Rigby, ID B34'2 
FINAL CLOSING STATEMENT 
APPROVED AND ACCEPTED 
570,14e.oo $1,034.10 
8alonc, Due FROM Buyer: $69,113.90 
-------- -·----··--- ,,,_ ---------·-
1 ::(. 
rn:::m 
$7-0,COO.O!r 
HB!2G1J 
BUYER(S) GLCS!HG ST A.TEMENT 
:.so ltJEST WIHHSlOE R~AD; ~~~;,:JZt4 
lOA:'lD FALLS,!D l?:'!.101 1BO.Jn:::~,1..L.} 
(rpJS:J.!6000,fSOtl) 
PJRNISS lll\/cSHIEl<TS LLC 
~--·---
--------
Lender 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. 
1070 Riverw2.lk Dr., S:c. !CD, PC Box 5CfA2, l,'.nhJ 
ID 33405 1208) 524-SGJ::J 
E$crow and · Purchase 
480 WEST sur1NYSIDE ROftD, UNIT 420-4 
IDAflO FALLS, ID B3,l02 (B0MNEV1LLE) 
(rp.:..2,4~00 oo;s Gd) 
FINAL CLOSING STATEMENT 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON Arm hlEAGMl CArJNmJ 
APPFW\IED AND ACCEPTED 
SELLER(S) 
cl; 
Ck:,se Date: 
174022 
$70,000.00 
1/8/2013 
Ba:anc-e Due TO Seller, $63,438.60 
EXHIBIT 
D 
• 
RE-14 BUYER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT 
(EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO REPRESENT) 
Idaho A"ocioflon of REALTORS" THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. 
r1, ' °'"'" """""'-''>,u,1. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
,.!!JL Y 2010 EDITION 
Page 1 of 3 
-'--"+--'"-- ----- --- - - AGENT: - --- --''-"- ~-~ ---- --- - - -
2 Aeling as Agent for lhe Brok.el 
3 1. BUYER --~ ....___,~ __ 1' _ _ ~¥ _ _ _ _ _ _____________ _ ______ _ _ _ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
reta ins Broker of Rb'__,.,:/~'-'--'--"1. ,.-----'-t\.k-f--'='- .e..l'{ ___ _ _ _____ _ _ 
as exclusive Bu er Broker (hereinafter referred to as Broker), wileretricBri'YEITTs represented by one agent only for time herein 
set forth and for the express purpose of Representing BUYER in the purchase, lease, or optioning of real property. Further, 
BUYER agrees, warrants and acknowledges that BUYER has not and shall not enter into any buyer representation agreement 
with c1nother broker in the state of Idaho as a broker for BUYER during the effective term of this agreement, unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing by BUYER and above-listed Broker. BUYER agrees to indemnify and hold the above-listed Broker harmless 
from any claim brought by any other broker or real estate salesperson for compensation claimed or owed during the effective 
term of this agreement. By appointing Broker as BUYER'S exclusive agent, BUYER agrees to conduct all negotiations for 
property through Broker, and to refer to Broker all inquiries received in any form from real estate brokers, salespersons, 
prospective sellers, or any other source, during the time this Buyer Representation Agreement is in effect. BUYER desires to 
purchase, lease, or option the following real estate: Type of property: 
D Residential O Residential Income O Vacant Land O Other 
Applicable City(s) :--:-----""l-1-'\-f<-\:~,- - - ----' Idaho; Applicable Zip Codes ___________ __ _ 
Applicable County(s) - ----,-- --- ------ ---- - ----- - - - - - --- - ---------
Other Description: (i .e .. geographical area. price, etc.) --- - - - --- - ---
2. TERM OF, AG,REEMENT: This BUYER REPRESENTATION AG REEM ENT (herein a~er referred to as Agreement) is in force from 
date ______j/--0;.{JJ __ and will expire at '11:59 p.m. on date __ t-6/.u.(J_i---, or upon ciosing o, escrow of such property purchased 
through this agreement. 
2G 3. BROKER REPRESENTATIONS AND SERVICES: The Broker and Broker's agent representing a BUYER are agents of the BUYER. 
27 Broker will use reasonable efforts as BUYER'S agent to locate property as described in Section One hereof from the information available 
2s in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and from other sources for unlisted property that the Broker may be aware of when applicable as set 
29 forth in Section One. The Broker's duty to locate property for the BUYER is limited to the properties that the Broker is aware of and does 
30 not include a duty to discover every unlisted property that may be privately advertised. Broker sllall make subm issions to BUYER 
31 describing and identifying properties that substantially meet the criteria set forth in Section One. for consideration of the BUYER and Broker 
32 agrees to negotiate acceptance of any offer to purchase or lease such property . 
33 
3~ 4. TRANSACTION RELATED SERVICES DISCLAIMER: BUYER understands that Broker is quali fied to advise BUYER on general 
35 matters concerning real estate, but is not an expert in matters of law. tax. financing, surveying, structural conditions, property inspections. 
36 hazardou s materials, or engineering. BUYER acknowledges that Broker advises BUYER to seek expert assistance for advice on such 
37 matters. Broker cannot warrant the condition of property to be acquired, or guarantee that all material facts are disclosed by the Seller. 
38 Broker will not investigate the condition of any property including wi thout l imitation the status of permits. zoning. location of property lines, 
39 square footage, possible loss of views and/or compliance of the property with applicable laws. codes or ordinances and BUYER must 
40 satisfy themself concerning these issues by obtaining the appropriate expert advice_ The Broker or Broker's agent may, during the course 
41 of the transaction, identify individuals or entities who perform services including BUT NOT LIMITED TO t11e following; home inspections. 
42 service contracts, appraisals, environmental assessment inspections, code compliance inspections. title insurance. closing and escrow 
43 services. loans and refinancing services, construction and repairs, legal and accounting services, and/or surveys. The BUYER understands 
44 that the identification of service providers is solely for BUYER'S convenience and that the Broker and its agent are not guaranteeing or 
45 assuring that the service provider will perform its duties in accordance wi th the BUYER'S expectations. BUYER has the right to make 
46 arrangements wi th any entity BUYER chooses to provide these services. BUYER hereby releases and holds harmless the Broker and 
47 Broker's agen t from any claims by the BUYER that service providers breached their agreement, were negligent, misrepresen ted 
4B information, or otherwise failed to perform in accordance with the BUYER'S expectations. In the event the BUYER requests Broker to 
4o obtain any products or services from outside sources, BUYER agrees to pay for them immediately when payment is due. For example: 
50 surveys or engineering, environmental and/or soil tests, title reports, home or property inspections. appraisals. etc. 
5 1 
52 5. FINANCIAL INFORMATION: BUYER agrees to provide Broker and/or Broker's agent with certain pertinent financial information 
s3 ne cessary to prove ability to purchase desired property. 
ss 6. OTHER POTENTIAL BUYERS: BUYER understands that other potential buyers may consider. make offers on. or purchase through 
sG Broker the same or similar properties as BUYER is seeking to acquire_ BUYER consents to Broker's representation of such other potential 
57 buyers before, during , and after the expiration of this Agreement and further releases Broker of any conflicting Agency duties. 
~ ·irt.i:""'·...,.=""""=,.,,..-=,,.,, 
BUYER'S Initials(~_ )(__- - ~ oaw 412/1L ·-- : _T..._. 7""~:x.q,.:11..,:1c....:... fM 
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BUYER'S NAME(S) 
ss 7. LIMITS OF CONFlDENTIAUTY OF OFFERS: BUYER understands that an offer submitted to a seller, and the terms thereof may not be 
s9 held confidential by such seller or seller's representative unless such confidentiality is other.vise agreed to by the parties. 
60 
s1 8. CONSENT TO LIMITED DUAL REPRESENTATION AND ASSIGNED AGENCY: The undersigned BUYER(S) have received, read and 
s2 understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure (prepared by the Idaho Real Estate Commission). The undersigned BUYER(S) understand 
63 that the brokerage involved in this transaction may be providing agency representation to both the BUYER(S) and the Seller. The 
64 undersigned BUYER(S) each understands that, as an agent for both BUYER/client and Seller/client, a brokerage will be a limited dual 
Gs agent of each client and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain 
66 confidential client information concerning price negotiations, terms or factors motivating the BUYER/client to buy or the Seller/client to sell 
67 without specific written permission of the client to whom the information pertains. The specific duties, obligations and limitations of a limited 
68 dual agent are contained in the Agency Disclosure Brochure as required by § 54-2085, Idaho Code. The undersigned BUYER(S) each 
69 understands that a limited dual agent does not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either client. 
70 
11 The undersigned BUYER(S) further acknowledge that, to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agency 
12 representation, individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each client to act solely on behalf of the client consistent with 
1a applicable duties set forth in § 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises tt1e 
74 sales associates) will remain a limited dual agent of t11e client and shall have the duty to supervise the assigned agents in the fulfillment of 
1s their duties to their respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of any one client over another, and to refrain from disclosing or 
76 using, without permission, confidential infomnation of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency relationship. 
77 
78 BUYER NOTIFICATION AND CONSENT TO RELEASE FROM CONFLICTING AGENCY DUTIES: BUYER acknowledges that Broker 
19 as named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) for other BUYERS and for Sellers in the sale of the property. 
50 BUYER has been advised and understands that it may create a conflict of interest for Broker to introduce BUYER to a Seller Client's 
B1 property because Broker cou!d not satisfy all of its CHent duties to both BUYER C!isnt and Seirer Client in connection vvith such a showing 
a2 or any transaction which resulted. Based on the understandings acknowledged, BUYER makes the following election. 
m (Make one election only) 
85 
8G 
s1 Initials 
88 Limited Dual Agency 
sg and/or 
90 Assigned Agency 
91 
92 
93 OR 
94 
95 
g5 
97 Initials 
98 Single Agency 
99 
100 
BUYER DOES WANT to be introduced to Seller client's property and hereby agrees to relieve Broker of conflicting 
agency duties, including the duty to disclose confidential information known to the Broker at the time and the duty 
of loyalty to either party. Relieved of all conflicting agency duties, Broker will act in an unbiased manner to assist 
the BUYER and Seller in the introduction of BUYER to sucl1 Seller client's property and in the preparation of any 
contract of sale which may result. BUYER authorizes Broker to act in a limited dual agency capacity. Further, 
BUYER agrees that Broker may offer, but is not obligated to offer, assigned agency representation, and if offered 
by the Broker, BUYER authorizes Broker to act in such capacity. 
BUYER DOES NOT WANT to be introduced to Seller client's property and hereby releases Broker from any 
responsibility or duty under the agency agreement. Broker shall be under no obligation or duty to introduce the 
BUYER to any Seller client's property. 
101 9. NON-DISCRIMINATION: The parties agree not to discriminate against any prospective Seller or Lessor because of race, religion, 
102 creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, familial, or handicapped status of such person. 
103 
104 10. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: In the case that any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, 
10s shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way 
106 be affected or impaired thereby. 
107 
10a 11. SINGULAR AND PLURAL terms each include the other, when appropriate. 
109 
110 12. DEFAULT I ATTORNEY'S FEES: In the event of default by BUYER under this Agreement, Broker shall be entitled to U1e Fee that 
111 Broker would have received had no default occurred, in addition to other available legal remedies. In the event of any suit or other 
112 proceeding arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to its reasonable attorney's fees and all costs incurred 
113 relative to such suit or proceeding. Venue of any action arising out of this Agreement shall be in the court of the county in which Broker's 
114 office is located. 
BUYER'S Initials ( ~_J <~-__) Date:~/ aJ_u_ ___ ~ 
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11s 13. COMPENSATION OF BROKER: In consideration of the services to be performed by the Broker, BUYER agrees that broker may be 
11s compensated in any of the following ways: Check all that apply. 
17 'is{ A If the property is subject to a listing agreement with the Broker's Company or a cooperating Broker through the Multiple 
11s \Listing Service (MLS) or otherwise, the fee will be the amount equal to the compensation offered by the aforementioned Brokers but 
not less than :S % of the selling price. BUYER agrees to pay to the Broker any difference between the amount received from 119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
the aforementioned Brokers and the stated minimum. 
t B. If the property is not subject to a Listi.Jlg_Agreement. such as a For Sale By Owner, the BUYER agrees that the Broker will be paid a fee of not less than D ~ % of selling price or D $ . The Broker shall first seek to obtain this fee through the transaction paid by the Sellt':f. If the fee cannot be obtained through the Seller, the BUYER will be responsible for such fee 
stated above. 
~ C. If the property is not subject to a Listing Agreemeo1, such as a Custom Build Job, the BUYER agrees that the Broker will be 
paid a fee of not less than D 3~- % of selling price or D $ . The Broker shall first seek to obtain this fee 
through the transaction paid by the Seller. If the fee cannot be obtained through the Seller, the BUYER will be responsible for such fee 
stated above. 
D D. Retainer Fee. BUYER will pay Broker a non-refundable retainer fee of$ due and payable upon signing of this 
Agreement. Retainer fee D shall D shall not be credited against y compensation set forth in paragraph A or B. 
D E Hourly rate. BUYER will pay Broker at the rate of$_ l(i, per hour for the time spent by Broker pursuant to this 
Agreement to be paid when billed whether or not BUYER. acquires h~ases property. The fee O shall D shall not be credited against 
any compensation as set forth in paragraph A, 8, or C. 
135 This compensation shall apply to transactions made for which BUYER enters into a contract during the original term of this Agreement 
136 or during any extension of such original or extended term, and shall also apply to transactions for which BUYER enters into a contract 
137 within __ calendar days (ninety [90] if left blank) after this Agreement expires or is terminated, if the property acquired by the BUYER was 
13a submitted in writing to the BUYER by Broker pursuant to Section One hereof during the original term or extension of the term of this 
139 Agreement. Unless otherwise indicated herein the Broker's fee shall be paid in cash at closing. 
140 in the event BUYER purchases any property without using the representation of the Broker named above within the time this 
141 agreement remains in force, above stated BUYER shall be liable to Broker for a cancellation fee equal % of the contract or 
142 purchase price of the property acquired or $ __ .. ---~------~-----
143 
144 14. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ______ _ 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 15. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed 
1s1 facsimile or electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER, or the 
152 LENDER, or the Closing Agency, the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original 
1s3 document. 
154 
155 16. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or ott1er entity, the person executing this 
156 agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER. 
157 
158 17. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT: The terms hereof co 
1s9 agreements, negotiations and discussions between parties. This agreement m 
~~~ or~;~~~~ lK_L/---~ _. 
164 
c:/10111 
Date 1s3 Buyer Sig 7 5/-Oat) Agent or 
165 --·--------·-·--»- -·-----------------------
188 
167 
168 
1G9 
170 
171 
172 City 
173 
174 
175 Phone 
176 
1n 
178 
Brokerage 
Zip 
Agent/Broker 
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EXHIBIT 
E 
In The Matter Of: 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP vs. 
CAlvNOlv, et al. 
DAVE CARPENTER 
December 05, 2013 
T &T Reporting, LLC 
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 105 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
PATH TO HEALTH, Ll 
CA:'>INON, et al. 
T'\ ,l '\TD I',. ~~ ...... 11,.Trr,.-,~ 
l...11''-Y r.., Lf-\..J~r.t!.,i~ l l:!.,l'( 
December 05, 2013 
Page 
1 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
E 
Page 3 
M I T I O N 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE 
vs. 
TO 
ted 
Plaintiff, 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN 
LONG, an individual residing in 
Idaho; ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX 
ALL-IN REALTORS, a real estate 
company incorporated in Idaho, 
Defendants. 
No. 
·2195 
DEPOSITION OF DAVE CARPENTER 
Thursday, December 5, 2013, 9:00 a.rn. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of Dave 
Carpenter was taken by the attorney for the 19 
defendants at the office of Carey Perkins LLP, 
located at 980 Pier View Drive, Suite B, Idaho Falls, 20 
Idaho, before Sandra D. Terrill, Court Reporter and 
Notary Public, in and for the State of Idaho, in the 21 
above-entitled matter. 
DAVE CARPENTER 
BY MR. CAREY .. 
Page 
4 
BY MR. OLSEN .......... . 
BY MR. CAREY. . . . . . . . . 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
E X H I B I T S 
Page 
Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury 88 
Trial 
Letter to Path To Health, LLP, from ...... 96 
Renee Magee, 10/28/11 
Buyer Representation Agreement ... , ........ 113 
Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement ... 117 
Letter to Joseph Cannon from Dave ........ 126 
Carpenter and Troy Carpenter, 12/08/11 
22 22 
23 23 
24 24 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A P P E A R A N C E S 
For the Defendants: 
CAREY PERKINS LLP 
BY: DONALD F. CAREY 
980 Pier View Drive, Suite B 
Post Office Box 51388 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1388 
(208) 529-0000 
For the Plaintiff: 
PETERSEN MOSS HALL & OLSEN 
BY: NATHAN M. OLSEN 
485 E Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 523-4650 
Also Present: 
Troy Carpenter 
25 
Page 2 Page 4 
1 (The deposition proceeded at 8:55 a.m. 
2 as follows:) 
3 (Exhibit *-I marked.) 
4 Dave Carpenter, 
5 produced as a witness at the instance of the 
6 defendants, having been first duly sworn, was 
7 examined and testified as follows: 
8 
9 EXAMINATION 
10 BY MR. CAREY: 
11 Q. Sir, my name is Don Carey, and I 
12 represent Daren Long and All-In Inc., but I think 
13 All-In Inc. has been administratively dissolved. I'm 
14 not a hundred percent sure about that, but that's 
15 what I think. 
16 \Vould you please state your full name 
1 7 for the record. 
18 
19 
A. David F. Carpenter. 
Q. Okay. Have you ever been deposed, 
20 Mr. Carpenter? 
21 A. I think I have been a long time ago. 
22 Q. Do you remember the occasion and what 
23 the case was about'? 
24 A. It was some insurance thing. l can't 
much about it 
tntreport@ida.net T&T Reporting, LLC 208.529.5491 (I) Pages l -4 
TandTReporting.com 208.529.5496 FAX 
PATH TO HFA LTH; LL 
CANNON, et al. 
DA VE CARPENTER 
December 05, 2013 
Page 5 Page 7 
Were you a party or a witness? 1 A. Okay. 
2 A. was a witness. 2 Q. Okay. Share with me your residential 
3 Why don't we go over a few ground rules 3 address, if you would, please. 
4 that will help us out today. Our court reporter is 4 A. 3989 East 480 North in Rigby, Idaho. 
5 Q. And your business address, sir? 5 transcribing what we say while we are on the record, 
6 part of the official proceedings. To help her with 6 A. Actually, at this point that is also my 
7 her job, it's helpful ifwe don't speak over one 7 business address. 
8 another. Please be patient with me and let me 8 Q. Is that a home? 
9 articulate my question. You'll know where I'm going 
10 with my question before I get it fully articulated. 
9 A. It is a home. 
10 Q. Okay. So it's a residence'! 
11 Be patient. Let me finish the question and then 11 A. Uh-huh. 
12 provide me with your best response to the question 
13 today if you understand my question. I'll get to 
12 Q. What is the nature of your business 
13 currently'? 
14 that in a minute. 14 A. Currently it's kind of in limbo a little 
15 If you jump the end of the question, 
16 then it makes her job more difficult because she has 
17 to transcribe in stereo. And I've seen her do it 
15 bit. We're still maintaining a few patients, but 
16 since the building disaster, we'll call it, we've not 
1 7 really cleciclccl how to proceed. 
18 before, but she gets cranky. 18 Q. Let me back up. I'm going to get some 
19 A. We don't want her cranky. 
20 Q. \Ve do not want that, so please be 
21 patient with me, and I'll do the same with your 
22 answers. 
19 information from you because I need to know who you 
2 o are before I can understand how this transaction has 
21 affected your business. 
22 A. Okay. 
23 If I ask you a question that doesn't 23 Q. How old are you'! 
24 make any sense to you -- this is the art of 24 
communication and sometimes people don't communicate. 25 
Page 6 
1 If I ask a question you do not understand, please 
2 share with me that you do not understand my question. 2 
3 Will you do that for me? 3 
4 A. Sure. 4 
5 Q. All right. The reason for that is if I 5 
6 ask a question, I'm going to make certain 6 
7 assumptions. First is that you heard it; second, 7 
8 that you understood it; third, that you know the 8 
9 answer; and, fourth, what you say in response is the 9 
10 answer. If later you share with me that you didn't 10 
11 understand my question, we will, at the very least, 11 
12 have wasted our time on that, and we don't want to do 12 
13 that. Okay? 13 
14 Third admonition, uh-huhs and uh-uhs, 14 
15 shakes of the head, nods of the head don't transcribe 15 
16 very well. So if you shake your head up and down and 16 
1 7 go uh-huh, I'll ask you is that a yes based primarily 1 7 
18 on the visual cue that you're giving me at that time. 18 
19 A. Sure. 19 
2 o Q. If I have to do that, I don't mean to be 2 o 
21 rude or disrespectful in any way. 21 
22 Lastly, it's not a marathon. If you 22 
23 need to take a break, just let me know and I'll be 23 
24 happy to accommodate you so long as there's not a 24 
2 5 question pending. Fair enough'? 2 5 
A. I am 59 years old. 
Q. Where were you born? 
Page 8 
A. Diel you say where or when? 
Q. Where. 
A. Where. I was born in Idaho Falls. 
Q. In '54 or '55'? 
A. '54. 
Q. Share with me your education. Did you 
graduate high school'? 
A. I did. 
Q. \Vhere and when'? 
A. Skyline High School, 1972. 
Q. Okay. And then did you go to college 
after high school'? 
A. I did. 
Q. Where did you go to college'? 
A. I went to Ricks College and then Idaho 
State University. 
Q. Anywhere else'? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. I'm going to guess that Ricks was 
a two-year school at that time. 
A. It was. 
Q. And what was your discipline? What did 
you graduate with? 
A. Actually, prelaw and accounting. 
Q. And then did you transfer from Ricks to 
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1 ISU? 
2 A. r did. 
3 And did you graduate from ISU'? 
4 A. I did. 
5 Q. When did you graduate from ISU'? 
6 A. That's a good question. Let me think. 
7 It was 1979. It was a long time ago. 
8 Q. And what was your discipline at ISU? 
9 A. Accounting. 
10 Q. Any other formal college education? 
11 A. Y cab. I graduated from Central States 
12 Col lcgc of Health Sciences. 
13 Q. Where is that located'? 
14 A. Columbus, Ohio. 
15 Q. And from when to when did you attend 
16 that university or that college? 
17 A. At that time it was a three-year school, 
18 and so it would have been '82 when I graduated. 
19 Q. So you went right after graduating from 
20 ISU? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. So '79 to '82 you were at the Central 
2 3 States College of Health Sciences --
24 A. Correct. 
2 5 Q. -- in Columbus, Ohio'? 
Page 9 
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1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. What discipline did you study there? 
3 A. Naturopathic medicine. 
4 Q. And have you had any formal college 
5 trnining subsequently? 
6 A. I have what do you call it onlinc 
7 training through the University of Victoria out of 
8 Melbourne, Australia, but it's all rclatcc! to 
9 naturopathic medicine. 
10 Q. Out of Australia? 
11 A. Uh-huh. 
12 MR. OLSEN: Is that a yes? 
13 THE WITNESS: Yes. I'm sorry. 
14 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Tell me what -- I will 
15 confess my ignorance. I don't know what naturopathic 
16 medicine is, so tell me what naturopathic medicine 
17 is. Am I pronouncing that right? 
18 A. Yeah. 
19 Q. Let's start there, first off. 
20 A. Yes, you arc. 
21 Q. All right. What is it? 
22 A. It's basically medicine using natural 
23 remedies rather than drugs. And to add to that, the 
24 model is more holistically oriented, meaning we look 
rather 
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1 than just the physiology. 
2 Q. Okay. When a patient comes to you, do 
3 you open a chart for the patient'? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Tell me how the process works. Let's 
6 say you've got a patient that you were going to 
7 follow for a year. How would the subsequent -- what 
8 would the initial evaluation consist of? What 
9 therapies would be offered? How would they be 
10 followed through that period of time'? Does that make 
11 sense to you? I'm just trying to get an 
12 understanding of the practice. 
13 A. Y cah. I understand your question. I'm 
14 not quite sure how to answer it because it would vary 
15 depending on what was wrong. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. For example, if someone with cancer were 
18 to come to me, that would be a completely different 
19 thing than someone with a knee injury. So it would 
2 o be completely different. 
21 Q. Let's take them both. Somebody comes to 
22 you with a knee injury, what evaluations, what 
2 3 treatment options might you be able to offer them'? 
24 Is that just too vague? 
A. I think I can give you an answer to 
Page 12 
1 that. 
2 Q. Let me ask you this: If the knee injury 
3 is secondary to an acute trauma, a medial meniscus or 
4 a cruciate ligament tear, arc you capable of healing 
5 that injury or is that something that needs to be 
6 deferred to a different specialist'! 
7 A. Yes. In most cases I would refer them 
8 to a specialist, but in conjunction with that 
9 specialist, I might offer nutritional supplementation 
10 to help speed up the recovery time, for example. 
11 Q. Can you share with me what nutritional 
12 supplements you might offer that patient. 
13 A. Well, we've created something called 
14 
15 
16 
happy joints, for example, which is a combination of 
herbs and mostly minerals designed to speed up 
healing ofjoints like that, connective tissue, 
1 7 joints, things like that. So that would be one, just 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
as an example. 
Q. Some of those things can't be healed 
without surgical intervention. 
that? 
A. Correct. 
You agree with me on 
23 Q. So you would send the patient or maybe 
24 the patient's been referred by the surgeon to you for 
25 some supplements, either way? 
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1 A. Sometimes. lt goes both ways, right. 
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2 All right. How do you know what herbs 
3 to combine or what -- I'm going to call them foods. 
4 I mean, 
5 stated. 
6 A. Okay. 
you ingest is a food to me, grossly 
7 Q. How do you know what combination of 
8 foods to combine to give to the patient? Where do 
9 you learn that? 
10 A. That's part of the naturopathic 
11 training. [t's what they teach in the school, in the 
12 medical school. 
13 Q. Okay. In some disciplines that I'm 
14 familiar with, there are things called validation 
15 studies. And in the field of nutritional supplements 
16 there are some supplements that clearly have certain 
17 characteristics and results and some that are hopeful 
18 in terms of what characteristics and results they 
19 might achieve. 
20 In your discipline of naturopathic 
21 medicine, are there validation studies that say if 
22 you combined A and Band give it to patient C, that 
23 they're going to experience some kind of medicinal 
24 effect as a result of ingesting those products'? And 
25 what I'm looking for is a control group kind of 
1 study. Do you understand what I'm looking for'! 
2 A. Yeah. I understand your question. And 
3 let me explain a couple of reasons why that's not 
4 always clone. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 A. First of all, there's not a lot of money 
7 in that, as far as companies being willing to spend 
8 huge amounts of money for studies. So that's always 
9 been an issue in the supplement arena. But that 
10 said, there arc certain -- multiple studies using 
11 things like milk thistle as an example for the liver. 
12 There's been -- I don't know. I've read probably 20 
13 studies. There arc studies like with calcium and 
14 magnesium and boron. for example, in connective 
15 tissue disorders and joint repair, and many other 
16 micronutrients as well. So there is some of that out 
17 there for sure. 
18 It's an interesting -- I don't know how 
19 to say it. It's an interesting thing when you look 
20 at health care in the United States and how the 
21 allopathic community and the drug companies have 
22 created such a monopoly in many ways. And so that 
23 l would just say the playing field isn't real level, 
but that's whatever -- it is what it is. 
Q. So what I'm hearing you saying is that 
D1-\ \lE C1\i<.PENTEi{ 
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1 there arc some studies available, peer-reviewed, 
2 validated studies that say certain nutrients --
3 micronutrients might help certain disorders, but 
4 broad stroke, there's really not much of that 
5 available in your discipline, fair? 
6 A. Well, that might be fair as far as the 
7 studies. There is historical data and empirical data 
8 for thousands of years of use of these things in 
9 invertic (phonetic) medicine, in traditional Chinese 
10 medicine. So it's not without its validation in some 
11 form. But as far as formal studies, they are 
12 limited. 
13 Q. To practice what you do or to do what 
14 you do, do you need to be licensed in Idaho? 
15 A. That's another great question. We've 
16 had a licensing -- what's it called? Well, there's a 
1 7 formal licensing process that has been passed by the 
18 legislature and then put on hold for, I'm going to 
19 say, 12 years, and I could be wrong on that. It 
20 might be 13 or 14. And as near as I know, all ofus 
21 are still waiting to get our license in that part. I 
22 have a license also as an acupuncturist, so I really 
2 3 practice more into that than anything else from a 
24 formal standpoint. 
25 Q. But as a naturopathic medical services 
1 provider, there currently is no licensure requirement 
2 in the State of Idaho; is that correct? 
3 A. There's a requirement, but for some 
4 reason, they're not granting licenses. 
5 Q. What's the requirement'! 
6 A. Off the top of my head, I don't know all 
7 the requirements. I know you have to have so much 
8 formal education. You have to have so much 
9 practical, but I couldn't tell you off the top of my 
10 head what the latest revision is. I think it's a 
11 three-year school. It might be four years now. I 
12 can't remember. 
13 Q. The one I'm the most familiar with is 
14 the bar, of course. You have to prove that you 
15 graduated. You have to fill out an application, do a 
16 background, those sorts of things. What kind of 
17 application process, if you will, did you have to go 
18 through to even submit for the license that you're 
19 waiting for'? 
2 o A. Well, the licensing board had a 
21 checklist of things we had to submit to them: 
22 Schooling; practical training, who we did that with, 
23 where it was done at, that kind of thing; how many 
2 4 years prior to licensing have you done whatever it is 
25 you do. 
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Q. Is this the Board of Occupational 
Licenses? 
3 A. No. It's the Board 
4 Medicine. 
5 Q. So it's a separate hoard --
6 A. A separate board. 
7 Q. -- the Board of Naturopathic Medicine, 
8 that has some criteria that you satisfy, and you're 
9 waiting for a license? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. How long have you been waiting for a 
12 license'? 
13 A. I think I wrote a check to them about 
14 12 years ago. Yeah. It's an interesting thing. 
15 Q. All right. And as you sit here today, 
16 there currently aren't any licenses issued by that 
17 board because if I understand what you told me, it's 
18 pending legislation; is that correct'? 
19 A. Well, I don't think it's pending 
20 legislation. I think there's some -- I don't know 
21 the exact reason. I know there was about 13 people 
22 granted licenses and then everything was frozen. And 
23 I never quite understood that. I know there are 
24 several lawsuits involved in that right now. 
25 Q. And you're not one of those 13'? 
1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. Okay. Now, you said you practice 
3 primarily as an acupuncturist --
4 A. Uh-huh. 
s Q. -- is that correct'! 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. Do you have to have a license to 
8 practice as an acupuncturist'? 
9 A. You do. 
10 Q. All right. And do you have a license as 
11 an acupuncturist'? 
12 A. I do. 
13 Q. When were you granted that license'? 
14 A. I'm not sure, but I will sec if! can 
15 tell. I don't know if it's on here or not. It does 
16 not show on my certificate. It just shows -- the 
Page 18 
17 license number is 86 and it does not show a beginning 
18 date. 
19 Q. What is your best recollection how long 
20 you've been licensed in Idaho as an acupuncturist'? 
21 A. The first year that they licensed 
22 acupuncturists, I was licensed. And I think that's 
23 16 
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1 Q. In either of those -- strike that. 
2 Do you hold any other licenses to 
3 in the, broadly stated, health care 
4 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Okay. With respect to either the 
7 naturopathic aspect of your practice or the 
8 acupuncture aspect of your practice, arc you required 
9 to maintain professional education hours'? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Which one? In both? 
12 A. In both as soon as I get the 
13 naturopathic license. Until then I'm not, obviously. 
14 Don't have it. And it's 2 l credit hours a year with 
15 acupuncture. 
16 Q. How are those credit hours calculated'? 
17 Are they literally an hour of time? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Okay. And where are the trainings held 
2 o that you attend to achieve those credit hours? 
21 A. Those credit hours can be earned through 
2 2 all over the country. There's a lot of CEU 
available. I've done Boise. I've done 
you know, California. 
Q. Are they always on site or can you do 
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remotely through video link or can you 
2 self-teach some, put in a DVD or something and watch 
3 something'? 
4 A. I'm not I 00 percent sure I'm remembering 
5 this exactly right, but I believe you can do one out 
6 of every three years off line or like a distance 
7 learning program or something like that. The other 
8 two have to be live classes. 
9 Q. I would think if you' re sticking 
10 needles, you'd want to be up close. 
11 A. Yeah. 
12 Q. All right. And you're current with your 
13 continning education hours for your acupuncture 
14 license'? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. What I'm getting a sense of is that 
17 there are a number of aspects to Path To Health. 
18 There's probably an evaluation and a use of the 
19 supplements, the medicines, if you will, or the food, 
2 o if you will, and then an examination room and then 
21 maybe an acupuncture room. Am I right about that? 
22 A. Yes. That would be a fair assessment. 
23 Q. And then the way you make your money --
24 because it is about making money as much as it is 
25 about helping people, right'? You've got to make 
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1 money. 
A. You have to pay for everything, yes. 
3 You've got to pay the bills. 
4 A That's 
5 Q. So you'd have an exam room, probably, 
6 and then you would charge for an exam or an 
Page 21 
7 evaluation. And then you would probably charge 
8 separately for the retail aspect, the sale of the 
9 nutritional supplements and foods, correct? 
10 A That is correct. 
11 Q. If somebody were to come to you today 
12 for the knee injury that we spoke about a little 
13 while ago, what would they expect to be charged for 
14 the evaluation and the therapies, the hands-on 
15 evaluation and therapy'! 
16 A That would probably run them about $125, 
17 somewhere between 65 and 125, depending on how much 
18 time it takes. 
19 Q. Do you charge your patients based on 
20 time? 
21 A. Time and procedures used. Some things 
22 cost more to do than other things, for example. 
23 Q. Let's stay with the knee example. 
24 k Okay. 
25 Q. What might charge more'? What might be 
Page 
1 the $120 visit as opposed to the $65 visit, if that's 
2 the number you shared with me? 
3 A. That would come down to, perhaps, 
4 running blood tests or costs involved in certain 
5 types of testing that might be involved. That would 
6 be the biggest difference at that point. 
7 Q. Does it require specialized equipment to 
s fully evaluate a knee in your practice'? I'm not 
9 asking about orthopedics or anything. 
10 A. Right. 
11 Q. In your practice do you have to have a 
12 special kind of equipment to conduct that evaluation'? 
13 A. I don't have that equipment, so !'cl 
14 refer them out to somebody who docs. 
15 Q. Have you ever had that kind of 
16 equipment? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. All right. So yours would be a hands-on 
19 observation, palpation examination? 
20 A. Thatiscorrect. 
21 Q. Take a history from the patient, do a 
22 visual exam, ask them to do maybe some modalities, 
23 make your evaluation based on that? 
24 A. Right. Much like a physical therapist, 
DAVE CARPENTER 
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1 whatever, you would basically try to see what 
2 mobility is available, that kind of thing. 
3 Q. Anything more than a visual observation 
4 of any orthopedic injury that you would do'? 
5 A Visual and touch, I would say. ln other 
6 words, you're going to feel the muscles. 
7 Q. Do you have imaging equipment: CTs, 
8 MRis, x-rays? 
9 A. I do not. 
10 Q. Have you ever? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Are you able to order CTs, MR.ls, or 
13 x-rays? 
14 A. No, technically. 
15 Q. That's not part of the discipline, 
16 correct'? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. All right. Are you able to order any 
19 kind of prescription medications? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. So whatever you could advise somebody 
22 would be over the counter that they would be able to 
23 purchase either directly from you or maybe GNC or 
24 from a pharmacy, but not a prescription medication? 
25 A. Correct. 
Page 24 
1 Q. When you do the acupuncture procedures, 
2 give me an example of how a patient might be treated 
3 there. They walk in the front door. Take it from 
4 there until the time they leave out that same front 
5 door. \Vhat would they expect to experience? 
6 A. Well, if it's a brand-new patient, we 
7 would do an intake and basically find out their 
8 health history. Then we would move into a screening. 
9 We have a system called AcuGraph that we would then 
10 measure meridian strengths in the primary meridians, 
11 and that's all computerized now. It used to all have 
12 to be done by hand, but cvcrything's computerized 
13 now,ofeoursc. 
14 Then we would assess from there what 
15 treatments needed to be utilized, which combination 
16 of points or modality of treatment we should look at. 
17 Q. I assume that at some point there's an 
18 exam room or a treatment room where you have the 
19 needles that you actually position the patient and 
20 then apply the therapy, correct'? 
21 A. Correct. And, by the way,just so you 
22 know this, acupuncture docs not have to be done just 
23 with needles. It can be done with light. It can be 
24 clone with tapping. There's multiple ways of doing 
on what's going on. I'm just trying to 
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make sure you understand that. 
Q. Thank you. 
A. l don't know if that's but it 
be. 
Q. I did not understand that. To me it's a 
needle stuck someplace. 
A. Y cah. A lot of people don't like the 
needle thing. That's why I bring it up. 
Q. Okay. But there would be a treatment 
room where the patient --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- would be in and there would be a 
Page 25 
provider, you or somebody else would be providing the 
therapies'? Is that correct'? You're shaking your 
head up and down. 
A. Yes. That would be correct 
Q. Okay. How long would an initial 
evaluation and an initial treatment take, typically'? 
A. Typically between 30 minutes and 
60 minutes. 
Q. On the longer end of that, the 60-minute 
visit, what would the patient be expected to be 
charged for that? 
A. The charge is usually the same for both. 
We have a flat rate for that What takes more time 
Page 26 
sometimes is answering questions or making sure 
they're clear about what I want them to do as 
follow-up at home, for example. So that would take a 
little longer. 
Q. What would the charges typieally be for 
that service'? 
A. That would be -- $65 is the normal 
charge for an acupuncture treatment. 
Q. If there is a typical length, how long 
would you follow a patient after the initial visit 
for acupuncture therapy? 
A. I don't think there is an average, to 
give you an honest answer. I think it depends 
entirely on what's wrong and how severe it is. Some 
people might come back for three or four treatments 
and be fine and some might only need one. Some might 
need 12 or 15. Like, for example, if somebody called 
and said that I've really got a bad sinus hcaclachc, 
usually one treatment will be sufficient for that 
But if they were having migraines, then it might take 
several treatments, I don't know iflhal makes 
sense, but I'm trying to answer your question and 
still be realistic. 
Q. Sure. And I appreciate that. 
ls there a maximum number of times 
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can treat a patient for the same symptoms'? Here's 
the thought through my head. You've got a blown 
disiz. There are only a certain number of times most 
doctors will that disk? 
A. Right. 
Q. Is there a maximum number of times you 
would treat a patient with acupuncture therapy for 
the same illness'? Let's say the sinus headache. 
A. Acupuncture, like naturopathy, is trying 
to stimulate the healing response of the body. So I 
think that would vary depending entirely on the 
individual and what results arc being made. If l 
felt like we were treating someone and had done that, 
say, a dozen times and were not moving where they 
needed lo be, I would refer them to someone else. 
But if l felt like we were making progress, then we 
would continue if they wanted to with the treatment. 
So I think it all depends on are we making progress 
or not. 
And sometimes that is hard to measure, 
honestly, you know, whether it's -- if you're 
using your example of a bulging disk, how fast docs a 
disk heal and how can we -- you know, if you're 
treating that same bulging disk a year later and no 
progress has been made, obviously, that's a sign that 
i 
what you're doing isn't working very well. 
Page 281 
Q. Between the services aspect of your 
prnctiee and the retail aspect of your practice, have 
you ever calculated which profit center, if you will, 
is more successful? 
A. It's about 65 percent practice and about 
35 percent retail profits. But it can move around, 
depending on lots of factors. For example, if' I went 
out and spoke and did a class somewhere, our retail 
profits will start to increase. So it depends on 
activities. 
Q. So you can promote the prnetice, if you 
will, by being out in the community and sharing with 
people what it is that you do and the services you 
can offer and that may stimulate some business 
through the door'? 
A. Correct 
Q. Is that what you're telling me'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Even long-clistancc orders, things like 
that 
Q. Okay. When you say 65/35 is the ratio, 
what data comes to mind to allow you to make that 
kind of an assessment? 
I 
I 
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1 A. Well, we have a computerized inventory 
2 control system that docs all of our billing and 
3 So we can look at reports and assess 
Page 29 
4 roughly how much 1s sold and what the 
5 are on that versus the services being offered 
6 and the profits there. 
7 Q. From a historical data point of view, 
8 how far back do you have that data compiled or 
9 available? 
10 A. We had a massive -- I'm just going to 
11 eail it a computer meltdown. I think it was about 
12 two and a half years ago. So prior to that, those 
13 records are on a hard drive. Ifwc want lo spend the 
14 money to try and recover it, we can, but we haven't. 
15 We have the faulty hard drive, but we haven't spent 
16 the money. I think they told us I don't remember. 
17 It was several thousand dollars, and it wasn't 
18 important enough for me to spend the money at the 
19 time. 
2 o Q. But you have the hard drive available? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Do you have an accountant that prepares 
23 your returns? 
24 A. We do. 
2 5 Q. Who is your accountant'? 
1 A. Daniel Nelson. Nelson & Townsend. 
2 Q. Where docs he practice'? 
3 A. Nelson and Townsend is over -- E Street 
4 in the same building as Nathan is in, actually. 
5 Q. All right. Who are the owners of Path 
6 To Health, LLP'? 
7 A. .Myself and my son, Troy. 
8 Q. I'm going to talk to Troy in a little 
9 while. 
10 A. Sure. 
11 Q. What is his discipline'? What does he 
12 bring to the practice? 
13 A. Well, at the time that he was involved 
14 with me, he was being the office manager, kind of 
15 overseeing things. And as far as -- he has a lot of 
16 skills as far as people skills, things like that. 
1 7 As far as professional, he wasn't in any 
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18 way doing anything with the practice other than just 
19 following up with people, that kind of thing. 
2 o Q. So the service provider for Path To 
21 Health, LLP, is you? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. Anyone else'? 
24 
25 
A. Not at this time. 
Q. Anyone else at the time frame that 
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1 brings us together today'? 
2 A. Actually, no. 
3 Q. That would be May of 2011? 
A. Correct. That was the time that we 
5 actually split off from the other we'd been 
6 working with before. So we got involved and that's 
7 why we bought this building. 
8 Q. All right. Tell me about that. Who 
9 were you practicing with before that that you split 
10 offfrom? 
11 A. Dr. Karie Jonak and Dr. Sue Smith. 
12 Q. Are they both naturopathic providers? 
13 A. They arc. 
14 Q. All right. And where was that practice 
15 located? 
16 A. On Capital Avenue. 
1 7 Q. Here in Idaho Falls? 
18 A. Herc in Idaho Falls. 
19 Q. What was the name of that practice'? 
20 A. Path To Health. 
21 Q. When the three of you split your 
22 practice, did you take the name Path To Health'? 
23 A. I had it prior to them coming in. 
2 4 Q. Did they spin off together or did they 
s go their separate ways'? 
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1 A. They went their separate ways. 
2 Q. Do you know where they are currently, 
3 the individuals'? 
4 A. I do. 
5 Q. Let's take them one at a time. The 
6 first one? 
7 A. Karie Jonak is in Idaho Fa! ls. Her 
8 clinic is 3 Rivers 3 Rivers something. 
9 TROY CARPENTER: I don't know ifl'm supposed 
10 to interject. 
11 THE WITNESS: 3 Rivers something. I can't 
12 remember. And it's -- I think it's just off! 3th 
13 Street, but I -- I could drive there, but I can't 
14 tell you what the address is. It's over by that 
15 little park just off 13th Street. 
16 And Sue Smith, I believe, has retired 
17 now. She might be working part time with Dr. Gary 
18 Orchard. I'm not positive, but I I heard that not 
19 loo long ago, but I don't know that that's been 
2 o confirmed. 
21 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Okay. In May of2011 how 
22 long had it been that you had split from these other 
23 two providers? Was it a matter of weeks or months or 
24 years? 
Smith had -- she is older and I 
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1 think she had left about six months, maybe eight 
2 months prior to that. 
3 Dr. Jonak and were still 
4 up until we moved out of the 
5 Capital, which I think was around the end of 
6 Q. Of 2011? 
7 A. That sounds right, yes. 
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8 Q. Okay. Why did you need to vacate that 
9 building on Capital, if you recall? 
10 A. There were multiple reasons we didn't 
11 like the building. One of the problems we had was 
12 the roof leaked and we were getting water clown the 
13 walls and it was destroying furniture, like bookcases 
14 and things up against the walls. 
15 The heating and air conditioning were 
16 inadequate, so we were constantly having complaints 
17 with people. Couldn't gel it cooled down in the 
18 summer. Couldn't get it warm enough in the winter. 
19 We had people working in there wearing coats during 
20 the winter because they were cold. So we just wanted 
21 a different place. We were looking for a better 
2 2 situation. 
23 Q. Which building is it on Capital? !'111 
2 4 familiar with Capital. You go by the powe1· 
2 5 company --
1 A. It's right straight across from Bank of' 
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2 Idaho in the what used lo be the old bus clcpo when 
3 I was a kid. And there's a law office in there --
4 I'm tiying lo think -- on the left side of the 
5 building. I want to say it's 395 Capital, hut I 
6 don't think that address is right. Three something, 
7 385, 395. Anyway, there's a law office in there and 
8 at one time it was a real estate office. 
9 Q. It's not straight across from the 
10 courthouse? 
11 A. No. It's not that far down. It's do 
12 you know where Bank of Idaho is? 
13 Q. I do. 
14 A. Right directly across the street 
15 Q. Is it Petersen Parkinson & Arnold'? 
16 A. Yes. It was in that building. We were 
17 in the right half. They were in the left half. 
18 Q. Okay. All right. llow long had you 
19 practiced there'? 
2 o A. I think we were there about five years. 
21 Q. And was there a management agreement 
n • ,rv n • rl.~.--,,rr-r,.,.-,,.-"" 
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1 Q. And do you recall grossly how the 
2 profits would be divided out of that business'? 
3 A. They got a percentage of the of 
4 the that were sold by them. And they got 
5 I 00 percent of the services that were charged by them 
6 and then they paid us so much in rent. And I 
7 couldn't tell you all the details without going back 
8 and looking al that. That's generally how it worked. 
9 Q. So grossly, if they saw a patient, 
10 charged the patient, they would get that money? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. If they sold product to a patient or 
13 somebody not a patient --
14 A. Right. 
15 Q. they would get a portion of the 
16 profit off the retail sale'? 
17 A. Right. 
18 Q. And then they would pay the practice a 
19 rent for the ability to use the facility'? 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. And was there a partnership return that 
2 2 would be provided for you and your partners'? Let's 
2 3 go back in time for the calendar year 2010, '09, '08, 
24 '07, and '06. 
25 A. They weren't partners. They were just 
1 renting space in the building and they were we 
2 were providing all of the inventory and so they were 
3 getting commissions on the sales of whatever they 
4 did. So they weren't technically partners. 
5 Q. Okay. All right. 
6 A. l apologize if I made that sound like 
7 that was the case. 
8 Q. Well, I just --
9 A. We worked together, but they were not 
10 officially partners. 
11 Q. The LLP indicates a partnership to me. 
12 Was there ever a partner with you doing business as 
13 Path To Health'? 
14 A. Troy. my son, was the only partner 
15 that's ever been involved in that. 
16 Q. So the partnership is you and your son'? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. And these other folks were contract 
19 employees or employees of some kind'? 
20 A. Right. 
21 Q. So the returns that were provided -- I 
22 with you and the other practitioners there concerning 22 
23 how the practice would be managed and/or the profits 23 
24 divided'? 24 
guess this is what I'm trying to get at. Is there a 
separate return provided by your accountants for the 
business as opposed to your personal return? 
25 A. Yes. 
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Q. All right. And who would have provided 
2 the returns for the business? 
3 A. Dan Nelson. 
4 Q. Okay. And was Mr. Nelson also your 
D1-\ 'VE C/',.RPEN'rEI{ 
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1 annually, if you know'? 
2 A. l think the rent was in the neighborhood 
3 like that. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
personal accountant'? 5 A. Per month, 
A. Yes. 6 Q. All right. 24,000 a year? 
A. Yeah. Something like that. Q. So he would have access to both'? 7 
A. He would. 8 Q. The space that you were going to, the 
property that brings us together today, was smaller 
in size, correct? 
Q. All right. I didn't see financial data 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
shared. Perhaps I didn't ask for it, the returns. 10 
MR. OLSEN: I don't remember if you asked, 11 A. Correct. 
but after this if you want to put a request together, 12 Q. All right. And you bought it for 
130,000; is that right? 120'? we'll take a look at it. 13 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Let me ask you this, sir: 14 A. -20, I believe, yes. 
The best recollection that you have for the calendar 15 Q. And was it your intent to have that 120 
amortized over 30 years in a mortgage? Is that what 
you intended to do? 
year 20 l 0, the one before the transaction that brings 16 
us together today, do you know what the return showed 17 
for the business by way of profit'? 18 A. I think we intended to do that over a 15 
year -- either IO or 15 years. I forget. A. I do not. 19 
20 Q. Can you give me a range'? Was it 
21 300,000,200,000, a million? I don't know. 
22 A. It was probably 200,000, but I 2- to 
23 3-, in that range, maybe. Something like that, but l 
2 4 honestly don't know. 
Q. You could obtain a couple of years 
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1 returns for me if I needed to see that data, correct'? 
2 A. Y cah. I'm sure. I'm sure we could do 
3 that. 
4 Q. All right. Now, for the 2011 time 
5 frame, if I'm understanding what you've shared with 
6 me so far, for the first several months of the year 
7 you were practicing in the same building, correct'? 
s A. Yes. 
9 Q. All right. You told me earlier you 
10 think you practiced there till the end of May. 
11 A. I believe that's correct. 
12 Q. All right. 2011. All right. 
13 Other than just not being happy with the 
14 space, was there any other reason why you wanted to 
15 vacate that property'? In other words, did the owner 
16 say we need the room for a different tenant or we're 
17 selling the building, anything like that? 
18 A. Nothing like that. 
19 Q. Was the space that you left larger or 
2 o smaller than the space that you purchased from the 
21 Cannons'? 
A. The space that we left was significantly 
larger than the space we purchased from the Cannons. 
24 Q. Do you recall what your rent was in per 
2 5 square foot or per month or annual, amortized 
2 o Q. Do you recall what your anticipated 
21 monthly payment would have been for rent under that 
22 original purchase and sale agreement'? 
2 3 A. Not specifically, but I think it was in 
2 4 the neighborhood of I ikc $1,500 a month. 
25 Q. With everything, property insurance, 
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1 taxes, everything? 
2 A. r think it was close to that. It might 
3 have been a little more with taxes and everything, 
4 but it was in that neighborhood. 
5 Q. Okay. So it would have resulted in a 
6 slight reduction in your overhead costs'? 
7 A. On the building, yes. 
8 Q. Now, when you started shopping around 
9 for property -- and I've recently gone through this 
10 little process myself. There's a lot of property 
11 available. Some of it's not suitable for what you 
12 might want. Who did you contact in terms of Realtors 
13 to shop around other than Mr. Long'? 
14 A. I don't think we asked anybody else. My 
15 son, Troy, and Daren Long had done some previous 
16 business. I've known Daren for a long time, so Troy 
17 just talked to Daren, I believe. 
18 Q. How do you know Mr. Long? How long ago 
19 was it that you first made his acquaintance'? 
20 A. I think I've known Daren slightly since 
21 probably the 1980s. I have friends that live near 
22 him out in Iona, so I've known him casually through 
23 just those kinds of people, some ofrny other friends. 
24 Q. What do you know of him? 
2 5 A. I know I haven't spent a lot of time 
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1 with Daren. I know he's he's a social guy. He's 
2 nice guy. I know he's been a Realtor for a 
while. 
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4 Well, that known him since 
s the eighties, that's a long time -- or known of him 
6 since the eighties. Do you know whether he has a 
7 reputation for being honest or dishonest or following 
8 through with things, not following through with 
9 thiugs? 
10 A. The only thing I've heard along those 
11 lines is that he's not good at following through with 
12 some things. I haven't heard anything about honesty 
13 or dishonesty. 
14 Q. And I want to be very specific. 
15 Nobody's ever told you don't trust Daren Long, you 
16 can't believe anything that he says, or words to that 
17 effect? 
18 A. I don't believe I've heard anybody say 
19 anything like that. If they did, I don't remember 
20 it. 
21 Q. Arc you aware -- and I can ask Troy when 
22 we change over here, but do you know how it is that 
23 Troy knows Daren? 
24 A. I believe that he met him playing cards 
2 5 and through another common friend, but I'm not 
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1 JOO percent sure that's true. Your kids don't tell 
2 you everything, you know. 
3 Q. Really. 
4 A. Just in case you hadn't noticed that. 
5 Q. Okay. flad you ever done business with 
6 Daren in any regard prior to May of201 I? 
7 A. I don't think so. I'm trying to 
8 remember if I've done any little thing, but I don't 
9 remember doing any business with Daren in the past. 
10 Q. Has he ever been a patient of yours? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Did you speak with Daren -- you 
13 specifically speak with Daren about property that you 
14 were looking for when you were anticipating 
15 relocating your practice'? 
16 A. Daren showed several properties to me 
17 and l spoke with him during that lime. As far as 
18 prior to that, no. 
19 Q. Tell me what properties you recall Daren 
20 showing you. 
21 A. Wow. We looked at multiple properties. 
22 There were several on -- there were several on 17th 
2 3 Street and on l can't think of the name of the 
24 little street that runs down by Apple. There was a 
2 5 of them right there. There was some over just 
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1 off of Woodruff. I could probably drive to them, but 
2 I can't tell you exactly where they arc. 
3 Q. At least two, perhaps other than 
4 the one that brings us 
5 A. Definitely more than three. 
6 Q. Okay. So a number of other properties 
7 other than the one that brings us together today'? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. Can you describe these other properties'? 
10 Were they also offices? 
11 A. Y cs. They were al I basically office 
12 buildings. 
13 Q. Okay. So they were office buildings 
14 similar to what it is that you observed at the 
15 property that brings us together'? 
16 A. Yes. Similar to it, yes. 
17 Q. There's an allegation here in this 
18 complaint -- or, at least, maybe it is -- that you 
19 specifically told Daren that you wanted commercial 
20 property. Did you use the word "commercial 
21 property"'? 
22 A. I'm not sure. l think we discussed --
well, I know we discussed that we needed a property 
where we could have a business and we discussed the 
business and -- but I don't know if we used the word 
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1 "commercial" or not. I don't know that I even 
2 understood that that was necessary in the zoning at 
3 the time. 
4 Q. So sitting here today, you don't recall 
5 whether you used the word "commercial," but your 
6 representation is he should have known that you 
7 wanted an office, wanted to be able to operate an 
8 office'? 
9 A. We wanted to operate our business 
10 legally. 
11 Q. And you think he knew that'? 
12 A. We talked about it. Yeah. 
13 Q. Share with me -- and I know it's been a 
14 while and specific words are tough to remember 
15 sometimes. Share with me the substance of the 
16 conversation or the collective substance of the 
17 conversations that you believe you shared with Daren 
18 that should have led him to believe you wanted to run 
19 a professional office out of the property. 
2 o A. We talked about what we did and what the 
21 city required ofus as far as permits at that time 
22 and where we were localed and what we liked about 
23 that and what we didn't like about that, and, 
24 therefore, what we were looking for And one of the 
25 things that we did not like about the current 
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14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
that we were at 
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to the one we moved into was 
the was not conducive to good business for us. 
was kind of a and was very 
difficult for us to be aware of where was 
in the building as far as kids coming in and running 
around and things like that. So we described how we 
wanted the building to be set up, what we wanted. 
Basically, the layout. And we had some flexibility, 
obviously, but we had a pretty good idea what we were 
looking for. 
Q. You mentioned city permits. What kind 
of city permits were you required to obtain to 
operate in the Capital Avenue location? 
A. Well, I believe the only ones we were 
required to have were the signagc. We just had to 
make sure we had the proper signagc and that kind of 
thing. 
Q. Did you have to have a business license 
with the City of Idaho Falls? 
A. I'm not sure. For some reason I think 
we did, but I'm not sure. I know the lax guys would 
come in and that kind of thing, but I don't remember 
if there was an actual license involved. I'm not 
sure. 
Q. So other than the signage, a permit for 
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1 signage, you're unaware of what others licensures or 
2 permits the city would have required at that 
3 property, correct'? 
4 A. Y cs. That's correct. 
5 Q. So did you tell Daren that you needed to 
6 be able to get a signage permit during the course of 
7 these conversations'? 
8 A. Well, we talked about we'd need to put a 
9 sign up. Each of the properties kind of had 
10 different issues with signs, so we did talk about 
11 that several times. 
12 Q. How long was it that yon looked for 
13 property? \Vas it a .January to May thing or an 
14 April -- two weeks in April'? 
15 A. It covered several months, but I 
16 couldn't tell you exactly how many. We were kind of 
17 looking at least three months, four months probably. 
18 Maybe longer. 
19 Q. And was it always with Daren'? 
20 A. Well, I looked al some properties that 
21 were I isted in the paper, for example, just went and 
looked at them to sec if they even looked 
We also did meet with the Pctersons a 
of times because they had a couple of 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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buildings that we knew about. 
Who are the Petersons'! 
A. [ think it was Mark Peterson. have 
a company name. l can't remember what is. l know 
their family, but I can't think what it's called. 
Q. So you were doing a little independent 
looking and then looking through with Petersons and 
then looking through with Daren? 
A. Right. Once we talked to Daren, I don't 
know ifwe talked to anybody else after that or not 
I can't remember. 
Q. Ultimately yon were shown this property 
over here on West Sunnyside Road, correct'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. How many times did you visit the 
property on West Sunnyside before you inked a 
purchase and sale contract with the Cannons'? 
A. I was in it twice and I think we walked 
through it -- it was dark, but I think we walked 
through it the day we made the deal too. So the 
power was oft~ but we still went over and walked 
through it one more time. So I think it was actually 
three times. 
Q. So three times. Twice before -- well, I 
don't want to -- I want to understand. Did you look 
Page 48 
first time, then extend an offer'? Did you 
2 look at it twice and then extend an offer? 
3 A. Yes. The latter would be true. We 
4 looked at it twice before extending an offer. 
5 Q. All right. You looked at it twice, 
6 extended the offer. We know the offer date. There 
7 was only one purchase and sale offer, correct'! 
8 A. Yes. I believe that's correct. 
9 Q. Okay. And I'll show that to you in a 
10 minute. 
11 And then the day of closing you think 
12 you went through the property, but the power was off, 
13 correct? 
14 A. I'm pretty sure it was tha! day. It 
15 might have been the following clay, but I think 
16 thought it was -- I mean, the day before, but I think 
17 it was that day. 
18 Q. When you walked through it the very 
19 first time, did it appear to you to be suitable for 
20 your intended purpose? 
21 A. It did. 
22 Q. Did it appear to you to be an office, 
2 3 commercial office if you will? 
2 4 A. That was the only conclusion you could 
2 s have made at that time. I mean, it has the 
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1 double doors. There was 
2 like but an office. 
Q. Other than walking through the 
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4 what did you do to investigate let's just focus on 
5 the zoning issues. Did you do anything to 
6 investigate the zoning to ensure that it was 
7 appropriate for your business'? 
8 A. l asked Daren ifwc were going to have 
9 any problems with zoning the first time we went in 
10 the building because it is a strange situation. But 
11 I also knew that the previous owner had been there 
12 doing business out of that for years. I knew that. 
13 Q. The Cannons'? 
14 A. Well, before the Cannons was Rod 
15 Q. Furniss'? 
16 A. -- Furniss. And he had his business 
17 there with a sign on the wall for a few years. 
18 don't know how long, but quite a few years. 
19 Q. Let me deviate here. How do you know 
20 Mr. Furniss, if at all. Do you know who he is'? 
21 A. 1 know who he is and I know a little bit 
22 about him through the insurance world. I don't know 
23 him well. I haven't had much to do with him, but you 
2 4 drive by and sec his sign and that kind of thing. 
2 5 Q. All right. So you were aware of his 
1 business location --
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. -- for a num her of years'? 
4 A. Yeah. I wouldn't guess how many. 
5 Q. And then the Cannons, were they 
6 operating a business out of there as well'? 
7 A. That's my understanding. Al the time I 
8 didn't know the Cannons. I still thought Rod owned 
9 the building. 
10 Q. When you walked in there the very first 
11 time to look at this suite, was there commercial 
12 sign age up'? 
13 A. l don't think so, except on the door. 
14 There was like either painted or vinyl signage on the 
15 door, on the front door, but l don't remember a sign 
16 on the building. 
17 Q. All right. So you said you asked Daren 
18 a question upon entering the building and seeing the 
19 office. What question did you ask him'? 
20 A. Well, no. I said that I asked him after 
21 we'd walked through the building ifwc were going to 
22 have any problems having our business in that 
23 building. 
24 Q. All right. And do you recall what he 
25 said? 
1 A. He said no, no 
2 Do you know 
3 ! have no idea. 
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4 If it looked like a commercial office 
5 space to you or an office space to you, is there any 
6 reason why you would think that anyone else on a 
7 visual inspection wouldn't have also come to that 
8 same conclusion'? 
9 A. That conclusion being? 
10 Q. That it's an office space. 
11 A. No. I think a hundred out of a hundred 
12 people walking into that building would have thought 
13 it was a commercial office space. 
14 Q. All right. So you extended the deal and 
15 went to closing and you own the building, right'? 
16 A. Okay. I'm not sure I'm tracking with 
17 you. 
18 Q. I'm just trying to jump way ahead here 
19 to the city. 
20 A. Okay. 
21 Q. You made an offer. Ultimately, the 
2 2 offer was accepted. There might have been an 
23 addendum or two. You went to closing where you 
2 4 bought the building --
25 A. Okay. 
1 Q. correct? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. Did you buy the building in the name of 
4 Path To Health, LLP, <ff did you buy the building in 
5 the name of Mr. Carpenter'! 
6 A. I believe it's in the name of Path To 
7 Health, LLP. 
8 Q. That day you also walked through the 
9 building, correct'? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. All right. Had the prior owner vacated 
12 at that time'? 
13 A. Define vacated. 
14 Q. Were you able to put your stuff in that 
15 day if you had it ready to go'? 
16 A. The garage was quite full, three-car 
17 garage was very full. There was still quite a bit in 
18 the basement, but the upstairs was pretty much 
19 vacated. 
2 o Q. So there was some property there, but if 
21 you wanted to run the business, could you have'? 
22 A. Yes. We went in and cleaned the carpets 
2 3 and repainted and everything and then we proceeded to 
24 run the business, even though we weren't completely 
25 set up the way we wanted it to be. We were able to 
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2 Q. From the time you closed to the time you 
3 saw the first patient or sold the first supplements, 
4 in your mind, how many days/weeks elapsed between 
5 those two events, the closing and when you were in 
6 business at the new location? 
7 A. I'm going to say two weeks, roughly. 
8 Q. Okay. You were shut down for two weeks 
9 doing the relocation? 
1 o A. Correct. 
11 Q. All right. When you opened for business 
12 at the West Sunnyside address, who were your 
13 employees? 
14 A. At that time there was Carla Elliott and 
15 Tina Erickson. 
16 Q. Let's take them one at a time. Carla 
1 7 Elliott, what was her job? 
18 A. Carla Elliott's job was filling orders 
19 and answering phone calls and doing some accounting, 
2 o bookkeeping kinds of things. 
21 Q. Is she still employed with you? 
22 A. She is not. 
2 3 Q. Do you know if she's still in Idaho 
24 Falls'? 
25 A. She lives in Shelley, Idaho, and works 
Page 
1 for the school district down there now. 
2 Q. Same last name --
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. -- she hasn't been married or changed 
5 her name'? 
6 The other lady, was it Tina'? 
7 A. Tina Erickson. 
8 Q. Okay. And what was Tina's job in May of 
9 20 I I when you opened at the new location'? 
10 A. She worked our front desk, interfaced 
11 with people and was kind of overseeing everything, 
12 making sure products got out, questions got taken 
13 care of, that kind of thing. 
14 Q. And what was Troy doing at that time'? 
15 A. Troy was involved with some of the 
16 management side of things and also at that time was 
involved in some side things that he was working on 
as well. So he was kind of partially involved in the 
business and partially had some other interests 
going. 
Q. Do you have an agreement between you and 
22 Troy how the profit of Path To Health, LLP, would be 
23 divided up'? 
24 A. We don't. 
2 5 Q. Did you have an agreement with him what 
December 05, 2013 
1 he would receive by way of periodic compensation, two 
2 weeks, a month'? 
3 A. We did at one time. We've since kind of 
4 so it's not no necessary. 
5 He's no longer working with me. 
6 Q. Okay. What was the agreement in May of 
7 2011 with Troy regarding his compensation? 
8 A. l honestly don't know what that was, 
9 exactly. 
10 Q. If I request the 2011 returns, will I 
11 see a 1099 for Troy or a W-2 for Troy or his name on 
12 the return as an owner of the business'? 
13 A. I think his name's on the return. I 
14 don't think he got a I 099, but I don't remember how 
15 Dan did that. 
16 Q. All right. How did the business 
17 progress then'? At some point you opened for business 
18 at the new location. And then how did it progress? 
19 Did you sec the same number of patients'? You had a 
2 o lower operating cost? 
21 A. Right. 
22 Q. Did you sec the same number of patients, 
2 3 sell the same amount of product? 
2 4 A. There was some confusion for a little 
25 while. There was two problems wc had when wc moved 
1 into that building that hurt us badly. One was we 
2 couldn't get the phone system working right. We had 
3 an NES phone system. It took us about six weeks to 
4 get that up and going. Part ofit was the wiring in 
5 the building. And, anyway, there was a bunch of 
6 issues around the phone system and so we didn't have 
7 a good way for people to contact us. That was 
8 confusing and I think that hurt us in the beginning, 
9 but we did get up and going as best we could over 
10 time. 
11 Q. You said there were two problems. 
12 What's the second problem'? 
13 A. The second problem was just the 
14 separation ofus and Dr Jonak was confusing to a lot 
15 of people as to what was going on because it happened 
16 fairly quickly. 
17 Q. Did you do any advanced notice to your 
18 patients that you would be relocating your practice'? 
19 A. We tried to verbally tell them, and then 
2 o after we got moved we sent mai I ings and things, but 
21 it happened fairly quickly. 
22 Q. Why was it so quick, if you know'? 
23 A. Well, l think it was a combination ofus 
24 finding a building that we felt like we could make 
2 5 work and the landlord of the had somebody 
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l that he could move in, so it was a mutual decision. 
2 We said, well, we can be out if that will help you 
kind of thing, but it us little faster than 
4 we wanted to go. 
5 Q. The landlord of the Capital --
6 A. Capital building. 
7 Q. -- building, who is that? 
8 A. His name is Doug Page. 
9 Q. Okay. So Mr. Page, do you know if he's 
10 the owner of the building? 
11 A. He is the owner of the building. 
12 Q. So he owned the building. He said I've 
13 got a tenant that I can bring in here. You said, 
14 okay, we've got a property that we can go to. Let's 
15 _just make this work, correct? 
16 A. Yes. We told him in January we were 
17 going to look for another building. We gave him some 
18 warning and tried lo -- tried lo work it out so that 
19 it was a win/win for him and us. 
2 o Q. All right. So prior to your relocating 
21 the practice, you didn't notice your patients in any 
2 2 kind of written advertisement that we're going to be 
2 3 down here at this new address, but you would 
24 try and tell them? 
25 A. Well, we didn't know where we were going 
1 to be. 
2 Q. I understand. Until probably mid May --
3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. -- of 2011 when the contract was offered 
5 and accepted, correct'? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. And you're out at the end of May, 
8 correct'! 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. So you have two weeks'? 
11 A. Right. 
12 Q. All right. And some of these patients, 
13 given what I'm hearing you say earlier, maybe would 
14 have been patients that you hadn't seen for some 
15 time, but may come back for periodic treatments or to 
16 purchase product from you to continue their 
1 7 therapies, correct'? 
18 A. That would be correct. 
19 Q. So if you didn't do a mass mailing, they 
2 o wou Id have no way of knowing where you were, correct'? 
21 A. That is correct. 
22 Q. And if you have a phone system that's 
23 not working, they would have no way to dial in, 
2 4 correct'? 
25 A, That is correct So once wc got moved 
DA Vii'. CARPENTER 
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1 into the new building, we did send out the mass 
2 mailing at that point. 
3 Q. That would have been when'? 
4 A. I'm going lo say mid June, somewhere 
5 around there. We were two to three weeks 
6 getting that out by the time it was printed and sent. 
7 Q. Do you have a copy of the mailing that 
B yon sent to your patients'? 
9 A. l don't know. I can look, but I don't 
10 know. It was just a it was a postcard. 
11 Q. I'm going to guess that you're not the 
12 one that actually sent the mailing. 
13 A. You're correct. 
14 Q. Okay. Who actually ensured that those 
15 patients on your database, those customers on your 
16 retail database, would have received notice of your 
17 relocation'? 
18 A. Carla Elliott was the one that oversaw 
19 that. 
20 Q. I assume you're the one that instructed 
21 her what to do'? 
22 A. Correct. 
Q. What did you instruct her to do? 
A. Well, I think we wrote up basically what 
had taken place and put it on a little three by five 
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1 card or whatever size the post office uses, and then 
2 she sent that out lo everyone in the database. 
3 Q. Any other problems setting up your 
4 practice in the new building'? 
5 A. I'm not sure that they're problems. We 
6 had some little unresolved things with the purchase 
7 of the building, 1 ikc garage doors that didn't work, 
8 and we had to put some different doors on for 
9 security reasons on the basement and the garage. We 
10 had quite a bit of problems with the wiring in the 
11 building. with phone lines and computer cables. that 
12 kind of thing, but we eventually got them resolved 
13 with help. 
14 MR. CAREY: Let's take just a few minutes. 
15 (A recess was taken from 10:07 a.m. to 
16 10:18 a.m.) 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: All right. Let's go back 
18 on the record. 
19 I want to shift gears here and talk 
20 about your practice after you moved in. At some 
21 point you realized you didn't have the ability to put 
22 up the commercial signage that you wanted to to 
2 3 advertise your practice, correct'? 
24 A. We had intended to put a sign up all 
we bought the building, Daren told 
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1 us we could put one on the sound barrier fence 
2 out front on But we wanted to make sure 
3 before we spent the money, so we went down and talked 
4 to the So 
5 Q. Okay. And they told you -- that's when 
6 you realized that it was not commercial and there was 
7 a conditional-use permit issued to Furniss actually, 
8 the prior owners'? 
9 A. Right. 
10 Q. Did you stop practicing at that moment'? 
11 A. No. What the city told us was that we 
12 weren't supposed to be in that building doing what we 
13 were doing, but we could apply for a conditional-use 
14 permit, and if it was granted, we would be able to 
15 stay in there. 
16 Q. And it ultimately was granted, correct'? 
1 7 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Okay. How long did you operate your 
19 practice in that building before you relocated it'? 
2 o A. Relocated it'? 
21 Q. Shut it down, moved it out, stopped. 
22 A. Oh, I sec what you mean. 
2 3 Q. You moved in -- let me get the time 
2 4 frame. You moved in at the end of May 2011 --
A. Right. 
1 Q. -- right'? 
2 You sent out some mailer sometime in 
3 .June to your clients and customers'? 
4 A. Uh-huh. 
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5 Q. How long did you continue to practice at 
6 that location'? 
7 A. We were there until October or2012. 
8 Q. So another 14, 15 months? 
9 A. That sounds about right. 
10 Q. Okay. Do you recall what your earnings 
11 were for the 2011 time frame'? 
12 A. The earnings') 
13 Q. Yes, sir. If we compared the '09, 'IO, 
14 and 'l I tax returns, what would we see'? 
15 A. They were down significantly from 20 I 0. 
16 2009 overall. 
17 Q. l f you were operating in the building 
18 that you had purchased to operate -- well, let me 
19 back up. 
2 o Did the city provide any restrictions on 
21 your ability to operate at that location as a 
22 condition of issuing the conditional-use permit? 
23 A. There was a restriction on number or 
24 employees. There was a restriction on getting 
2 5 set up. And the thing that concerned me 
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1 most was that said this was an 
2 annually-renewable permit. 
3 Do you have a copy of the 
4 A. Not on me, but we do have. 
5 Q. Does it say that it's an 
6 annually-renewable permit'! 
7 A. I'm not sure. I just remember the 
8 planning and zoning people telling us that. 
9 Q. Who at planning and zoning'? 
10 A. The guy's name is Brad, I believe. But 
11 i'd have to look up his last name. 
12 Q. Renee Magee just retired. Do you know 
13 that'? 
14 A. I didn't know that. 
15 Q. Yeah. And Brad is now the director of 
16 planning and zoning. Did you know that'? 
17 A. Did not. 
18 Q. Okay. You think it was Brad that told 
19 you it was an annual renewable permit? 
2 o A. I'm pretty sure it's -- he's the one 
21 that told me that, although it did come up in the 
22 meeting with the whole committee. 
23 Q. How many employees did you have in 
24 May -- on May 31 or .June 1 when you first opened your 
2 5 practice there; was it just the two and yourself? 
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1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. All right. Troy was doing some things 
3 for the practice, some things on his own, correct'! 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. He wasn't really there all the time'? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. What was the restriction that the city 
8 put on the number of employees that you could have'? 
9 A. No more than two. 
10 Q. And that's exactly what you had, 
11 correct'? 
12 A. True. 
13 Q. All right And what did the city do 
14 with respect to parking'? 
15 A. They told us ifwc would have an 
16 engineering firm do certain things to show that we 
17 could get the handicapped permitting and so on, they 
18 would have a contractor come in and paint properly 
19 the layout, that we would be able to squeak by and 
2 o qualify with enough parking, as long as we all parked 
21 inside the garage. 
22 Q. Did you do that'? 
23 A. We did. 
24 Q. .!\II right. So you complied with the 
2 5 conditions on the conditional-use permit with 
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correct'? 
A. Correct 
Okay. And then you continued to operate 
your business for some time after that, correct'? 
5 A. Correct 
6 Q. Did you receive any interference at all 
7 from the city with respect to how it was that you 
8 were operating your business ouce it issued the 
9 conditional-use permit? 
10 A. No, not really. 
11 Q. Okay. For how long did you operate your 
12 business after you were issued the conditional-use 
13 permit? 
14 A, I think the conditional-use permit was 
15 granted about Deccrnbcc 
16 Q. So another ten months? 
17 A. So ten months, something like that 
18 Q. What was your income like for that 
19 ten-month period of time? 
2 o A. It was adequate, but I don't remember 
21 the numbers exactly. 
22 Q. When you vacated the property in October 
2 3 of 2012 -- I think that's what you told me. Am I 
24 right about that'? 
2 5 k Y cs. That sounds right 
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1 Q. Why did you do that? 
2 A. Why did we vacate the property') 
3 Q. Yes,sir. 
4 A. Because we had made an agreement with 
5 the previous owner in mediation that we would give 
6 the property back rather than continue a lawsuit. 
7 Q. You we1·e operating your business in a 
8 manner that you wanted to operate your business for 
9 approximately 15 months after the purchase of this 
10 property? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. And your earnings were adequate during 
13 that time, correct'? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 MR. OLSEN: Objection, misstatement of 
16 testimony. 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Is that a misstatement of 
18 testimony, what you're trying to tell me, because I 
19 really want to understand'? You were able to support 
20 your practice and your business for 15 months in this 
21 new location; is that fair? 
22 A. That's fair 
23 Q. All right. So you initiated a lawsuit 
24 against the owners that you purchased from, correct? 
2 5 A. Actually, it was the other way around. 
1 
2 
3 
Q. They sued you'? 
What 
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I need to know that. 
4 A. 
5 Q. 
6 A. So maybe I can explain it this way. 
7 Q. Sure. 
8 A. From the time we moved into the 
9 building, we had several problems that we never could 
10 get taken care of like getting all the crap out of 
11 the garage, like getting the garage doors fixed so 
12 that they would open and close properly. There was a 
13 sink pulled away from the wall in the bathroom, 
14 substantially, and we were concerned about all kinds 
15 of things because if that broke, we had all of our 
16 inventory in the basement below it, and that could 
17 have been bad. So we wanted to sit down with the 
18 Cannons, who we'd never met, and figure out how to 
19 resolve a lot of issues. And these were all on the 
20 table. 
21 The other issue that we were concerned 
22 about is by this time we knew all about the zoning 
2 3 and that issue and we felt like we had paid way too 
24 much for the building for what we could resell it 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
for. It wasn't it was way over value. What we 
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had paid was way over the value of what it should 
have been based on selling values and that kind of 
thing. 
Q. What do you mean "selling values"? 
Selling values for what'? 
A. If I wanted to practice for another ten 
years and then sell the building, the only way, 
according to the city, that I would be able to do 
that -- based on what planning and zoning was telling 
us, they did not want to continue giving out new 
permits. So they're telling us we're not going to 
continue to do this. W c might do it for another two 
or three years, but we eventually do not intend on 
having any of these conditional-use permits granted 
throughout the city. We were told that a number of 
times. 
When I asked particularly asked Brad, 
I said so what's going to happen in ten years when I 
decide I want to retirc'1 What can I do with that 
building'? He says you'll have to turn it back into a 
residential building unless you can get the whole 
thing commercially zoned. And l didn't have control 
over that, so my concern was what am I going to do 
with this building in ten years. l own a building 
that is it's worthless unless I more money 
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3 But you also had some maintenance issues 
4 with the building that you were trying to 
5 and have the Cannons take care of? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. Okay. \Vere the Cannons, to your 
8 knowledge, obligated to repair those maintenance 
9 issues -- the garage door, the sink, those so1·ts of 
10 things -- as a condition of the sale of the property'? 
11 A. That was our agreement, yes. 
12 Q. Okay. So they didn't, in your mind, 
13 live up to the agreement that they had with you'? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. All right. Clearly, getting their stuff 
16 out of there was something that they probably should 
17 have done as well, right'? 
18 A. Well, then we found out the stuff was 
19 Rod's. It wasn't Cannons. So it had been there 
20 quite a while, apparently. 
21 Q. So you had a couple of maintenance 
22 issues. You had some wiring issues that you already 
23 shared with me. 
24 A. Right. 
25 Q. You had somebody using your property for 
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1 their storage that you weren't happy with and you had 
2 a zoning issue'? 
3 A. Uh-huh. 
4 Q. But notwithstanding all of that, you 
5 were operating a practice'! 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. All right. So tell me what happened. 
8 You initiate -- they initiated a suit against you, 
9 apparently'? 
10 A. Well, what happened is in December [ 
11 wrote a letter to Cannons because we kept talking to 
12 Daren and he kept promising to bring us together, and 
13 nothing ever happened. 
14 Q. Daren --
15 A. Long. 
16 Q. -- Long to do what, to mediate the 
17 dispute between you and the Cannons'? 
18 A. Well, we were trying to get things 
finished up, so we -- you know, we just wanted to get 
with them. We had no -- we didn't know how to get 
ahold of them at that time. 
Q. You understand that Daren was not a 
party to the purchase and sale agreement; he wasn't 
the -- the parties to that were the Cannons and Path 
To Health'? 
TlA VV CA l}PJ.')'iTVD 
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1 A. l understand that. 
2 Okay. 
3 A. What I'm is he was our he was 
our middleman. He was the guy that put us 
5 so we went to him to sec if he could help us get to 
6 them and solve the problems. That's all we were 
7 asking. 
8 Q. And the problems that you were asking 
9 him to help 1·esolve at that time were what, 
10 specifically'? 
11 A. Well, in the beginning it was to get the 
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12 garage door fixed, to get the sink fixed, and l don't 
13 remember if there was anything else. There was two 
14 or three things there that we just needed taken care 
15 of. 
16 After we had talked to the city, then we 
1 7 wanted to talk to them about the whole zoning issue 
18 and the value of the property. It was obvious there 
19 was a problem. 
2 o Q. So you wanted to renegotiate the 
21 purchase price'? 
22 A. We wanted to talk to them about what we 
23 could do, sec if there was something we could work 
24 out. We didn't know what that was. We wanted to 
25 talk. 
1 Q. All right. How did those conversations 
2 or negotiations ultimately work out'? 
3 A. Well, we sent a letter in December to 
4 Mr. Cannon. We found his address and I wrote a 
5 letter. Troy and I signed it. And just kind of 
6 listed all of the things that we had learned that we 
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7 didn't think he even understood. \Ve didn't even know 
8 ifhc had been told by Mr. Long any of this. We 
9 didn't know what had been passed on, what had not 
10 been passed on. And they did not respond until l 
11 don't remember exactly -- in January sometime, and 
12 basically told us it was our problem. 
13 Q. They told you what'? 
14 A. They basically said it's our problem. 
15 Don't bring this to us. 
16 Q. ·with respect to the sink and the garage 
17 door issue, was there an addendum to the purchase and 
18 sale contract or an agreement of the purchase and 
19 sale contract that clearly articulated that that was 
2 o going to be a post-closing obligation that rested 
21 with Cannons'? Do you understand what I mean'? 
22 A. l understand what you mean. I'm not 
23 positive how to answer that. I can't remember how 
24 that was agreed to. 
25 Q. In my experience if there is an 
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1 obligation by one party to the contract to accomplish 
2 something post-closing, that that's memorialized in 
3 writing somewhere. And I guess what I'm really 
asking is is it memorialized in writing, if you 
5 recall? 
6 A. I'm pretty sure the garage door is not 
7 because we didn't know there was a problem there 
8 because the power was off So we hadn't tried the 
9 garage doors or anything 
10 Q. During the walk-throughs'! 
11 A. During the walk-throughs we had no 
12 reason to. And when we went in prior to buying the 
13 building, the power was oft~ so we were going through 
14 it with flashlights and, obviously, garage door 
15 openers don't work well with no power. 
16 Q. I haven't seen one, but, typically --
well, not typically. Occasionally you'll see 
DAVE CARPENTER 
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1 just didn't know there was any more nrn,r11emc 
2 they hadn't been communicated with 
3 Is that an assumption that making 
4 or do you know that they hadn't been in communication 
5 with Mr. Long? 
6 A. I don't know that. That's just kind of 
7 what he, Mr. Cannon, implied to me when I talked to 
8 his attorney, actually. It wasn't him. It was his 
9 attorney. 
10 Q. Mr. Boyce? 
11 A. No. It was the one before that from 
12 Utah. I can't remember the guy's name. 
13 Q. Okay. So what happened next with 
14 respect to this dispute'? 
15 A. I told him we had lo get this resolved. 
16 Q. This being the sink, the garage door, 
17 and the zoning issue? 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
property inspections that arc performed on homes that 18 
particularly -- and I've seen a few on commercial 19 
property. Did you hire anyone to conduct a property 2 o 
A. Right. 
Q. The city had already by that time issued 
you a conditional-use pern1it'? 
inspection of this property for you during the scope 21 A. Correct. So it wasn't like it had to be 
done today. of your negotiations'? 22 
23 A. Not formally. We had a --
24 Q. Okay. That's a fuzzy answer. Diel you 
25 do it informally'? 
1 A. Well, because informally we had a 
2 contractor who we had a lot of confidence in walk 
3 through it with us andjust look at it. 
4 Q. Who was that? 
5 A. It was actually my brother. 
6 Q. Say it again. 
7 A. My brother, Kevin. 
8 Q. Kevin Carpenter'? 
9 A. Carpenter. 
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10 Q. And where does Kevin live and practice? 
11 A. Kevin lives in Shelley, Idaho. 
12 Q. All right. So did he give you some kind 
13 of an opinion about the condition of the property 
14 when you walked through? 
15 A. He told me he thought it was 
16 structurally fairly sound. that there were some 
17 neglected issues that needed to be dealt with, but 
18 nothing that was going to be hugely expensive or 
19 problematic. 
2 o Q. So you write the letter to the Cannons 
21 in December of 2011. What happens next with respect 
22 to this growing dispute between you and the Cannons'? 
2 3 A. Well, that was the first time, I think, 
they knew anything was wrong, so and I don't think 
there was a dispute at alL I think they 
23 Q. What zoning -- what then did you want 
2 4 the Cannons to do with respect to the zoning'? 
25 A_ I didn't ask them to help with the 
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1 zoning. What I wanted to do was talk about why they 
2 felt it was okay to sell a property for way more than 
3 it was worth. 
4 Q. When you bought the property, did you 
5 seek an appraisal'? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Had you purchased a commercial property 
8 before? 
9 A. No. l looked at several, but l haven't 
10 purchased any. 
11 Q. Have you purchased residential property 
12 before'? 
13 A. I have. 
14 Q. All right. How many occasions? 
15 A. Oh, five or six probably. 
16 Q. Have you ever purchased a residential 
17 property without having an appraisal? 
18 A. No. Because the banks always require 
19 it. 
2 o Q. \Vas this loan financed through a bank'? 
21 A It was not. 
22 Q. Who was financing the loan'? 
2 3 A. The seller --
24 Q. The Cannons --
Mr. Cannon. 
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Q. -- How was the purchase 
negotiated? 
A. Between us and 
Mr Cannon. 
-- Mr. and 
Q. Somebody would -- this is the offer, 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
this is the counteroffer, that sort of thing; is that 
right? 
A. That's correct. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. You're shaking your head up and down? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. I know you're tired. 
Do you recall what the original asking 
price was for this property'? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Do you recall how many back and forths 
there were with respect to the purchase price'? 
A. I actually don't recall that either. It 
wasn't a significant number. 
Q. But at some point the 120 was agreed to? 
A. Correct. 
Q. All right. And then there was a $10,000 
earnest money extended off that and then the Cannons 
would be financing the note'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. All right. So the Cannons, obviously, 
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1 didn't require an appraisal, correct? 
2 A. To my knowledge, correct. 
3 Q. And you didn't request an appraisal on 
4 your own behalf? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. All right. Did you seek the input of 
7 anyone other than Daren Long or the Cannons with 
8 respect to whether this was being offered at fair 
9 value? 
10 A. I'm not sure. 
11 Q. \Vhen your brnther, the construction 
12 contractor, walked through, did you discuss the price 
13 with him'? 
14 A. I'm sure we did. 
15 Q. Did he know at that time what you were 
16 thinking about paying for the building? 
17 A. Yes. 
Q. So he knew it was in the 120 range'? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. Yes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he tell you that's a good price, 
that's a bad price, do something else or, yeah, it 
looks fine, go for it. What was his response? 
A. He didn't seem to think that there was a 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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25 
with the price or the 
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he wasn't trying to me a lot of advice on the 
Q. Did you seek -- and I'll come back to 
this until I get it real clear in my mind. Did you 
seek input from anyone else concerning the purchase , 
price of this building -- this property before you 
inked the deal with the Cannons? 
A. I had my accountant actually looked 
at the building with me and felt like the price was 
reasonable. 
Q. Does your accountant specialize in real 
estate transaction in any regard that you know'? 
A. No, not that I know of. 
Q. So other than a lay opinion, is there 
any other import that you can put on his opinion'? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. And I think I know the answer, 
but I want to make sure that I hear it from you. Did 
anyone prevent you from seeking any information about 
the purchase price, specifically a commercial 
appraisal? 
A. No. At that time I didn't sec anything 
that made me think it was necessary. 
Q. So you write the letter to the Cannons. 
Page 
1 You want the sink fixed, you want the garage door 
2 fixed, you want Mr. Furniss's stuff out, and you 
3 to renegotiate the price of the contract, fair'? 
4 A. Fair. 
5 Q. Anything else that you intended in 
6 corresponding with the Cannons? 
7 A. I don't think so. 
8 Q. Okay. At some point there was a 
9 mediation that you've already mentioned, correct'? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. All right. Was there a lawsuit before 
12 the mediation? 
13 A. I guess it's a lawsuit. I'm not sure 
14 exactly what constitutes a lawsuit. \Ve stopped 
15 making payments in January and 
16 Q. Let's get the time frame. 2012'? 
1 7 A. 2012, yeah, that would be correct. 
18 Q. Okay. Go ahead. 
19 A. And what was interesting to me was that 
2 o they moved to default on the loan before the payment 
21 was even clue in January after receiving our letter. 
22 They hadn't even responded and moved forward. So at 
23 that point we at that point we were trying to 
24 negotiate. That's when we got Mr Olsen involved and 
2 5 tried to figure out, we've got a problem, let's 
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1 sec ifwc can resolve this. Couldn't resolve it one 
2 on one, so we had to use an attorney at that.point. 
Q. Okay. And at some point that lawsuit 
4 was resolved'? 
5 A. Right. 
6 Q. All right. What is your understanding 
7 of the resolution of that claim between Path To 
8 Health and the Cannons'? 
9 A. Well, the resolution, in my 
Page 81 
10 understanding, was that they kept the money that we 
11 had put in escrow, which was ail of the payments up 
12 to the date of October, whenever we closed on it and 
13 whenever they took the building back. They took the 
14 building back rather than reduce the price to us, 
15 which was what we were ttying to get them to 
16 renegotiate the price based on the resale value. 
17 Completely changed at that point. 
18 Q. What price were you hoping to get'? 
19 MR. OLSEN: I'm going to object to the extent 
2 o that if we get into discussions of the mediation, I'm 
21 going to object to him answering that. 
22 MR. CAREY: Well, I don't think it is 
23 protected. 
24 MR. OLSEN: Ruic 408. 
MR. CAREY: Well, that doesn't mean it's not 
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1 discoverable. It may not be admissible, but it 
2 doesn't I think I can ask about that. 
3 Q. BY MR. CAREY: What did you think the 
4 building was worth with your new-found knowledge'? 
5 Let me ask that question. 
6 A. Well, after talking to and having a 
7 couple of contractors come through and give us 
s estimates on what it would cost to turn the building 
9 back into a condo, we felt like the fair market value 
10 of that building was somewhere probably between 60-
11 and 75,000, in that ballpark. 
12 Q. Based on just the price to turn it back 
13 into a residence'? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. Okay. Did you have anyone appraise 
16 the -- strike that. 
17 Did you get any appraisal at all from 
18 anybody concerning the value of the building either 
19 as a residential property or as a commercial property 
2 o at any time through and including today'? 
21 A. I had another friend, who is a Realtor, 
22 me some comparable pricing based on what's it 
23 callcd--MLS. 
24 Q. Who is --
A. 'vVc never saw a reason ourselves to spend 
DA VE CARPENTER 
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1 the money on an appraisal, for multiple reasons. 
2 And to answer your other question, the 
3 name is Kathy l can't say her last name. 
4 Her husband's name is Bart. Her last name is -- l 
5 can't say it. 
6 Q. If it comes to you, share it with us. 
7 A. !will. 
s Q. So those are --
9 A. Martin. 
10 Q. Kathy Martin'? 
11 A. Kathy Martin. I'm sorry. 
12 Q. So those are comparable sales that she 
13 opined concerning value 
14 A. Right. 
15 Q. -- of this suite'? All right. 
16 You appreciate that's not the same as a 
17 formal appraisal? 
18 A. Oh, I totally understand that. 
19 Q. Okay. So rather than renegotiate the 
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2 o price, the Cannons said we'll just take the building 
21 back? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. All right. Any other terms and 
24 conditions of the agreement with the Cannons'? 
25 A. I'm not sure f understood your question. 
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1 Q. Well, they gave you an assignment of 
2 your claim against Mr. Long, didn't they'? 
3 A. Oh, I sec where you're going. Okay. 
4 Y cs. All of the rights that they would have had were 
5 assigned to us. Y cs. 
6 Q. All right. Any other term and condition 
7 of that agreement'? 
8 A. Not to my recollection. 
9 Q. Did they pay you any money'? 
10 A. No. 
11 Q. Did you pay them any money'? 
12 A. I paid them money. 
13 Q. You paid them some money in what form'? 
14 A. There was money that was being held in 
15 an escrow for the payments for the use of the 
16 building. 
17 Q. From when to when'? 
18 A. I'm not exactly sure. During that 
19 process of time, however long it was. Ten months, I 
20 think. 
21 Q. The month from January to December of 
22 2011 or excuse me. 
23 A. 2012'> 
24 Q. No. My bad. From June of 2011, the 
25 month after you occupied the property, through 
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l December of 201 l did you make the payments to the 
2 Cannons as required by the contract? 
3 
4 rne'J 
5 Yes,sir. 
6 A. Yes. The payments were made to the 
7 Cannons through the title company or the escrow 
8 company. 
9 Q. Were those moneys held in escrow, if you 
10 know'? 
11 A. Not to my knowledge. 
12 Q. In January there was a -- my 
13 understanding is there was an attempt to default 
14 filed -- notice of intent to seek default or 
15 something filed by the Cannons. 
16 A. That's what I was explaining earlier. 
17 Q. Did you continue to make the payments 
18 from January until October'? 
19 A. Well, those were paid into the escrow --
2 o whatever it was called. 
21 MR. OLSEN: Don, if you don't mind, I can 
2 2 explain this procedurally, what happened, because I 
23 don't think -- there were some hearings and motions 
24 involved. I don't know how familiar he'll be with 
2 s that. 
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1 MR. CAREY: I've seen the file, but, yeah, 
2 off the record I'll ask you. 
3 Q. BY MR. CAREY: So it's the money between 
4 .January and October·. \Vhen you say you paid them some 
5 money, it was that money that you were paying to 
6 Cannons'? 
7 A. Well, the court ordered that money be 
8 put in an escrow rather than go directly to the 
9 Cannons 
10 Q. Sure. 
11 A. -- until we got it figured out. 
12 Q. Sure. I appreciate it, but that --
13 A. That's all I know. 
14 Q. When it resolved, that was the money 
15 they got; you didn't get that back'? 
16 A. Correct. 
1 7 Q. All right. And then in October or so of 
18 2012, the building went back to them'? 
19 A. Correct. 
2 o Q. They got the money, correct? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. And you did what with your practice? 
23 A. I was in limbo a little bit and then! 
24 started working out of a health food store. 
Q. Where'? 
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On -- it's on the corner of 17th and 
Herbs for Health. had a little office 
in the comer, so I've been 
Are you still 
out of there. 
A. I'm not They just sold that building 
or that store to someone else and we're trying to 
figure out what to do. We're kind of in transition. 
Q. So from October of20!2 through today, 
the last 13, 14 months, where have you been working'? 
Where have you beeu applying your trade, if you will'? 
A. I've got a couple of friends with 
offices that I've been working out of a little bit, 
meeting patients, and then out of this health food 
store. 
Q. So your practice is still going; it's 
just not in a precise location right now'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Between .January of 2012 and October of 
2012, were you still operating your practice at the 
west Sunnyside location? 
A. Yes. Yeah. 
Q. Do you recall what your earnings were, 
your profit, if you will, from the practice in 2012'? 
A. Gross, probably 250, maybe. I don't 
know. I don't know. Well, maybe not that much for 
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1 those ten months. 
2 Q. \Vas it on par with what you had earned 
3 in years past'? 
4 A. It was down a little bit, but not 
5 significantly down. 
6 Q. So it was still a going concern'? 
7 A. Yeah. 
8 Q. All right. And had you not been in the 
9 dispute with the Cannons, is there any reason to 
10 suspect that it wouldn't still be a going concern at 
11 that same location today? 
12 A. No, not really. That was my intent. 
13 Q. When you bought the building in May of 
14 2011, what was your window for retirement? \Vc're all 
15 starting to think about that. What was your intent 
16 with respect to locating your practice there long 
17 term? 
18 A. My intent was about ten years at that 
19 point. 
20 Q. All right. I'm going to hand you 
21 Exhibit 1'-1 to your deposition and it's a complaint. 
22 And the reason I want to go through it with you is 
23 it's signed by Mr. Olsen, but it's not verified. 
24 Sometimes people file a verified complaint and it has 
2 5 the force of affidavit and for some other reasons 
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that might be helpful during a case. But this one is 
2 not, so I need to talk to you about some of the data 
in here. 
4 IO of your complaint -- and 
5 this is why I asked you about what you wanted Daren 
6 Long to look for and what he represented to you -- it 
7 says appropriately zoned for commercial use. Do you 
8 see that phrase in there? 
9 A. I do. 
10 Q. Okay. What you told me a little while 
11 ago is that you were certain he knew you wanted an 
12 office, but you weren't certain whether there was the 
13 word "commercial" or "zoned for commercial." That's 
14 why I asked you that line of questions. 
15 A. Okay. 
16 Q. Now, having thought about that a little 
17 bit and having seen this, do you need to change what 
18 you've told me earlier or do you think what you told 
19 me earlier was what you -- your best recollection? 
2 O A. What l told you earlier was accurate, 
21 that my understanding of the terms used in zoning 
22 have changed, obviously, through the school of hard 
3 knocks. At that time I didn't realize the difference 
between residential and commercial as a term, so 
25 definition of words. But I knew that to operate a 
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1 business you had to have certain zoning to operate, 
2 and I didn't know exactly what that was defined as. 
3 I expected him to. 
4 Q. You expected whom'? 
5 A. I would expect the real estate agent to 
6 know what kind of zoning needs to be qualified for or 
7 applicable to whatever I'm doing in a residence or a 
8 building or whatever it might be. 
9 Q. Why would you expect that of a Realtor'? 
10 A. Because they're a professional. 
Q. Are they? 
12 A. That's what I was led to believe. 
13 Q. You're under the assumption that 
14 Realtors are professionals and would have precise 
15 knowledge about zoning ordinances; is that fair'? 
16 A. I would expect that to be the case. 
17 Q. If that's not the case, would you be 
18 surprised by that'? 
19 A. I would. 
2 o Q. The next sentence there says: Further 
21 assurances were given to Carpenters on the day of 
22 closing after all the executing documents were 
2 3 prepared and just before Path signed the documents. 
24 Assurance of what? 
2 5 A. Assurances that we weren't going to have 
DA VE CARPENTER 
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1 any with the 
2 Q. Who provided you those assurances at 
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A. Actually, I looked at Daren and the 
gal who was working for the title company and 
specifically asked them both, arc we going to have 
any problems with zoning and was assured by both of 
them. I don't know the lady's name, quite honestly. 
Q. I'm going to be very precise here. This 
is important. What specifically did you ask? Was it 
simply "are we going to have any problems with 
zoning'?" Was that the question'? 
A. Pretty much. That's about as close as l 
remember. 
Q. What specifically did Daren say'? 
A. No problems al all. 
Q. Okay. Anything more than that? 
A. Not that I remember. 
Q. All right. Who else was in attendance 
when that conversation occurred'? It's you and Daren 
and a lady from the title company. 
A. And Troy. 
Q. And Troy. 
A. There was four of us at the table. 
There was no one else in that room. 
1 Q. On paragraph 13 of your complaint you 
2 say that Long never issued a listing for the 
3 property, which would have required him to inquire of 
4 and disclose the zoning of the property. How do you 
5 know that'? 
6 A. I believe Nathan researched that. 
7 Q. You don't know that of your own personal 
s knowledge, do you'? 
9 A. l did talk to another Realtor, who said 
10 that was probably the case. It was never listed on 
11 the MLS, but I don't have direct knowledge to that. 
12 Q. \Ve'II talk about the real estate 
13 purchase agreement in a minute. 
14 All right. Paragraph 18 says: Path 
15 would not have purchased the property unless it was 
16 zoned for commercial use, which was made clear to 
17 Cannons by Long throughout the negotiation process. 
1s Do you see that? 
19 A. I do. 
2 o Q. What knowledge do you have about that 
21 statement'? Do you know that Daren Long told the 
22 Cannons that Path would not purchase this unless it 
23 was zoned for commercial use? 
24 I don't know that. 
25 Q. Who would have the best knowledge for 
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Path on 
A. 
Okay. Have you talked to 
that specific conversation'? 
A. We had that conversation to 
the building. 
Q. We being who? 
A. Troy and I. 
Q. All right. And tell me what the 
conversation was. 
about 
A. Well, the conversation was I wanted no 
problems with buying a building that we couldn't 
operate legally and efficiently in. 
Q. Did you use the word "commercial"'? 
A. I can't remember. As I said to you 
before, I didn't understand the terms specifically 
designed. All I've seen is like numbers R-1, R-2. 
R-3, R-4. I don't even know what those mean. I'd 
have to look it up. 
Q. If this was a sentinel concern for you, 
why didn't you strike that. 
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Let me ask you this: What did you do --
other than talk to Long and other than talk to 
Cannons, what did you do to assure yourself that the 
property that you signed the agreement to purchase 
was indeed zoned for commercial use'? 
A. I trusted Daren. 
Q. Not my question. What did you do'? 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Arc you aware now that a simple phone 
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call to the planning and zoning with an address would 
have provided you that information'? 
A. I am now. uh-huh. 
Q. It says that the -- paragraph 19: The 
city gave further indication of its intent to evict 
Path from the property. I haven't seen an eviction 
notice by the city or anything like that. This is 
paragraph 19 right at the bottom, sir. 
A. Okay. 
Q. What is your recollection about the 
city's statement that they intended to evict you from 
the property'? 
A. When the city came over to the building, 
they actually told us that we were in violation of 
city code and that they could evict us. And that's 
when they told us we could apply for a 
conditional-use permit and they would not evict us if 
we were able to obtain that. 
Q. This says "its intent to evict Path." 
Did the city say "we intend to evict you," or words 
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to that effect'! 
A. did. lt was almost the exact words 
"if you do not get a conditional-use 
Q. That part of the conversation is omitted 
from this sentence, isn't if? 
A. I would say yes. 
Q. And we've discussed this earlier, 
ultimately you were issued a conditional-use permit, 
correct'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And on its face the conditional-use 
permit is not time limited, correct'? 
A. I'm not sure that is correct. I don't 
know that that's correct. Let me say can I say 
something? 
Q. Sure. 
A. Put yourself in a position where I was 
at where you find out that you've bought a property 
that you're not even sure you're going to be able to 
keep and you're not even sure where your future's 
going. It's shaky all of a sudden. What do you do') 
So I called the Realtor and I said we need to talk 
with the guy that owns the building and see ifwc can 
figure something out here. What ifwc don't get this 
conditional-use permit? What if they don't grant it') 
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I didn't know. Now, as I talk to more people, I'm 
starting to realize it's not as big of a deal as I 
was led to believe by the city, but the city had me 
scared. They really, truly did. 
Q. But you were issued a conditional-use 
permit sometime in late summer of 2011, correct? 
A. I don't think it happened until 
November, but I could be wrong. I don't remember the 
exact time. 
Q. Well, we've got a timclinc here. 
(Troy left the deposition.) 
(A discussion was held off the record.) 
(Exhibit 1'-2 marked.) 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Sir, I'm handing you 
what's been marked as Exhibit *-2 to your deposition. 
It's right here. This is a conditional-use permit or 
a notification from Renee Magee, director of the 
planning and building department, indicating that the 
mayor and city council approved the conditional-use 
permit for the property listed above. The property 
listed is your property, correct'? 
A. Correct. 
Q. All right. It's addressed to Troy, but 
it's addressed to Path To Health, LLP, correct'? 
A. That is correct. 
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1 Q. And that's your business, right? 
2 A. Right. 
3 And the one restriction here is that the 
1 4 employees are limited to four, correct? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Now, you told me two a little while ago. 
7 A. Well, they actually said four people. 
8 So they were counting Troy and I as employees. 
9 Q. Employees are limited to four is what 
10 this says? 
11 A. Right. 
12 Q. And there's no time limit on this 
13 conditional-use permit here, is there'? 
14 A. I don't sec one, no. 
15 Q. So this was in October of 2011. And 
16 given your prior testimony, you operated that 
1 7 business for another 12 months, correct'? 
18 A. That is correct. 
19 Q. Now, paragraph 20 of your complaint, 
2 o that's Exhibit 1'-1, says the city granted Path a 
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21 conditional-use permit, but with clear indications 
22 that there would be no future permits for utilization 
23 of the property for commercial use, conditional or 
24 otherwise. Do you sec those words'! 
25 A. !do. 
1 Q. "Where can I go to confirm that that was 
2 indeed what the city told you'! 
3 A. Wc!L it was the -- Brad and Renee were 
4 in the same room in their building when they told us 
5 that. 
6 Q. Okay. Brad and Renee arc the building 
7 and planning officials, correct'? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. The mayor and the city council speak for 
10 the city, correct'? 
11 A. I believe that is correct. 
12 Q. All right. Because this conditional-use 
13 permit says the mayor and the city approved the 
14 conditional-use permit, correct? 
15 A. That's what it says, yes. 
16 Q. Can you point me to any conversation 
17 that you had with the mayor speaking for the city or 
18 the president of the council or the council en masse 
19 that says we will not ever, ever, ever issue another 
2 o conditional-use permit to anybody else for this 
21 property? 
22 A. No. I don't remember that being talked 
23 about at the city planning and zoning council 
24 meeting. Just in the planning and zoning 
25 committee excuse me. Not the committee, but 
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directors of planning and zoning arc the ones saying 
that. Renee specifically said she didn't want to 
continue granting conditional-use That was 
not her part of her long-range plan. 
Q. Okay. And there's no indication 
anywhere in any of the minutes that I've read or the 
documents I've seen indicating that this 
conditional-use permit notification of October 28, 
2011, was time limited in any respect. My question 
to yon is do you have something from the city that 
says this is time limited to one calendar year or 
five calendar years or 15 calendar years'? 
A. We were instructed at the council 
meeting that these were annually renewable. That's 
what we were told at the city council meeting -- the 
planning and zoning one. Not the council meeting. 
I'm saying that wrong. They're two different groups. 
I understand that. 
Q. Okay. You've made an allegation in the 
complaint -- and I know that there may be some 
communication issues between you and Mr. Olsen or 
wherever he may have gotten the data from. My 
question is really clear. You've alleged in the 
complaint that the city was going to grant this but 
one more time, and what I'm looking for is the -- a 
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1 statement from the city to confirm your 
2 representation. Can you provide that to me'? 
3 MR. OLSEN: Asked and answered. 
4 Tl-IE WITNESS: I did not say what I thought I 
5 just heard you say, meaning that they were only going 
6 to grant it one more time. I never heard them say 
7 that. I just heard them say to me that the city 
8 could require us to reapply every year for a 
9 conditional-use permit. That's what I heard them 
10 say. 
11 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Who specifically? Renee'? 
12 A. Renee and Brad were in the same office 
13 when they told us that. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. And I believe and I don't l haven't 
16 gone back and looked at the minutes, but I believe it 
17 was discussed during the planning and zoning meeting 
18 that we attended, the first one. There were several 
19 of us applying for conditional-use permits and I 
2 o believe that was part of the ongoing discussion. 
21 Q. In the next paragraph you talk about 
22 $30,000 to make a number of repairs and improvements 
2 3 to the property. When did you make those repairs and 
24 improvements to the property? 
of those were made within the 
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1 two weeks of 
2 offices in. 
in before we actually moved our 1 
2 
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A. That's fair. 
Q. All right. So you didn't have any 
3 Do you have an itemization of the 
4 repairs and improvements to the property made in 
5 those first two weeks? 
3 intention at the time you purchased this to turn it 
4 into a residence, correct'? 
5 A. That's correct. 
6 A. We do -- well, I'm not going to hold 6 Q. Okay. And the value of the prope,·ty you 
7 myself to two weeks, but however much time it took 
8 us. 
7 suggest is substantially reduced as a residence, but 
8 you didn't purchase it as a residence, correct? 
9 Q. The $30,000 worth, what were they? Can 9 A. That's correct. It wasn't purchased as 
10 you give me a list of what they were? 10 a residence. 
11 A. Y cah. I can give you a pretty good 11 Q. Paragraph 23, it says you accuse 
12 list. 
13 Q. What were they? 
14 A. We went in and two-tone painted the 
12 Mr. Long of improperly using confidential information 
13 of Path and some e-mail exchange that occurred after 
14 the purchase and sale agreement in closing. Am I 
15 whole building upstairs, the whole main floor. We 15 interpreting that paragraph correctly'? 
16 had some carpets cleaned and there was one we had to 
17 replace. We had -- then went downstairs and that was 
18 just an unfinished room. We went in and insulated it 
19 and finished it, Shcctrockcd it, painted the floors 
16 A. Y cs, I believe you arc. 
17 Q. "What confidential information are you 
18 contending that Daren shared with anybody? 
19 MR. OLSEN: Object. 
2 o and put shelving in the basement and then put steel 
21 core doors on the basement and the entrance from 
22 the there was a little kind of a court going in so 
20 THE WITNESS: I think it's in the e-mails. 
21 MR. OLSEN: Let me get my objection on the 
22 record. 
2 3 it would be from the building into the three-car 2 3 To the extent that he doesn't have 
24 garage that was on the back of the building. 
2 5 Q. Do you have the invoices for those 
24 personal knowledge of it and also to the extent that 
2 5 it is a -- it asks for a legal conclusion. 
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1 repairs and improvements? 1 
2 J\. I'm sure we do on file, yes. 2 
3 Q. Okay. And those were all things that 3 
4 you knew when you purchased the building you wanted 4 
5 to do'? 5 
6 A. Correct. 6 
7 Q. All right. So you wanted to make those 7 
8 repairs before you realized there was an issue with 8 
9 the zoning? 9 
10 A. Correct. 10 
11 Q. The next sentence in that same paragraph 11 
12 says you estimate that it would take 50- to 60,000 to 12 
13 convert the space to a residence. In addition, the 13 
14 value of the property is substantially reduced. Did 14 
15 I read those two correctly'? 15 
16 A. Yes. 16 
17 Q. All right. The estimate that you have 17 
18 is only the estimate from -- is it JAB Construction'? 18 
19 A. I think that was the formal one we got, 19 
2 o yes. 2 o 
21 Q. Okay. And what you told me earlier is 21 
22 that when you purchased this you had about a ten-year 22 
23 window of intent to stay in practice'? 23 
24 A. Uh-huh. 24 
Q. Is that fair'? 
Page 1 
Answer if you can. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: What confidential 
information did Mr. Long share with somebody of which 
you are aware? 
A. I'm not sure. 
Q. When did he share the confidential 
information? 
MR. OLSEN: Sarne objection. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Do you know'? 
A. I have not even read a II of the c-mai Is, 
but -- so I don't know. I don't know the dates. 
Q. Who would know if you don't know'? 
A. That information was given to Mr. Olsen 
by Cannons' attorney, I'm assuming. I don't know. 
Q. As you sit here today, you don't know 
what information it is or how it was disclosed or 
when it was disclosed; is that correct? 
A. I'm sure you can explain it to me in 
some way, but I don't know all the details. 
Q. Okay. Well, then you wouldn't know how 
it affected -- well, strike that. 
Do you know whether it was disclosed 
before or after the sale'? 
A. It was disclosed after the sale. 
Q. Okay. So it didn't have any impact 
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1 couldn't have had any impact on the sale, correct'? 
2 A. l don't know what was disclosed 
before the sale that may or may not have had 
4 on the sale. I'm familiar with what I was told 
5 happened after the sale. 
6 Q. What were you told --
7 A. In the negotiations, particularly, that 
8 we were trying to have with Cannons 
9 MR. OLSEN: Don't answer that question --
10 MR. CAREY: I haven't asked the question yet. 
11 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Other than your lawyer, 
12 who told you any information about what happened 
13 either before the sale or after the sale that leads 
14 you to believe that Daren Long disclosed confidential 
15 information'? 
16 A. There were some things said at the 
17 mediation by Mr. Cannon and, actually, by his 
18 attorney, Mr. Boyce, is it, that made me think they 
19 had some information that would be helpful to us in 
20 clarifying all this. 
21 MR. OLSEN: And I don't want to have him 
22 answer any questions with regard to his 
23 Q. BY MR. CAREY: What things'? 
24 MR. OLSEN: Don't answer any questions with 
2 5 regard to discussions on mediation. 
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1 MR. CAREY: Now, hold on. Now, hold on. 
2 It's a factual basis in support of this assertion 
3 that my client breached some confidentiality. You're 
4 going to limit my ability to explore that allegation'> 
5 MR. OLSEN: I'm not going to have him answer 
6 questions with regard to what he discussed in 
7 mediation. 
8 MR. CAREY: It's not privileged or 
9 confidential. You've got an assignment. 
10 MR. OLSEN: It's privileged under Rule 408. 
11 MR. CAREY: But it's still discoverable, 
12 Nathan. 
13 MR. OLSEN: Well, I can --
14 MR. CAREY: The terms of 
15 MR. OLSEN: It's discoverable, but I don't 
16 have to have him answer questions that arc 
17 privileged. 
18 MR. CAREY: What's the privilege'! 
19 MR. OLSEN: Well, it's the discussions with 
2 o regard to mediation and settlement agreements covered 
21 under 408, plus it will involve conversations with 
22 the attorneys, both me and with Mr. Boyce 
23 MR. CAREY: I'm asking --
24 MR. OLSEN: and the mediator. 
25 MR. CAREY: I'm him for the factual 
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basis. It's not confidential. l can't get the 
mediator to testify. can't put you on the stand. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I can't put Mr. on the stand. But this is an 
allegation and from the 
Cannons and now you're next week I assume 
you're going to be here with the Cannons and they're 
7 going to say, well, it's all confidential. 
8 So you're preventing me from being able 
9 to explore the factual basis on which you accuse my 
10 client of disclosing confidential information. It is 
11 clearly if you want to withdraw that. let's 
12 withdraw that. Let's withdraw the misrepresentation. 
13 I'll move on. 
14 MR. OLSEN: Well, now, wait a minute, because 
15 you've asked him about the factual basis. 
16 MR. CAREY: Yes. 
17 MR. OLSEN: Okay. But now you're asking him 
18 about conversations that happened during the course 
19 of mediation. 
20 MR. CAREY: Because he said that's where he 
21 learned it from. 
22 MR. OLSEN: All right. Just -- he doesn't 
23 have to have knowledge about every allegation in the 
24 case. The facts come from different sources. 
CAREY: If you want me to notice up a 
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with Path To Health and bring him back, I'll 
I mean, it seems a waste of time to go 
that formality. And, frankly, if it's bad 
client, it would help me evaluate the case. 
we hiding the baJJ'> 
OLSEN: I don't want to hide the ball. 
want to -- well, I guess let me just back 
bit because I suppose I can reserve an 
if you try to admit anything that we feel 
but I don't have any problem with him 
11 talking about what, you know, breaches of 
12 confidentiality that he perceives happened. So, you 
13 know, to the extent that those conversations might 
14 have happened during mediation, I don't have a 
15 problem with that. Docs that help you out') 
16 MR. CAREY: Let's sec ifwe can get 
1 7 somewhere. 
18 MR. OLSEl\J: Okay. 
19 Q. BY MR. CAREY: What factual knowledge do 
20 you have -- and I don't want to know what you know 
21 from Mr. Olsen. But if you heard it from Mr. Boyce, 
22 he wasn't your lawyer at the time. He's not your 
23 lawyer now. 
24 A. That's true. 
25 Q. The Cannons aren't your lawyer. There's 
I 
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1 no privilege that attaches across the Vin litigation 
2 of which I'm aware. So setting aside Mr. Olsen, what 
3 factual basis do you have to assert that l\,fr. Long 
4 breached some of to Path To 
5 Health'? 
6 A. The only thing I can say there is that l 
7 was told by Mr. Cannon and Mr. Boyce that they had 
8 copies of e-mail exchanges between Mr. Long and 
9 Mr. Cannon that would substantiate that. That's what 
10 I was told. 
11 Q. Do you know what the details are'? 
12 A. I did not sec those. 
13 Q. You haven't seen them; you don't know 
14 the details'? 
15 A. I do not. 
16 Q. Well, we'll visit with the Cannons next 
17 week and we'll see what they know. 
18 All right. So of your own knowledge you 
19 don't have any basis to assert that my client 
20 breached the confidentiality owed to you --
21 MR. OLSEN: Object. 
22 Q. BY MR. CAREY: -- correct'? 
23 MR. OLSEN: Calls for a legal conclusion. 
24 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Please answer, unless he 
25 instructs you not to answer. 
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1 A. Would you ask me the question again, 
2 please. 
3 Q. Of your own knowledge, seeing the e-mail 
1 
2 
3 
I 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
4 yourself, hearing the conversation, witnessing the 4 
5 disclosure, you don't have any knowledge that 5 
6 :\fr. Long breached the confidentiality owed to Path To 6 
7 l lealth, correct'? 7 
8 MR. OLSEN: Same objection. It's for the 8 
9 trier of fact. 9 
10 THE WITNESS: I'm not even sure how I should 10 
11 answer that. based on what I -- I don't even know 11 
12 what that means exactly. 12 
13 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Do you have of your own 13 
14 knowledge -- not what somebody else told you. Do you 14 
15 have of your own knowledge a factual basis to assert 
16 Daren Long breached a confidentiality owed to Path To 
17 Health'! 17 
18 MR. OLSEN: Same objection. Asked and 18 
19 answered. 19 
20 MR. CAREY: He hasn't answered it yet. 20 
21 MR. OLSEN: He has. 21 
22 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Go ahead. 22 
23 A. I don't know. 23 
24 Q. How did Mr. Long fail to prnmok the 24 
25 best interest of Path To Health'? 25 
D1\ \'E Cr\RPENTER 
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MR. OLSEN: Objection. Calls for a legal 
conclusion. 
THE WITNESS: Where arc we at'l 
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Q. BY MR. CAREY: 23, the last 
sentence, sir, Long also failed to promote the best 
interest of Path. 
MR. OLSEN: Same objection. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: How did he fail to 
promote the best interest of Path'? 
MR. OLSEN: Sarne objection. 
THE WITNESS: In my opinion, the fact that he 
would sell us a building knowing we couldn't sell it 
for anywhere near the value that we paid for it was 
not in my best interest. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: What factual basis do you 
have to assert that Daren Long knew that you couldn't 
sell this building if you bought it'? 
A. It's common sense. I mean, I don't 
know. 
Q. \Vhat factual basis do you have to assert 
that Daren Long knew or should have known that the 
building wasn't fairly priced'? 
A. Later research indicated to me and there 
was actually a for-sale sign on the lawn in that 
unit -- group of units with Daren Long's name 
Page 112 
it. He was selling the building next door, No. 3, 
believe it is. So I would assume he would have 
what that value of that building would be. 
Q. Any other basis'? 
A. No. 
Q. You've asserted in count 5, page 5 of 
the complaint, a hreach of contract claim. \Vhat is 
your understanding of the contract that was breached 
by Daren Long'? 
MR. OLSEN: Object to the extent it calls for 
a legal conclusion. 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: Let me back up. What 
contract did Path have with Daren Long'? 
A. Well, l believe we had a real estate 
agreement for him to find us a building that we could 
purchase and operate out of legally and that it would 
be morally and ethically proper to do so. 
Q. Did you have a written agreement with 
Daren Long to represent Path'? 
A. Yes. I know that he came by and told 
Troy that he needed to sign something so that he 
could get a commission on the deal. 
Q. Did Troy have speaking authority for 
Path'? 
A. He did. 
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(Exhibit *-3 marked.) 
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1 loss of use and/or compliance of the property with 
2 BY MR. CAREY: I'm handing yon what's 
been marked for identification as Exhibit 1'-3. Have 
4 seen this document before? 
5 I believe ! have. 
6 Q. At the top it says buyer representation 
7 agreement. Do you see those words? 
8 A. I do. 
9 Q. All right. And it says this is in 
10 the box below that it says this is a legally binding 
11 contract. Read the entire document, including any 
12 attachments. If you have any questions -- and then 
13 in bold it says consult your attorney and/or 
14 accountant before signing. Do you sec those words'? 
15 A. I do. 
16 Q. Any reason that you're aware of that 
17 Troy wouldn't have been able to sec those words when 
18 he signed it for you? 
19 A. No. 
2 o Q. All right. Let's turn to page 3 of that 
21 Exhibit ;,_3. Do you recognize the signature on the 
22 bottom left as being that of your son? 
23 A. I do. 
24 Q. Okay. And the initials on pages 1 and 
25 2, do you recognize those as being your son's 
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1 initials? 
2 A. They arc his initials, yes. I don't 
3 know that he put them there. I don't know that's 
4 true. Those arc his initials. 
s Q. I am of the opinion and belief that this 
6 is the only contract between Path To Health and Daren 
7 Long. My question to you is arc you aware of any 
8 other contract between Path To Health and Dar·cn Long'? 
9 A. I am not. 
10 Q. If you look down in paragraph 4 and you 
11 read it -- and I want to look over your shoulder just 
12 a second because it's a long paragraph. l 'm going to 
13 start out right there with the word "broker." Do you 
14 see that? 
15 A. Uh-huh. 
16 Q. Make sure I read this correctly. It 
17 says: Broker cannot warrnnt the condition of the 
18 property being acquired or guarantee that all 
19 material facts are disclosed by the seller. Did I 
2 o read that correctly'? 
21 A. I believe you did. 
22 Q. Next sentence says: Broker will not 
23 investigate the condition of the property, including 
24 without limitation, the status of permits, zoning, 
2 5 location of property lines, square footage, possible 
2 applicable laws, codes, or ordinances, and buyer must 
3 satisfy themself concerning these issues by obtaining 
4 the expert advice. Did I read that 
5 correctly? 
6 A. You did, I believe. 
7 Q. Can you share with me with respect to 
8 the breach of contract claim that you advanced 
9 against my client what it is you think Daren Long did 
10 that constitutes a breach of contract, if you know. 
11 MR. OLSEN: Object to the extent it calls for 
12 a legal conclusion. 
13 THE WITNESS: Well, in my opinion Daren knew 
14 he was selling me a building that had issues and I 
15 was trusting him as my agent to steer me properly in 
16 this buying process. 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: That's a pretty 
18 generalized statement. Can you be more specific for 
19 me. 
20 A. If Daren thought there was a zoning 
21 problem, I would expect since he's taking my money 
22 and he's benefiting from selling this property and 
2 3 representing me in the process that he would at least 
24 say to me be sure ancl go check the zoning or 
2 5 something to get me to take action on something 
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1 that's his field of expertise and not mine. 
2 Q. Daren showed you a number of properties 
3 in town, correct'? 
4 A. He did. 
5 Q. Do you have any factual basis to believe 
6 that Daren Long knew that this property was not 
7 appropriate for your specific intent before the 
8 closing occurred? 
9 A. I do. 
10 Q. What'? 
11 A. I think there's two things. I think, 
12 one, he already had the building listed next door. 
13 He knew what the zoning was. 
14 Q. How do you know he knew what the zoning 
15 was? 
16 A. Because he had it listed. It's on the 
17 MLS in a listing. 
18 Q. How do you know that'? 
19 A. Because I've since looked. 
2 o Q. When did you see it'? When did you see 
21 the MLS'? 
22 A. I've looked at the MLS multiple times on 
23 many properties. I mean. the zoning is 
24 Q. When did you look at the MLS on the 
2 s building next door that you just referenced'? 
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A. After we went down to 
In 201 
4 A. Yeah. That would be 20 l l. 
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and 
5 Okay. And so you believed, based on 
6 that, what? 
7 A. That Daren knew the zoning prior to 
8 selling us the building. 
9 Q. What else'? 
10 A. That's enough. 
11 Q. Where does Daren in this contract --
12 that's why it comes down to commercial versns office. 
13 We talked about that a couple of hours ago. 
14 A. Okay. 
15 Q. Where in this buyer's representation 
agreement docs it say that Daren was only to show you 
commercial property? 
(Troy rejoined the deposition.) 
THE WITNESS: I don't sec that it says it in 
here at all. Again, this was prepared by Daren. It 
doesn't necessarily mean that it is containing the 
understanding that we had. 
(Exhibit *-4 marked.) 
Q. BY MR. CAREY: If you look at 
paragraph 17 of this agreement of Exhibit "'-3 on the 
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1 last page it says -- the heading is time is of the 
2 essence. The narrative says -- and read this with 
3 me -- the terms hereof constitute the entire 
4 agreement and supersede all prior agreements, 
5 negotiations, and discussions between parties. This 
6 agreement may be modified only by a written agreement 
7 signed by each of the parties. Did I read that 
8 correctly'? 
9 A. You did. 
10 Q. It's signed by Troy on behalf of Path on 
11 May I 8th, 20 I I, correct'? 
12 A. That's correct. 
13 Q. And you can take as much time as you 
14 want, but I think you've already indicated it doesn't 
15 indicate that Daren was going to find you only 
16 commercial property, does it'? 
1 7 A. I didn't even know that was part of the 
18 discussion. 
19 Q. Handing you what's been marked for 
20 identification as Exhibit 1'-4. If you'd look on the 
21 last page of this document, there appears to be a 
22 signature of Troy. Do you recognize Troy's signature 
23 there? 
24 A. I do. 
25 Q. Okay. If you look on the front page, 
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1 there's some initials down at the bottom. It looks 
2 like the same initials that we've seen on Exhibit 
3 *-3. Would you agree with me there? 
4 A. l would. 
5 Q. All right. And the date of those 
6 initials arc May 18th, 2011, correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Same date as Exhibit *-3, correct'? 
9 A. Say that again. 
10 Q. The same date as Exhibit 1'-3? 
11 A. It is -- oh, no, it is not. Oh, wait a 
12 minute. There's one yeah. There's one 5-1 8 and 
13 one 5-23. Okay. 
14 Q. Well, the 5-23 is the seller's. 
15 A. Got it. 
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. Got it. 
18 Q. All right. Ir you look at the 
19 paragraph 4 on page 2 right at the top, it says --
2 o there's some boilerplate there that says other terms 
21 and/or conditions. And then it says: This agreement 
22 is made subject to the following special terms, 
2 3 considerations, and/or contingencies, which must be 
24 satisfied prior to closing. Do you see that 
2 5 language'? 
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1 A. I do. 
2 Q. I think that's part of the form. 
3 don't think that that's included -- or I don't think 
4 that's added. \Vhat's added afterwards arc these 
5 words. It says: All parties are aware of the zoning 
6 on the property and the rights and the limitations 
7 associated with it. Do you sec those words'? 
8 A. I do. 
9 Q. All right. What information has been 
10 provided to you that Troy, your son, knew what the 
11 zoning was on this property as of 5-18-20 I I? 
12 MR. OLSEN: Object. The witness doesn't have 
13 knowledge as to what Troy was thinking. 
14 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Go ahead and answer it. 
15 A. I don't have any idea what Troy's 
16 knowledge was at that time. 
17 Q. Do you know whether Troy did any due 
18 diligence at al I to assure himself of the zoning on 
19 this property prior to inking the seal? 
20 MR. OLSE~: Same. 
21 THE WITNESS: I do not. 
22 Q. BY MR. CAREY: This contract is between 
23 Path To Health and the sellers, Mr. and Mrs. Cannon, 
2 4 correct'? 
2 5 A. That's correct. 
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4 Okay. Well, under the breach of 
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5 contract then, getting back to the complaint, look 
6 under paragraph 3 I. ff you look at Exhibit "'-3, sir, 
7 as being the only contract between Path and Daren 
8 Long --
9 A. Okay. 
10 Q. -- it says, A, he failed to perform the 
11 terms of the written agreement with the client. 
12 MR. OLSEN: I'm going to object to the extent 
13 that this is clearly calling for a legal conclusion 
14 and ignores the first sentence of paragraph 31, which 
15 has direct reference to subpart A. 
16 MR. CAREY: Okay. Thank you. 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: What term of Exhibit ,•,_3, 
18 this document here, did Daren Long fail to perform, 
19 if you know? 
20 MR. OLSEN: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
MR. CAREY: You can have a continuing 
objection to this entire line. 
MR. OLSEN: Okay. 
MR. CAREY: To form, righfl 
1 MR. OLSEN: Objection to the form. 
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2 Q. BY MR. CAREY: You don't know'! Was that 
3 your answer'? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Okay. If he told you in paragraph 4 of 
6 Exhibit 1'-3 that he wasn't going to investigate the 
7 condition of the property, including zoning or 
8 permits, what else did he do that you would assut 
9 was a failure to exercise reasonable skill and care, 
10 if yon know? 
11 lVIR. OLSEN: Misstatement of what's in the 
12 written agreement. 
13 MR. CAREY: Well, we can argue about that 
14 later. 
15 Q. BY MR. CAREY: If you know, what --
16 MR. OLSEN: I'm just objecting. 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: -- did Daren Long do that 
18 you believe constitutes a failure on his part to 
19 exercise reasonable skill and care? 
20 A. I believe that he -- each time he 
21 confirmed to me that we had no zoning problems, he 
22 should have instead said go down and check with 
planning and zoning. That would have been an 
appropriate response. Telling me that we had no 
problems made me think he'd already done that. So 
DA VE CARPEl\TER 
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whether it says in the contract or not that he is 1 
2 responsible to, my 
that. 
was he had clone 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
Did he tell you "I have 
checked with planning and zoning and I have confirmed 
that you have appropriate zoning for your intended 
use," words that specific? 
A. More or less to that extent. I don't 
know ifhc said those exact words. 
Q. It's important. What he actually said 
is important. Did he say --
A. Of course it is. 
Q. -- to you specifically, I have checked 
with planning and zoning? 
A. I don't know if he said he checked with 
planning and zoning or if he just said l have 
checked. 
Q. Did he even say I have checked'? 
A. He did, at least three times. 
Q. He's checked with what'? 
A. On the zoning. I have checked on the 
2 2 zoning and you're okay. That was the basic 
23 implication of what he said. Now, you're asking me 
2 4 to quote an exact precise sentence from three years 
2 5 ago. I can't tel I you the exact words. 
1 Q. What did he do, in your opinion, 
2 failed to promote the best interest of Path To 
3 Health'? 
4 A. Selling someone a building that they 
5 cannot resell without major changes, or at least the 
6 potential for that, doesn't seem to be in the best 
7 interest or Path To Health, at least without 
8 discussing options or possibilities. 
9 Q. When did you discuss yotff intent to 
10 resell this building with Daren Long prior to 
11 May 18th, 2011 '? 
12 A. Well, I discussed it when we were 
13 looking at some other buildings when I said I want to 
14 buy something that l can use for ten years and then 
15 turn around and sell and, you know, hopefully make a 
16 little money as an investment, rather than just 
17 paying rent. That was the whole gist of the 
18 discussion. 
19 Q. Anything more specific'? 
20 A. Notrcally. 
21 Q. Any other opinions about how he failed 
2 2 to promote your best interest'? 
23 A. I don't think so. 
24 Q. You've already talked about 
25 confidentiality of client information. Has anything 
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1 else come to mind in the context of your personal 
2 knowledge about what Daren did that you 
3 believe constitutes a failure on his part to protect 
4 your confidential information'? 
5 A. On my part I don't know. 
6 Q. ·what information do you have that 
7 suggests that Daren failed to identify the correct 
8 form of agency in the course of this transaction'? 
9 A. The correct form of agency') I'm not 
10 quite sure --
11 Q. Do you know what that means'? 
12 A. I'm not sure I'm understanding the 
13 question adequately. 
14 Q. I'm going through the complaint. 
15 A. I'm losing my voice. 
16 MR. OLSEN: I have an ongoing objection. 
17 Q. BY MR. CAREY: What factual basis do you 
18 have to assert that Daren Long failed to perform the 
19 necessary and customary acts to complete the purchase 
2 o agreement'? 
21 A. I believe I stated this already, but I 
22 believe Daren Long knowingly misled me and Troy in 
purchase with the zoning. 
Q. Anything else'! 
A. No. 
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Q. Is there any other agreement between you 
Mr. Long for the purchase of this property othu 
that memorialized as Exhibit 1'-3'? 
A. I think you asked me that. To my 
no. 1 don't know of anything else. 
6 (Exhibit *-5 marked.) 
7 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Handing you what's been 
8 marked as Exhibit 1'-5 to your deposition. ls that 
9 the letter you crafted to the Cannons or to Joe 
10 Cannon in December of 2011 that we spoke about 
11 previously'! 
12 A. That is correct. 
13 Q. This is a letter you wrote, correct? 
14 A. That is correct. 
15 Q. Now, you and Troy both signed it, but I 
16 want to be very specific. You wrote it, correct? 
17 A. I did write it. 
18 Q. If you look at the second paragraph it 
19 says: When we purchased the building from you, we 
2 o were both -- we were assured by both the listing 
21 agent, Realtor Daren Long, and the title company that 
2 2 the building was zoned for office use. Do you sec 
that word'! 
A. I do. 
Q. Okay. That's why I asked you earlier if 
O,iVJ? rAUPFNTEI> 
December 05, 2013 
Page 
1 Daren used the word commercially -- zoned commercial. 
2 This letter is after the fact'? 
3 A. 
4 After you became aware of the zoning 
5 issue, and the word phrase you used was "office use, 
6 correct'! 
7 A. Correct. Because I called it an office. 
8 Q. And you wanted to be clear with 
9 Mr. Cannon when you crafted this letter about what 
10 those representations were, correct'? 
11 A. I didn't really give it that much 
12 thought. I was trying to make some points, not 
13 necessarily be legally correct. 
14 Q. Well, that's the problem with a lawsuit. 
15 It's very specific that you're alleging that my 
16 client knew that it was zoned commercial. And what 
17 you said earlier in the transcript and what you said 
18 in this letter now that we're reviewing was office 
19 use, not commercial, and there's a difference. 
20 A. Okay. 
21 MR. OLSEN: Object. Argumentative. 
22 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Office use is what you 
said in December of 2011, correct'? 
A. That's what the letter says. 
Q. \Vith respect to the transference or the 
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1 inability to transfer the conditional-use permit, do 
2 you know whether the Cannons were aware that Furniss 
3 had been operating in this building with a 
4 conditional-use permit as opposed to something else? 
5 A. Mr. Cannon admitted he didn't know 
6 anything about that --
7 Q. Okay. So ifhe didn't--
8 A. --atall. 
9 Q. And do you believe him'? Do you have any 
10 reason to doubt that representation? 
11 A. I know the guy very -- I barely know the 
12 guy. I don't have any reason to doubt or you 
13 know, not doubt or anything. 
14 Q. Well, if he didn't know, he couldn't 
15 have told Daren, correct'? 
16 A. That is true. 
17 Q. All right. 
18 A. But Daren was also talking to Rod 
19 Furniss during this time. 
20 Q. During what time'? 
21 A. During the time we were negotiating on 
2 2 the building. 
23 Q. How do you know that he was talking 
24 to Rod Furniss'? 
2 5 A. Because he told us he was. 
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1 Did he tell you what the scope of those 
2 conversations were? 
3 A. Not said he was 
4 with Rod. Rod had a whole bunch of stuff 
5 
6 Q. So dealing with him is a little bit 
7 vague. Did he --
8 A. I don't know exactly what it was about. 
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9 Q. r know. That's going to be my question. 
10 I want to be clear. Did he represent to you that he 
11 was having ongoing discussions with Mr. Furniss about 
12 zoning issues? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. :'-/o? 
15 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
16 Q. Or about using the building in any 
17 regard? 
18 A. 1 don't know what his discussions were 
19 about. 
2 o Q. You indicated that there was -- in the 
21 third or fourth paragraph down that you made some 
22 improvements to the building or repairs and that you 
23 had about 12,000 in parts and labor. Do you see 
24 that'? 
25 A. And you're looking on the first page 
Page 1 
1 oh, there it is. Y cs. sir. 
2 Q. Who bought the pai-ts'? You did'! 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. You have inventory invoices for that or 
5 invoices for that'? 
6 A. I'm sure we do. 
7 Q. Okay. Did you pay any labor? 
8 A. We did pay some labor. 
9 Q. How much labor did you pay'? 
10 A. l think we paid -- we paid the 
11 contractors to come in and put the Sheetrock up 
12 downstairs. And I think we paid them 3,500, but I'm 
13 not positive of the actual labor cost on that. 
14 (Troy left the deposition.) 
15 Q. BY MR. CAREY: Other than the Sheetrock 
16 -- guys that hung the sheet -- let me hack up. 
17 They hung the Sheetrock, correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Did they also tape and texture the 
20 Sheetrock? 
21 A. They taped and textured, yes. 
22 Q. Okay. So hang, tape, and texture'? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Did you pay for any other labor on this 
2 5 project'! 
DAVE CARPENTER 
December 05, 2013 
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carpet I think 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
have 
other labor because we were going to 
but we couldn't get anybody in there 
enough, so we ended up it ourselves. 
Q. Are you including your own labor as part 
of this labor cost'? 
10 
11 
A. Not in this, no. This is just out of 
pocket, in the 12,000. 
Q. So we ought to be able to find $12,000 
for parts and labor --
A. Right. 
12 Q. -- paid by you in the first couple of 
13 weeks after the closing of this sale, correct? 
14 A. Yes. Should be. 
15 Q. Okay. You indicate here that the real 
16 problem -- and this is page 2. Third or fourth 
17 paragraph down it says the real problem here, that 
18 Rod wasn't straight with you when he sold the 
19 building to you. Do you see that? 
20 A. Ido. 
21 Q. I don't see any -- other than assurances 
22 in the second paragraph on page l that Daren Long 
23 said that the building was zoned for office use, any 
24 other reference to Mr. Long in this letter. Do you'! 
2 5 A. It also says that he would arrange for 
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1 us to have a face-to-face meeting or a conference, in 
2 the first paragraph. 
3 Q. Well, that's post-sale, correct'! 
4 A. Okay. I didn't understand your question 
5 then. Okay. Would you repeat that question then. 
6 Q. Yes. Prior to the sale --
7 A. Oh, okay. 
8 Q. -- the only criticism of Long was that 
9 he said it was zoned for office use, correct --
10 A. Okay. Y cs. 
11 Q. -- set forth in this letter, correct'? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. All right. Do you have any factual 
14 allegation to assert that Daren Long misappropriated 
15 any money for you that was due you'? 
16 A. No. 
1 7 Q. The reason I ask is one of the 
18 allegations in your complaint asserts that he owed 
19 duties under 54-2041, which is a statutory section 
20 talking about trust accounts and entrusted property. 
21 And that's page 6 of your complaint. And so my 
2 2 question to you is are you aware whether Daren Long 
23 misappropriated money or property from Path To 
24 Health'? And your answer would be what? 
25 A. Explain what you mean by 
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1 
2 that wasn't his? 
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3 Did he do with your property that he 
shouldn't have done? 
5 A. I don't know of 
6 Q. All right. Here, I guess, is my 
7 question, sir. Well, stdke that. I'm not going to 
8 ask that. 
9 MR. CAREY: I think for the time being those 
10 are all ofmy questions for you. I'm going to 
11 just so you know, l'm going to ask for additional 
12 documentation from Mr. Olsen concerning your 
13 partnership tax returns and maybe your personal tax 
14 returns for a few years before the event and a few 
15 years after the event and then I may notice up a 
16 30(b)(6) witness designation for Path To Health 
17 unless we can stipulate to use part of this. But for 
18 the time being. those arc all my questions for you. 
19 THE WITNESS: What docs that last part mcan'I 
20 !VIR. CAREY: Nathan can explain. 
21 Do you have any questions? 
22 MR. OLSEN: I have a couple of questions, but 
23 give me a couple of minutes. 
24 (A recess was taken from 12:06 p.m. to 
25 ! 2: 13 p.m.) 
1 MR. OLSEN: All right. l just have a couple 
2 of questions. 
3 MR. CAREY: Okay. 
4 
5 EXAMINATION 
6 BY MR. OLSEN: 
7 Q. Mr. Carpenter, if you could -- let's 
8 pull out Exhibit No. "'-1, if you would. All right. 
1 9 If you could turn to page 3 on that. First, I think 
1 10 I need to clear up a typo that indicates that -- just 
11 want to make -- have you clear your testimony with 
12 regard to :"lo. 18. The allegation is Path would not 
13 have purchased the property unless it was zoned for 
14 commercial use, which was made clear to Cannons hy 
15 Long throughout the negotiation process. 
16 ;\low, let's assume that instead of 
17 Cannons, that word is Path. \Vould that be a true 
18 allegation'? So replace Cannons with the word Path. 
19 \Vould that be a true allegation'? 
20 A. Yes. J get what you're saying. Yes. 
21 Q. All right. On that same page let's go 
22 up to allegation No. 15. Now, the allegation states 
D,A,. 'VE Ci\!{PEN-fER 
December 05, 2013 
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1 
2 
3 
Idaho Code 55-2504. To your knowledge is this a trne 
statement'? 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
MR. CAREY: I'm to to the form 
of the and here is the 
is that you're asking him for statutory citations and 
interpretation of that. When I do it. you object 
that it cal Is for a legal conclusion. So it cal Is 
for a legal conclusion. 
If you know, sir, you may answer. 
THE WITNESS: Now I'm confused. l can answer 
what? 
MR. CAREY: His question. 
Q. BY MR. OLSEN: Okay. Let me break this 
down a little bit. 
15 Did you obtain from Long a property 
16 condition disclosure statement signed by Cannons 
17 prior to purchasing the property'? 
18 A. I have not seen one in any of the 
19 paperwork. 
2 o Q. And if you had received such disclosure, 
21 would that have given you assurance that this was a 
22 residential property? 
23 !VIR. CAREY: Objection. It's leading and it 
24 calls for speculation and there's no foundation that 
25 he even knew at the time what that was or that it was 
Page 1 
1 required. 
2 Go ahead, if you know. 
3 THE WITNESS: Well, it so happens I had just 
4 purchased a house about six months prior to that 
5 time, so [ was aware of that particular piece of 
6 information. I did not completely understand the 
7 significance of it. 
8 Q. BY :VlR. OLSEN: Let's go back up to 
9 allegation No. 12, and I think in that regard let's 
10 pull Exhibit No. "'-4. Now, this is in reference to 
11 the RA-21 purchase and sale agreement. And I believe 
12 counsel earlier alluded that Troy signed that, as 
13 well as the seller. Now, if we look at this Exhibit 
14 No. "'-4, at the top of that is it your understanding 
15 that RE/MAX All-In Realtors was the listing agency 
16 for this purchase and sale agreement'? 
17 A. It was my understanding that's who Daren 
18 worked with, yes. 
19 Q. And so the listing agent is listed as 
20 Daren Long there'? 
21 A. That's correct. 
22 Q. And then he also lists himself as the 
did not obtain from the Cannons a property 23 selling agency? 
disclosure, which is required for any sale 24 A. That is correct also. 
property in the State of Idaho under 2 s Q. And then earlier in Exhibit ''-3, there 
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I was a buyer representation agreement referred to. 
2 Let's turn to page 5 of 7 of this -- of 
the REPC, the RE-2L 
5 of7') 
Q. Yes. Look at the right-hand corner, 5 
6 of 7. So now we have additional -- if we look at 
7 paragraph 35, then we have representation 
8 confirmation? 
9 MR. CAREY: l don't sec 35 on --
10 THE WITNESS: 35 isn't on that page. 
11 Q. BY MR. OLSEN: Okay. Turn to the next 
12 page. I'm sorry. I'm having a hard time reading 
13 that. It's actually 6 of 7. 
14 A. Okay. 
15 Q. This is a document that's been 
16 reproduced a number of time and it's starting to blur 
17 a little bit. So if we look at paragraph 35 wherein 
18 it states representation confirmation, there's a 
19 marcation there under section B, the brokerage 
DA VE CARPENTER 
December 05, 2013 
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1 A. It was not to me. 
2 It was Troy that it for you guys? 
3 signed it, yes. 
Under Exhibit the buyers 
5 agreement, turn to page 2 of 3, paragraph 12. 
6 A. This is a test, right'7 
7 Q. No. I just want to make sure you 
8 understand where we're at. 
9 A. Okay. 12. 
10 Q. Paragraph 12, second full sentence it 
11 says: In the event that any suit or other proceeding 
12 arising out of this agreement, the prevailing party 
13 shall be entitled to its reasonable attorney's fees 
14 and all costs incurred ,-elative to such suit or 
15 proceeding. Did I read that correctly'? 
16 A. You did. 
17 MR. CAREY: All right. Thank you. Those are 
18 al I my questions. 
19 (The deposition concluded at 12:22 p.m.) 
20 working with buyer is acting as a limited dual agent 20 
21 for buyers without an assigned agent. Is that marked 21 
22 there to your knowledge'! 22 
23 A. Yes. It appears that there's an X 23 
24 through the line B. 24 
2 5 Q. And then if we look at section 2, 2 5 
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1 section B is also marked as well, correct'? 
2 A. That is correct. 
3 Q. That's where the brokerage working with 
4 sellers is acting as a limited dual agent for sellers 
5 without an assigned agent. So --
6 MR. CAREY: I'll stipulate that the contract 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
says what it says, counsel. 
MR. OLSEN: Okay. Well, you've had him do a 
lot of reading today too. 
MR. CAREY: No, I didn't, but I will now. 
MR. OLSEN: That's all the questions I have. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION 
BY MR. CAREY: 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 Q. All right. Sir, under paragraph 35 of 15 
16 that purchase and sale agreement, would you have not 16 
17 closed on this deal if the A box would have been 17 
18 marked in eithe,- section I or 2 or the C box marked 18 
19 in section I or 2; or do you know what any of those 
20 marks mean? 
21 A. I never saw this contract until after it 
22 was all over. 
Q. Okay. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
ss. 
OF BONNEVILLE 
I, Sandra D. Terrillr CSR, RPR, and Notary 
Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
certify: 
That prior to being examined Dave Carpenter, the 
witness named in the foregoing deposition, was by me 
duly sworn to testify to the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth; 
That said deposition was taken down by me in 
shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
I further certify that I have no interest in the 
event of the action. 
WITNESS my hand and seal this 14th day of 
December 2013. 
Sandra D. Terrill 
Idaho CSR No. 702, 
Notary Public in and for 
the State of Idaho. 
A. I never saw this. 
Q. Perfect. 
24 My Commission Expires: 11-10-16 
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Nathclh M . Olsen, Esq. 
PETERSEN Moss HALL & OLSEN 
485 "E" Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: (208) 523-4650 
Facsimile: (208) 524-3391 
ISB # 7373 
Atiomeys for Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP 
.. 
. . , , 
'<. :_ :,;' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TI-IE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN TY OF BONNEVILLE 
PA TH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited) 
Liability Partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOSEPH SCOTT CAh"'NON and MEAGAN) 
CANNON, husband and wife; DAREN ) 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; ) 
AlL-IN INC., clba RE/MAX AlL-IN ) 
REAL TORS, a real estate company ) 
incorporated in Idaho, ) 
) 
D efendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
AMENDED COl\t.IrLAJNT AND 
DEMAND FOR JtJRY TRIAL 
Plaintiff, P ath to Health, LLP, an Idaho Limited Liability Partnership, complains of the 
Defendants, as fol lows : 
PARTIES AND 'VENUE 
1. At all times relevant, tl1e Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP ("Path") is an Idaho 
Lim.ited Liability Partnersh.i p doing business in Idal10 Falls, Idal10. 
2. At all times relevant, Defendants, Joseph Scott Cannon and Meagan Cannon 
("Cam1ons") are a married couple residing in Clearfield, Utah. 
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3. At all times relevant, Defendants Daren Long and All-In Inc., dba RE/1v1AX All-
In Realtors (herein collectively referred to as "Long") are residing and doing business in the State 
ofidaho, Bom1eville County. 
4. The real property that is subject to this dispute is commonly referred to as 480 W. 
Sunnyside Road# 4, in Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 ("Property"), and is specifically described as: 
UNIT No. 480-4, Layton Condominium, A Condominium Project, 
City of Idaho Falls, Located on the Following Described Property, 
Bonneville County, Idaho: 
Lot 24, Less the Norih 6 Feet and the West 9.6 Feet of Lot 25, 
Block 1, Gustafson Park Addition, Division No. 3 and Second 
Amended Plat of Lots 17 through 25, Block 3, and Lots 10 and J 1, 
Block 1, and Lot 7, Block 2, Gustafson Park Addition, Division 
No. 2, to the City oflclaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho, Ac-
cording to the Recorded Plat Thereof. 
5. The Court has jurisdiction over Defendants under I.C. 5-514. 
6. Bonneville County is the proper venue for this action under LC. 5-40L 
GENERAL 1-\LLEGATIONS 
7. On or about May 18, 2011, Path entered into a "Buyer Representation Agreement" 
with Long. Path instructed Long to seek out potential and appropriate commercial properties in 
which Path could operate its "holistic health" business. 
8. Long showed Path and its principals Dave Carpenter and Troy Caiventer 
(Carpenters) several commercial properties. 
9. Long also advised Path of the possibility of purchasing the Property, which was a 
condominium unit that clearly resembled of1ice space that was next door to a condominium ( 480 
W. Sunnyside Road # 4) that Long had listed for sale as a residential unit. 
10. One of the initial and repeated inquiries that Carpenters made to Long with regard 
to the Property was whether it was properly zoned for commercial use. Carpenters were 
repeatedly assured by Long that the property was appropriately zoned for commercial use. 
F1u-ther assurances were given to Carpenters on the day of closing, after all the executing 
documents were prepared and just before Path signed the documents. 
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11. contacted Cannons who owned the Property and facilitated the 
between the two parties for the purchase of the Property by Path, whlch occune.d on or about 
May 25, 2011. The purchase price was $120,000 seller financed, with a $10,000 down payment. 
12. Long drafted an RE-21 Real Estate Purchase and Snle Agreement (REPC) which 
was signed by Path and Cannons. The REPC lists Long ns the "Listing Agency" as well as the 
"Selling Agency." The REPC also lists Long as a "limited dual agent" for both buyer and seller. 
13. Long never issued a listing for the Properly, which would have required him to 
inquire of and disclose the zoning of the Property. 
14. Long manually entered language in Section 4 of the REPC "Other Tenns and/or 
Conditions" that "all parties are mvare of the zoning on the property and the rights and limita-
tions associated with it." Based on what had been represented to them by Long, both Path and 
Cannons understood this provision to mean that the property \Vas zoned for conunercial use. 
15. Long did not obtain from Cannons a "Property Condition Disclosure" which is 
required for any sale of residential property in the State ofidal10 under LC. 55-2504, et al. This 
gave further assurance to Path that this was not a residential property. 
l 6. Firsr American Tille Company located in Idaho Falls, Idaho handled the closing. 
17. Carpenters never met with Cannons prior to the purchase of the Prope1iy, and all 
communications vvith Cannons about the prope1iy were conducted through Long. 
18. Path would not have purchased the Property unless it was zoned for commercial 
use, which was made clear to Cannons by Long thrnughout the 11egotiation process. 
19. After Path purchased the Property, it appicoached the City ofldaho Falls to obtain 
a permit to put signage on the property. At that time, the City informed them that in fact the 
Properiy was zoned ns residential prope1iy, and the reason why it was allowed to be used 
commercially was because a previous owner, Rod Furniss, had been given a "conditional use 
permit" with severe restrictions and which had expired when Mr. Furniss sold the property to 
Cannons The City gave further indication of its intent to evict Path from the Properiy. 
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20. After numerous and expending no less than $2,330 for engineering and 
other adjustments to the prope1iy, the City granted Path a "conditional use pem1it," but with clear 
indication that there would be no future pennits for utilization of the property for commercial 
use, conditional or otherwise. 
Path had expended no less than $30,000 to make a nwnber of repairs and 
improvements to the Property. Path also received estimates that it would take $50,000 to $60,000 
to convert the space to a residence. In addition, the value of the Property is substantially reduced 
as a residence. 
22. When Path learned about the problem, Dave Carpenter sent a letter to Cam1ons 
expressing Path's concerns and suggesting a resolution. 
23. After initiating this action, Path learned through discovery that after Carpenter 
wrote to Cannons, Cannons contacted Long through e-mail. Long exchanged e-mails with 
Cannons over the matter. In the e-mails, Long disclosed and/or improperly used confidential 
information of his client Po.th. Long also failed to promote the best interests of Path. 
24. After Cannons initiated the foreclosure process, Path obtained counsel, Nathan 
Olsen of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen, and this action was subsequently filed. Path incurred 
significant legal costs to protect its rights. 
25. In September of 2012, Cannons and Path resolved their claims through the 
assistance of mediation. As a part of that resolution, Cannons agreed to assign all potential 
clai1ns they had against Long to Path. 
26. As a part of that resolution, Cannons' purchase agreement with Path was voided 
and Path agreed to return title and possession of the Property to Cannons. 
27. Prior to returning title and vacating the property, Path had paid no less than 
$32,000 toward the purchase price, of which Long had collected his commission. Path also 
incurred no less than $30,000 in costs and materials in making improvements to the property and 
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obtaining a conditional use permit. Path has further incurred no less than $25,000 in moving 
costs, $20,000 in attorney fees and costs and $10,000 in lost revenue. 
28 Cannons also incurred substantial attorney fees in defending its rights in the 
lawsuit. In addition, Cannons lost no less than $88,000 in potential proceeds in the sale, plus 
interest. 
COUNTS I -IV (dismissed) 
COUNT V Breach of Contract 
29. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
30. Path and Long entered into an \Vritten contract for representation in a regulated 
real estate transaction. 
31. Incorporated within that contract are certain duties contain with I.C. 54-2004 et al. 
Such "duties to client" relevant to this matter are specified under l.C. 54-2087, including the 
following: 
a. To perform the tenns of the written agreement with the client; 
b. To exercise reasonable skill and care; 
c. To promote the best interests oftbe client in good faith, honesty and fair 
dealings; 
d. To maintain the confidentiality of specific client information; 
e. To correctly disclose the conect fonn of the agency in the transaction; 
f. To perform a11 the necessary and customary acts to complete the purchase 
agreement; 
g. The duties set forth in this section are mandatory and may not be waived 
or abrogated, either unilaterally or by agreement. Similar duties are re-
quired of the Defendants as welJ to any "customer" as defined under I.C. 
54-2087. 
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32. Pursuant to l.C. 54-2038, a registered broker is responsible for the actions of its 
licensees and associated licensees performed within the scope oftheir employment or agency. 
The broker is also under obligation to supervise and control such activities, review and approve 
all real estate agreements, and be reasonably available to manage and supervise the brokerage 
company. 
33. Long has failed to carry out his duties as required under his agreement with Path, 
includjng the incorporated duties under Idaho law. 
34. As a direct and proximate result of the Long's failure to comply with the terms of 
his agreement, Path has sustained damages in an amount to be determined at trial. 
COUNT VI- Negligence Per Se 
35. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
36. Long has duties tmvard its customer or clients Path and Cannons, as prescribed 
under the aforementioned sections of I.C. 54-2041. 
37. In addition, Long has a duty to exercise ordinary care and diligence in the 
performance of his duties. 
3 S. Long has violated lhe standard of care pursuzml tu the du lies stated in the previous 
allegations. 
39. Long's failure in his standard of care, or negligence, has resulted in direct and 
proximate damages or injuries to Path and Cannons, in an amount to be detem1ined at trial. 
COUNT VII - Consumer Protection Violations 
40. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
41. As providers of"services" in the community, Long is subject to the Idaho 
Consumer Protection Act, I.C. 48-601, et al. Section 603 of this Act prohibits certain applicable 
"Unfair Methods and Practices" including: 
a. Representing that goods or services have sponsorship, approval, character-
istics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or quantities that they do not have or that 
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qualifications or license that he does not have; 
b. Representing that goods or services are of a paiiicular standard, quality, or 
grade; 
c. Engaging in any act or practice which is othen.vise misleading, false, or 
deceptive to the consumer; 
d. Engaging in any unconscionable method, act or practice in the conduct of 
trade or commerce, as provided in section 48-603(C) Idaho Code. 
(Subsections have been renumbered for readability) 
42. As described in the previous allegations, Long's conduct consti111tes all of any of 
these the above prohibited acts or practices, any of which is actionable under law. 
43. Long's violations have resulted in direct and proximate damages or injuries lo 
Path and Cannons, in an amount to be determined at trial. 
44. Long is also subject to the penalties provided under I.C. 48-608, which include 
actual damages, mandatory fines, attorney fees and costs, and punitive damages. 
COUNT VIII - Breach of the Duty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
45. Path incorporates all preceding paragraphs by reference. 
46. Pursuant to Idaho law, Long owes certain fiduciary duties to its client customer 
Path. A fiduciary duty imposes on Long a duty to act wi Lh the utmost good faith and best interests 
of its inslu-ed and/or customer. Implied with this duty is a promise that Long would do nothing to 
injure, frustrate or interfere with Path's rights. 
47. Such duties also include not allowing its interests to interfere with and/or hann the 
interests of its client or customer Path. 
48. Long's duty of good faith and fair dealing extends beyond the end of its contrac-
tual agreement and the commencement oflitigation. 
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49. Long has breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing toward Path in a 
number of respects as stated in the previous allegations. 
50. As a proximate result of the unreasonable and bad faith conduct of Long, Path has 
suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COUNT IX - MISREPRESENTATION 
51. Path incorporates all preced:ing paragraphs by reference. 
52. Long committed several fonns of misrepresentation, including the following, any 
of which are in itself actionable: 
a. .1viaking representations that were knowingly false, or were unaware of 
whether the statements were true at the time the statements were made. 
b. Making representations that were partially true or "half truths," knowingly 
and purposefully withholding additional information that caused the half 
truths to be misleading. 
c. Failing to disclose facts that would have justifiably induced Path to refrain 
from acting in the transaction, i.e. purchasing the Property. 
cl. Embodying misrepresentations of facl in a commercial document in ,vhich 
Path and third persons relied upon. 
e. Willfully failing to comply wilh the disclosure requirements of I.C. 55-
2301, et al., wbch require that disclosures be made in "good faith," 
meaning "honesty in fact, in the conduct of the transaction." 
f. Willfully failing to disclose all material facts pursuant to I.C. 54-2087. 
g. Making misrepresentations to third persons for the purpose of influencing 
Path's conduct, i.e. its decision to purchase the Property. 
53. Long intended for Path to rely upon the statements or omissions and act upon it in 
a manner reasonably contemplated. 
54. Path did rely on the truths of the statements or omissions. 
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55. Path's reliance was reasonable under all the circumstances. 
56. Path suffered damages proximately caused by reliance on the misrepresentations 
or omissions. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
57. Paragraphs 1 through 56 are incorporated by reference. 
58. Pursuant to Defendants' actions, Plaintiff has been required to retain the services 
of Petersen Moss Hall & Olsen to protect its rights. 
59. Pursuant to the ·written agreement, LC. 12-120(3) and 12-121, and any other 
applicable statute, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of attorneys' fees in an amount to be deter-
mined by judgment in accordance with the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
PRA. YER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff asks for judgment against Defendant Long as follows: 
1. A monetary judgment against Defendant Long compensating Path for any 
costs, losses or o lher damages resulting from Long or his agent's breach of contract, negligence 
and violations of the Consumer Protection Act as it pertains to Path and C3.lrnons (for which Path 
is the assignee of Cannons' claims). 
2. A monetary judgment against Long for dmnages resulting from Long or his 
agent's violation of good faith and fair dealing. 
3. A monetary judgment against Long for dmnages resulting from Long or his 
agent's misrepresentations .. 
4. For an award ofno less than $99,000 in damages and reasonably attorneys' fees in 
the amount of $20,000 if this matter is concluded by default, and a greater amount determined 
by rule should this matter be contested. 
5. For an award of costs incurred in the prosecution of this matter; and 
6. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRJAL 
Plaintiff hereby dema11ds trial by a jury for issues appropriate for a jury pursuant to Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 3 8(b ). 
DATED this _2_tb_ day 2013. 
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CITY OF 1IDAJHIO FALLS 
PLANNING AND BUILDING DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 50220 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405-0220 
www.ci.idaho-falls. id.us 
Planning Department O (208) 612-8276 FAX (208) 612-8520 Building Department • (208} 612-8270 
October 28, 20 11 
Path to Health, LLP 
At1n: Troy Carpenter 
480 W. Sunnyside Road, #4 
Id aho Fall s, ID 83402 
Re : Lot 24 , Block 1, Gustafson Park, Division No. 3, 2"d Amended 
Conditional Use Permit 
Dear Troy: 
RRM-106- 11 
On Octo ber 27, 20 11, the Mayor and C ity Co uncil approved th e cond iti onal use permit for the property 
referen ce above with the condition(s ): 
1. Employees are limited to fo ur. 
If you have fu1i her quest ions, pl ease contact me at 6 l 2-8276. 
S incere ly, 
Renee Magee, Director 
Pl a nn ing & Building Div is ion 
RRM/cl p 
Cc: File 
Gmt .1 /'son - CC Ac tion Aµpl icr1111 Lener l0-27- 11 ,doc 
RE-14 BUYER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT 
(EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO REPRESENT) 
Idaho Association or REALTORs• THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS 
r,, r.;,,. fo,11-,110Ll,, " ;.,1,1,1. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING. 
,LUL Y 2010 EDITION 
Page 1 of 3 
1 DATE:___ ~+-''"------------- AGENT: ____ --''-"'-~-~-------
2 Acting as Agent for lhe Bro~r 
3 1. BUYER ---\-1--+'---'"----1'- ---'-'r\EAQ_,_,'--'--"'L.J:lf,__ ______________ ________ _ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2~ 
25 
retains Broker of Rfi/.lV.lh( We(~ 
as exclusive Bu er Broker (her~inafter refE!rred to as Broker), Wheretr\-;s~Ts_ r_e_p~re~s-e_n_t_e~d_b_y_ o_n_e_a_g_e_n_t _a_n_ly_ fo_r_t_i_m_e_herein 
set forth and far the express purpose of Representing BUYER in the purchase, lease, or optioning of real property. Further, 
BUYER agrees, warrants and acknowledges that BUYER has not and shall not enter into any buyer representation agreement 
with another broker in the state of .Idaho as a broker for BUYER during the effective term of this agreement, unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing by BUYER and above-listed Broker. BUYER agrees to indemnify and hold the above-listed Broker harmless 
from any claim brought by any other broker or real estate salesperson for compensation claimed or owed during the effective 
term of this agreement. By appointing Broker as BUYER'S exclusive agent, BUYER agrees to conduct all negotiations for 
property through Broker, and to refer to Broker all inquiries received in any form from real estate brokers, salespersons, 
prospective sellers, or any other source, during the time this Buyer Representation Agreement is in effect. BUYER desires to 
purchase, lease, or option the following real estate: Type of property : 
D Residentia l D Residential Income D Vacant Land D Other _ _ ___________________ _ 
Applicable City(s) - ---""l'--\.-\~-41 \l.l,:~------· Idaho; Applicable Zip Codes ---------- - ------
Applicable County(s) ------- ------- --- - - -----------------------
Other Description: (i.e., geographical area, price, etc.) -------------
2. TERM OF, A~EEMENT: This BUYER REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT (herein a~er re ferred to as Ag reement) is in force from 
ria1° < I · st. I• 1 __ ,., '"'II --p·1-- - • • 1·5g - - -- ..,_,_ • 61. .,,. ' -- ··-on c·os·1ng o' e·cr·w -'r ·uc·, propen:· u · · 
"'" ....... 1 'l-\-U-I-Lt-- o , ,u vv , VI'\ , v c:u , . ....,. ,,, . u, , u cac: ___ .,_{~W-\---• u 1 Uf.J , 1 1 :s u o :s , , y p rcnaseo 
through this agreement. 
26 3. BROKER REPRESENTATIONS AND SERVICES: The Broker and Broker's agent representing a BUYER are agents of the BUYER. 
,7 Broker will use reasonable efforts as BUYER'S agent to locate property as described in Section One hereof from the information avai lable 
2e in the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and from other sources for unlisted property that the Broker may be aware of when applicable as set 
29 forth in Section One. The Broker's duty to locate property for the BUYER is limited to the properties that the Broker is aware of and does 
30 not include a duty to discover every unlisted property that may be privately advertised. Broker shall make submissions to BUYER 
31 describing and identi fying properties that substantially meet th e criteria set forth in Section One, for consideration o f the BUYER and Broker 
32 agrees lo negotiate acceptance of any offer to purchase or lease such property. 
33 
3~ 4. TRANSA CTION RELATED SERVICES DISCLAIMER: BUYER understands that Broker is qualified to advise BUYER on genera l 
35 matters concern ing rea l estate. but is not an expert in matters of law, tax, financing, surveying. structural conditions, property inspections. 
36 hazardous materials, or eng ineering. BUYER acknowledges that Brol<er advises BUYER to seek expert assistance for advice on such 
37 matters. Broker cannot warrant the condition of property to be acquired, or guarantee that all material facts are disclosed by the Seller. 
3B Broker wi ll not investiga te the condition of any property including without limitation the status of permits. zoning, location of property lines, 
39 square footage, possible loss of views and/or compliance of the property with applicable laws. codes or ordinances and BUYER must 
40 satisfy themself concerning these issues by obtaining the appropriate expert advice. The Broker or Broker's agent may, during the course 
41 of the transaction, identi fy individuals or entities who perform services including BUT NOT LIMITED TO the fo llowing; home inspections, 
42 service contracts . appraisals, environmental assessment inspections, code compliance inspections, title insurance, closing and escrow 
4 a services, loans and refinancing services, construction and repairs, legal and accounting services, and/or surveys. The BUYER understands 
M that the identification of service providers is solely for BUYER'S convenience and that the Broker and its agent are not guaranteeing or 
45 assuring that the service provider will perform its duties in accordance with the BUYER'S expectations. BUYER has tl1 e right to make 
46 a rrangements with any entity BUYER chaoses to provide these services. BUYER hereby releases and holds harmless the Broker and 
47 Broker's agen t from any claims by the BUYER that servi ce providers breached their agreement, were neg ligent, misrepresented 
48 information, or otherwise failed to perform in accordance with the BUYER'S expectations. In the event the BUYER requests Broker to 
49 obtain any products or services from outside sources, BUYER agrees to pay for them immediately when payment is due. For example: 
so surveys or engineering, environmental and/or soil tests, title reports, home or property inspections, appraisals. etc. 
51 
s2 5. FINANCIAL INFORMATION: BUYER agrees to provide Broker and/or Broker's agent with certain pertinent financial information 
53 necessary to prove ability to purchase desired property. 
55 6. OTHER POTENTIAL BUYERS: BUYER understands that other potential buyers may consider, make offers on, or purchase througl1 
56 Broker the same or similar properties as BUYER is seeking to acquire. BUYER consents to Broker's representation of such other potential 
57 buyers be fore, during, and after the expiration of this Agreement and further releases Broker of any conflicting Agency duties. 
BUYER'S Initials (~ _ __) (. Date:4- £ J f _ f __ _ 
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sa 7. LIMITS OF CONFIDENTIALITY OF OFFERS: BUYER understands that an offer submitted to a seller, and the terms thereof may not be 
59 held confidential by such seller or seller's representative unless such confidentiality is otherwise agreed to by the parties. 
60 
s1 a CONSENT TO LIMITED DUAL REPRESENTATION ANO ASSIGNED AGENCY: The undersigned BUYER(S) have received, read and 
s2 understand the Agency Disclosure Brochure (prepared by the Idaho Real fstate Commission). The undersigned BUYER(S) understand 
63 that the brokerage involved in this transaction may be providing agency representation to both the BUYER(S) and the Seller. The 
64 undersigned BUYER(S) each understands that, as an agent for both BUYER/client and Seller/client. a brokerage will be a limited dual 
ss agent of each client and cannot advocate on behalf of one client over another, and cannot legally disclose to either client certain 
66 confidential client information concerning price negotiations, terms or factors motivating the BUYER/client to buy or the Seller/client to sell 
67 without specific written permission of the client to whom the information pertains. The specific duties, obligations and limitations of a limited 
68 dual agent are contained in the Agency Disclosure Brochure as required by § 54-2085, Idaho Code. The undersigned BUYER(S) each 
sg understands that a limited dual agent does not have a duty of undivided loyalty to either client. 
70 
71 The undersigned BUYER(S) further acknowledge that, to the extent the brokerage firm offers assigned agency as a type of agency 
72 representation, individual sales associates may be assigned to represent each client to act solely on behalf of the client consistent with 
73 applicable duties set forth in § 54-2087, Idaho Code. In an assigned agency situation, the designated broker (the broker who supervises the 
74 sales associates) will remain a limited dual agent of the client and shall have the duty to supervise the assigned agents in the fulfillment of 
75 their duties to their respective clients, to refrain from advocating on behalf of any one client over another, and to refrain from disclosing or 
76 using, without permission, confidential information of any other client with whom the brokerage has an agency relationship. 
77 
1a BUYER NOTIFICATION AND CONSENT TO RELEASE FROM CONFLICTING AGENCY DUTIES: BUYER acknowledges that Broker 
79 as named above has disclosed the fact that at times Broker acts as agent(s) for other BUYERS and for Sellers in the sale of the property. 
80 BUYER has been advised and understands that it may create a conflict of interest for Broker to introduce BUYER to a Seller Client's 
81 property because Broker could not satisfy all of its Client duties to both BUYER Client and Seller c1;GI ,t ;, , v01111cvt;v, I vv;th ;::iuvh Cl vhuw;, ,8 
02 or any transaction which resulted. Based on the understandings acknowledged, BUYER makes the following election. 
83 (Make one election only) 
84 
85 
BG 
a7 Initials 
ss Limited Dual Agency 
89 and/or 
go Assigned Agency 
91 
92 
93 OR 
94 
95 
96 / 
97 Initials 
9B Single Agency 
99 
100 
BUYER DOES WANT to be introduced to Seller client's property and hereby agrees to relieve Broker of conflicting 
agency duties, including the duty to disclose confidential information known to the Broker at the time and the duty 
of loyalty to either parly. Relieved of all conflicting agency duties, Broker will act in an unbiased manner to assist 
the BUYER and Seller in the introduction of BUYER to such Seller client's property and in the preparation of any 
contract of sale which may result. BUYER authorizes Broker to act in a limited dual agency capacity. Further, 
BUYER agrees that Broker may offer, but is not obligated to offer, assigned agency representation, and if offered 
by the Broker, BUYER authorizes Broker to act in such capacity. 
BUYER DOES NOT WANT to be introduced to Seller client's property and hereby releases Broker from any 
responsibility or duty under the agency agreement. Broker shall be under no obligation or duty to introduce the 
BUYER to any Seller client's property. 
101 9. NON-DISCRIMINATION: The parties agree not to discriminate against any prospective Seller or Lessor because of race, religion, 
102 creed, color, sex, marital status, national origin, familial, or handicapped status of such person. 
103 
104 10. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: In the case that any one or more of the provisions contained in this Agreement, or any application thereof, 
10s shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way 
100 be affected or impaired thereby. 
107 
108 11. SINGULAR AND PLURAL terms each include the other, when appropriate. 
109 
110 12. DEFAULT/ ATTORNEY'S FEES: In the event of default by BUYER under this Agreement, Broker shall be entitled to the Fee that 
111 Broker would have received had no default occurred, in addition to other available legal remedies. In the event of any suit or other 
112 proceeding arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to its reasonable attorney's fees and all costs incurred 
1n relative to such suit or proceeding. Venue of any action arising out of this Agreement shall be in the court of the county in which Broker's 
114 office is located. 
BUYER'S Initials ( ---'--~'---' 
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BUYER'S 
13. COMPENSATION OF BROKER: In consideration of the services to be performed by the Broker, BUYER agrees that broker may be 
in any of the following ways: Check all that apply. 
If the property is subject to a listing agreement with the Broker's Company or a cooperating Broker through the Multiple 
Service (MLS) or otherwise, the fee will be the amount equal to the compensation offered by the aforementioned Brokers but 
not less than ~ % of the selling price. BUYER agrees to pay to the Broker any difference between the amount received from 
the aforementioned Bro ers and the stated minimum. 
t 8. If the property is not subject to a Listing Agreement. such as a For Sale By Owner, the BUYER agrees that the Broker will be paid a fee of not less than O ~ % of selling price or D $ . The Broker shall first seek to obtain this fee through the transaction paid by the Sell _ If the fee cannot be obtained through the Seller, the BUYER will be responsible for such fee 
stated above. 
"t'p C. If the property is not subject to a Listing Agreement. such as a Custom Build Job, the BUYER agrees that the Broker will be 
paid a fee of not less than O J % of selling price or o $ The Broker shall first seek to obtain this fee 
through the transaction paid by the Seller. If the fee cannot be· obtained through the the BUYER will be responsible for such fee 
stated above. 
D D. Retainer Fee. BUYER will pay Broker a non-refundable retainer fee of$ due and payable upon signing of this 
Agreement. Retainer fee D shall D shall not be credited against y compensation set forth in paragraph A or B. 
D E. Hourly rate. BUYER will pay Broker at the rate of$ l(i. per hour for the time spent by Broker pursuant to this 
Agreement to be paid when biiied whether or not BUYER acquires ?iJases property. The fee D shali D shail not be credited against 
any compensation as set forth in paragraph A, B, or C. 
13s This compensation shall apply to transactions made for which BUYER enters into a contract during the original term of this Agreement 
136 or during any extension of such original or extended term, and shall also apply to transactions for which BUYER enters into a contract 
137 within __ calendar days (ninety [90] if left blank) after this Agreement expires or is terminated, if the property acquired by the BUYER was 
13a submitted in writing to the BUYER by Broker pursuant to Section One hereof during the original term or extension of the term of this 
139 Agreement Unless otherwise indicated herein the Broker's fee shall be paid in cash at closing. 
140 in the event BUYER purchases any property without using tl1e representation of the Broker named above within the time this 
141 agreement remains in force, above stated BUYER shall be liable to Broker for a cancellation fee equal of the contract or 
142 purchase price of the property acquired or$ ________________ . 
143 
144 14. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ________________________________________________ _ 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
-------------------------------
150 15. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission of any signed original document, and retransmission of any signed 
151 facsimile or electronic transmission shall be the same as delivery of an original. At the request of either the BUYER or SELLER, or the 
152 LENDER, or the Closing Agency, the BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or electronic transmitted signatures by signing an original 
153 document. 
154 
1ss 16. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this 
1SG agreement on its behalf warrants his or her authority to do so and to bind BUYER 
157 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
Date 
Zip Brokerage 
115 Phone 
176 
177 
11a Email Agent/Broker Email 
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RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
THIS IS A t EGALL y 81NOING CONl MCT. Rf.AO THE ENTI RE OOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY ATI ACHMENTS 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR A TIORHEY ANOfOR ACCOUITTANT BEF ORE. SIGNING. 
JUI Y 201{) EDITION 
Pe~e 1 ol 7 
G:1 
.. •.· 
, ID# _ __ __ ,_ 
.. 60556971 DATE .. .. .. 05/16/2011 
7 
:1 LISTING AGENCY RE/MAXALL-lN, REAi ffiRS __ OmCE Phone Q .208 656-8815 Fa~ lf. _ _ 200.6.56.-8819 
.,, I.Is ling Agent ... Dacrui..Loog . E-Mail daren@darnnloog..oom.. .. Phone II 208 521-7638 
s SELLING A OEN CY Qanm Long Offic.e Phone fl _2Q8_656::88.i 5. Fax tt 208 656.-:8819 ... . . 
r; Selling Agent . E-Mail dareo@.darenlong com Pnone # --2.0B..521:I.6..3B .. _. 
; L EUYER:_____ Pf\T.:\1.--. !D ~~7ft~ ---~ ~l,l A .... ··-- -- . ,_ __ , ___ ... . . . . 
• (Hene!nafter celled "BUYER"' agrees to Jll1fChase. ar\'J~et'Sis:,,1e<J SELLER 0<;1rees to sell the fcflow ng described ren l eslate hereinafter reie,-red to a s 
10 '-PROPERTY'" COI\IIMONL y KNOWN AS .480 West Sunnvside _J/A_ _ ______ ~-- -
1, ----··· .. Idaho fa]Js_ City . .• . ... Bonneville __ County. ID. Zip--8..31Q2.__. legally desclibed as:. Unitffel.80........_ ___ _ _ _ 
12 La.ytQn Condorniaiwn Block 1. Gustafson.PJJxk#3 Ammer1d~.ii2...SW1/4. Sec 30 T2N. R38.EQd..f.u.rrilss.C.L.U:CtJFC 
13 OR Legal ~on Attldled as addendum fJ ___ __ (Addendvm muzhccomp,my original offer,) 
14 
,e 2. $.120.000 00 PURCHASE PRICE: . . . . __ ___ .. Ooe H1,n::dred Twenty Thous.aa.c!_an_c:!_?eJ Q.11_0Q DOLLARS. 
,a payable opon the following rE.RMS AND CONDH10NS (not induclir\g dosing co s ts): 
17 
,~ 3. !FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A-+C+D+E must add up to total purchase price. 
IQ 
ro 
21 
22 
e::l 
H 
25 
<6 
u 
28 
2S 
(A). S 1.,.00.0 00 EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deponits One Thous.arxl and Zero/100 
OOLJ.ARS M Earnest lloney evidenc,xl by. 0 C8~h )3) personal check [ I ca shier's check I noic (due date):-- -- . _· -·--- -----
[] other . .. .. . .. . .•.. •••.. . ··- · anc! a reccipl 16 hereby ecknoY1l~e d. Eame~ Money tn t..e 
d~ositad !n tfust accoLrn! [Ju~ receipt. ~ lg upcn 2~..,epiz~ bf SU YEH or~ SELLt!R d tlU 5h aH Ue heid by: ·~ ~ iJs.iir'lg 8roker i8l Se'.kng Broker 
f ; other ___ ______ .... ... .... ..... _ . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. _ . . _ _for the be ll€:!it of lhe parties hereio. 
THE RESPONSIBLE BROKEIR SHA.LL BE: _ _ _ _______ __ __ __Daran_Lo,.,,,_ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 
(8).. ALL CASH OFFER: C>I) NO LJ YE$ If tt,i,; is an all i;ash offm- do not complete- Soctions JC and 30, fill blanks wltt1 "O" (ZERO). IF CASH 
OFFER. BUYER'S 08UQ.A TION TD CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrees lo provide SELLER 
within _........5.___ business days (fi""e [SJ ~ !eN bla<1k) from the dale of acceptance o f this ag,eerncr.( by oil pactie~. evidenoe of suff1dcfit lunds .and/ex proceeds 
neces.= ry to cio:;e frunsaction. Act:eplable docurnent<1tion indude,;c. bul i s not limited \o . 3 copy of s recent bani\ Of fi 1andal s1eternenl or conOoct(&) for 
t:1e sale of BUYER'S current rcsideflCe or other pr operty to be sold . 
(C) . 5 :11_0 .QQQ..QQ_ __ _____ _ NEW LOAN PROCEEDS: This Agreemenl is contingenl upon BUYER obl aining lhe following financing 
iJ FIRST LOAN of$ J lQ,0.0.DJ)Q .. ___ _ ______ n ot includ~ rnoog~ge in~urarice. thmugh ::J FHA. 0 VA. 0 CONVENTIONN.. I I IHFA. ::-~; RURAL 
as DEVELOPMENT. ~ OTHER ~ lieL f.lnarJ CUlll . witl1 interest not lo exceed 8 % 1or a period of 
___ JQ .. . year(s) ..t: R Fi><00 Rale O Othe, . BUYER shall pay no m()(e Jhan _ _Q__point( s ) plus orig lnatpn t~ if arry. SE;LLER shall poy 
no r11Qle th,m .. O pcint(s). Any redJction in points shat first accrue to the benefit of /he G BUYER '] SELLER C OilMed EquE>lly )< NIA. 
I .. I SECOND LOAN of S Q_J)O wilh inlerost not to exceed % fO< a period of _ __ Y€ ar{s) at. C Fo:e-d Rato 
LJ Othcf ___ __ _ _ . . ··-- .• ... .. .. ... . . BuYER sh;JII pay no more than . _ _ •. point(s) p-lU& 011 g1nal.iorlfee if lll1Y SELLER shall pay n o more tha.n 
___ poirrt(s). Any rwucUon in points shall firs! accrue lo the bonel\1. of /he I BUYER O SELLER O Divide(! Equally I I NIA. 
LOAN APPUCATID>J : BUYER :· !has 81)pl ie<l L shaH .ipply for such loa rl(s) within . husine;is day6 (five (5] it le1't blank) of SELLER'S lltt:eplar=. 
Within bt1slnesa- days (len [10) lf 1-en blarlkJ olfina' acceplance or all parties, BUYER agrees lo furnish SELLE:R with a wrlm.t confirmation 
showln9 loOOQr ·11pP<Ovnl of creolt r9J]Ort, lncorrw verification. dobt ra11os, end ovidencl'I of suffici<mt fvnds a ndlor procatbdi. oocvsury t,o 
elooe !Tami.action in a manMr .iicc,:ptable to tile SELLE~S) .ind 11ubfac.t only to satiefuctory apprah,al 9nd Vinaf 1-0ndor ufltHlry«ielng. If such 
'Mitten confinnation is not rereived by SELLER(S) within ~ stricl lime attotted, SELLER(S~ may at 11,eir aptioo cancer thi s l>';lreemenf by ooifying 
BVYER(S) In 'rlfitlrlQ or such cancellation l'fithln ___ business days (three [3) if !e:t blank) alter written confil'mation was requi<ed. If SELLER does not 
c.incel within the slrict lime period ~ cifted as set lonh herein, SELLER st>al oo deemed IO h.ave accepted s.uc:tl wot.en confirmaliQn of lend-Or approVBI 
aoo st,al\ be deemed to h;;ive elected to proceBd with the transact/Ori, SELLER'S apprDYal shall not ba unreasonably withneld. If llf\ ;nppralirnl fs 
roquir<>d by lendor, tllo PROPEJ=!TY must appralM at not l~s tlllln purchac;e prlc<> or BUYER'S Earnest Money may be returned al BUYER'S 
requea1 . BUYER may also apply for a loon wiffl arl'tvre nf condilioo;1 ood COJJ/$ snd c/O$e transaction provfdcd all ot/ier lef'lns end conditions of lhi.s 
Agreem!fnt ero fu//i/((ld. /Md t1lf.J now loi;n does not increase the cost.s or requiromanls lo tf1e SELLER. FliA I VA: If applic8Rile . it is erpr&s~tv e;greed 
tha( notwllhsf.lnding arry other provisionG of thio cootract. BUYER stian nol be obllgat1;1d to cornp!eto IM pun::hase of the PROPERTY~~ f10reln o< 
!o incur any penalty or lorfeilvre or Earnest Money deposit~ Ot" otherwise unless BUYER hoe I.H!en given in accordance with HUO/FHA or VA 
requirements a wrillen slatemenl t,y Jhe i=ederal Housing Commi&sioner . Vsternns Administration or a Direci Endorse~ nt lender Betting forth lhe 
appraised value o f lh~ PR OPERTY of nol le~s than lhe ~ales price ElIB sleted in the conttact . SELLER agrees to pay fees require<l by FHA or VI\. 
c11 (OJ. s (LQQ_. .. . . . . .. _ .. _ . ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL TERMS: 
uo ~ Additional 6nancial. t<irms are specified undec the headlnq "'OTHER TE RMS ANDfOR CONO!TIONS" (S~ lion 4) . 
G1 lJ Additional financial terms are oontalned lt1 a RNANCING ADDENDUM al same d .:ite . etlached here1o. signed by bb\h parties . 
112 
0::1 (E). 5 9.000.00 . . .. . . . .. ...... APPROXIMATE FUNDS DWE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING (Notlnclt.Jding closing costs): Cash at 
(;-4 closing lo be pe id ti, BUYE R ~, closing in GOOD FUNDS. includes : ~ash, owcttonlc trl:!nsfuf fund,, carti1led che,ck or ctll>tile r'll oh9ek, HQ!];_;/( 
es any or OOO'Jd loans being Assumed or taken "sutiject to·. Bny n~I diffcrcncos oofween /he approximate be.lances and the actual bli'iance of s,iid /w n(s) 
eG shall be adjusted al cJo.sing of escrow in. 1...1 Cash ~ ~ her ~Q OJQds . __ . 
B UYER'S Initia ls. ~ ){ . )D3to 2_ !fl lL_ . SELLER'S lnitiafac/{ • 
Tt,c! 1crti1 i t p:",r'nC!d ,.&"1 0 d..iwO\.ltQO ty tho (d .1 00 A HOQ~n ol ;-{;,i_TO~ ~ Ire Tl'\l s IIOiTTI h tu.~ dffl.iQ(;M C"O 19 Pt'o '""1:iod tor US.ill Dr the re.DI 'i!! 
~:r--'l 'III ,:.11~ Rli'J., of R~~f ~ $cr, 'JS-E OYA.NY OfH:!:R PERSON ICI PROKICIT'E..O. 0 C opy6.gh1: ktqho ,t..~ on()( RE..At.r 
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JUl,.Y 2010 EDITION 
PROPERTY ADDRESS;-· 
RE-21 REAL ESiATE PUR~E ANO SALE AGREEMENT 
. -~West Sunnyside #4. .ldabo Falls 
Pago 2 oH 
8055697J . --
6 1 4. OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS: Thi& Agre;imen4 Is made subfed lo the fo llowinQ special lf:rms, consk1era~oo~ end/or con~~eneies_wh? 
sa must be sa1isfied p<iOi to closing All pa.roes are aware of the zo.hiog on the pro~rty.aod the nghts aod l1m1tatioos.as$0aated witb tt. 
a~ 13".uyer Lo .make monthly f).<lyrneots based upoo.ol.1 o year_term at 8% an11ually with an.additional SJQ.000 payment <iue_j~ 
70 from the da1e of the Ural omanant.Qf July 1. 201.2. _first payment shall be dua..Juh'. t 2011. Payrnents.ha,ll P.e.mad.e. .tbr.oJJQh. 
r1 £..ir.fil.Ame1i\;,;lo .T.ittes escrow.~1ricas..arui..said costs shall be borne equally by buy_~uio.ct..se.lLer, _Su.y,er.sMfLrnaintain 
12 trJ13urance on ttJe wopedy in the m!nimum.am.QU!ll of the note balance with the seller listed as..fif.5.1.ki~Qlo.L ___ _ . 
n .iru&!.Cfill~9J!_b.~ .P..r.:ovJoed totne seller on an annu,11 .OtJsJ5.,_..full/er shall make prooe[!y available to buyer lo on May 26, 
,, 2011. __________ . ·· ·--·- ·--··-- -------· 
f!, 
/8 
/7 
to 
~~ 5. ITElVlS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE : All existing frxtures and fittings tha1 arc atladH .. 'iJ lo the PROPERTY ere INCLUDED IN THE: 
so PURCHASE PRICE (unless excluded below). aod ghalf bo. transferred free of liens. These include, but are r,ol fimiled ta, all selter--0wne<1 atti:,c;hEJd floor 
&1 coverings . mteche-d television 0<1tennae, satetlite dish, aRachlld plumbing. batnniom and lightlllg fixtu<es. v,wjow SO'CHm'.l, S<;1een door. , Gtorm doo~. storm 
a:1 windows, window coverings. garage door opener(s) and tmn~mlUer(s), extei-iof trees, p18<1ts or \lhruboory, water heatirg eppgr.otus &id fiiqures, at1ached 
ro fireplace equipment. awnirl(ls. venlilating, cooling and heating ayslems, all ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and lalgalion fix1urea snd 
~ eqlJipme;-it, trtal ere row oo or u&Od In connection wi1h lhe PROPERTY and !lhalJ be lnciuded In tho &ale unless othe1wiso proviood herein. BUYER shoukl 
~ satisfy hirn~flhef'selr that the condition or the included items is. acceptable. It is agreed that any item irocluded In this sectioo Is or nominet value less than $100. 
ll8 
o7 (A). ADOJTIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE: _______ _ _ ___ _ 
es All window c1nd floor. coverings as currently inst.a\le{J, kitchen eQuiprn~n1 
BG 
00 
~ I 
92 
s:i 
(BJ. ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SA!.E: lk:.JLers~ooa( pmperty and furniture 
!14 
S5. 
~ - --- - ·-- - - ----- -------·--------····· .. 
00 
sl 6. IVIINERAL RIGHTS: Ariy an<:1 0111 mlnerat rights appurte nMl to the PROPERTY are Included if1 and arn por1 of thl:l sale of this PROPERTY unle5s 
"6 olherwioo agroe<i lo by the partie~ in writing . 
99 
too 7. WATER RtGITTS: Arrt and all waler rignts. in d uding but n~t limijed to water i;yslems, wws. spr"19s, lok.cs,. ~trnu!T1$. ponds, rivers. dMches, ditch righ!,:i . 
101 "11d the lil<e. If any, apputenanl to the PROPERTY are indu(Jed in and are !l pan or the sole orthis PROPE:RTY ur>tes,i otherwise agroo<l to by the pnrtics in 
1 0 1 wrltlng. 
10l 
'°' 8. TITLE CONVEYANCE: Title or SELLER is to oo convoye-d by wurramy deed . unle.<\S otherwise provid~. an<l in to be ,nfUi.:o1able ar.d lnsl.lr.lble eKcept 
105 for rights reserved in fec!en,I patent5, state or railroad deeds, bulldlrig or use restric tions. buildi'lg and zoning regulations and ordinances or any 
1 oo governmental unij. and rights ol way and easef)10nls esL!lo!Jshed or or record . Lien,. cno.irnl>ranoes or defects to t;e dlsct1arged by SELLER may be poid out 
, 01 of purchase m011By at dale o< do&ing. No l!et1s. encumbrances or defects which are to oo diacharved or .aM urned by BVYER or to which 1i11e Is lak~n 
100 aubjed lo, emf unless ofhel'M!.e speciGe<l in this Agreemem. 
10\l 
110 9. TITLE INSUAA.NCE: Thoro may ba typo,, oftltki I09urance covon:,gos 11.vallablo mh<,r thari l:110$0 lisb>d oolo,,, arid partloa to thh, ng1oemont 
, , 1 are ectvmd to talk t.o a tlti-0 com~v llhoilt any othor ¢0,•,11agces available tho< will glvo tho IBUYER Mdltlomll covaral}O. 
t ,2 
t13 IA). PREUMINAfrr Tiil.E ~IT!l4e:Nr: Prior to ciosi<1Q !he lr.in:s.aciion. [R SELLER or L BUYER 6hatl furnish lo BUY!;:R .;i preliminary commitment 
, 1• of 9 tilleinsur.,nce policy showing the ca'lditlon <Jf tl1e (ilia to said f'F!O?ERTY. BUYER shall h3ve _.,.2 . . bus.lnE,SG clays (flve (5] if left blank) from receipt 
115 or the pre!ifl'lirlaty co:nmitmenl or not fev,er than twenty-four (24) hau~ pcior lo closir,g, wilhin which to object In writing to the o:mrJition df the title as set 
111.i IO<th in the prelifnln;,ry comm~menl If BUYER does not so object. BUYER sh11II be d~med lo have accepled Iha conr;i~ons of !ho title. II ls agreed !hat 1r 
,,, the tKle or s.lio PROPERTY Is not marlletable, or cannot be made ao within 2 .. ____ husiness day:i (five [5] II left bla11k) after notice coo!.airling n written 
ne slatemem of defect Is delivered lo SELLER. BUYER'S Eamest Money deposil will be ,etumed to BUYER and SELLER sMli pay for too cast of tillo 
1 Ill insunmre ~f1C€1!Ellion fee . eSCtow and legal fees, 11 any. 
12<l 
12~ 
1;12 
I;>:! 
124 
I:>!) 
1::16 
1::ir 
128 
129 
130 
1:l1 
(B). TlnE COMPA.f\/Y: Tho partle, aw= that-- -···-· .. .. 
1=wd at 900 Pier Vlew • ..ld..aho falls. . .. . _ _Emit American ·-·-· - ···- 'rnlocomf>llny ohall providE> !he tltls policy-11nd prollmlnary report of commitment. 
{C). STANDARD COVERAG!; OWN!i!R'/5 POLICY: SELLER shah within c rcason.ible lime a Her cl:ooing furnish to BLNER o title inSUfiln«' policy in the 
amount of lh8 pun:;t,ase prle& of the PROPER1Y showing m.artc,iw~ and insur~e title subject 10 the liens. =mbr~noat ~nd oofects elsewtioro ~t ou1 
in this Agreeniem TO be dl&hsryed or assumed by 13UY€:R ooess olherwiw providilo heraln. Tho risk 0111rnmad br the t!Ue CQmpl'lny In tm 11tand,rd 
c;QVGrn9e policy fB llmlled to mat'.Mli of J)tlblic n,Gl)rd. BUYER 3hell receive a IL TA/ALTA 0..-ner's PoHcy o Title tnsur.u>ce. A title company, at 
BUYER'~ requost •. can provide lnfunnation about the avBilabili(y, desirability. coverage ard cost of vEJious title lrn.urance coverege5 and endcnemenls. If 
EiUYER d~res title coverage olher tha11 tnat requirvd t,y this paragreph, BUYER shall inslruct Clo,,;ing Agency in Writing and pay any inc:rease in cosl 
unless olhtlrMso provided herein. 
1:,2 (0). eXTi:NDEO COV!:;RAGE t..alOER'6 POLICY (Mortg,oge<> poti<;y): The !ender may require that BUYER (Borro.-,er) fumisti an Exl!,nde,j Coverage 
""' Lender's Policy. Ths exle nde<l coverag£? lenders p<:>Jicy <;onsi<lern matrers of public fecord and add~iooa!!y insures a9.iinst certain matters no! !lhown in 
1:i~ tlHI public record. Thi& od:qndod covor.,91> klnd<ir'k policy h:i s~ty fo,- lh<> bani!fit of th<l londor 11nd only prot;)c«; ttttl londM. 
l)UYER' S lniijals (-::-=[{:._)(. . ) Da!O {j J ti/ J/.. SELLER'S lniti.ils (U)L- )( _ _ .. _) Dale 5/z..1/ (( 
. TM tm,,<, f"":Z,~!i, ~~~":,o~ ~~"°:/!i~ ~L~i~~~ ;~~~~~'."~?c~v':"J~1~~-:1:..:.:, o,;i ~~t1~t; r-:.:::;o:;:;~,~.,- o< lo<> 
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140 
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147 
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PROPERTY ADDRESS: 
RE-21 REAL ESTA TE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT P~ Sof 7 
480 West Sunc,yside #.4 .. - .- - · ··--· ldahQEal ls ____ 10<1: •. _ ilil25697.L_ 
10. iNSPE:CTION: . 
(A). aUYER citooo;,as Oto have in~on ~ no110 have in&pf!ction. If BUYER c/1oo&Ss. not ro M\/6 inspecHon, ship Sectioo 1 OC. 8UYER shall nave 
t!le: light lo coodud inspections. invastgati¢ns, lesl3, SU/Vey'.!, and other 8fudies at SlJYcl:'(S <11epooso. BlJYER shall, within____ bu sines.& days (ten 
po] I! b::ft blank) of l!Ceeplonce. CXJmolete ltieae inspection5 srrd give lo SELLER written notice of disappawed items. BUYER is stronoly ad-.ise<l 1o 
exercise U\8$6 r1Ght3 1md to make auYER'S own seleciloo of professionals with appropriate quafificallon5 to conduct insp,ectlom of the ent ire 
PROPERTY. SELLER shan make PROPERTY a11aif11ble for inspectlt><l and 119re.:s to accept the respOll8ibiwty and expense lor ma~iftg sure aH the 
tAaitie's am turned on ror tt>e 111specti011 eJ1cept ror pnone <l('1d cable . Some inepf:clion5, invcstlg1;1~on~. te:!h, "u-veys ll.QC olhor 61vclles may rc,:i1ure, 
a<i:Jtonal days to complete The parties agree !h:al unless spccif>cally rel forth below. the abo'rt! limefrnrne forinve~tigations, te81s, BUf\leys and other 
stud~ shall govern . 
Mditional inspediorn/timelrames: 
...... - --·- --------
CB). FHA INSPECllON REQUtREM1:NT. If applicable: "F'Ol Your Protection: Get a Home ln~pcd,on". HUO 92564-CN rr.us\ be signoo on w befo<e 
execu1ion of this agreemenl 
1). tr BUYER d= not within the ,strici l ime period specified g/vo to SELLER wr1Mn nolloe of <Ji3appraved ilems. BUYER shall condu2ivoly be deemed 
to /11w e: (8) compleled all ihspeciioM. ln'i<:3ligalion~, review of appliC<JbJe documents llnd tftSciosums; (b) elected lo J)<t)Ceed with the tran!tection and 
(c) assl.lffiCd ab liabllity. tespoosibijfy and expense for rcpnlrn or corrections oth<lr than for items v.hicn S£LLER ha~ olherwise agf'e-e<J in wriling to repair 
or correa. 
= 2]. fl BUYER dcxrn witl1in the ,.1,id iime period specified give lo SELLER m/i len notice of di6 approved ik:m,s, SU YER ,ahnlf provide to SELLER 
1M f>'}rtlnom aflctlon(s) o4 writton iflspectio.-1 .-&ports. SELLER shall have. NIA business O<l\'6 (three Pl if left blank) h v.4)k:h to respond In wrlrlng. 
187 S.::LLER. at !heir option. mJy correcl !he items as specified by BUYER S in !heir le1ter or moy ele~t nol to rio 60. If SELLER ~rees l<l correc1 the iie1rn 
= askoo for in BUYER'S letter. Ihm both pijrtle& agree Iha! they will conlinue with 1he lransaciioo and pro~ 10 closing. Thi!'. will romovo BUYER'S 
, e11 i,ispe<etion contingency. 
170 
1T1 3). If SELLER elects nO( lo correc l 1he dis.approved i1ems . oc does not respond io writing willl in IIJ<e slrlCI lime period soedfied, 1hen the BUYER(S) ha\/1?-
112 lt18 option of either continuing the transl'!cilon wilhou1 lhe SEU.ER beiog l'esponsib{e for correcting these deficiencies Of giving the SELLER writlen 
113 no6ce within .. N/A business day& {three [J) ii le-t1 blank) lhet they wiil not conlinue with the transaction and .....;11 rei:;eive !heir Earnest Money b~ck. 
114 
175 4); If BUYER d01l-ll not give SU<;l1 writlen no lice or cancellation ll'lithin the slricl time P<!rio¢1 specifted, BUYER &hell C{)r\dusively be de6mad to rur,~ 
11-0 1!1ecied 10 proceed with the transaction wi!houl rep.airs or correction~ oth<lr than for ltem5 wt,ich SELLER has o lher.Ni$8 agreed In wntihg lo repair or 
177 correct SBJ.ER shall rMke the PROPERTY avai lable f'or a!l lnspedions. Bl.JYER ~aH keep the PROf'ERfY free and c/e;ir ofLJern; Indemnify and ho1d 
11e SELLER ~from aH liability, dalms, demands, damages a.nd =~; and repair any dnrnages ni-ming from the in5pection5. No IM~pecikms may be 
, rn m8'dc by any ~vemmcntal building or zoning lnapedor or govemmem empklyee wilhout the poor conoonl of SELLER unless roqu!red by [OC11l l.;w. 
100 
m 11. LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The subject PROPERTY ::J Is~ i1, not defined .is 'Taegel Housing" reg2rding lead-based paint or lead-based llilinl 
,~2 h9zw:ls. The term lead-based point hazl!(ds Is inte11ded lo lderl1ify feed-lJasod pai11t .wd all residen1laf lead-conlaining dusts and solftl regar<11e>" of tt.Q 
wurrn ol th& !&ad. If yes, BUYER hereby acknowledge~ lhe followlng: (a) BUYER has t>flen orollided an EPA approved lead-based paint hnzard 
in(ocmaiion pamphlet, "Protect Yotir fijrr,ity Fron1 lead in Your Home". (b) receipt of SELLER'S Oisdosµre ol 1nlormafion and Acknowledgment Form and 
have been provided 'Mth a'I records. lest reparts or olher Information, if any. re!Bted lo tile pcesence of lead-besed pain! hazards on !-aid PROPERTY, 
(c) Ul~t this contract is a:intinger,t upon BUYERS right to have the PROPERTY tesled fo< lead-based pflint hnartls to be completed no !liter fhnn 
•113 
184 
,as 
106 
187 
103 
. . .... . - ···- ___ or the conti-lgcncy v,\'I 1erminiile, (d) thal BUYER hereby ;gJ waives := do~ not wa-ive this rtgh1. (e) !Ml if lest resulls show 
unao:;eptable amount, ol lei!d-11osed paifll on lhe PROPERTY, BUYER hag rhe right lo ~ool lhe cootracl subject to lhe option ol !he SELLER (10 be givetl 
in wririn;J) to eleci lo remove the fead-basecJ p;ilnl and corr~c1 &.e prooJem whidl must be aa!omplished before <;los ing. ii) that If the millract rs CiloceJed 
w ider thie clause, BUYER'S eame&! ITIOflllyoep~it will be returned to BUYER AdditioM!ly. if any structure was boift before 1970 end is a residential tiome. 
1e1 epertm<mt or child-occvpied fac/ilty su(;l, .is a school or day<are center. federnl low requires conlrac1or.i lh<11 dlslurt:> lead-based point in thel slnJcture lo 
1n praYide 11.e owner wilh a "RM<Wale Right" pamphlet. The contrac1orSh.ill lle certified and follow specific worl< praciic:es to prevent lead conlamination. 
f9J 
19>4 1 :Z. MOLD OfSCLAIMER: BUYER It ooraby nctvls«J dial mold OO\i/QC" othQr mlcrQQrS}llnl11m3 m61Y 9Xh:;t at Iha Pror,-0rt)I. B\JYER ackn<,wte~~ 
105 and ag~ t.o.iccop1 full rosporu,ibility lllndl nck. for any ,.,,,tte,rn that~)' =It from trK>ldl and/ or otlw~ rnlctoo.-gentnml1 and to tw!d SEU.ER and 
tSl(l 1f.l1Y Brolll!lroregtmt roprosontlng SELLER or BUYER l'u!rmklee from .lny l~bility or dame.g~ {fuiaru;iel Of O(hllf'Wiao} relating to such rnattars. 
1W 
100 13. SQUARE FOOTAGE VER!FtcATION: BUYER 1$ AWARI.'. T/iAT ANY fll!F{:RENCE TQ THE SQUARE FOOTAGE Of' THE R£AL PROf'ERTY 
199 OR l~RO\IEMENTS 15 APPROXJMATE.. If SQUARE FOOTA~ IS MATERIAL. TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VE/'tJFll::Q DURING TiiE INSPECTION 
;oo PIERIOO. · -- ·· · - ·· · · · · ··········· ··- ··--···- -··· ······ -· . .. ·· ······· ··· ·· - - ·· ····· -
··-20\- ·-··--------·· ··-·- -- .. · ---- .... ........ -
:202 14. SELLER"S PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE FORM: II reqwed IJy Tille ~5. Cha pier 25 ld8ho Code SELLER sh0M within teo < 10l 
calendar deys afte< Ol(OaJlion of this Agreement provide to 6lJ':'ER or BUYER'S a9€nL -Selle~~ P~r.y Coodi1ian Disclosure Form" or olher acceptable 
:,o,, form. BUY ER lias received the "Seller's Property Condtlion[l!.Cldsure Fomi· or ~her acceptable !ofm prior lo i;ignin1J this Agreement: U Yes ...:.'No I. JNIA 
BUYER'S Initia ls ( "'f (. )( ___ ) D~e .. . 1:) l I 't) 11 SELLER'S Initial$ (o;,{- )( ) Da<e . § {~?./.{L__ 
7~ fof7rl i, prirrbd.«'ld O c.tJ!bi...M by~ la.itlo A~WOabOt'l cf R AL1011 , lr'C Thi • btn1 na G. ?>4:,...., 09, ign,.)::l MO t1i p,o,.t(k)d fOf' l..CSW by thQ ratJ ast-.:1e- profes.Lioo.U "'411'.> ~rt:i mOCT'()(t.r!l or 1ht:1 
Na<»nal M•oo"""'1o1 Rj;AJ. TOR Sf:> \JS£ av ANV OrHEfl l'lmOk ll- ~0.1? Gojly<',,1hl"'<l,;-.o ••.Uodolio<i ~ 111!:JV..IOH!:){!). nc . ... ~ fl\1'1< "'-
J V\, Y 201Q ED!TIO!'i RE-21 REAL ESTA 11; PURCHASE AHD SALE ACl'lEEMENT PEIQ<I 3 af7 
= 
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,!.V\;Y 2010 EPIJION RE-21 REAL ESi ATE PUR~ AHO SALE AGREEMcNT P~4of7 
PROPERTY ADORESS: -- -·· . ____AB.(} West Su noyside.lM__ - .. . -1d.aoo. Fal\s ___ lDti:. __ ..805.56_97.J ... _ 
15. COVEl\!A NTS CONDIT! ONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&R~): M part of the BUYERS ioapecoon ,;:,f thll PROPERTY as set forth in Se::tiofl 1 o, 
BUYER is responsib'1e k>r obtaining and reviewing e oopv of any CCSRs v.tiich may affect lhe PROPERTY. BUYER 6hall have .... _ busiress days (len 
[10] if left blank) (but in no event shall ~ucti ume pelioo excooo th11\ trme period i.-0t fortti for ln&pection& In $e~()(I 10) lo reyiev,, and approve of any tuch 
CCB.Rs (h8t may affect th,; PROPERTY. Unless BUYER deli.-em to SELLER a written and signed ob;ectioo to tti& terms of any applicable CC&R6 wilh 
particuhrity de8Cfibl~ BVYER's raasonabl,e objections with Kl sudi time period a. se\ forth above, BUYER shaft be deemed lo have condusively waived any 
Ol>j<;x;tkln to 1M 1erms ,of any CC&R.$ aR'edlng tho PROPERTY. 
16. SUBDW1SION HOMEOWNER'S AS!;,OCIATION: 8UYE:R Is a\'\'are that membership in a Home Owne<'s Association may be requin;,<l and 
BUYER agrees lo abide by the Articles of lncorporalion. Bylaws and rLIIBs and regulations or the A:.sociation. BUYER is further aware that lhrt PROPERTY 
may b-0 subject t-a a~~essmont.s levied by the Aruiocialjpn described in full in the Declaration of Covenar>ts. Condillons oo<l Restrictions. BUYER ha& 
reviewed Homeowner's Aaeoci&tion Ooa.rmei-ts: f !Yos [] No ~NIA. Association fees/dues are S _.. . ... per . .. ____ . 
lJ BUYER ::-] SELLER U NIA lo P<JY Hcmeowne(G A61i ociolion SET UP FEE of$ . .. _ ·- and/or F>ROPERTY TRANSFER FEES of $ .. . at dosill<J . 
17. HOME WARRANTY P!,..AN: Home Warranty Plans available for putehaoo can vary in many re~cts indud:ng, but not lirniled to, scope of coverage. 
options. e,rdusions. limilatione. &ef',/ice lees. and pre·e~is1ing conditions. BUYER and SELLER are O<tvi~d to investigate Home Warranty P13fls beforn 
purchasing a plui am BUYER and SELLER acknowledge \hat Home VVarranty Plans v;,ry Imm plan to plan. Further, BUYER and SELLER ackno'Medge 
I hat a Home Warranty Pfa:n is sep.irate and a.pan from any terms contair>ed wHhin lh~ Ro>al Estate Purchase an<l SaJe Agreement and d<>es not ere.ale any 
warrantioas, induding. w~riout llmil5tlon, any warranty or habijability, agreements or repreaen!aliof\5 no< expressly sel loin herein. 
A.Home W.ir@nry Pren , ; will ~will not be included in tl'la. tran&adion. · • 
LI BUYER _; SELLER shall oroor a Horne Warranty Plari Yitlich sh~II be issood by a company selected by: JBUYE.R I l SELLER. 
The cost of 1he Home-Warranty Plan sh an not exceed s· ___ ... . and shall be p11id for ~1 closing by O BUYER CJ SELLER. 
1S. COST5 PAID BY; The p!lftfes ~cc to pay the follovAog collls es indici:lled below. None of the costs tot,,, paid by the- pact.et in this s&dion creates 
an lnepeciion or pern;,rmance obligation olher than Gtridly for 1t1e payroon! of c0$ts . Thero may bo 01hcr costs incurre<l in addition lo those set lorth below. 
~11.r.h ojd...:.rn.::iu M ("'2'Qr1lffirl hY ltie IPnL'-< J,v ti;!l,o.j ti.#' bv nfh,:,,t" <ttt"h circ11~d11nr.,u.,;;;: 
-
._ _.__ ..... .. -'-' 
- -, - --
' 
- --· - , 
. , ..... ;, -· '-• ,... __ . 
~--·----··---· 
SNJred 
BUYER SELLEFs Eqva/ly NIA BUYER SELLER ~tt;,;od :Qrsal\y NIA 
Appr.,1s.ar Fee X Ti~e lno. SW1dard Covcr-.;e Owno(o POi iey X 
Aopr.,i,"4 R•-1 nspec1Kl!1 Foe X Tille rns. blended Coveiaoc X Lender", Policy -MOctQoir-,e Polley 
Closing Ektew F* X AdditiooM ntte CoYe{.IIQC X 
Lend<>< Oocumant P,o;,a,=n Fte X Fud in Tark - !Jol\¥1'!-rount rnt>eO- O'/ X SuPl)l,er 
Troe Serv1cc Fee X Domestic Well wa1er Pohlti[,ty Tcs1 X 
Floo<I Cl?rtificatiolVTr-io,J F"" X Dome.lie 'Ne~ Wc,lar Pmducirvify Te3i X 
Len~r A squired l~ons X Sop(ic rnsp«~oos X 
A!IO<ney. Corilraci Preparaiio~ or Revi11-,v Fee X Sepfc Pump,ng X 
Su<w.y X 
Escrow set up and monthly fees X 
SELLER agrees la pay up lo Ell HER % (NJA ~ fell blank) of lhe pu-dio se prµ OR $ _ (N/A if left blank) or ienoor-i!pproved 
BUYER'S cbslng ccsts, le~ fees. an(! p~lo costs wtiictl ir1ciudes but is nol ~mite<;! to lho'",,e ilems in BUYER colunms mafked above. 
$EU.ER -,)gl'll4!S to pay LIP tt:, $ . ($0 If l,Qft bl!'n~J of k!ilcklr r11qulrod rapatr coots only_ 
BUYER or SELLER has tire opti<Jn lo pay any lendo{" requ~ repair costs w, ~xoass of thia amouoL 
19. OCCUPANCY: BVYER 1- 1 dooa f>{does not inte~d to occupy PROPERTY as BUYER'S primary residence. 
ZO. RISK OF Q..OS8 OR NEGI..ECT: Pr!Qr to clQBlng of ttii0 salo, nN risk of tea« $haa 11ilrtnaln ..,fih SELLER. fo 11ddltl;n, 0hould trui PROP!:R'l'\' b<> 
matlll"L!ll_lll d-lllmag,;xt by fire, negle<:t. or o1h3r dootructivo causo prior Ito ck>slng, 1f1os 09ro11ment sl'\;HP bo md!eblo .iii trni- optiort of !ti<1 Bf.JY'ER. 
21. FINAL WALK THROUGH: The SEUER grants BUYER Bnd any repre&entali~e of BUYER reason:ab/e access lo COfldud a final wall\ through 
mspectKJn of the PROPERTY approxllTilltely ... 2 calendar days (lflree /3; rf left blank) prior to dose of m;crow. NOT AS A CONTINGENCY OF THI: 
SALE. but for purPQ6€s of sallsry,ng BUYER that any rep9ir;, ag,eed lo in writing oy BUYER encl SELLER have been completed and PROPERTY ere in 
2-G s(.!bstantia tly ltle 3'lrne coodltf0<1 a& on lhe dale this offer is made . SELLER Ghal! make PROPERTY availaqle for 1he final wa lk through sod agr~ 10 accept 
2'« 1i1e responsrtnlrty ancf eicpense for making sure all the utilities are rumecl on (or lhe wa'.k through except for phOr,e end cable. If BUYER ctoos not cOf\<luct a 
,., WI walk 1t..-ough. BUYER spodl\cally releases lhe SELLER ond Brokerlsl of any liabiity. 
JULY 2010 EDIUOH 
PROPERTY ADD RES S: --· 
RE-21 IREAL ESTATE PURCHASE ANO SALE AGREEAAENT 
-- 80556971 _ 
2os 2;1. SIOOULAR ANO PLURAL tarrre each include the ~r. when approiirisle. 
"247 
2.µ, ZJ, FORECLOSURE NOTICE: If the PROPERTY ~~SC/10eCI oo~ I:, cunenlly involved in a f<)(eclowra _pro~in(! (pursuant tn Idaho Code §45-15013) 
2.;1 Brtf contrilci or agreem.in: with tha crwner or ownero or record thai lnvollleS the tranef&r of any interest ,n resident,o! reel prC>jlerty, as (lefined 1n § 45· 
7$ 525{5)(b), lclahO Code; subject to fored<lsure muEil be·in writing and rnl.!St be ~a.nie<l by and affixe<i to RE-! 2 Pn;,periy Foreck,sll(e Cfac losure F orm. 
24. MECHANIC'S LIENS - GENERAL CONTRACTOR OISCLOSURE STATEMEN1' NOTICE: BUYER end SELLER are h€rclly r.o1ilieo lhar. 
subjed lo Idaho Cade !}45-525 et /SOC[., e "'General Contra do(' must provide a Ol!dos,,re Statement to a homeowner t11ai desai~$ certain righis afl'ocded to 
ttie horneOWflOf (e.g. lien Wlliver.1, gener11I l<11bility illSUronc>i!. extendoo p<Jlide.s of title insurance, surety bonds, and elJb-conlraclor irJonnaHon). The 
Oi S<:IO$uffi Slaterne nl must t>e given to a homeowner prior 10 the G&nera1 Contrac;tor entering Into any oontrnct In a1 amol.Kll exceeding S2.00G with a 
homeowner for construction. aUerotlon. repair, Of Olh&r lmproverrents ti;, real property. orwUh a re.ldmtial real property pun:;hasor (Of the purchase and ~le 
of rowly C()(l811\JCtoo property. &Jen disdosu---e Is the 033ponsibMy of the Gerieral Contractor and ll 1~ 11(){ the duty of your ;;:gent to obtain !his inlonnaltori on 
your behaH. You are a<lvise<J lo consult wilh any Gener!ll Conlractor SUbiect to Idaho Code §4!>-S25 et s,sq. r11gstding \he G=el Contractu, Dis.closure 
Statement. 
25. SALES PRICE INFORMATION; Pursuant to ld.llha C-Ode § 54--2{)83(6Xd), a "sold" prioc: of mal prope,ty is not conftdential dienl. infocma!Jon. 
:10" 26. FACSIMILE TRANSM1SS10N: Fac<.1irnih,, or elacironic traosmisslon or any elgned oo;iloal dorurr,~mL arid relransmi:i..'li0<1 of any signw facsimi le or 
204 electronic trunw.l~ on &halt ~ the same a:i delivery of .on original. At lhe request of either the BUYER or SELLER. or the LEND ER, or the Clos~ Agency, 
205 the BUYER ar>d SELLER will confirm facsimik, or elewonic tren&mttled efgnalufes by signing an original document. 
2~7 27. BUSINESS DAYS: A 1>uelrva!IS day 1,; oorein de11ned as Mond.Jy through Friday, 8:00 A.M . lo 5 :00 P.M. in Uie local lirneA'.one wtiere the w~ct reaf 
:2.M PROPERTY Is ph~lcally locolad. A business day shaff not include any Saturd"J' or Sunday. nor &han a buaine-ss cray (ndude azrt k:gal holid;;,y recogri.ze<l 
2m by the state of klaho as round.., Jdoho Coo~ §73-108 . The ~rne in wh ich arry set required under this agre~e (11 is to be performeo shall be c.ompu!ed by 
2.10 e~c!uding the dale of exe01tion ood lnclooillg !ha fast day. The first day stlB{l be lhe day all.er lh-e ~!€ of execu!i-On_ !f lh s, (~ st r;/&-; i;;,; ~(;=! r:·:JUday, ,hen fr:a 
n1 time fo( perioimarica sh.Ii i>e lhe neict s,;t)~~~f1! b\,/,;in~s d<!y. 
272 
2n 28. CALENDAR DAYS; A calendm day Is hcraln d<!linad as Monday through Suooay. mldnlghl to midnight, 1n Iha local tim& zone wh€re the subject real 
77• PROPERTY i5. physica lly localed. A Cllleod~r dJy wll include a(Tf fegal holiday. The time In ~ch any nct reqlJi.-ro under this agreement is to tHl perfOOTied 
vs sha! be computed t,y exciudiog !he dJte of execulion arnJ indu<lirig tho la~ day, lhu~ lhe firs I Clay ~hall be the diJY <11\er !he dare ol oxecutlon. Any re terenco 
:218 lo "day· 0< "doys" ill this agiec:mont means lhe same as calendar day, unless spedficalty enumeraled 11.!'. a 'business day." 
::1ra 29. A TIORfllEY'S FEES: If e~hor party lnitialos or defe nd& . any arbirratiOfl Of legal action or p<ocee dingo \'Yhich are In any way connected wilh this 
2111 .Agreement. tt1e pmyaiiing peny shaB be en1illed lo recover from !Ile oon-preva~lng party reason abk coots and ottornefs fees, inclvd ing sucll cowi and fae9 
200 Of1 spr>e<1 I. 
::>o, 
:<o.2 30. DEFAULT: If 13U'J'.Ef! dof~ult!l. in the performance al thi s Agreemenl, SELLER has lhe option of: (I) accepting !he Eamsst Money as ~quidafed 
2BJ d,3111ag<u1 or (2) pursuing Ettl)' other lawful rtght and/or remedy to whicl1 SELLER may be enUlled. If SE LLER elects lo proceed LJ()det (1 ) . SELLER sho ll make 
= damand ·upon tM hOlder o f the Earnest Money, upon which demand said holder aMII pay from tfle E<1mesl Money lhe cost& incurred by SELL2R'S Broker 
ZM oo behalf of SELLER and BUYER related lo the transaction. including, without limitation. the costs of title insurance , es.crow le-~. appra~31. cre<li t repo11 
2>16 fees. inspection re.,s and attorfl6)1·s (&es: GM said holder shell pay any balance of \he Earncsl Money. one-half to SELLER and one-h~/1 tC> SELLER'S 
;a;? Brotcr. prollideiJ that the amount to be paid lo SELLER'S Broker shall not cxcee::l lhe Brok.er'~ agreed-lo commission. SELLER ;in<! BUYER specir1cally 
2'l<1 !ilcllnovJedgc a1'CI agfl!e thel i i SELLER elect& lo acccpl lhe Esmesl Money as liquidate<l damages. 6'.Jch shall be SELLER'S sole and eWLL~ive rerne<iy. and 
~89 ~ shall ~ct be coos~red a peMl!y or forfeitu re. I( StLLE:R clecls to pr~ed under (2), IM holder of lhe Eeme!il Money shall be entitled co pay tl)e costs 
:w if1Cutred by S l::lLER"S Broker cm beh~lf o1 SELLER and BUYER rela ted to I~ transaction, inciudiflg. wilhoul nmitalion, Ille costs of brokerage fee . lille 
za, insurance, esuol'I lc,es. Bppr~isal. credit report lee3, lnspoction fees and alto,ney's rees. wittl :3ny balance or ttie Earnest Moocy to t:,.e held pend ing 
21'12 resciution or the matter. f.Ll1E.illR daFaujt.s, haYlng opproYed S<lid sale and f~ il6 to corisumrnalil the same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Moooy 
2.13 depo~il sh~II be re<umed to h im/her and SELLER shall pay for 1rn1 costs of title insurance, escrnw fees, apprnl~a\s, credit report fess, inspection tees. 
7,,-1 brokerage fa0t, and artomcy's fees. If any. This sh<JII n01 .be conside,ed as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful right rn remedy lo whld1 BVYER may be 
~s &nl~. 
:m 31. EARNEST MOOEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEAOE:R: Notwilhslanding any temitlation of this C<lntract, 8U'f'Efi .,nd SELLER ag;o,, that in the event 
2~ of any controversy regarding 111e EarnesI Money and tilings of value held by 8ro'<l!r Of do8'ng agency. U<1less mutu.31 written ll'k!llructi<lris l'l(e received t;iy the 
z~ hok1et of !he Eames.I Money end thingi; al value. Broker 0< closing a!J{!J\C'f stlJI/ not he requl,e-d to lake any adion lnA may awail 2ny proceeding, or al 
m Broker's or c!osing Bi]ency's oplion alld nole discretion. may interplead alt p.'lrties ·and depooil any monies or thinga ol valtJe info e court or competent 
io, Jurlsdlcilon Mid sh oa recover ,:;ourt cosm :ind masonable auom,:,y's fi;e$. 
J(l2 
m 32. COONTE!RPARTS: Thill Agre€ment may be oxecuted In counle,parts. Exe C1.1ting an agr~l in coonterparl!I &haR mcat'I lhe sigoaft..-e or iwo 
3(1,1 identical copie;, of ttffi same agreement . Each identical copy of an agreemen1 signed in countarpsrts is deemed to be an 0</ginol, and a~ ic!eiltic.il capi~ 
J05 shall !ogcther cami!ltu1e one and the same instrument . 
JOO 
lOI :n .. "NOT APF'L.ICABl.E" DEFINED : The lettors ·n1a: "NIA," "n.e .• " and "N.A" os u6e>d he~in are abhrev\aU011$ of the term ·not applialble." \/Vhere lhb 
:IOO agrearneul uses Iha term "nt>l eppli!Alble" or on abbravmlion thereof. it shell oe evidence that the parlle!!: have contemplmed certain fads or conditions or>d 
l OS have de lermlned !hat oucti fam or ~wons do nol apply to the agreement 0< trans.action here in . 
SUYER'Slriitials(---(L-:H ... )0111,: __ fJ.l_/"6.,lL _ SELLER'S Initials~~)( . )Dme _>(t?fu ___ _ 
n,, l«m i• ;,r.,tod urro dl:'111!:U!l/d br 1!le ldGI» 1'5'oe<oVon ol /L T0!1i. tnc Thi! OXm lta, l•oon w~M<l or,d Is l'IWidO<l to r"'" t>,' Ill• rm oru!e prore<slor.ol• .,.1,o a r<: rn+mt>er1 01 t1-0 
™"""" Assoo.tl0<1 o! l1E>.L10R~. USE: BY ANY Ol Hl'.R PERS)O>I 1$ l'RQHlllm,o. ~ Cooyn<1ht 1,.,.,, "'"'''"'"''"° cf ,1c.Acr on,;,,, In<. M -ql.tt,,.., ,nv>,<j , 
J.W.Y 201 O EOli iQH RE-21 REAL ESTA TE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT l'a.,o S cit 7 
' \\ 
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310 34. SEVERAatUiY: L, llw case I.hat any one <Jr mllfe of the provl1,1ons contelrnxJ in this Agreemenl, or any apptic,).tlon thereof, shall be lrtVa!id. i«egal or 
:):1 1 unenfcxceab/e In any respect, Ille VilfKlrty. legality orenfuroaabnity of loo remair\/ng provisions shatt no1 in any way be Gf,ected or impaired thereby. 
3'2 
:J1:l 
314 35. REPRESENTATION CONFIR~!JA TION: Check one (1) box in Sect10cn 1 arid one (1) box in Se<;;lon 2 oolow !o confirm !hat in llils tran~actlon, !he 
315 bro{<;eflii;e(S) joVOlves1 had !he following relat\ongh/p(s) v.i1.h the 8\Ji'E.R(S)erxt SELLE:R(S). 
316 
:i,7 Soc1ion i: 
:m [J A_ The ~&rage wo.-klng wtth too BUYER{S) Is acting as an AGENT for th:li BUYE~S). 
::i 1~ ~ 8. The brolmrag<i worl<tflg wtth ltWl !3UYE.RfS) is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for tho BUYER(S), without :in ASSIGNED AGENT. 
~20 [] C. Tho br-0kMag<1 worltirtg wtth tho BUVER(Sl ls ectrng as a LlMffEO OUAL AClEHT far lf1g BUYER{5) 1ut<l h.oo Gr, ASSIGNED AGENT 
311 acting GOIG/y Ofl behalf or tho BUYE~(S). 
:l22 f I D. Thsl broksnag,; wortr.fng with tho BUYER(S) Is actlng as a NOOAGEHTfor the BUYER{SJ. 
:32. Sec:5o!, 2: 
:m I.! A. The brolu,""9" workirlf, ,,,....th tho SELLER/SJ !11 acting i'IG an AGENT fur th<> SeLLER(S). 
J25 !;ii:] B. TIH:I broltQrag!! wornlng wtt./l too SELLERjSJ ft, i'l.C-1\flg a& a LIMITED DUAL AGENT fof th .. SELLER(S). without an ASSIGNS) AGENT. 
327 . LJ C. Tho 1:,rokarag<:i worldng with th<l SELLER($} is acting as a UMITED DUAL AG!:NT for tlH! SE:li..ER{S) anti ha\; an ASSIGNED AGarf 
323 acting wlely Qn oohalfoftha SELLE.R(S), 
32'.l I I 0. Tua brokerage wor!dr\(l with tho SELLER(SJ i,i acting a..i a NO/IIAGEl!lT fortM SELLE:R(SI. 
3:lO 
.331 Eodl p3rty s>g/'llng this dowment oorrfrrms that hEt has reooivud, mad amf understood tho Agency Disdo1wre 8rochurn adopte,;J or approved by the /<laho 
raal ornate oommisaion and has coose<rled ta the rolatioruihip confirmed shove. In atklilion, each party confirmn Iha! the bcoker.>ge's egency otfioe policy 
wa:, rnade 1,;nmi/lllble for /nspedkm an-d review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANOS THAT HE IS A ·cuSTOMER" AND!$ NOT REPRESENTED BY A 
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED 'v\lRITTEN AGREEMENT FOO AGENCY REPRESENTATION. 
J.6. CLOSING: On or before lhe closing tJale. 6UYffi and SELLER shall oop<isit with the dosing ai,ency all funds and instruments necessary to compi;;,!e 
lhl& lransaction. Clo&lng moans tho data on which ntl docum9f!ts E!f'!l oitticr recordod or accopwd by an 11'<\crow s~nt and th<> s;al<i p,rocoada am 
Bv,.rlable to SELLER. The dosrr1jJ shall be no la/er than (Date) 
:J<0 Tho parties egroo !h-a1 the CLOSING /'.GENCV klr lhls b'a,-,sadior1 &i.aJ/ be -·-·---· .. ···- ...... _ First American TiUe __ . 
-3d1 
= located al 000 Pier.View. klaho.Falls. 
.J4' If a fong-term escrow I mllecti(l(l is Involved. !hen th() long-Wm esaaw holder shall be 
= S4I, 
FirslAmerican .TitlB . 
:J.47 31. POSSESSION: BUYER sllaU be entitled tc;i posi;essi0<1 0 1,1pon dosing or X date ____ .!i:26..:-. .LL_ tirne __ HQQil .. _ A.M. ~:: p .M. Property 
= taxes and water assessrnen1s (U$lng the last available assessrner1t as a basis). rents. in1ereit and reserves. liens. enct.Jmbrances or obl?\lationa nssu~. 
:34G fuel in fuel lank. and utilities shall oe pmraled as of ....cifl..singsl...at.e..._____ ___________ , ... 
~, ff 
JS< 38. ASSIGNMENT: Tr.is Agteeme/11 snd "'1Y rights or in!erel'.lts created herein mey be oold. ti·M.sferred or othcrwioo aggignod. 
= 
= 39, ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreernenl contaim the en1irn Agceemeril al tha parties respecting too mm1ers herein Mt for1h em sups:,rsod,e~ all priOf 
~ Agrei:?111ents belWE€n the pa11ies respee1lng such ma1tors. No warranties, including, wt1houf flrnl/ation, sny warranty of hab~abili1y . .igreements or 
357 11epre=11atlons no! expreSJJly s0f forth herein &ha, be binding upon olttmr party. · 
~ 
:,,so 40. TIME IS OF THE ESSENG.E IN THIS AGREEMENT. 
3111 
3"2 
:ltl3 4T. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corpor.Uion. par111ers.hip, !fl.ISi, estate. or other anrny, the person executing ft.is 
:l1l4 &9fe1!'fll0nl oo its. behatt warran1s his or her authority 10 do so and lo bind BUYER or SELLER. 
,S8,6 
367 42: ACCEPTAN<?E: This olk:r is mooe subJecl lo the ~oepwnre of SELLER and BUYER on or i><lfore {Oale) .. 5-2Q::.1. al [lo,:;a/ Tfms in 
3M which PROPERTY 1s. localed) 5'00 ·-· _ A.M. '.&] P.M. If accepl<Jnce of this Agreeme11t Is not received wilh,n the time specified. the offer ls 
= withdra,,.n and the enhre E=s1 Money. H any. shall be rsrunded to BUYER on derrurnd. 
BUYER'S, Initials(~(_..)( ) Date s+v:; ' . I SELLER'S Initials (c::1.u.- )( . ) Oaie 'f;{ l,?( U ..... 
"ftM to,m ••prnl<xl"'Xi'11•a1~W>'.J lly r-,, Idaho Aw>dot>oo olREALTO~ = h0<1:>e<>nct••'<1"""1en<!b "'°""""b<'""o Dy =ntal eml<,fTOle.inru,k ~,Jroinerrt>on ol111'! 
NtiltOOQJl'l:<.JWCibt.QO Q{F'..{:AL>OR~ Ul.>t" Bl" ,.,PlTOTHE-RPf::mJON '3 PROH~. r,, CQf.>l'f~ l<;t;tto A$1DC:m«)O. Qt REALTOR:$®, lrc_ Al) r,¢ti_1 ~~ 
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JITT 2Jl10 fDJT!ON 
PROPERTY ADORESS: 
RE-:11 REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AHO SALE AGREEMENT Pago 7 of7 
805569I'l 
_____ 480 Wesl SunnyskiaM_ __ 
.Ho 4J, BUYER'S SIGNATURES: 
)/1 
_ ldabtla!Js ID#: 
m LJ SEE A TT ACHED BUYER'S AOOENOUM(S): ___ (S!)e(;ify number of BUYER addendum (s) attached_) 
Address _________ _ 
3'! 1 
:i:a, E-Mail 
= 
3t,~ -----------
::ioo BUYER Octoe:, ~)does not currently hold an acti~e Idaho real e,date license. 
:);f',/ 
= BUYER Signature 
:,J9 
:>90 Oare ___ _ 
:J\11 
= Address . 
~5 
::JI>(! 
397 
3!liJ 
. Time -·-··---,--,AM.I P.M . 
BUYER {Print ~) 
Phone# ________ _ 
Ci;y _____ _ 
Fax# _____ _ 
BUYER (Print Ntime} 
Cef/# 
Sta1e 
PhOl'1€ # _________ Cell# 
City ________ _ Slate . 
Fm# _____ _ 
Zip_----
__ Zip _______ _ 
Jll9 44. SEU£R'S SJGNA TURES:On 1Jlis date, I/We hereby approve and a crept the tmns.1ction set fonti l'1 the oi>ove Agreemont and agree to e-0rry oot all 
400 the terms thereof on the port of the SELLER. 
"°' 
,<(};, = SlGNATURE(SI SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER 
..;o:i lJ SJGAATURE(SJ SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) (J .. 
'10-i 
:: SELLER ( ]do,,s IX!ct~~~yl~anaciiw ldahon3al e.slale licen1e. 
dJl SELLER Sign;,ture _ _ .. _____ _ 
400 
<ID9 Date 5~z.J~I_\ .. Time tO )'3'.A.M_QP.M 
410 
"" Address 
41:i E-1\,lail _____ ranrum..s.cott@gmail.com 
41' 
SELLfcR (Print N;;rne) . $cot1 Cannon 
Phone# 801 913__:9_,,6,.,3.t..2 __ Ce/I#--------
City--·--···------
Fax# 
State ___ Zip----.---
,m CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION# (if applicable)-------------··-
416 
~17 
~\R 
,1111 SELLER :=does Cctoesnct currently hold an active Idaho real eslafle license . 
.u, SELLER Signature -----
4,2 
42J Date Time 
-121 E-Ma,J 
"12-t! 
::::]AM. ::J P.M. 
SELLER (Print Name I __________ -------_ 
Phooe # Cell# _______ _ 
City·-··- -----·-------- S~te ... Zip. 
Fax# ______ ~-------------
.v.11 COWTRACTOR REGISTRATION#- (if appficab.!e) _________ _ 
1~ lon11 ie. pin't¢o'd o()oO(;)t;t(ibv!i"IJ: by !h4 !d;J.r,oA,L!Y'..J!rtJon dREAl TOR8'8, tnc lti& fom, n.tlt. b!:,mo~1QnOO.o()d il P'O~ f().f i.r.;o, by ttw r.i.rl <:M'bllJ JrQfn11c,nefl1 lfltoarc- m~ oltf-w::> 
NOIJOMI Al11od,:J;on ot flE~L lO!l&e. USE 8Y ANY 0Till:RPE11$0W 1$ ~0. Q ~ldchoA"OWlh<nol RE,<!. TOf\5'1>, Inc All rt,,µ•~ 
,,,I_ULY ;1Q1Q f;.J;)JTIQti RE-21 REAL ESTATE PURCHASEAl'>O SALE AGREEMENT f>ag-0 7 o'l l' 
Path To Hea lth , LLP 
480 W. Sunnyside Rd. Suite /:14, Idaho Fal ls, ID 83402 
December 8, 2011 
Dear Mr. Joseph Cannon, 
208 .529.0384 
We are writing thi s letter to you to explain seve ral issues th at must be resolved around the purchase 
and use of th e office building at 480 W. Sunnys ide Rd . 114. We will do our best to put these in writing 
but suggest that if possible a face t o fa ce meeting or a conference call be se t up as we ll. We had hoped 
that Daren Long wou ld arrange this . He told us on seve ral occasions that he'd like to discuss so me of 
this with you and arrange fo r us to meet and wo rk some of it out. 
When we purchased the building from you we were assured by both the listing agent (realtor Daren 
Long) and the t it le compa ny that the building was zoned fo r office use. However, w hen we contacted 
the City of Ida ho Falls Planning & Zoning Departmen t to lea rn what kind of signage we co uld put up we 
learned tha t the building is not zo ned com mercial, but in fact is a multiple use residential area . Rod 
Furness, th e previous ow ner, had received a temporary and restri cted permit to use the building as his 
insurance office ba sed on his telling the P& Z fo lks that 1) he lived in th e re sidence next door, 2) that he 
had a co nnect ing doo r betwee n that residence and the office and 3) that almost all of his business was 
co nducted outside of t hat offi ce so it was mostly for a girl to co me in and do paperwork and take phone· 
calls. 
It is important that you know th at when he sold th e bu ilding to you that Conditional Use Permit was no 
longer viable and that yo u were operating yo ur business illega lly in the City of Ida ho Fa ll s. 
Before we moved in the building and discovered tha t these issues ex is1;_e d we pa inted the entire building 
and clea ned the carpet s. We also fini shed the basement, inst a,llecf stee l doors to the garage and t he 
basement, and fi xed several other parts of the building that had been neglected. Th ese improvements 
cost us over $12,000 in parts an d labor. 
When we walked through the building we were told that other than the sink in the bathroom, which had 
pulled away from th e w all, everything else worked. Because the power was turned o ff (by Rod) prior to 
our purchasing the building we couldn't verify if that w as actually the case. In fa ct, the ga rage door 
opener on the smaller doo r did not function. We had a ga rage door installer come to repa ir it and in 
fac t ended up purchasing a new one because it did not fun cti on. Rod told us that it w as j ust o ff the 
track w hich w as a lso not the case . This cost us $245. (copy o f bill and service information from 
technicia n enclosed w ith this letter) 
W e had to hire an enginee ring firm to draw up plans to present to the City of Idaho Falls P&Z 
department at their monthly meeting in order for them to even consider giving us a Conditiona l Use 
Permit. This cost us $1375.00. In addition there were fees to the City of Idaho Falls to get the 
Conditional Use permit of $205. 
As pa rt of th e Condit ional Use Pe rmit we are required to have a co ntractor come in next spring and 
pa int park ing spaces in the pa rking Jo t. A business is req uired to have at least 1 dedica t ed handicapped 
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space and 5 other spaces. We don't have enough parking spots to qualify even 
three spaces. The preliminary bid for this is $750. 
the garage as 
So the cost to us out of pocket just to get a Conditional Use Permit was $2330. That does not include 
anything for the hours and hours of time that we spent working with the City P&Z Dept., the engineer, 
and others to get this accomplished. 
We like the building and it is actually working out quite well for us in most ways. But as you can see this 
was not what we thought we were getting ourselves into when we purchased the building. The City of 
Idaho Falls P&Z people told us that they are attempting to do away with all "new" Conditional Use 
Permits in the future. If that happens the only way to sell this building would be for us to sell it as a 
residence. We have had two trusted local contractors look at the space and tell us that the minimum 
that it would cost us to turn it back into a useable and sellable condo again would be $45,000 to 
$60,000. The prices fluctuate depending on the extent of work necessary to meet updated codes. 
We're certain that you can quickly grasp that for us to sell this building would cost us way more than 
what we could sell it for. That doesn't make any sense. So we are being forced to evaluate our options 
and see what we can work out with you. At this point we've not consulted with legal counsel on this 
matter but we believe that we should either give the building back and you pay us for the improvements 
that we made since the building was sold under false pretenses OR we need to work out something fair 
to all parties ifwe keep the building. We would prefer the latter option ourselves, but are not willing to 
pay the market price for a building that we can't sell without spending $45,000 just to get ready to sell 
at some point. 
The real problem here is that Rod wasn't straight with you when he sold the building to you. We've 
since learned that the City would have upgraded the zoning to commercial several years ago but Rod 
refused as it would have increased his taxes. To make matters worse, he sold the property on the east 
side of the building to Mr. & Mrs. Dave Sevy who own units 1 & 2. They've since fenced that in, taking 
away the shvred parking that went with the rest of the building. With the City taking away all of the 
parking that originally was found on Sunnyside when they installed the noise fence there is just not 
enough parking at the building any more. We've been told that Rod actually owns the four-plex behind 
the building (to the north) but that's not been confirmed. If that were the case perhaps we could get 
him to make this situation work out by deeding to us enough property to make 2 or 3 more legal parking 
spaces. 
As you know, moving a business is expensive. We estimate that to move into this building cost us at 
least $13,000. That does not include any lost business during the move. If we have to move again in the 
near future because we cannot resolve this situation fairly these costs won't change much and will 
include loss of revenue because this would be an unnecessary second move for us. We say unnecessary 
because had we purchased the building with full disclosure we would not have move in until all of this 
was worked out with the City and with you or we would have purchased a different building. 
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We would like to hear your thoughts on the situation. Please get back to us at your earliest convenience 
and let's see how we can resolve this situation. if we work together we can get Rod to make 
this situation right...so far he's the only one that's coming out ahead as near as we can see. 
Sincerely, 
£J~&:1u~ 
Dave Carpenter 
~:;-~ 
Troy Carpenter 
EXHIBIT 
F 
CITY OF JlDAHO FALLS 
PLANNING AND BUILDING DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 50220 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405-0220 
www.ci.idaho-falls.id.us 
Planning Department O (208) 612-8276 FAX (208) 612-8520 Bui lding Department • (208) 61 2-8270 
October 28, 2011 
Path to Heaith , LLP 
Attn: Troy Carpenter 
480 W. Sunnys id e Road, #4 
Idaho Fails, ID 83402 
Re: Lot 24, B lock I, Gustafson Park, Division N o. 3, 2"d Amended 
Co ndi t ional Use Pe rm it 
Dear Trny: 
RRM-106- 1 I 
On October 27, 2011 , the Mayor and City Counci l approved the conditional use permit for the property 
refe rence above w ith the condit io n(s): 
l. Employees arc limited to fo ur. 
If you have further questions, please contact me at 61 2-8276. 
S incerely, 
Renee Magee, Director 
P lanning & Bui ld ing Divis ion 
RRJv1/clp 
Cc: File 
G11s1:1J'son - CC Act ion Applic:rn! Lener !0-27- JI ,doc 
T &T REPORTING 
EXHIBIT 
Path To Health , LLP 
480 W. Sunnyside Rd. Suite 114, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
December 8, 2011 
Dea r Mr. Joseph Cannon, 
208.529 .0384 
We are writing th is letter to you to explain seve ral issues that must be resolved around the purchase 
and use of the office building at 480 W. Sunnyside Rd. ff 4. We will do our best to put these in writing 
but suggest that if possible a face t o face meeting or a confere nce call be set up as well. We had hoped 
that Da ren Long wou ld arrange this. He told us on several occasio ns that he'd l ike to discu ss so me of 
this with you and arrange for us to mee t and work so me of it out. 
When we purch ased the building from you we w ere assured by both the listing agent {realtor Daren 
Long) and the tit le company that the bui ld ing was zoned for office use. However, when v,e contacted 
the City of Idaho Falls Planning & Zoning Depa rtment to learn wha t kind of sign age we cou ld put up we 
lea rned that the building is not zoned commercial, bu t in fact is a multiple use residential area. Rod 
Furness, the previous owner, had received a temporary and re st ricted permit to use the building as his 
insurance office based on his telling the P&Z folks that 1) he lived in the residence next door, 2) that he 
had a connecting door betwee n that residence and the office and 3) that almost all of his bus iness was 
conducted outside of that offi ce so it was mostly fo r a girl t o co me in and do paperwork and take phone · 
ca lls. 
I t is important that you know that when he so ld the building t o you that Conditional Use Permit was no 
longe r viable and that you were operating your business illega lly in the City of Idaho Fails. 
Before we moved in the building and d iscove red that these issues exis'.ted we painted the entire bui lding 
and cleaned the carpets. We also finished the baseme nt, insta.l lecl stee l doors to ·the garage and the 
basement, and fixed several other parts of the bui lding that had been negl ected . These improvements 
cost us over $12,000 in parts an d labor. 
When we wa lked through the building we w ere told that ot l1 er th an the sink in the bathroom, wh ich had 
pulled away from the wall, everything else worked . Because the power was turned off (by Rod) prior to 
our purchasing the building we couldn't verify i f that was actually the case. In fact, the garage door 
opener on the sma ller door did not fu nction. We had a garage door insta ller come to repair it and in 
fact ended up purchasing a new on e because it did no t function. Rod told us that it was just off the 
track which was also not the case. This cost us $245. {copy of bill and service information from 
techn ician enclosed with this letter) 
We had to hire an engineering firm to draw up plans to present to the City of Idaho Falls P&Z 
d epa rtment at thei r monthly meet ing in order for them to even consider giving us a Conditional Use 
Permit. This cost us $13 75.00. In ad dition there were fees to the City of Idaho Falls to get the 
Conditiona I Use permit of $205. 
As part of the Condit iona l Use Permit we are required t o have a contract or come in next spring and 
paint park ing spaces in the parking lot . A business is required to have at least 1 dedicated handicapped 
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space and 5 other spaces. We don't have enough 
three spaces. The preliminary bid for this is $750. 
to qualify even the garage as 
So the cost to us out of pocket just to get a Conditional Use Permit was $2330. That does not include 
anything for the hours and hours of time that we spent working with the City P&Z Dept., the engineer, 
and others to get this accomplished. 
We like the building and it is actually working out quite well for us in most ways. But as you can see this 
was not what we thought we were getting ourselves into when we purchased the building. The City of 
Idaho Falls P&Z people told us that they are attempting to do away with all "new" Conditional Use 
Permits in the future. If that happens the only way to sell this building would be for us to sell it as a 
residence. We have had two trusted local contractors look at the space and tell us that the minimum 
that it would cost us to turn it back into a useable and sellable condo again would be $45,000 to 
$60,000. The prices fluctuate depending on the extent of work necessary to meet updated codes. 
We're certain that you can quickly grasp that for us to sell this building would cost us way more than 
what we could sell it for. That doesn't make any sense. So we are being forced to evaluate our options 
and see what we can work out with you. At this point we've not consulted with legal counsel on this 
matter but we believe that we should either give the building back and you pay us for the improvements 
that we made since the building was sold under false pretenses OR we need to work out something fair 
to all parties ifwe keep the building. We would prefer the latter option ourselves, but are not willing to 
pay the market price for a building that we can't sell without spending $45,000 just to get ready to sell 
at some point. 
The real problem here is that Rod wasn't straight with you when he sold the building to you. We've 
since learned that the City would have upgraded the zoning to commercial several years ago but Rod 
refused as it would have increased his taxes. To make matters worse, he sold the property on the east 
side of the building to Mr. & Mrs. Dave Sevy who own units 1 & 2. They've since fenced that in, taking 
away the shared parking that went with the rest of the building. With the City taking away all of the 
parking that originally was found on Sunnyside when they installed the noise fence there is just not 
enough parking at the building any more. We've been told that Rod actually owns the four-plex behind 
the building (to the north) but that's not been confirmed. If that were the case perhaps we could get 
him to make this situation work out by deeding to us enough property to make 2 or 3 more legal parking 
spaces. 
As you know, moving a business is expensive. We estimate that to move into this building cost us at 
least $13,000. That does not include any lost business during the move. If we have to move again in the 
near future because we cannot resolve this situation fairly these costs won't change much and will 
include loss of revenue because this would be an unnecessary second move for us. We say unnecessary 
because had we purchased the building with full disclosure we would not have move in until all of this 
was worked out with the City and with you or we would have purchased a different building. 
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We would like to hear your on the situation, Please get back to us at your earliest convenience 
and let's see how we can resolve this situation, Perhaps if we work together we can get Rod to make 
this situation righLso far he's the only one that's coming out ahead as near as we can see, 
Sincerely, 
£t~&/M~ 
Dave Carpenter 
-----
~;;:; C..r~ 
Troy Carpenter 
EXHIBIT 
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2013 
PETERSEN Moss OLSEN 
Carey Pwrkins 
485 "E" Street 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
Telephone: (208) 523-4650 
Facsimile: (208) 524-3391 
ISB # 7373 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Path to Health, LLP 
IN THE DISTR[CT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF B0l\TNEVILLE 
PATH TO HEALTH, LLP, an Idaho Limited) 
Liability Partnership, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
JOSEPH SCOTT CANNON and MEAGAN ) 
CANNON, husband and wife, DAREN ) 
LONG, an individual residing in Idaho; ) 
ALL-IN INC., dba RE/MAX ALL-IN ) 
REALTORS, a real estate company ) 
incorporated in Idaho, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-2012-2195 
ANS\,VKRS TO DE:FENDANTS 
DAREN LONG AND RE/MAX 
ALL-IN-REALTOR'S FIRST SET 
OF INTERROGATORIES TO 
PLAINTIFF 
INTERROGATORY NO 1: Please state the name, address and telephone number 
of each and every person known to Plaintiff or its attorneys who have any knowledge ot: or 
who purports to have any knowledge of any of the facts of this case. By this Interrogatory 
we seek the names, addresses and telephone numbers of all witnesses who have any 
knowledge of any fact pertinent to damages and/or liability. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY N0.1: Discovery is still ongoing and therefore 
Plaintiff may not yet know all of the individuals with knowledge of facts pertaining to the case. 
ANSWERS TO DEFENDANTS DAREN LONG AND RE/i'v1AX ALL-IN-REALTOR'S FIRST SET OF 
fNTERROGJ\ TORIES TO PLAfNTIFF - 1 
PATH TO HEALTH 58 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please itemize each element ofloss being sought 
All-In 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Object. The request is ambiguous and 
vague. The term "element" and "loss" is undefined. Without waiving such objection, the 
Plaintiff is seeking monetary damages for the following harms resulting from Defendants' 
conduct: 
No less than $32,000 in payments made by Plaintiff toward the purchase price. 
No less than $30,000 spent in costs and materials in making improvements to the 
property and obtaining a conditional permit. 
No less than $30,000 incurred in attorney fees by both Plaintiff and Cannons in dealing 
with this matter. 
No less than $25,000 in moving costs. 
No less than $30,000 in lost revenue for the Plainliff 
No less than $50,000 in lost value in the property by Cannons. 
Any other proximate damages resulting from Defendants' tortious conduct, as determined 
by ajury. 
DATED this--~ day of October 
ANSWERS TO DEFENDANTS DAREN LONG AND RE/MAX ALL-IN-REAL TOR'S FIRST SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES TO PLAINTIFF - 7 
PATH TO HEAL TH 64 
